AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR ALL
EQUIPMENT WE SELL

\(iJ7
YAESU

\Y
YAESU

5P1 5M
SP45M

FRG7700
Ge n Cov
Receiver

5P200
5P300
5P400
5PSOO
5Pl0X
5P350
AC38

£335

CT15A

CT15N
CT300
FTl

H.F. Transceiver - Gen. COy.

FTl02
SP102
FC102
FC902
5P901
m7
FP700
FC700
m57GX

Amateur Band H.F. Transceiver

FC757AT
FP757GX
m 26R(21

Automatic A. T.U.

Receive
Matching speaker
Matching A.T.U. 1.2kW,PEP/ AV
All Band AT.U.
External Speaker
HF mobile transciever 9 band
Power supply/speaker
A .T.U .

1395.00

H

685.00
49.00
200.00
31 .00

(- I
(2.001
(2.001
(1 .501
(I .SOI

459.00
110.00
85.00

H

CH 20A

(- I
(1.001

CH 20N

135 .00

NC'1C
MMB,1
C5C1A
FL2010

linear Amp. 2M , OW

FT480R

2M Multimode mobile
transceiver
70cm Multimode mobile
transceiver
Handheld 2M F.M. transceiver
Handheld 70cm F.M. transceiver
Trickle charger (240V ac)
Base Fast charger
8anery eliminator and charger
(12V dc)
H.F. Receiver Q.15-30MHz all
mode
FRG7700 clw 12 channel memory
Memory Unit
Antenna tunerl switch
Active Antenna

mgOR

mSOR
FT200R
mOOR
NC9C
NC8C
PAJ
FRG7700
FRG7700M
MEMG7700
FRT7700
FRAnoo

YM34
YM38

mic
mic
mic
mic

SOO/5OK
5OO/SOK
6OO/5OK
6OO/5OK

MOI88

Stand
Stand
Stand
Stand

FFS010X
F5p· l
YH·55
YH·77
QTR240

Low pass filter
Mobile speaker 8 ohm 6W
Headphones 8 ohm
Lightweight headphones
World time clock (quartz)

YD148A

8
8
4
8

New H.F. Transceiver
H.F. Tx + Gen. Cov. Rx
P.S.U. for above with Speaker

rc PSIS

P.S .U.

rc 2Kl
IC 2KLPS
IC AT500
IC AT100
IC 271E NEW
rc 290H
IC 25E

H.F. linear 500 Watts DIP
P.S.U . for above
1.8-30MHz Auto A.T.U.
3.5-30MHz Auto A.T.U.
2M Multimode Base Station
2M Multimode Mobile
2M FM Mobile 25W

IC 2E
IC 4E
le BC30
IC HM9
IC MLl

2M Handheld
70cm Handheld
Base Charger
Speaker + Microphone
10 Watt 2M Booster IC2E
Desk Mic (8 pin for leom only)
General Cov. Receiver

rc 5M5
rc R70

H

249.00

H

299 .00
24.90
3 .85
59.00

(- I
10.751
(1.001
(0.751
(1 .201

399.00

(- I

311. 00

(- I

199.00

1-1

209.00
50 .00

(- I
(0.751
(I .SOI

14.20

11 .001

335.00

(-I
(- I
(1.001
(1.001
(1.001

9 .20

8 .00

389.00

2M FM Mobile 25W
2M Mullimode

98.00
42.50
38.70
23 .40
27 2 0

22 .60

(I .SOI
(I .SOI
(1.SOI

49.80

(1.50,

25 .70
9.95
9.95

(1.001
(0.751
(0.751
(0.751
(1.001

9.95
31.40

969.00
949.00
155.00
119.00
91 5.00
256.00
349.00
249 .00

579 .00
433.00

269 .00

7.95

T59305
T58305
AT230
5P230
T54305
P5430
SP430

M 000
FM430
TS130S
TS130V

5P1 20
AT130

P520
MCSO
MC355
MC305
LF30A

2 W ay
2 W ay
2 Way
2 Way
2 Way
5 Way
3 W ay
3-way

Toggle Switch (H.F.l2 MI
Diecast . S0239 (500MHz)
Oiecast . N plugs (500MHz)
WEl2 . S0239 (9OQMHz)
WEl2 . N plugs (900MHz)
Western Rotary (H.F.)
LAR Rotary (H .F.J
rotary

49.50

(2.001

6 .00

(0.501
(0.751
(0.751
(1.001
(1.001
(1.001
(1. 251
(0.751

10.00
12.95
17.95
31 .95
15.95
19.95
£15.40

9 Band TX General Cov Rx
160-10m Transceiver 9 Bands

1216.00

697 .00
135.00

All Band ATU / Power M eter
External Speaker Unit

41 .00

l60-10m Transceiver
Matching Power Supply
Matching Speaker
Mobile Mounling Bracket
FM Board for T$430
8 Band 200W Pep Transceiver
8 Band 20W Pep Transceiver
Base Station External Speaker
100W Antenna Tuner
AC Power Supply - TS130V
Dual Impedance Desk Microphone
Fist Microphone SOK ohm IMP
Fist Microphone SOO ohm IMP
HF Low Pass Filter lkW

14.70
14.70
21.00
433.00
419 .00
39.30
469.00
269 .00
152.00
36.50
21 .00
250.00
232 .00
51.90
13.80
16.10
25.00
31 .90

(- I
(-I
(0.501
(- I
(- I
(-I
(I.SOI
11.501
(-I
(-I
(1.501
(0.501
11.001
(1.001
(1.001

257.00

(-I
(-I
(1.501
(1.001
(1.001
(1.001

30.80

2M Multimode
70cm Multimode
Bass Plinth for TR9130
1W4000A 2M170cm mobile
TM 201A 2M 25W mobile
FM Portable
TR2300
lOW Ampl ifier for TR2300
VB2300
Mobile Mount for TA2300
MB2
TR3500 70cm Handheld
TR2500 2M FM Synthesised Handheld
Base Stand
5T2
Soh Case
5C4
Speaker Mike
5MC25
Spare Banery Pack
PB25
Mobile Stand
M51

~

Gen . Cov. Receiver
Synthesiser 200KHz·30MH z Receiver
Digital Station World Time Clock
Deluxe Headphones
Economy Headphones
Mobile External Speaker

398.00
67.70
23.00
11.27
14.26

(-I
(-I
(-I
(-I
(-I
(-I

199.00

(-I

299. 00

(-I

HQ- !ini.beam

MMT144/ 2B
MMT432128S
MMT4321 144R

109.95
159.95
184.00
11 9.95
119.95
184.00

MMT70128
MMT70/ 144
MMT1296/144
MML144/ 30
MMLl44/ 100S

MML1441100L5
MML432130

MML432/SO
MML4321100
MM2001

MM4000
MMCSO/2B
MMC70/28
MMCI44/2B
MMC432/2BS
MMC432/144S

MMC435/600
MMK1296/144
MMD050/500
MMD600P
MMDPl

MMA28
MMA144V
MMFl44

MMF432
MM51

ORAE

(£5 carriage )

34.50

1-1
I- J

37.00

(-I

24.50

All prices correct at ti me of going to press.

BREDHURST ELECTRONICS

4 AMP
6 AMP
6 AMP
12 AMP

86.25

1-1

(-I
(- I
(-I
(-I
(-I
(- I
69.95 (- I
139.00 (-I
159.00 (-I
99.00 1-1
109.95 (- I
228.64 (-I
189.00 1-1
269.00 (-I
29.90 (-I
29.90 (- I
29.90 (-I
3 7 .90 (-I
37.90 (- I
27 .90 (-I
69.95 (- I
75.00 (- I
29.90 (- I
14.90 (-I
16 .95 (-I
34.90 (-I
11 .90 (-I
11.90 (-I
11 5.00 (-I

30.75 (I.SOI
49.00 (2.001
48.00 f-I
86.00 f-I

12AMP

24 AMP
25 AMP
40 AMP

(-I
(-I

74.00 (2.001
IOS.00 (3.001
125.00 (-I
225.00 (-I

A0250 VHF Rotor
Colorotor (Med. VHF)
Alinco
Kenpro - inc lower clamps
Kenpro - inc lower clamps

175.00

(2.001
(2.001
(2.SOI
(2.SOI
(3.001

11 .95
11 .95
25.70
87.00

(0.751
(0.751
(1.201
(-I

45.00
56 .95
89.95
12 5 .00

MORSE EQUIPMENT
Up/Down Key
Squeeze Paddle
Deluxe Key
Electronic Keyer

HK700
MK704
HK703
EK1SO

Orae VHF Wavemeter 130-450MHz
DM8t Trio Dip Meter
MMDSO/ SOO Dig. Frequency meter (SOOMHz)

RETAil
Mon-Sat 9-12.30/1 .30-530

HI.GH STREET, HANDCROSS, WEST SUSSEX. TEl. 0444 400786
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(- I
(- I
(- I

~:Di1m• • • • • • • •1IIII

6ft Turning
Radius

ADONIS AM 202S Clip-on
ADONIS AM 202H Head Band + Up/ Down Bunons
ADONIS AM 202F Swan Neck + Up/ Down Bunons

39.67
6 .90
67 .85

299.00
669.00

Hirschman

£139

2M Transverter for HF Rig
70cm Transverter for HF Rig
70cm Transverter for 2M Rig
4M T ransverter for HF Rig
4M Transverter for 2M Rig
23cm Transverter for 2M Rig
2M 30W Linear Amp
2M lOOW Linear Amp (lOW liP)
2M lOOW Linear Amp (3W li P)
70cm 30W Linear Amp (3W liP)
70cm/SOW Linear Amp
70cm 10/ 100W Linear Amp
RnY to TV Convener
RTTY Transceiver
6M Converter to HF Rig
4M Converter to HF Rig
2M Converter to HF Rig
70cm Converter to HF Rig
70cm Converter to 2M Rig
70cm ATV Converter
23cm Converter to 2M Rig
500MHz Dig. Frequency Meter
600MHz Prescaler
Frequency Counter Probe
lOM Preamp
2M RF Switched Preamp
2M Band Pass Filter
70cm Band Pass Filler
The Morse Talker

TONO 5SO
TONO 9000

9S02B
EMR400
KR400RC
KR600RC

10·1S·20M
1200 watts

c&p

137.42 (-I
29.90 (-I
79.35 (-I
89.70 (-I
129.3 7 (- I
82 .S0 1-1
56.35 (-I
29.90 (- I
56.35 (- I
64.40 (- I
47 .15 (- I
137.42 (-I
33.92 (-I
33.92 (- I

BNOS

M INI- PRODUCTS

£

Gen. Coverage Converter HF to 2M
Very Low Frequency Converter
Frequency Agile Audio Filter
Multi-mode Audio Filter
FL2 + Auto Notch
Auto RF Speech Clipper (4pin p lugs)
Manually controlled RF Speech Clipper
RF Speech Clipper Module
Morse Tutor
Outdoor Active Antenna
A0370
A0270
Indoor Active Anlenna
Keyboard Morse Sender
MK
Codecall Selective Calling Oevice
Wideband Preamplifier
RFA
OCl44 / 28 2M to 28MHz converter
Mains Power Unit
MPU
Auto notch filler (Audio )
ANF
5RB2
Auto Woodpecker Blanker

PCl
VLF
FL1
Fl2
Fl3
ASP
075
RFC/ M
070

(- I
(-I
(2.001
(1.SOI
(-I
(3.001
(1.SOI
(1.501
(1.001
(- I
(-I
(1 .501
(1.501
(2.501
(I .SOI
(0.751
(0.751
(1.001

736.00
112.00
29.44
11.27
34.50
559.00
456.00
26.40
93.00
57 .96

TR9130
T59500
B09A

R600

DATONG PRODUCTS

13.95

1-1
1-1

(-I
(-I
(I .SOI
(1.001
59.00 (1.001
29.00 (1.001
4 99 .00 .
(-I

Mon-Sat 9-12.30/1.30-5.30

Goods normally despatched within 24 hrs.

(-I
(-I
(-I

179.00
199.00
4 5.00
12.00

~ MAil ORDER

~

(-I

6 75 .0 0
239.00

pin
pin + SCAN
pin
pin + SCAN

IC-7S1
IC 720A
PS20

. rc

SA450
SA450N

ORAE

POA
POA
POA

Cov. Rx

FT230R
FT290R

97.00
24.45
59.95
65.00

250MH, (502391

H.F. Amateur Snd Tx Gen.

Power Supply
Multimode mulliband base
station C/W 2M
Transceiver 2M 25W F.M . mobi le
Transceiver 2M 2.SW Multimode
portable
Transceiver 70cm lW Multimode
portable
Trickle Charger (240V acl
Mobile mount
Soft carrying case

SWA P\'VR M eter HFI 200W
SWA P\'VR M eter 2MI7Ocm lOOW
SWR P\'VA M eter H.F.l2M lKW
SWR PWA M eter H.F.l2M / 70cm
SWR P\'VR Meter 2M170cm 150W
SWR PWR M eter H.F.l2M/20KW
SWR PWR M eter H.F.l2M
SWA PWR M eter H.F.l2MI70 200W
A .T.U . 3.S to 30MHz 400W PEP
15/ 50W Dummy Load (Pl259)
15/50W Dummy Load (N type plug )
300 / 1kW Dummy Load

E. &O.E.

27 .50

(-I

71 .00

10.75)

75.00

(-I
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LOWE SHOPS a new receiver' from AOR,
in matlock,
the AR·aOOl.
TELEPHONE 0629.2817 243040574995
Lowe Electronics in Matlock, located on th e Chesterfield road out of Matlock, that is the A632 and
open Tuesday to Friday from 9am to 5.30pm
(closed for lunch 12.30 to 1.30) and Saturday,
open all day from 9am to 5pm. A visit to Matlock
can be an outing for the family, the local scenery,
the Heights of Abraham, Lovers Walk etc. Ample
free parking in our car park and when you have
browsed then lunch in one of the towns pleasant
restaurants. Amateur Radio with the family in
mind. '

in glasgow,
TELEPHONE 041 .945.2626

We are proud to introduce the VHF/UHF communications receiver we have all been
waiting for. A glance at the brief specification will tell you why the new AR2001
receiver is going to take the listener by storm.
Continuous cove rage 25 - 550 MHz (no gaps).
Receive modes of AM (for VHF/ UHF airband), FM narrow (for amateur radio, CB,
busin ess radio) and FM wide (for broadcast and TV FM).
Digital display of frequency, mode and memory channel.
Memory cha nnels which store frequency and mode.
Full range of scan facilities.
The performance of the AR2001 sets new standards. Gone are the complaints of
" deaf' receivers. The AR2001 has typical sensitivity of 0.2 microvolts for 12dB SINAD
on FM (N) across the entire 25 - 550MHz range .
Finally, the AR2001 is small, light weight, and powered from any 12V dc source, so it
can be used at home, in the car, boat or aircraft, and whilst out portable.

*
*
*
*
*

SALUTE THE NEW LEADER!
PROVISIONAL PRICE £298

lowe Electronics in Glasgow, located at 4/5 Queen
Margarets Road, which you will find off Queen Margarets Drive (take Great Western road out of the City and
turn right at the Botanical Gardens traffic lights). A quiet
sedate part of the city, easy street parking and a warm
welcome from Sim, our shop manager. Open <lll day
from Tuesday to Saturday, 9 am till 5.30pm during the
week and 9am till 5pm on Saturday. Whilst in the area
the Botanical Gardens are well worth a visit. Th e Glasgow Shop has a full display of o ur range of amateur
radio products and a stock room to meet you r every
demand. For your Amateur Radio needs visit Lowe
Electronics in Glasgow.

in darlington,
TELEPHONE 0325.486121
Lowe Electronics in the North East of England, set
in the delightful market town of Darlington, the
shop displays the full range of amateur products
sold by the company. Our address in the town is
56 North Road, that is the A167 Durham road out
of Darlington. Open Tuesday to Friday fro m 9am
till 5.30pm, Saturday from 9am till 5pm (closed
for lunch 12.30 to 1.30). A huge free car park
across the road, a large supermarket, bistro restaurant and banking facilities combine to m ake a
visit to this delightful market town a pleasu re for
the whole family.

in london,
TELEPHONE 01 .837.6702
Lowe Electronics in London, our shop in the
Capital City, easily found on the lower sales floor
of the Hepworths' shop on Pentonville Hoad,
within 3 minutes walk of King's Cross ra ilway
station. Open all day Monday to Saturday, six
days a week, from 9.30am to 5.30pm during the
week and from 9.30am to 5pm on Saturday, a
warm and courteous welcom e, together with
sound advice awaits those who enter. The entire
range of amateur products is on display, backed
by a considerable amount of stock. Wh en ill the
City, visit Lowe Elect ronics.

recejver coverage continuous
from 25 to 550 MHz.
Now, an opportunity for you to buy.at a greatly r~duced
price the LOWE TX40 c.b. transceiver. Now priced at
£29.50 carriage £3.00, the LOWE TX40 is a reliable, well
built and popular rig. A de-Iuxe version of the transceiver
fitted wth an additional filter is available for an additional
£8 .50. Take this opportunity to buy at this fantastic price a
LOWE TX40 c.b. transceiver.

LOWE ELECTRONICS
Chesterfield Road , Matlock , Derbyshire. DE4 5LE.
Telephone 0629
2817, 2430,4057,4995. Telex 377482.
(Delivery of stock items normally by return of post)
Practical Wireless, December 1983
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the TRIO TM201A & the TRIO TlVI401A
rigs that will actually fit in your car I
It has always been a major problem to find
sufficient space to fit an amateur radio
transceiver in a car. Today the problem is more
acute with the modern car becoming more
compact as a result of energy saving measures
and no provision is made other than for mobile
music.
With this problem in mind TRIO have
concentrated on the size of the transceiver and
its relationship to performance. Certain brand
new concepts in mobile transceiver design have
emerged. The result is not one new transceiver
but two. TRIO, with their by now well known
attention to the demands of the enthusiastic
amateur, have simultaneously produced the
TM201A two metre transceiver and its seventy
centimetre version, the TM401A.

, ,

The rig functions set by the six switches are;
memory channel recall, memory scan, MHz
changing, rig switching between VFO's A and B,
initiating priority channel and finally frequency
insertion in memory. A system of Qeep tones
aids memory entry. Programmable scan is
available using the frequency limits as set in
memory 5 thus one can scan for example
simplex frequencies between 145.200 and
145.575 and so avoid the rig locking on a
repeater channel.

What more can I say? Just this, when I opened
the first box in order to use the two rigs in my
shack prior to putting together what you have
just read, I was amazed! I thought that TRIO had
forgotten to put the transceiver in the box . The
rig is small, it is unbelievably small. The
transceiver's dimensions are 5.6(141)W x
1.6(39.5)H x 7.3(183)0, inches(mml and each rig
weighs only 2.8Ibs(1.25Kg).

An optional remote frequency controller (FC101
is available which connects to the TM201 A/
TM401A and gives in addition to frequency
readout, control of the more important rig
functions.

Memory 1 holds the priority frequency,
memories 2 and 3 are standard memories and
1 ((1/

The 2 metre TRIO TM201A gives 25 watts and
the 70 centimetre TM401 A 12 watts, both rigs
giving 1 watt when switched to low power.

Of course all the standard repeater functions are
available; 600KHz shift, 1750Hz tone burst and a
locking reverse repeater shift. Both rigs have a
bright yellow frequency display thus assuring
maximum readability under mobile conditions.

Using the transceiver is simplicity itself; VFO A
steps in 25KHz steps, VFO B in 5KHz steps,
controlled either from the front panel knob or
the up/down mike switch. Dual function front
panel switches are provided giving 5 memory
channels as well as specifi<: rig functions.

r""

memories 4 and 5 hold receive and transmit
frequencies independently.

, tl"", .t • • t' •• I ''
• • ,ItI .' ", \

How has this been achieved? TRIO have not
only removed the internal speaker and included
with the rig, as standard, a separate 77mm
diameter speaker, but have totally designed the
transceiver with size as a major consideration,
the result, modern mobile perfection. The two
new rigs are outstanding, a natural result of
TRIO's high technology combined with the
dreams of the enthusiastic amateur.

TM201A
TM401A

£269.00 inc VAT.
£299.00 inc VAT.

Securicor Carriage £6

-y-

******************
*
*

**

**
**
*

**
**
the JRC JST 100 transce'l·ver **;
JST 100 AMATEUR BAND TRANSCEIVER £998.00
_ £149.00
NDB500G POWER SUPPLY

**

Here at our head office in Matlock, we
hold the largest stocks of transceivers,
receivers, aerials, cable, meters, rotators, plugs, sockets, etc. for you, the
radio amateur. If you link this comprehensive stock to the acknowledged fastest mail order service in the business
then you have LOWE ELECTRONICS. If
you don't live near a LOWE ELECTRONICS shop, then send 70p for a full catalogue or a large stamped addressed
envelope for the specific leaflet you
want, by return of post you will receive
the information you require plus our

latest price list together with extra information on current special offers.
Remember for the fastest in mail order
contact LOWE ELECTRONICS. And for
your added ' convenience we accept
orders on ACCESS, BARCLAYCARD
and of course the LOWE CARD.

***
*
**
*

**
**
*;

*
*

*

******************

LOWE ELECTRONICS
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire. DE4 5LE.
Telephone 0629
2817, 2430,4057,4995. Telex 377482.
(Delivery of stock items normally by return of post)
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South
Midlands
* FREE FINANCE 2

YEAR ' GUARA~
BRANCHES AT: SOUTHAMPTON, LEEDS, CHESTE

ARE YOU READY FOR OSCAR 10 YET?
IF NOT, then we have the Transceivers, Linears,
Pre-amps, Transverters, Converters, Antennas,
Rotators, Coaxial Feeders, etc. to get you on the
air and work D.X. that would envy even HF operators.
TRANSVERTORS,
CONVERTORS AND PREAMPS
FTV707R
FTVl07R
FTV901R
432lV
MMT432/2SS
MMT432/144S
MMC144/28
. MMC432/28
MMC432/144S
MMX1268!144
MMAl44V
SLNA144S
SLNA144U
SLNA144UB
GBFA144E
SBLA144E
SLNA14SSB
TLNA432S
TLNA432U
GLNA432U

FT-726R

TRANSCEIVERS
m26R
Transceiver c/w 2M
£675.00
430/726
70CM Module
£230.00
SAT726
Full duplex module
£90.00
mSOR*
70CM All mode lOW
£289.00
FT4S0R
2M All mode lOW
£399.00
mOOR
70CM All mode lW
£299.00
FT290R
2M All mode 2.SW
£249.00
* Special Low price offer, 1.6 MHz shift version £299

Transvertor c/w 2M
£99.00
Transvertor c/w 2M
£89.00
Transvertor c/w 2M
£139.00
70CM Module for above £214.65
Transvertor 432-436 MHz £159.95
Transvertor 432-436 MHz £184.00
Convertor 2M down to 10M £29.90
Convertor 70CM down to 1OM£37. 90
Convertor70CM down to 2M £37.90
1268 MHzTxConvertor2W £135.00
2M Preamp RF switched
£34.90
2M Preamp RF switched
£37.10
2M Preamp unswithced
£22.40
2M Unboxed (l44U)
£13.70
2M Gasfet masthead preamp£129.90
2M Mosfet masthead preamp £79.90
FT290R 'Preamp
£27.40
70CM switched preamp
£74.90
Unswitched (432S)
£29.00
70CM Gasfet unswitched
T.B.A.

LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
FL7010
70CM lW to lOW o/p
MML432/30L 70CM 1 or 3W to 30W
MML432/S0
70CM lOW to 50W
MML432/100 70CM lOW to 100W
MML1296/10W 23CM lW to lOW

£91.00
£129.95
£129.95
£245.00
T.B.A.

KR-400

ROTATORS
KR400
Meter controllor
£97.75 •
KR400RC
Round controller
£114.94
KR600RC
Round controller
£163.30
AR40
CDE
£90.85
CD45
Meter controllor
£136.85
HAMIV
Meter controllor
£258.75
KC038
KR400/600 Lower bracket £12.07
KRSOO
Elevabon rotator
£112.12.
* Rotators could be used with a home computer for
automatic tracking ot satellite.

ANTENNAS

COAXIAL FEEDERS
UR67
PI Metre
£0.67
Hl00
2S Metres
£19.50
HlOO
SO Metres
£39.00
LDF2/50
Andrews heJiax p/m
£2.85
LDF4/S0
Andrews heJiax p/m
£3.58
Carriage on coaxial cables £2.50 for up to 2SM, over
2SM £3.20

MML-432/100
Carriage is tree elcept where indicated

5XY/2M
8XY12M
10XY/2M
PMH2/C
8XY/70
12XY!70
MBM48!70
.PBM18/70
CR2/23CM

2M 5 Ele crossed
2M 8 Ele crossed
2M 10 Ele crossed
2M Circular harness
70CM 8 Ele crossed
70CM 12 Ele crossed
70CM 48 Ele multi beam
70CM 18 Ele parabeam
23CM corner reflector

Carriage on antennas

£28.17
£35.65
£46.00
£9.77
£48.87
£52.90
£35.65
£32.20
£31.05
Each £2.50

Frequency range 160-10m Tx. general coverage RX. 10 Hz VFO steps and 500 KHz band steps.
Modes, USB, LSB. 00. AM. FM all as standard.
• 0'\ C"..
Power output looW SSB. CW. FM 25W carrier AM. 3rd order products -40dB at l(1\1~r\ l4'Ii:II'Hz.
Dynamic range better than 100dB CW(NI at 14 MHz.
Frequency stability bener than ::t 10ppm after warm up.
• •
Dual V:O's and 8 memories with VFO/memory transfer)iature... aUowing more flexible split frequency
operation.
\
Programmable memory scanning with .:c;anQ~Ie~Old adjustable with the RF Gain control.
All accessories installed includin1l-M.~, I'Jerker. Speach processor. shift finers, 600Hz 00 filter and
keyer.
~~.--( U' .
New heatsink des",,~~d cooling system allow 100W olp at 100% transmitter duty cycle.
Selecta2IP~W'1n or full break-in and built in iambic keyer with dot-dash memory.
Th{&\j1l\r~'7essors control most of the switching and adjusting functions normaly done by hand
an"'~optional CAT interface unit allow further operating flexibility with an external computer.

£.6t.-

r,t:-o

FT757 GX
REMEMBER
Free Securicor delivery on major equipment.
Access and Barclaycard over the phone.
Biggest branch agent and dealer network.
Securlcor 'B' Service contract at £4.49.
Biggest stockists of amateur equipment.
Same
whenever possible.

HEAD OFFICE
MAILsaRDER

Only authorised Yaesu dealers have direct contact with the factory in Japan, and
only if you buy your radio from an authorised dealer can you be assured of spares ~
and service back up. So BEWARE of grey importers who offer sets a few pounds ~
cheaper, they may not be around if your set goes wrong!!

*

On many regular priced Items
offers.
Free Finance (on invoice balance over £1201.
20% down and the balance over 6 months or
50% down and the

~~~~:rd~~8r;;~re

Importer warranty on
products.
Ably statted and equipped Service Department.
Daily contact with the Yaesu Musen factory.
Tens of thousands of spares and test equipment.
Twenty-five years of professional experience.
Yaesu

S.M. HOUSE, RUMBRIDGE STREET, TOnON, SOUTHAMPTON, S04 4DP, ENGLAND,
Tel: Totton (0703) 867333, Telex: 477351 SMCOMM G, Telegram: "Aerial" Southampton

www.americanradiohistory.com

:ommunicalio.Is lid.

\(iY
YAESU

"EE MAIN DISTRIBUTOR FACTORY BACKED

\Y

=IELD, BUCKLEY, STOKE, GRIMSBY,JERSEY, EDINBURGH.

SMC NEW LOW V AESU PRICES
XF8.9HC
XF8.9HCN
XF8.9GA
FL2100Z
m07
m07FM
FP707
FV707DM
FC707
FTV707R
FRB707

CW Filter 600Hz
CW Filter 300Hz
AM Filter 6KHz
Linear Amplifier 1200 W + (PIP)
Transceiver 100W 10-80M
(8 bands)
m07 with SMC's FM unit fitted
Mains power supply Ispeaker
Digital VFO
Antenna Tuner
Transvertor CIW 2M
Relay switching box

£26.05
£26.05
£26.05
£475.00
£499.00
£549.00
£110.00
£170.00
£85.00
£99.00
£15.35

FT-980
FT ONE
KEYT901
DCTl
RAMT1
FMUTl
XFB.9KCN
XFB.9KC
XFB.9KA
XF10.7KC
FT980
SP980
SP980P
FT102
SP102
SP102P
FVl02DM
FC102
AMFMUT102
FAS14R
XF82GA
XFB2HSN
XF82HC
XF82I:1CN
XF455C
XF455CN
m7
m7S
MRKT77
FMUm
FP700
FC700
XFB.9KC
m57GX
FP7S7GX
FC757AT
FT902DM
FT902DE
FT902D
FMU901
KEYT901
MEMT901
DCT90l
XF89GF
FTV901R
50TV
70TV
144TV
430TV

Transceiver General Coverage £1395.00
£26.85
Curtis Keyer
£9.60
DC Power Cable
Non volable memory board
£13.05
£39.85
FM unit
£17.25
300 Hz CW filter
£17.25
600 Hz CW filter
£17.25
6 KHz AM filter
£11.90
800 Hz CW filter
Transceiver General Coverage Rx
£1150.00
Amateur Tx
£54.80
External speaker
External speaker phone patch
£69 .75
Transceiver 9 band multimode £685.00
£49.05
Speaker with audio filter
£69.00
Speaker and phone patch
£230.00
Synthesized scanning VFO
£200.00
Antenna coupler 1.2KW PEP
£46.00
AM/FM unit option
£39.10
4 Way antenna selector
£18.80
6 KHz AM filter
I .B KHz Narrow SSB filter
£18.80
£18.80
600 Hz CW filter
300 Hz CW filter narrow
£18.80
£44.85
SOO Hz CW filter
£44.85
270 Hz CW filter narrow
Transceiver 9 band mobile
£459.00
mu~imode
Transceiver 9 band mobile 10
£399.00
watts
Calibration marker unit option
£9 .60
FM Board option
£25.30
Extemal power supply/speaker £110.00
£85.00
Antenna tuner
£17.25
600 Hz CW filter
Amateur bands TX General RX £625.00
Switch mode PSU
£135.00
Automatic Antenna Tuner
£210.00
Transceiver 9 band, multimode £885.00
902DM less invertor, memory
& FM
£790.00
902DM less invertor, memory
& keyer
£800.00
FM Module
£28.00
Curtis Keyer
£26.85
Memory Unit
£87.90
Invertor (from 12VDC)
£46.75
12 KHz crystal filter FM
£26.05
Transvertor c/w 2M
£139.00
6m transvertor module
£79.75
4m transvertor module
£84.70
2m transvertor module
£109.65
70cms transvertor module
£214.65

YAESU
SPECIAL
OFFERS
LEED S
SMC ILeedsl
257 Olley Road
Leeds 16. Yorkshi re
Leeds (0532) 782326
9-5.30 M on·Sat

Neath

John

FT-726R
m26R(2)
m26R

501726
21/24128
1441726
4301726
SAT726
XF455MC
FT230R
m30R
FT690R
FT290R
m90R
SMC2.2C
SMCBC
MMBll
CSC1A
YHA15
FL2010
FL7010
FT680R
FT4BOR
mBOR
mBOR1.6
FPBOA
SCl
FL2050
m20RV
m 20RVH
m20RU
m20R
720RV
720RVH
720RU
S72
E72S
E72L

Multimode multiband clW 2M £675.00
Main frame only
£550.00
£170.00
6m module
HF module for 15m. 12m
and 10m
£180.00
2m module
£135.00
70cm module
£230.00
Full duplex module
£90.00
600Hz CW filter
£39.85
Transceiver 2m FM 25W
£239.00
Transceiver 70cm FM IOW
£259.00
Transceiver 6m 2.5W multimode £239.00
Transceiver 2m 2.SW multimode £249.00
Transceiver70cm lW multimode£299.00
Nicad cell, 2.2 Alhr 'c' size
£2.70
Slow charger (220mA)
£8.80
Mobile mount
£24.90
Soft carrying case
£3.85
Flexible helical antenna
£5.00
Linear amplifier 2m IOW
£59.00
Linear amplifier 70cm
£91.00
Multimode transceiver 6m
£349.00
Multimode transceiver 2m
£399.00
Multimode transceiver 70cm
£289.00
m80R c/w 1.6 MHz shift
£299.00
Power supply unit
£55.00
Station console
£138.00
Linear amplifier SOW
£115.00
Transceivers 2m IOW FM
£199.00
Transceivers 2m 2SW FM
£209.00
Transceiver 70cms IOW FM
£229.00
Control head
£100.00
Deck only 2m IOW
£100.00
Deck only 2m 25W
£110.00
Deck only 70cms IOW
£130.00
Switching box
£39.00
Cable, 2m long
£10.00
Cable. 4m long
£15.00

GW4FOI

FT2BOR
mOBR
FNB2
FBA2
FBA3
NC9C
NC7C
NCBC
MMB10
FRG7700
FRG7700M
DCRG7700
MEMG7700
FRT7700
FRA7700
FF5
FRV7700A
FRV7700B
FRV7700C
FRV7700D
FRV7700E
FRV7700F
YM21
YM24A
YM35
YM36
YM37
YM38
YM47
YM49
YE7A
YD148A
YDB44A
MH-1 BB
MD-IBB
FSPI
FSP2
YH55
YH77
YHl
SBI
SB2
SB3
FP4
OTR24 0
FF501DX
YP150Z

Prices include VAT & Carriage

FTV107R TRANSVERTER c/w 2m
FTV901 R TRANSVERTER c/w 2m
FTV707R TRANSVERTER c/w 2m
DMS 107 DMS UNIT for FT107
CHESTERFIELD
SMC IJack Twendyl Lld
102 High Street
New Whinmgton . Chesterfield
Chesterfield (02461 453340
9-5 Tues·Sat

FT-290R

BUCKLEY
SMC ITMPI
Unit 27. Pinfold Lane
Buckley. Clwyd
.
Buckley (0244) 549563
9.30·5.30 Tues-Sat

£89.00
£139.00
£99.00
£69.00

STOKE
SMC IStokel
16 High Street
Talke PitS. Stoke
Kldsgrove 1018161/2644
9-5.30 Tues·Sat

Transceiver Handheld 2.5 2m £199.00
Transceiver Handheld IW 70cms £209.00
Nicad Battery Pack
£19.95
Battery pack sleeve (fits FNB2)
£3.05
Charging sleeve (for FT207 acc) £5.35
Slow charger
£8.00
Base Master
£30.65
Quick charge and PSU
£50.60
Mobile bracket
£6.90
Receiver 0.15-3 .0 MHz AM/CW/SSBI
FM
£335.00
Receiver c/w t2 channel memoryE389.00
DC modification kit
£1.15
Memory option
£98.90
Antenna tunerlswitch
£42.55
Active antenna
£38.70
Low pass filter 500 KHz
£9.95
Convertor 118-130, 130-140,
140-150 MHz
£78.95
Convertor 118-130, 140-1S0,
5()"59 MHz
£84.70
Convertor 140-150. 150-160,
160-170 MHz
£74.75
Convertor 118-130,140·150,
7()"80 MHz
£80.90
Convertor 140-150, 150-160,
118-130 MHz
£83.95
Convertor 150-160, 160-170.
118·130 MHz
£83.95
Hand 600, 4 pin noise cancel
£15.70
Hand 2K, 6 pin min, speaker/mic £18.40
Hand 600, 8 pin scan
£15.35
Hand 600, 8 pin, noise cancel
£14.95
Hand 600, 8 pin
£7.30
Stand 600/50K , 8 pin scan
£27.20
Hand 600, 7 pin. scan control
£10.75
Hand 600, 7 pin, speaker/mic
£16.85
Hand 600, 4 pin
£7.65
Stand 600/50K, 4 pin
£22.60
Stand 600/50K, 4 pin
£26.85
Hand 600, 8 pin scan
£13.80
Desk 600, 8 pin scan
£49.85
Mobile speaker 8 ohms
£11 .15
Mobile speaker 4 ohms
£11 .15
Headphones padded low z
£9.95
Headphones :ightweight low z
£9.95
Lightweight mobile heads8Vboom
mic
£13.80
PIT switch box for~20S/mOB £14.95
PIT switch box for FT290/m90 £12.65
PIT switch box for FT202
£13.80
12V power supply 4 amps
£44.45
World time clock quartz
£31.45
Low pass filter
£25.70
Terminated Wattmeter 5-30·150W
FSD
£92.00

FV101DM VFO
FV901DM VFO
FT227R
FP10tpSU

GRIMSBY
SMC (Grimsby)
247A Freeman Street
Grimsby. lincs
Grimsby (0472) 59388
9.30·5.30 Mon·Sat

SMC STOCK CARRYING AGENTS WITH DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES
106391 52374 Day
BangO!
John
G13KDR (0241) 55 162
106391 2942 Eve
Tandragee Mervyn
G13WWY (0762) 840656

www.americanradiohistory.com

SOLD OUT
SOLD OUT
£149.00
£79.00

-

v,,,

~

JERSEY
• B EDINBURGH
SMC (Jersey)
R SMC Scotcomm
1 Belmont Gardens N A 23Morton Street
SI. Helier. Jersey
E N Edinburgh EH15 2HN
Jersey (0534) 77':'167 Wc Tel : 031657.2430
10-7 Mon·Sat
• H 10·5 Tu es Fri. 9-4 sat

Stourbridge Andrew

(0384) 390916
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Mail Order - All stock items same day service
When you buy from Amateur Electronics UK you are dealing with the FACTORY APPOINTED
IMPORTER with the largest stocks of equipment and spares in the country. Our delivery and aftersales-service is second to none and for your convenience we offer the following facilities. Onthe-spot credit sales (against recognised bank or credit cards) .Interest free finance (50% deposit
- balance over 12 months) • Free Securicor delivery on all major items. FACTORY BACKED
EQUIPMENT. Extensive showroom/demonstration facilities. Private large car park. Now with
LOWER THAN EVER prices - Your choice just has to be YAESU - write or phone for all the details.

FT-757GX
How do they do it? - To get so much in so small a
package - Just look at the features .
•

All-mode operation SSB, CW, AM and FM are included as
standard features. • Full CW break-in. • Dual VFO plus
. eight memories. • Programmable memory scanning.
• 600Hz CW filter fitted. • Iambic keyer with dot-dash memory.
• IF shift and width filters. • TX coverage 160 thru 10 metres.
• High performance general coverage RX 500 KHz - 29 .999 MHz.

All this for around
Optional P.S.U.'s FP-757 (plinth type) FP-700.

£650

~------------------------------------~VAT

FT -77 HF transceiver

incl.

FT-102 HF transceiver

Not just a mobile rig - with matching PSU and ATU this
makes a first class budget station .
£459 VAT incl.
FT-77 - New low price
FT-77s - (lOW version)
£399 VAT inci.

The superb 102 - Now the buy of a lifetime at

£685 VAT incl.

FT-980 All-mode HF transceiver

FT -107 H F transceiver

We are clearing out last stocks of this superb all solid-state
rig at a very special price - Phone for details.

The ultimate HF rig - Superb all - mode operation plus full
general coverage receiver. Rolls Royce performance at

£1,150

VAT incl.

Practical Wireless, December 1983
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FT-726R
VHF/UHF
multi-mode

Or
ractlve H
terms readily
available fOI onthe · spot transactions . Full demonstration facilities . Free Securicor delivery

base station now
comes to ' you at

£675

.

VAT incl. (70cm unit optionally extra) .

FT-230R 2 metre 25 watt FM mobile
A marvellous buy at only £ 239 VAT incl.

FT-4S0R 2 metre multi-mode

. . . __FT-730R - __ __
FT-790R 70cm multi-mode portable
Your best buy at £ 299 VAT incl.

70cm FM mobile
This is real value- for-money .
At the new price of £ 259 VAT incl.

FT-7S0R 70cm multi-mode

2 metre multi-mode portable
This famous set now comes at £ 249 VAT incl

FRG-7700 General coverage receiver
With memory £3S9 VAT incl.
Less memory £ 335 VAT incl.

Limited stocks only
but first come first served
Fr-208R

Fr-708R

at,

£299

VAT incl.

FT-20SR 2 metre FM hand-held
The finest hand-held bar none at under
£200. _ £199 VAT incl.

FT-70SR 70cm ,FM hand-held
New low price of £209 VAT incl.
Attention FRG-7700 owners!
See us for your special requirements in converters and
active antennas - com lete ra e ex stock - Post free.
For full details of these new and exciting models , send today for our latest
SHORT FORM CATA·LOGUE. All you need do to obtain the latest iofol- '
mat Ion about'the'se exciting developments from ttie World's No.l manufacturer of amateur radio equ i pmen't is to send 36p in stamps and as an
added bonus you will get our credit voucher value £3 ,60- a 10 to 1 winner!
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AMPLIFIERS
Over the last few years we have received feedback via
the general public and industry that our products are
from Taiwan, Singapore, Japan, etc .. . I LP ar, one of
the few ' All British' electronics Companies manufacturing
their own products in the United Kingdom . We have proved
th at we can compete in the world market during the past
12 years and currently export in excess of 60% of our
production to over twenty different countries - including
USA, Australia and Hong Kong. At th e same t ime we are
able to invest in research and development for the future,
assuring security for the personnel , directly and
indirectly, emp loyed within the UK. We feel very proud
of all this and hope you can reap some of our success.

I. L.Potts - Cha irm an

WE'RE INSTRUMENTAL
IN MAKING A LOT
Of POWER
In kee ping with I LP's tradition of entirely self ·contained modules
fea turi ng, integral heatsinks, no external components and only 5
conne ctions required, the range has been optimi2ed for efficiency,
fl ex ibi li ty, reliabi lity , easy usage, outst anding performance, value
for mon ey .
With over 10 years experience in audio amplifier technology I LP
are rec ognised as world leaders.

BIPOLAR MODULES
Modul .
Number

Output
Powllr
Watts

'm.
II Y:lO
IIYIiO
I t Y (iOGO
II Y LM

"

:.l0
]0 I 30
60

HY l n~

60

II Y;?44
H Y :!'IH
HY : j{)'"
t t Y.lGH

120
lHO
180

MQSFET MODULES

load
Impedance

.n.
4-8
.· 8
4 -8
4

"4

.

120

8

8

DISTORTION
T .H .D .
I.M .D .
Typ at
60Hz /
1KHz
7KHz 4 : 1
0 .015%
0 .015%
0 .015%
0.U1 %
0.01 %
0.0 1%
0 .01 %
0 .01 %
0 .01 %

Su ppl y
Vol ta gll

WT

Size

,m.

mm

Ty.
~ 1~

< 0.006%
< 0.006%
< 0 .006%
< 0 .006%
<0.006%
< 0.006%
< 0.006%
< 0.006%
< U.006%

i n,
i. 2~
i. 26
~

35

.l 35
.!. 5 0
1. 4~
~

60

76 x 68 ~ 40
76)( 6B x 40
120 x 78 ~ 40
120 ~ 78 x 4 0
120)( 78 x 4 0
120x78k50
120:.. 78x50
120 x 78 x 100
120)(78)( 100

2.0
240
420
41Q
~11 0
520

520
1030
1030

[ ~.40

[ 9 .55
f1 8.69
[20 .75
(20.75
[2 S,47
f2 5.47

[38.41
£38.4 1

DISTORTION
T. H.D.
I.M. D.
Tvp 31
60HzI
1KHz
7KHz 4 : 1

Sile

S upply
Voltage
Ty.

Watts

11.

M OS 128
M OS 248
MOS 364

60
120
180

4-8
4·8

Pro t ec t ion :

A ble to co pe with complex loads without th e need for ver y sp ecial
protec tion c ircu i try (luses will suffice).
20... /1-'5. R ise tim e : 3",5. SI N rat io : lOOdb

Slew ra le

< 0.005% < 0.006%
< 0.005% < 0 .006%
< 0.005% < 0.006%

± 45
~ 55
'- 55

WT

Price

VAT

120

~

7B" 40

120

l(

78 ... IUO

120x 78 ~eO

.120 n (),,'11
H~() l JI.U;(i
r ,l:".:) 1

107 ~

FreQue ncy res ponse 1-3dB) : 15Hz - 100KHz. Input sen si t iv i t y : SOOmV rms
Input Impedanc e: l OOK..n. Dampi ng factor: 100 H z >400.

'N EW

to I LP '

I n C ar Entertainments

CtS
Mono Power Bo os l er Ampli f ier 10 i ncrea1e the o utp u t o f you l eXisting car rad iO
or casse t te p laye r t o a nominal 15 watts rms.

PRE ·AMP SYSTEMS

Very easy t o u se .

Module
Number

Module

Functions

IIY6

Mono n rl."d mp

HVGtj

S t~reo p rL' amI)

t-tY l:l

GUll dr p I P. elmp

H Y7U

Sh'/P(l

M lclMag. Cart r ,dgc/T unCI IT apel
Aux I V ol/ Bass/ Tr elJle
M lc/M ag. Cd ltr l dg{~ / Tun er / l df)ol
Aux • V u l/ Bass/ Treble/ Bdl,IIlCC
Two GUil d' (Bas5 LCdd l ilnd M,c •

Current
Requ ired

Price inc .

VAT

Robus t construc t ion .

10rnA

£7.60

MounlS anywhere In car

l Um A

(14.32

pr c arnIJ

A s HY66 less tOIlt1CQn(ro ls

20mA

f15.36

20rnA

[14.20

AU l o m at lC SW it ch on .

Most p' c·amp m o du l e~ can be doven by the PSU driVing Ihe matn p o w er amp
A separa te PSU 30, s avai l able purely fo r p re amp modul es i f rcaul/cd for
£5.47 l inc . VA TI . P,e-amp and m i Xing modu l es in 18 d i ff erent \afl <lllons .
Please send for deta ils.
Mounting Boards
For ease of c onstruc t ion we recommend the 86 fo r m o du les H Y5 - H Y 13 [1 .05
(Hie . VATI and Ihe 8661 01 m o du les HY66- HY78 £1. 29 line. VA T !.

C1515
Stere o verSion of C 15.

21 X
4 1X
11 2X
43X
5 1X

Pleasll nOle :

For Use W i th

Price inc .

1 01 2 HY30
1 012 HY60. 1 )< HY6060. 1)' IIY I 2,1
1 ~ HY128
1 lI. M OS128
2 ~ HY128 . 1 x HY2,l tl

[11.93
(13.83
(15.90
[16 .70
[17.07

VAT

_ __ _ _ __ _ _--.:-_-----,
For U se With

Model
Number
PS U
PSU
PSU
PSU
PSU

52 X
53 X
5ilX
55 X
71 X

£17. 19 (inc. VAT)

Size 95 x 4 0 x 80. We ight 4 10 gms.

POWER SUPPl Y UNITS I l ncorpora t lngour own t orOlda l tran~t o r merr
" _ _- ,_
Model
Number

£9.14 (inc. VAT)

Ou t PU t po wer max i m u m 22w peak into 4 1l..
FreQ ui!ncy respon se 1- 3d BI 15Hz to 30K H z. T . H .D . 0.1 % ;)1 IOw 1 K Hz
SIN rat iO !D IN AUDIO) BOdS, Load I mperlanee 3 .fl
Input Sen Si tiv ity and Impedance Iselectab le l 700mV fnl S In t o 15Kfl J V rms "HO 81l..
Siz e 95 x 48 x 50mm. We i ght 256 gm s.

St::P.:Jli!!C VOIUIllI! 13[1~s T r ~ bl(> I M , >

10

Load
Impedance

Power

VAT

Protec l lon · Ful l load li ne. Slew Rate . 15v / ~ s. A lset lm e : ~s . S IN ratio : 100db
Frequency response (- 3 dB ) 15H z - 50K H z. Inp ut se nslI lVi l Y: !iOOmV r m s.
Input Im pedance : l OOK n . DampIng ' ac tor: 100Hz > 400.

PSU
PSU
PS U
PSU
PSU

Output

Module
Num ber

Pr ice
inc .

Price i nc .

VAT
2 k
2 x
1"
1 l<
2 ...

HY I2tl
MOS128
HV248
MOS248
HV24-1

(17.07
(17.86
[17.86
(1~.52

Model
Number
PS U
PSU 7JX
PSU 74X
PS U 75X

nx

For U se With

Pl"il,;emc .

VA T
2
\
1
2

k
x
k
k

HV248
HYJ6f1
HV36B
M O S;c4U. 1

I ;?/.',.:
l)1.',·1
~ ~/~{)S3G~

: :1. : '/ J
,:),1'/1)

(21.75

X In pan no. Indicates primary volt age . Please In set! " 0" In p lace of
X t Of 110V. " I " In p lace of X fOr 220V . ilnd "2." In p l ace 01 X l o r 240V .
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3 NEW SCAN
AS32320

110 _ 1

NING RECEIVERS I

AOR2001 '.
62MHz & 296 - 368
.
AR3000
11 ' .. ' . ..... . . ..
MHz
p
OMHz ......... .
lease phone for fu 140MHz (Air Band) ........ £298
rther details.
. ...... . £99

G4KZH .. G6KZH

,0 MERTON ~ARI( ~AAADE
KINGSTON ROAD
IJUNCnON MERTON HAll. RD.'
LONDON S,W ,,,,
TEL : 01011411150/4212
MO~I 1.31)..4,00, 'AT 1.3a-..lO

TOROIDALS

OUTER
INSULAT ION

50 VA

WIND ING

2):'010

SER IE S SECONDARY
RMS
Vo lts
Curre nt
No

0110 10
OxO l1
0.012
011013

6.6
9. 9
12tl(1

15.,5
18.18

Ox0 14

22 .. 22

011:01 5
011016

25 .. 25
30.30

0~0 1 7

2xOl1

2):012

125
0 63
063
050
042
034
030
025

2)'.013

21.014
2x 015

2x 016
2xOl7

211: 0 28
211:0 29
211030

6.6
9.9
12· 12
15"5
IS - 18
22 +22

25.2 5
30.30
11 0
220
240

416
2 77
206
166
136
1 13
100
063
04 5
022
020

80 VA

30 VA

90 x 30mm
' Kg
R egulation 12%

1.010

6 .6
9.9
12. 12
15. 15
16.18
22 · 22
25 ·2 5
30'30

hOll

111:012
1.0 13
hOl,1

111:0 15
1.0 16
1.01 7

3.010
311011
311012

250
166
125
100
063
066
060
050

3~ 0 1 3

311014
3.0 15
3.016
3 ~0 1 7
31.028
311:029
311:030

6.6
9.9
12" 2
15·15
18·1 16
22 .22
25 · 25
30·30
110
220
240

664

'"
3 33
266
222
1R1
1 60
133
072
036
033

4,,0 10

30

50
80
120

Size

£

0
1
2

6.79
7.58
8 .60
9.64

3
4

10.51

VA
'60
225
300
500
6 25

Size

5
6
7
8
9

225 VA
110 x 45mm

' .2Kg

'hOl1

6.6
9.9

.hO:2

12+ 12

4.l 0 13
4xQ..t4

15- 15

4.015
4xOl6

411:017
411:018
411:028
411029
411030

IS,. 18
22 .. 22
25 .. 25
30 .. 30
35 .. 35
110
220
240

£
11 .6 7
13.64
14.87
19.30

500 VA

6_012
6.013
611014
6.015
6.016
6t017
6.018
6.026
6_025
6x033
6.028
61.029
611:030

1000
666
500
400
333
272
240
200
1 71
109
05 4
050

12.12
15·1 5
18 · 18
22 .. 22
25 .. 25
30dO
35 .. 35
40 .. 40
45 . 45
50 .. SO
11 0
220
2110

938
750
625
511
450
.:3 75
321
281
250
2 25
20J.
1 02
093

811:0 16
811:017
811:018
811:026
811:025
811033
811042
8 11 028
8 . 029
8.030

110 x SOm m
2.6Kg
Regulation 6%

9 . 017
9.018
9 11 026
9.02 5

7110 13
7.01 4
711015
~.OI 6

7110, 7
7 ~O 18

711 026
711025
711033
7.028
7.029
711030

15 .. 15
18·18
22, 22
25-+25
30 ' 30
35·35
40· 40
45.J. 5
50'·50
110
220
2.10

625 VA

9 ~033

9.042
9.028
9.029

g.o.:'o

Why a Toroid?
• Smaller size & weight to meet
m odern 'slimline' requirements,
• Low electrically indu ced
no ise demanded by compact
equipment ,
• High effic iency enabling
conservati ve rating w hilst maintaining si ze ad vantages .
• Lower ope rating temperature,

SKg

Regulation 4 %

1000
833
6 82
600
500
<1 28
375
333
300

30- 30
35.J 5
40 .. 40
45 .. 4 5
50'50
55 · 55
11 0
220
24 0

272

36
125

10 41
892
761
694
625
568
568
264
260

Why ILP?
• Ex·s tock delivery for small
qua ntities.
• Gold service available . 21 days
manufacture for urgent del iveries,
.. 5 year no quibble guarantee.
.. Reali stic delivery for volume
orders.
• No price penalty for call off
orders.

1

~~~~:Sd~~ ;o~!:f~er~~~~:;au~, ~rt~S~~dp

Post to: I LP El ect ronics Ltd ., Dept. 1

Elec lronics Lld .
Trade - We will o pen yo u r credit acco unt
~~~~diateI Y upon receipt 01 yo ur lirst

Graham Bell House, Rope r Close,
Canterbury , Kent , CT27EP
Tel: (0227) 54778 Tel ex: 965780

~

~

-

VISA

..."'........d.d.".'".'...;O.".'i'."'••,.o."C.O."d••rv_VO.'''.'••'O.O.b.'';.".OI.fI.O'.dv.o."......______-______
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1000
633
7 "
625
555
500
454
45'
227
208

25+2 5
30· 30
35 · 35
40+ 40
45 ... 45
50 .. 50
55 .. 55
110
220
2'0

140 x "Smm

300 VA

22 .62

For 110V primary insert "0" in place of "X" in tYpe number.
For 220Vprimary (E ur ope) insert " 1" in pl ace of "X" intypenumbe r.
For 240V p rima ry (UK) insert "2"' in pl ace of "X" in type n umb er .
IMPORTANT : R egul a tion · All voltages quoted are FULL LOAD .

140 )( 60mm
4 Kg
Regulati on 4 %

2.2Kg

Regulati on 7%

16Q VA
1.8Kg
110x 40mm
Regulat io n 8%
9.9
5.0 11
669
511:012
12 . 12
6 66
511:013
15·15
533
18-+ 16
444
51.01 4
5~0 1 5
22 . n
363
5.016
25 ·1 25
320
511:0 17
30"30
266
35·3.,
5 ~0 1 6
226
5.0 26
40 .. 40
200
110
511:028
" 5
51(029
220
072
5_030
2<0
066

Prices including P&P and VAT

VA
15

PRIMARY
WIND ING ------------""L.:JI::::I'..:::...

Regulat io n 11 %

(encased in ABS pl astic)
O.4SKg
70 x 30mm
Regu lation 18%

INSULATION

120 VA

90 x 40mm

0 .9Kg

Regulation 13%

- - - ---;1;7'

SECONDARY

Our large standard range is complemented bV our SPECIAL DESIGN
section which can offer a prorotvpe service within 7 DA YS together
with a short lead time on quantitv orders which can be programmed
to your requirements with no price penalty.
80 x 35mm

TU: 021-<.1' 1201
CLOSED MONDAY
T\JES-&AT I.J~ . OG

STEEL DISHED
WASHER - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

The toroidal transformer is now accepted as the standard in industry ,
overtaking the obsolete laminated type, I ndustry h as been q uic k to
recognise the advantages toroidals offer in size, weight, lower radiated
field and , tha nks t o I.L ,P., PRICE,

15VA
61)( 34mm
0.35Kg
Regu l ation 19%

51" HAGLEY ROAD WEST
OLDOURY, BIRMINGH AM
06100S

@
11 L

F

ELECTR ON IC S

LTD.

11

WOOD & DOUGLAS
Our new manufacturing facility in Berkshire will provide an
even better service for our extensive range. Credit card orders
can also now be taken, ring for details.
PRICE LIST - JUNE 1983-NOVEMBER 1983
New Package Offers
1. 500mW TV Transmit
2. 500mW Transceive
3. IOW TV Tran smit
4. IOW TV Transceive
5. 70cms SOOmW FM Tran sceive
6. 70cms IOW FM Transceive
7. Linear/ Pre·amp IOW
8. Linear/ Pre·amp 25W
9. 70cms Synthesised lOW Trans.
10. 2M Synthesised IOW Trans.

Kit
170FM05T4 + TVM I + BPF433) 30.00
IAs I above plus TVUP2 + PSI 433) 50.00
IAs I above plu s 70FMlO + BDX351. 50.00
IAs 2 above plus 70FMIO + BDX35) 70.00
(70'14 + 70'R5 + SSR1) 70 .00
IAs 5 above plus 70FM I 0) 90.00
II44PII4/S + 144l1NIOB) 36.00
II44PA4/ S + 144l1N25B) 40.00
IR5 + SY + AX + M OD+ SSR + 70FMlO) 120.00
IR5 + SY + SYn + SSR + I44FMIO) 100.00

SUPERB 70CMS BAND AERIAL
'tHigh Gain - 16db
'tLow VSWR - better than 1.2 at
'tWide Bandwidth - greater than lOMHz --"""'1"'1fJ'+---'tLow Wei9ht - l.lkg
(wind loading 0.080 :.<t.lll"'l["!:..._ _ _....oj~~'-__

70cms EQUIPMENT
Transceiver Kits and Accessories
FM Transmitter (0.5W)
FM Receiver
Transm itter 6 Channel Ad aptor
Receiver 6 Channel Ad aptor
Synthesiser 12 PCB's)
Synthesiser Tran smit Amp
Synthesiser Modulator
Bandpass Filter .
PIN RF Switch
Converter 12M or 10M i.l.)
TV Products
Receiver Converte r ICh 36)
Pattern Generator
TV Modu lator
Ch 36 Modulator
3W Transmitter IBoxed)
3W Transceiver IBoxed)
Power Amplifiers IFM/CW Use)
50mW t0500mW
500mW to
3W
500mWto
IOW
3W
to
I OW
IOW
to
40W
Combined Power Amp/ Pre-Amp

Code
70FM05T4
70FM05R5
70MC06T
70MC06R
70SY25B
A-X3U'{)6F
MODI
BPF 433
PSI 433
70RX212
TVUP2
TVMI
TVMI
TVMODl
ATV·l
ATV·2

Assembled
38.10
68.25
19.85
27.15
84.95
27.60
8. 10
6. 10
7.10
27. 10
26.95
39.93
8.10
10.15
87.00
119.00

Kit
24.95
48.25
11.95
19.95
60.25
17.40
4.75
3.25
5.95
20.10
19.60

32.53
5.30
6.95

70FMl
70FM3
70FMIO
70FM3/10
70FM40
70PAlFM10

14.65
19.65
30.70
19.75
58.75
48 .70

8.85
13.25
22 .1 0
14.20
45.20
34.65

70llN3/ LT
70llN3/ 10E

25.75
39.10

18.60
28.95

70PA2
70PAJ
70PA2/S
70PAS

7.90
8.25
21.10
19.40

5.95
6.80
14.75
12.65

144FM2T
144FM2R
144SY25B
SY2T
BPF 144
PSI 144

36.40
64.35
78.25
26.85
6.10
9.10

22 .25
45.76
59.95
19.40
3.25
7.75

144FMIOA
144FM10B

18.95
33.35

13.95
25.95

Linears

500mW to 3W
3W
to IOW ICompatible ATV1 /2)
Pre·Amplifiers
Bipolar Min iatu re 113dB)
MOSFET Miniature 114dB)
RF Switched (30W )
GaAs FET (1 6dB)

2M EQUIPMENT
Transceiver Kits and Accessories

FM Tran smitter 11.5W)
FM Receiver
Synthesiser 12 PCB's)
Synthesiser Multil Amp 11.5W OI P)
Bandpass Filter
PIN RF Switch

... AMATEUR RADIO
EXCHANCE

Power. ~mplifiers/linears
1.5W 10 IOW IFM)INo Changeover)
1.5W to IOW IFM)IAuto-Changeover)
1.5W 10 IOW ISSBI FM)
IAuto-Changeover)
2.5W to 25W ISSB/ FM)
IAuto-ChanreOVer)
I.OW to 25W SSBIFM)
IAuto-Changeover)
Pre·Amplifiers
Low Noise. Miniature
Low Noise, Improved Performance
Low Noise, RF Switched

144l1NIOB

35.60

26.95

144l1N25B

40.25

29.95

I 44l1N2 5C

44.25

32.95

144PAJ
144PA4
I 44PA4I S

8. 10
10.95
18.95

6.95
7.95
14.40

6.20
6.90
8.20
9.95
6.80
5.80
5.95
6.35
6.40
5.95

3.85
3.95
5.95
7 .75
4.25
3.60
3.45
5.35
4.72
4.75

GENERAL ACCESSORIES
Toneburst
Piptone
Kaytone
Relayed Kaytone
Regulator
Solid Slate Supply Switch
Microphone Pre-Amplifier
Reflectomeler
CW Filter
TVI Filter IBoxed)

TB2
PTJ
PTK3
PTK4R
REGI
SSRI
MPA2
SWRI
CWFI
HPFI

6M EQUIPMENT
Converter 12M i.f.)
6RX2
27 .60
19.95
Prices include VA T at the current rate. Please add 75 pence for postage and handling
to the total order. ATV-' and ATV-2 orders should include £3.00 for postage and
insurance. Goods in stock - allow 7 days.

MAIN AGENTS
J . BIRKETT (0522) 20767
DARWEN ELECTRONICS (0254) 771497
When you purchase one of our products you are guaranteed success because we
offer fu ll back up and servici ng on any item no matter how small. The confidence we
have in the products is reflected in the range available and the low service return
rate incurred.
Why not try a kit today? We accept credit cards or w ritten orders direct to our
industria l premises o r at rallies and ex hibitions throughout the seaso n. Enjoy your
hobby more by building your next rig or accessory.
~

Unit 13, Yours Development
Aldermaston, Reading RG7 4PQ
Tel 07356 5324. Telex 848702

/\

U
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Once again we are pleased to bring to your notice details of
new equipment available now, or available soon - also
continuing our policy of bulk purchases for best prices we
are able to offer many popular lines at superb prices.
Remember of course all our equipment can
be purchased by mail order on credit card. We can
offer interest free h.p. on many Items.

YAESU FT102

YAESU
FT757GX

£650.00
INC.
THE LATEST AND GREATEST HF MOBILE OR BASE STATION
The H.F. Transceiver that needs no hidden extras.
c.w. Filter - Full Break In - Lamblc Keyer - Marker I.F. Shift Noise Blanker Pre-Amp A.M. F.M. S.S.B. Gen Coverage.

KENWOOD T W 4000
2 METRES
, AND70CM
IN ONE RIG

THE NEW KENWOOD
TM 201A

SPECIAL LOW PRICE FOR THIS
SUPERB TRANSCEIVER.
(Phone for Details .)

SPECIAL OFFER
YAESU FT780
£299.00
70cm all mode mobile ideal for
satellite
operation.
F.M. & S.S.B.
& c.w. 2\1.F.O.
repeater shift
by 2nd V.F.O.

YAESU'S MOST POPULAR
PORT ABLE ALL MODE
2 METRE TRANSCEIVER.
Available now at

5peclal prrce .
. Phone for details
Mutek Mod
available . Fitted

The ever popular IC740
due to bulk purchase

,
r

now only
£599.

YAESU - TRIO/KENWOOD - ICOM - FDK - TONO - TASCO
- WELTZ - MUTEK ..:.. ADONIS - DIAMOND - BENCH ER TET - ALlNCO - ORAE - BNOS - DATONG - STRUMECH J BEAM - MICROWAVE MODULES

...--....

& LAST BUT NOT LEAST. BRENDA'S COFFEE !'

AMATEUR
RADIU IillCHAN(iE
373 Uxbrldge Road, Acton, London, W3 9RH Tel:
01-9925765/6/7.

(Just 500 yards east of Ealing Common Station on the District Lines and 207 bus stops outside.)
38 Bridge Street, Earlestown, Newton-Le-Wlllows, Merseyside. Tel: 092 52 29881
Our North West Branch run by Peter fG4KKN).

CLOSED WEDNESDAY AT ACTON AND MONDAY AT EARLESTOWN. BUT USE OUR
24-HOUR ANSAFONE SERVICE AT EITHER SHOP.
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934'5 COMPANY
27'5 A CROWD.
With the Grandstand LA83 934MHZ Transverter Kit
you can forget about irresponsible users and poor
quality sound on the overcrowded 27MHZ
frequency .
Just connect the Bluebird 27MHZ rig to the LA83
and a 934MHZ antenna, switch to Channel 1 .... and
you're on the new 934MHZ Leisure Communication
Band.
It's so easy! And you get a powerfu I 8 watts output
with superb sound across the full range of channels.
For use either at home or in the car it's ideal not only
for CB fans but for businessmen, amateur radio
enthusiasts and many others. Send now for fu 11
details and the name of your nearest stockist.
LA83 27MHZ to 934MHZ TRANSVERTER KIT
Suggested Retail Price £399 .95 including VAT (Kit
comes complete with Bluebird 27 1V1 HZ Transceiver).

(G:~e
0~

PRODUCTSBY

B-'Wt=
LI MITeD

e

~

COMMUNICA TION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH
The largest range of communications equipment
available in the North . Full ran~le of receivers,
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
Ali tubing - wall brackets etc.
We are the only official TRIO stock ists in the North
West. Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed
after sales service.

RECEIVERS
TRIO R600 Solid State Receiver
£257 .60
TRIO R2000 Solid State Receiver
£398.00
JRC NRD515 Receiver
£985.00
YAESU FRG7700 Receiver
£335.00
Diawa 2m FM Receiver
£46.00
CD600A Airband Receiver
£99.00
Wide Band Scanning Receiver AR2001,
25-550 MHz
£300.00
R532 Airband Receiver
£159.40
Please send SAE for full information and up-to-date
prices as these fluctuate to change in sterling rates.
For th e caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps,
etc. at competitive prices, i.e. 12' x 2" Ali -rubing £9.00.
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send S.A.E. for details of any equipment.
HP terms. Access/ Barclaycard facilities.
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service.
Phone 0942-676790.

Ad arn Imports Limit ed, A mem ber o f t he Ad am LeISure Gro up P LC
Ripon Way , Rl po n Ro ad , H arrogat e, North Y o rk s" H G 1 2A U . T elepho ne 0423 501151 / 6 Telu 5 7953 Ada m G

SCARAB SYSTEMS

39, Stafford Street, Gillingham, Kent ME7 5EN .
(0634-570441)
141, Nelson Road, Gillingham, Kent ME7 4LT.
(0634-575778)

AMATEUR RADIO PROGRAMS
RTTV
Cassette & PCB
Complete package
Assembled & Tested

ZX .Sl
£13.45
£25.10
£30.00

SPECTRUM
£15.00
£29.55
£35.00

Please note these RTTY programmes do need a
decoder/encoder.
BBC-B £9.20
VIC-20 £9.00
PET
£7.50
Dragon 32 P.O.A.
MPTU-1 RTTY/AMTOR terminal unit for use with
all computer based systems.
£69.70.
Morse Tutor programs all at £5.00 each for:BBC-B * DRAGON 32* TRS-80 * SPECTRUM*.

MORE BBC. PROGRAMS.
CW.QSO. Complete Rx/ Tx program
MULTIFILE. A versatile filing system
TELL TEX. 21-page VIDEO MAGAZINE

£7.50
£10.25
£15.00

All prices include VAT & postag e. Pl ease allow 14 days delivery.

STEPHENS JAMES LTD.
47 WARRINGTON ROAD,
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA.

Write for further details of th ese and other programs.
WANTED Amateur Radio, Technical & Business
software for all popular home micro's.

!,~
~
~
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4 AMP - ~ - TIl2Il2 - TAG 1366
1 OFF
10 OFF
50 OFF
100 OFF
5
.£30.00
:25
:OIMP _ 4tJ}!~Il220 _
60p
f27.50
f50.00
f5.75

Wli

MINIATURE FM TRANSMITTER
Freq: 95-106MHz. Range : 1 mile
ONLY
S~e : 45 x 20mm Add: 9v ban.
Not ticeneed in U.K.
£5.50
ideal for: 007-MI5-FBI-CIHGB etc.
PROGRAMMABLE UNIJUNCTION
TRANSISTOR

PUT case T0106 plastic MEU22 Similar to 2N60271
6028 PNPN Silicon
Price : 1-9
10-49
50-99
100 +
13p
Each
ZOp
18p
Normal Retail Price fO.35

Pak No. QIy De.cription
Price
VPl
fl.00
300 Assorted Resistors Mix~d Types
VP2
300 Carbon Resistors l-! Watt Pre·
Formed
f1.00
VPJ
200
Wan Min Carbon Resistors Mixed fl .00
VP4
150 I Wan Resistors 100 ohm ~ 1M Mixed fl.00
f1.00
VP5
200 Assorted Capacitors All Types
fl .00
VP6
200 Ceramic Caps Miniature - Mixed
f1.00
VP7
100 Mixed Ceramics Disc. 1pf - 56pf
f1.00
VPB
100 Mixed Ceramic Oisc. 68pf - .015pf
VP9
100 Assorted Polyester IPolystyrene Cpasfl.00
f1.00
VP10
60 C280 Type Caps Metal Foil Mixed
f1.00
VP11
100 Electrolytics - All Sorts
VP12
60 Bead Type Polystyrene Min Caps
fl .00
VP13
50 Silver Mica Caps Ass. 5.6pf - 150pf f1.00
VP14
50 Silver Mica Caps Ass. 180pf - 4700pf El .00
VP1 5
50 High Voltage D~c. Ceramic 750v - 8Kv
Mixed
f1.00

*

SEMICONDUCTORS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

100

J ~?f~~' ~~a~~rr~~i's e~ryOg~'sUS~~b?~
devices,

Pak No. Diy description
VP28
VP29

Guaranteed Value Over El0 Normal
Retail Price.

VPJO

, Data etc in every pack. Order No. VP56

VP31
VPJ2

Our Price f4.00
VP33
VP34
VPJ5

BI-PAK'S OPTO SPECIAL

VPJ6

A selection of large and small sized LED's
in various shapes, sizes & colours, together with 7 Segment Displays both anode & '
cathode plus photo transistors emitters
and detectors. Cadmium Cell DRP12 and
Germ. photo transistor OCP71 included. In
all a total of 25 Opto pieces valued over
£12 Normal Price

VP37
VP42
VP43
VP44
VP45
VP46

\to

Super
.Our
order
No. Value
VP57

.....,; >~ '.
,.,<:." .

.

' ,.. '
•

Price Just

£5.00

VP47

Price

10 Rectangular .2" Green LED'S
fl.00
30 Ass. Zener Oiodes 250mW - 2W
Mixed Vlts. Coded
El.00
10 Ass. IOW Zener Diodes Mixed VIIS.
Coded
E1.00
10 5 Amp SCR's TO-li6 5O-4OOv Coded f1.00
20 3 Amp SCR's TO-li6 Up To 400v .Uncoded
.
E1.00
200 SiL Oiodes Switching like IN4148 DO·
35
f1.00
200 SiL Diodes Gen. Purpose uke OAZool
BAX13/ 16
f1.00
50 1 Amp IN4000 Series SiL Oiodes Un·
coded All Good
E1.00
Bridge Rects. 4 x 1 Amp 4 x 2 Amp
Mixed V~s . Coded
E1.00
Black Instrument Type Knobs With
Pointer I" Std
E1.00
10 Black Heatsinks To Fit TO·3, TO·220
Ready Orilled
E1.00
Power·Rn Heatsinks 2 x TO·3 2 x
TO·66 Size
E1.00
Large Power Heatsink 00 x 80 x 35
mm Drilled For Up To 4 TO·3 Devicesf1.00
50 BC107l8 Type NPN Transistors Good
Gen. Purpose Uncoded
f1.00
50 BCm/B Type PNP Transistors Good
Gen. Purpose Uncoded
E1.00
10 Silicon Power Trans. Similar 2N3055
Uncoded
f1.50

le BARGAINS

HYBRID
LED COLOUR
DISPLAYS
Red, Green, Yellow
.3/.5/.6 inch Mixed
types
and
colours
NUMERIC & OVERCommon
FLOW
It'
Anode/Cathode.
-;.,/ GaAsP/GaP.
Brand
New, Full Data incl.

<;

VP40 30 Assorted 74 Series TIL I.C:s Gates,
Flip·Flops & M.S1·s + Data Book. All
New, Nonnal Retail Value Over E6.00.
Our Price ................ . ... . £2.50
VP41 30 Assorted CMOS I.C:s C04000 Series.
Pack Includes 00109/12114/18121n31

&~~8~e~f/~(~ ~~:rA~~pe~0~~1

retail .. . ... . . .. .. ... . .... . . .. , .
YOU MAY ORDER any ONE TYPE of the

t~OD~R C~SOMtl ~OOty~:r n~~g~~c~~:
quired.

RATCHET SCREWDRIVER KIT
10 pieces lour mixl .. £4.00
Normal Retail Value Over £10.00
Order No. VP58

.-- '0'. ........

Comprises 2 standard screwdriver blades 5 & 7mm
size. 2 cross point size 4 & 6. 1 Ratchet handle. 5-in·
1 Kit £1 .45 each. O/No 329B

GREAT NEW CATALOGUE

Presented with a Professional Approach and Appeal to ALL who require
Quality Electronic Components, Semiconductors and other Accessories
ALL at realistic prices. There are no wasted pages of useless
information so often included in Catalogues published nowadays.
Just solid facts Le. price, description and individual features of what
we have available. But remember, BI-PAK's policy has always been
to sell quality components at competitive prices and THAT WE
STILL DO.
We hold vast stocks " in stock" for fast immediate delivery, all
items in our Catalogue are available ex stock. The Catalogue
is designed for use with our 24 hours " ansa phone" service
and the Visa/ Access credit cards , which we accept over the
telephone.
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Price
Pak No. Diy. Description
VP16
50 Wirewound Res. 9W (avg)
Ass. 1 ohm - 12K
fl.00
VP17
50 Metres PVC Covered
Sinlge Strand Wire Mixed
Colours
f1.00
VP18
30 Metres PVC Coverod Multi
Strand Wire Mixed Coloursfl.00
VP19
40 Metres PVC Single/Multi
Strand Hook·Up Wire
Mixed
fl.00
Rocker Switches 5 Amp
VP20
240v
fl .00
VP21
20 Pcs. 1 - 2 & 4 mm Plugs &
Sockets Matching Sizes fl .00
VP22
200 Sq. Inches Total. Copper
Clad Board Mixed S~es fl .00

BI~AK }
SOLDER DESOLDER KIT

VALUE PACKS
A collection of Transistors.
Diodes, Rectifiers & Bridges

VALUE PACKS

VALUE PACKS

VALUE PACKS

TRIACS - PLASTIC

~i~~Ohm&~~~~ f5R~~ ~~;,:~ro
~~0;':i~~~~e~~~~~~ldi~~1Ib~~
I Duality Desoldering Pump High
Suction with automatic ejection Knurled
anti-corrosive casing and Teflon naule
1.5 metres of Oe·Soldering braid on plastic
dispenser
2 yd s (1.83m) Resin Cored Solder on
Card
I Heat Shunt tool tweezer Type
Total Retail Value over flZ.00
OUR SPECIAL KIT PRICE £9.95

,
r

•

DIGITAL VOLT METER MODULE
3 x 7 segment displays Basic Circuit. 02v :!: instructions provided to extend

vol!r:g: 9/f2~~t T:;.ge~o~~~rad~nn~
sumption SOmA

O/No . VP99 Once only price

£9.95
SINGLE SIDED FIBREGLASS
BOARD
~B~er No:ieces SJz~ 2l" ~& Ins ~t~g
FB2
3
11 x 3" 100
fl .50
FB3
4
13 x 3" 156
£2.00
DOUBLE SIDED FIBREGLASS
BOARD
FB4
2
14 x 4" liD
£2.00

Price
Pak No. Diy De.cription
20 Assorted Slider Pots.
VP23
f1.00
Mixed Values
10 Slider Pots. 40 m-m 22K 5 x
VP24
fl .00
Log5 x un
10 Slider Pots. 40 mm 47K 5 x
VP25
f1.00
Log5 x un
fl.00
VP26
20 Small .125" Red LEIJ<S
f1.00
20 Large .2" Red LED'S
VP27

TRANSISTOR CLEARANCE
All Sorts Transistors. A mixed
Bag NPN-l'NP Si~con & Germ.
Mainly Uncoded Vou To Sort
100 Pack Includes Instructions For
Making Simple Transistor
Tester. Super Value. Orde! No
£1.00
VP60
BI~AK PCB
DRIUKIT
Complete PCB Kit comprises
I Expo Mini Drill 10.oooRPM 12v DC incl 3
collets & 3 x Twist Bits
1 Sheet PCB Transfers 210mm x
150mm
I Etch Resist Pen
I ~b pack FERRIC CHLORIDE
crystals
3 sneets copper dad t Jard
2 sheets Fibreglass copper clad
board
Full instructions for making your-'.
own PCB boards
\
Retail Value over f15.00
OUR BI-PAl< SPECIAL KIT PRICE £9,95
ORDER NO. VPBl

SILICON BRIDGE
RECTIFIERS
Comprising 4 x
rectifers
mounted on PCs.
VRM - 150 vlts
IFM - 1.5 Amps

I! Amp

Size: 1 inch square
10 ott £1.00
50 ott £4.50
100 ott £7.50

HH
11

J -I

+~~

ORDER NO : 4Rl B
Rect.

INTRUSION
ALARM

OPTO 7-Segment Displays
Brand new 1st Quality

LlTRONIX DL 707R 14-pin
The DOOR BIRD
DB 2000 alerts
you before your
door is opened.
Just hang on
the inside door
knob - alarm is
as
activated
soon as the
outside
·door
knob is touched.

ONLY
£3.95
Silicon NPN'L' Type Transistors
TO·92 Plastic Centre Collector like BC182L 183L - 184L
VCBO 45 VCEO 30 IC200mA Hfe lOO4UO
All pertect devices - un coded. ORDER AS
SX183L
50 off
100 off
500 off
1000 off
f1.50
fZ.50
fl0.00
f17.00

Slhcon General Purpose NPN Transistors
TO·18 Case. Lock fit leads - coded CV7644
similar to BC147 - BCI07 - ZT89 ALL NEW VCE
10v IC5OOmA. ORDER AS CV7644
50 off
100 off I 500 off 1000 off
PRICE fZ.OO
f3.BO
£17.50 E30.00

Red 0.3" Common Anode Display 0-9 with
right hand decimal point TIL compatible
5v DC Supply. Data supplied

IN
PACKS
OF

5
10
50
100
, ,000

pieces
pieces
pieces
pieces
pieces

£3

£5
£20
£35
£300

(SOp
(50p
(40p
(35p
(30p

each)
each)
each)
each)
each)

THE MORE YOU BUY THE LESS YOU PA Y
VPJ8

100 Silicon NPN Trans~tors All Perfect. Coded Mixed

VP39

tic Value . . . . . . . . . . . . .. £3.00
100 Silicon PNP Transistors All Perfect. coded Mixed.

~r.~~ ~~h R~j~t:n~a~~~:

~Yfe~St WN~ D~~e~sd ~~~i

Value . . . . . . .......... E3.00
2N3055 The best known Power Transistor in
the world - ZN3055 NPN 115w.
10 off Our Bi.Ps'lJk o~ecial Offerl!;;i~~
£3.50

f16.00

E30.00

Silicon General Purpose PNP Transistors
TO·5 Cas e. Lock fit leads coded CV9507 similar
2N2905A to BFX30 VC60 IC600mA Min HFE 50.
ALL NEW. ORDER AS CV9507.
50 off
100 off 500 off 1000 off
fZ .50
f4.00
£19.00 fZ5.00
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ICOM 745/751 /271
YAESU FT102
9 Bander.

YAESU
FT757 GX

~~NTASTIC NEW LOW PRICE

YAESU FT290RB

:8:r~;~sr;:s~~t:e~;i~~n;0°:';~

~~~~tolike_sendorcallforfulldetalls

YAESU
FT101 ZO
Mk \11

The biggest selling
2M rig ever ... hands
up if you have'nt got
one. Call 01 -422 95B5. we'll tell
you how to own one.
Complete with Nicads. Charger and

as st1a5nod~~~-t~~:;999 Mhz'-transmit
age
. h
ommerclal
160 to 10 metres WIt a C .
.
version also available. DimenSion s
23B x

Three new ones just around the
HF general coverage
corner. two
VHF base for
tran sceiver ~ndl~nbee with us by the
2M, stock s ou · call 01-422 95B5
time you reao th IS.'
for more information .

See the reviews on this rig and call
we'lI tell you some more.

Here is a little General cove;~~eU;~~1
.tha t does it all and has It a
high consideration for the SSBdm~a~
d _ Lo and behold total conSI e
~~n for the CW man - if you a~eLI~~~
both you're on to a real Winner
'11
closely - no extras l Everything you
need already instal!ed. Full B~~~k~;
CW Filter - Iambic keyer
Shift width- NOise blanker
mar k er- IF/
F
mp plus
_ switchable AGC and R p~e;M fitted
a lot more includl.ng:~ ~~s RXcover-

S.,.//i
NO~I(

Available while they last, complete
with FC902 ATU at £649 .

::IiI!I

YAESU FT980

and price. Tel: 01-422 95B5.

£649
{lhGFG77Z0IT?F~!B7~G\

.~_~;~;~.r:'r~ ~C~~~40
Transceiver

Bob and Stan
• • '
called us soon
B b said "At last a
't 'ght"
after we delivered , 0
rig that doe,S it all alnd ?~e:g\c·~lwas'
t
Stan doesn t say a o.

You'll hear
nothing but

th' one ask an owner

IS
,
0\;h~iS~0~n2IY~CO~m~mJe?nit;' J/7j7?J;7J7:7:)7~?)~t;h;e;n~c;a;I;1;u;s;0;n;;0717-4)272779750B
757'))770)~~

::

~
-";':r.8""~

YAESU 726R

ICOM290H

2M Multimode
. h same super performance
Wit
290E but with 25 WattS.
as the

All mode base station, . . , _.
2M , 70cms and 6M,
" " "
think what three rigs ork out the
Call
would cost you and w.

'"'
..

~~~~~~o~;;nB°;,eXe?l~ ~r~~ ~~~'the info
and the price.

_
YAESU FT17

-''':~

Probably the best
w frills and
HF mobile ever m4~~e9~oB5 and we'll
low bills, call 01tell you how IoW.

YAESU FT 208R/FT 708R
Handhelds

YAESU FT1

ICOM R70
Gen.Cov-

Yaesu say it's
numbelr on~·.:t~~t of radiO for a lot of
lourna "salfl you can afford i\...get Ihe
money .

Silky smooth
appearance
rtormance
th
with a silky smodo ~~e for well u'nder
thousand poun 5 v

I

:"
..
.
.
.
.
=:.. ... .
~

good words on

h

d held
A large selection of an - d
equipment both amateur an
professional to buy or tlO renCtal1
fromlcom . Yaesuandot lers.
I

\
'

.
~.

.~_.' ~

\D\~b~e~s;t';,c~a;"JfJo;r;Q?u?07:le;'??77777777?J0?~~£:5~0~0~,~c;al~I~0~1-;4~2~27J9~5~B~5~'??????~~~~~J)~f~'0~r~m~0~r~e~i:n~fo:rm~a~lo~n~.~~~~:z:z::::=--

iI::

~

_

u

AMCOMM SERVICES
194

Northolt Road, South Harrow,
EN

Mlieildedplhe~~H6i~4~2

9585

(3 lines)

A

_

TUBE STATION ON THE PicCADillY LINE
Telex: 24263.
OPPOSITE SOUTH HARROW
SHOWROOM OPENING HOURS
TUE·FRI 10 OOam-6 OOp m CONT INUOUS
SAT 9 .0 0am- 5 .00pm CONTINUOUS

FAIR DEAL P~!:~~'~OW"bo'",~1

....

ASK FOR DETAILS
OF OUR INTEREST FREE AND
LOW DEPOs iT H.P.

believeweareheretodO
. e uipment and our
:". AI Am~o~mW~e are specialists in amat~ur ~~~siaits. We sell nothing
c
Ihe se . tandstattareallamateurra loe
'.: . ~I~~agemen
fair deal at the time of purchase. but
:::" Ma~y firms can give you a s";f~~'~~ u. K. are 'fully equipped 'to g~r~~oaun~
:c. onlyahandfulOfcompanle
misone.withawiderangeo sp
~ther

tota~~tyte;~~~~:~~~~t~~~::O°~s. wewo~~~.:~~':'ep~!ep~i~~~~;sV;l~eson

.:..•::
: spe
b ght 10 years ago.
: ::: you buy now or ~~ce everything we sell ourselve~. und on the air. you'))
........ bDelO.~ t~~~ ;~rs:ord for it. find out for yourseglf~~~k~o~petitive prices and
on
'th the same answers.
.
Go on ask around.
. keep coming up WI
. . ' ••' •
excellent after-sales service ... '..: .: ... ' : .:. c .. :' .: c'
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New Modes
TH IS' MONTH we do something we've not done in PWfor a very
long time: reprint an article from another magazine. We always like
to feature material that's new, or at least updated or revised, but
just"on,ce in awhile an articl,e that's been published el!!ewhere
catches our eye. The piece in question is Amateur Packet Radio,
w,hichappear~d earli~rthi~year , inthe Americ~npOblii:ation Ham
Radio. you may already have seen the series in HR, which
circulates quite widely outside the USA. If so, our apologies. We
felt that this article, which So clearly introduces afascinating new
c:ommunications mode, deserved a bigger audience.

* * * * * *
Two other,modes which will be affecting us alli"n years to come
, are satellite and cable broaqcasting. If the cost ofreceiving
antennas and converters for satellite TV and sound can continue to
,fall in the way they seem to, be doing now, this could become an
att~active way'of getting high-quality programme reception ,
especially in less densely populated areas. In the cities, cable will
t\, probably hav~lhe eelge be~"<:Juse ofthe p~oblemsjn puttil)g up
antenhas with a clear view of the satellite on blocks of flats, town
houses, etc., or anywhere the skyline is cluttered. Let's hope the
cable system installation will be properly dohe, so that there's not
too much r.t. leakage either into or from the system, causing
interference headaches for both cable and radio users,
Though satellite arid cable broadcasting are technically elegant
systems, capable of providing much 'better quality pictures and

QUERIES
While we will always try to llssist readers in
difficulties with a Practical Wireless project,
". we ,cannot offer advice on modifications to
our"designs, noron commercial radio, TV or
eiectronic equipment. Please address your
letters to th'e Edi,t or, .. Practical

Wireleas", Westover House, Weat
Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1JG,
givi,og a clear description ,of the problem
and ", enclosing a stamped self-addressed
. envelope. Only one project per letter please.
Components for our projects are usually
available from advertisers. For more difficult items, a source will be suggested in
the " Buying Guide" box included in each
" constructional article.

PROJECT COST
The approximate cost quoted in ~ach constructi.onal article includes the box or case
", used for the prototype. For some projects
the type of case may 'becritical; if so this
will be mentioned in the Buying Guide.

; iNSURANCE
Turn to the following page for details of
' the PW Rlldio Users Insurance Scheme,
exclusive to our reac;ie·rs. · ,.'

sound than' many people are forced to put up with now, I do have
doubts about how attractive a choice of up to forty TV programmes
will be to the viewer, especially if a costly subscription has 'to be
paid. If cable TV'h,ad become generally available before domestic
video recorders hit the market in profusion things might have been
different. Now, with sales of v.c.r.s in the UK more than doubling
every year since 1979 and passing the two million mark for 1982,
so many people have got used to having the programme they want,
at the timethaf they want. that! fear that they're not going to give
such a welcome to cable TV.
To my mind, the need 'to fi ll the U K's four TV chanriels with
visual entertainment for so many hours each day is really taking a
toll in the quality of programmes. Yes, there are still some
outstandingly good ones, but too often it seems that an idea which
might have madeabrilliant single programme is milked to the
extreme to produce several weekly doses of mediocrity.
And on the operating side, am I alone in feeling that on TV live
outside br.oadcasts, where professionalism counts the most, we are
seeing more and more fuzzy focusing, or cutting to cameras which
the cameraman is still panning or zooming-not intentionally for
artistic effect,but accidentally because'someone made a mistake?
If there are so many problems in providing four channels of TV,
where is.all the material and manpower to come from "to create
forty? It's a brave man who invests his money in cable Tv.

' CONSTRUCTION RATING
Each constructional project will in future be
given a rating , to guide readers as to its
complexity:

Beginner
A project that can be tackled by a beginner
who is able to identify components and
ha'ndle a soldering iron fairly competently.
Generally this category will be used for
simple projects, but sometimes for more
complicated ones of wide appeal. In this
case. construction and wiring w ill be dealt
..:vith in some detail. '

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscriptions are available at £ 13 per an-,
num to U K addresses and £ 14 overseas,
from "Practical Wireless" Subscription

Department, Room'2816, 'K ing'S Reach
Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1
9lS. Airmail rates for overseas subscriptions can be quoted on request.

,,,'

BACK NUMBERS AND BINDEFJS
Limited stocks of some recent issues of PW
are available at £ 1 each, including post and
packing to addresses at. home and ,
overseas.

Intermediate

A project likely to appeal to a wide range of
constructors, and requiring only basic test
equipment to complete any tests and adjustments. A fair degree of experience in
building electronic or radio projects is
assumed.
'

Advanced
".,A project likely to appeal to an experienced
constructor, and ,often requiring access to ,
workshop facilities and test equipment for
, construction; , testing and alignrT)ent. Con' structional information will generally be
limited to the more critical aspects of the
project. Definitely not recommended for a ,
beginner to .tackle on his own.

Binders are available '(Price £5.50 to UK
addresses, £5.75 overseas, including post
and packing) each accommodating one
volume of 'P W. Please state the year and
'vo.lume , number for which the binder is
requ ired.
Send your orders to Post Sales Department, IPC Magazines Ltd., Lavington
House, 25 lavington Street, London
SE1 OPF. All prices include VAT where.
appropriate.
Please make !::tieques, postal oFders, etc.!
payable to IPC Magazines Limited.
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'L. RADIO UsERS INSURANCE ScHEME
Practical Wireless Radio Users Insurance Scheme was devised by Registered
Insurance Brokers B. A . LAYMOND & PARTNERS LIMITED following consultation
with PRACTICAL WIRELESS to formulate an exclusive scheme designed to meet
the needs and requirements of : Amateur Radio Enthusiasts. CB Radio Users. Taxi
Companies and Fleet Users with Radio Telephones. A copy of the Policy can be
inspected at the offices of B. A. Laymond & Partners Ltd ., or of Practical Wireless
in Poole .

• All Risks Cover • " New Lamps for Old" Cover (as defined in policyl • Index Linked Cover to combat inflation • Includes Personal Liability
cover against damages payments of up to £500000 to members of the public • Licence protection-covers legal costs arising from any breach
of your licence conditions • Equipment covered anywhere in the UK, Channel Islands and Isle of Man, but not Northern Ireland and Eire • Fixed
Antennas (Aerials) covered • Frequency, Power and SWR Meters and similar radio-related test equipment covered • 30 days cover on Western
Europe included Free of Charge • Absolute Sec urity as this scheme is underwritten by a leading member of the British Insurance Association on
the London Insurance Market. Practical Wireless radio receiver and transmitter projects covered (when stated in feature) • Available to Clubs and
Organisationst • Available to Companiest
Cover for property contained in vehicles is subject to a Limit of Liability of
tWrite directly to B. A . LAYMOND & PARTNERS LTD, for a special application
form and full details enclosing the coupon below.
B. A. Laymond & Partners Ltd., Practical Wireless and the Underwriters
wish to make it clear 'that it is an offence to instal or use a radio transmitter
in the UK except under the authority of a licence granted by the Secretary of
State and it is not their intention to provide cover for or to encourage or
condone the illegal use of CB and/ or other communications equipment.

£250, increased to £750 where the vehicle is protected by a reputable
audible alarm , correctly set and operational.
When the vehicle is unattended, mobile equipment secured so that tools
or a key are required to remove it must be disguised or concealed from
view . Portable and mobile equipment not so secured must be removed and
placed in a locked boot or otherwise concealed from view, or removed from
the vehicle entirely. Equipment not in a secure building or vehicle must not
be left unattended .

.Claims will be settled after deduction of an excess in the following manner:
Sum to Insure
Annual Premium

The premium is charged on sums insured in pre-selected
bands. Thus equipment totalling £3750 would be in the
band up to £5000, and the premium would be £45. Quotations for larger sums available on application .

Type of Loss

Excess

From saloon cars and hatchbacks with fully concealed
luggage compartments

15% of claim
(minimum (25)

From estate cars, vans and hatchbacks without concealed
luggage compartments

25% of cla im
(minimum (25)
£25
£50

Sums insured up to £3000
Sums insured up to £5000

All others:

~~~

Complete the application form b elow to obtain immediate insurance cover. Photocopies will not be accepted

[A'PPLICATiONFORPRACTICALWIRELEsSRADIOuSERSINSURANCESCHEME- - - - - - - - - - pwi2iarJ

I
Address
I
------------------------------------------------------------Post Code
I

I Name in full (State Mr, Mrs, Miss or Title)

Age

Occupation

I
I
I ffi

(Work)

Phone No. (Home)

I/We hereby apply to insure the equipment detailed below
Manufacturer's
Name

Cl)

I§
I~

Model

Serial No.

I
Description of equipment to be insured
e. g . Base station; Mobile; CB; etc.

VALUE

3

:
Antennas (Aerials), S.W.r. meters, etc.

Please continue list of equipm ent on a separate sh eet if necessary

I

J

I

TOTAL SUM TO INSURE

£

• DECLARATION . l/lNe hereby de cIare th at. 1. T he sums IlIsured represent the f ull replacement value of t he equ ipmen.t 2 . 1/lNe have not· had insurance

I that
cancelled. declined . restricted. or oth er terms imposed in any way other than the normal Policy terms. 3. This proposal shall be the basis of the contract and
the contra ct will be on the Underwriters normal term s and conditions for All Risks and Legal Costs/ Expenses cover unless otherwise agreed. 4. l/lNe
'I

I

:

1
2

I~
I

I

£

ha ve not" sustained any loss or damage to any radio communications equipment or been involved in litigation relating to use of radio equipment during the
past three years . whether insured or not. 5. All th e above statement s made in connection with this proposal are true and no material information has been
withheld . 6 . l/lNe understand no liabil ity shall atta ch until this proposal shall ha ve been accepted by laymond 's and the premium paid in full and a
Certificate issued .
" If you have. please give details on a separate sheet.
Rush us details of PW Club Insurance 0
PW Company Insurance 0
DELAY IN ARRANGING COVER COULD CO S T YOU A GREAT DEAL OF MONEY. COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION AND POST WITH
YOUR PREMIUM MADE PAYABLE TO " LAYMOND'S NOW ADDRESS TO : PRACTICAL WIRELESS (INSURANCE l. B . A. LAYMOND
Date

Sign ed

~

,
I

I

II
I

I
I
l.&!.A~N~S~T~ 5~ ~~ ~R~L~ ~A~ ~N~~~ ~~ ~L~H~N':':"02.::1~6!2'.:.-. _______ J
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No. 4: Referring to Fig. 1.1, write down the expression for
x in terms of Hand in the form x = . . .

e

IWRM9301

The mathematical skills required to secure a pass in the
Radio Amateur's Examination could be described as
minimal. However, what may be regarded as minimal by
someone with a recent "0" level in mathematics may not
seem nearly so minimal to another who never "got on"
with maths at school, or one who has had nothing to do
with maths (apart from income tax and VA T) since leaving school forty years ago, or perhaps a young enthusiast
still working his way through secondary school.
Not that Maths "0" level standard is required-far
from it. A fundamental grasp of certain specific topics is
all that is necessary.
Quite apart from the mathematical ability required to
answer questions in the examination itself, the candidate
will require some knowledge of graphs, trigonometry and
simple equations in order to understand the technical
descriptions given by a lecturer on a course or by an
author in a textbook. The lecturer will not be allotted time
to spend on the very basic mathematical concepts and the
author of the textbook will certainly assume such a
mathematical background.
So, it would be wise for anyone contemplating an attempt at the examination to be sure of the maths before
paying out money to enrol on a course or to begin private
study. Even after acquiring a licence, the enthusiast will
want to read technical books and articles which will call
for at least this same basic level of mathematical understanding.
Do you fall into this category of enthusiast requiring a
more solid mathematical base? Try the following little selftest. If you can answer these without any trouble then you
need read no further, but if not then you will hopefully
benefit from continuing.
No. 1: Given that:
f _
1
- 21ty'EC

write down the formula expressing C in terms of f and L,
in the form C = . . .
No. 2: Given that:
1
1
1
1
=
++Rt
RI R2 R3
write down the formula expressing RI in terms of Rb R2
and R3 in the form RI = ...
No. 3: Given that y = aX, express x in terms of y and a in
the form x = ...

Practical Wireless, December 1983

No. 5: Referring to Fig. 1.2, which points on the graph are
points of:
i) maximum current
ii) maximum rate of change of current
iii) zero rate of change of current

c

No. 6: Sketch the graph of y = 15 cos
between 0 and 4 radians
(Answers are at the end of this article).

e for values of e

Transposition of Formulae
The accurate manipulation of formulae is often a stumbling block in the early part of a technical student's
. progress, yet it is absolutely vital to master this thoroughly
and quickly if advancement is to be made.
What technical people are inclined to call formulae are
in reality simple equations-in technical subjects a formula will often have several variables (i.e. letters
representing any number) but nevertheless they are related
by a form of simple equation, an example being the f, L
and C of question No. 1 in the self-test.
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the other provided you change their signs. So we could
have gone straight from
2a + 3x = 4b - Sc - 7x to 3x + 7x = 4b - Sc - 2a.
But note that we must not break up individual terms
(groups of numbers or letters purely mUltiplied together) in
this operation. Similarly with terms such as 3/y or x/4:
these are also multiple terms, since 3/y is 3 times l/y and
x/ 4 is x times 1/4.
Another example: to make x the subject of the formula:
:'-n. equation can be compared with simple balance type
welghmg scales, where we place an unknown weight on
side A and known weights on side B. Between the two
sides, the balance arm is pivoted at its centre. When the
scales are balanced we know that the weight on side A is
equal to the known weight on side B.
The two sides of an equation are analagous to the two
sides of the scales, the equals sign being the equivalent of
the pivot. The equation is always balanced, but in number
rather than weight. Any expression containing an equals
sign, the two sides of which are not numerically the same
is not an equation but a false statement.
For example, 6x = 8x - 2x is an equation, but lOy =
5y + 6y is a false statement. Note: The unknowns, or
variable, x and y, can be any number, but x will always be
the same number throughout a single equation, as will y.
We can maintain the scales balanced only by doing
precisely the same (weight-wise) to both sides. Within this
limitation, however, we can do anything we like to the
weights on the two sides and the scales will remain balanced. Similarly, we can perform any numerical operation
(e.g. add or subtract a number, mUltiply or divide by a
number, raise to a power, take a root, take a logarithm
etc.-virtually anything you can do to a number on a
pocket calculator) to both sides of an equation without
altering its truth provided we do precisely the same
(number-wise) to the expressions on both sides of the
equals sign.
All this may seem glaringly obvious, yet failure to obey
this fundamental rule is very common among studentsnot because they forget the rule or are unaware of it, but
because they become more and more unsure about
whether they are indeed performing precisely the same
numerical operation on both sides of the equation as the
equations themselves become more and more intricate.
With technical formulae, we usually want to rearrange
the equation so that we have a single variable (say x) on
one side and an expression involving all the other variables
(say a, b and c) on the other side. This is sometimes called
"making x the subject of the formula" or alternatively "expressing x in terms of a, band c".
Suppose we have the equation:
2a + 3x = 4b - 5c - 7x,
and we want to make x the subject of the formula. The
. first step is to get all the terms involving x to one side and
all the other terms to the other side. To get rid of the as
from the left-hand side we must subtract two of them, so
we must do the same to the right-hand side, i.e.
3x = 4b - Sc - 7x - 2a.
To get rid of the x s from the right-hand side we must add
seven of them and do the same to the left-hand side, i.e.
3x + 7x = 4b - Sc - 2a.
Now we can add the "like" terms (those containing the
same variable}--and only the like terms-to simplify the
formula to:
4b - Sc - 2a
x=
lO
Note that the whole of the right-hand side has been divided
by ten.
It should soon become obvious that you can move added or subtracted terms from one side of the equation to
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x

a

x

b

b

'3 + 2= 6+ 4c
First this becomes:

"3 =6+

a

4c- 2
then multiplying both sides by 3,

x = 3 (~ + 4c
In the first step, a/ 2 was subtracted from both sides and in
the second step both sides were multiplied by 3.
Note, however, that the whole of the right-hand side
must be mUltiplied by 3. The statement:
a
3b
X=6+ 4c- 2
would be wrong but,
b
3a
x= 2" + 12c- 2
would be correct since every term on the right-hand side
has been multiplied (individually, here) by three. Care
must be taken in a case like:
5x = 3b + 3x 4+a 5

-1)

where x is to be made the subject. We cannot go from here
to
5x - 3x = 3b + 4~
because the 3x on the right-hand side is only part of the
3x + 5
.
term ~ and we can only transfer whole terms m the
manner previously described. The best way to tackle this
one would be to write the awkward term as two separate
ones: both the 3x part and the +5 are divided by 4a, so we
can rewrite the term as
3x+ ~
4a 4a
The equation then becomes :
5x = 3b + 3x -I- ~
4a 4a
and we can transfer the whole x term from right to left,
giving
5
3x
5x - 4a = 3b + 4a
This brings us to another problem: how do we get x on
its own on the left-hand side? Since we have only terms involving x on the left, x is a common factor (i.e. it divides
into each term without leaving a remainder) to them all
and we can rewrite the left-hand side as

x

(5 - 4!1

if you multiply both terms inside the bracket by the common factor outside the bracket you will see that we have
not changed the numerical value of the left-hand side so
we need do nothing to the right-hand side.
Now all we have to do is divide both sides by the expression in the brackets, to leave
3b+ ~
4a

x=

(5 - fa)

and we have done what we set out to do.
You may be familiar with the term " cross-multiplying",
an operation which is a neat rule-of-thumb for either
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For example, take the equation:
a x 3

l)=y+4

We cannot say

dividing both sides by a number or mUltiplying both sides
by a number. The rule is that we can change over factors
from one side to the other provided we move them
diagonally from denominator (beneath the fraction bar) on
one side to numerator (above the fraction bar) on the
other, or vice versa.
The simplest example is:
.
a x

b=y
All these letters are factors, that is they are either purely
multiplied by or purely divided by the remainder of their
side of the equation, with no added or subtracted terms on
either side. The letter a can be moved to the right-hand
side provided it becomes part of the denominator of the
right-hand side, i.e.:
1 x
1)= ay
(Note that dividing a number by itself leaves 1 or, to put it
another way, the factors of a are a and 1). The letter y
could be moved to the left-hand side provided it becomes
part of the numerator on the left-hand side, i.e.:

~= x
It then becomes easy to make any of the letters in this
example the subject of the formula. Doing each in turn, we
can get:
bx
ay = b (so b = ay)
a=-

x

y

and y

x

= xab

A variation on the cross-multiplying rule is to invert
both sides of the equation. The original example here is
suitable and it can become:

~_Y+i
a-x 3
because the right-hand side is not a single fraction.
Instead, to invert this, we must say
b
1

a=(~ +~)

Alternatively, we could convert the right-hand side into
a single fraction by adding the fractions in the usual way:
the denominator of the sum is the lowest common mUltiple
(the smallest number that each will divide into) of the
denominators (4 and y), which is 4y; y divides into this 4
times, so multiply x by 4 to give the first term in the
numerator; 4 divides into the denominator y times, so multiply 3 by y to give the second term in the numerator. The
result is that the equation becomes
a 4x + 3y
b =-~ 4y
and we can now invert it to give
b
4y
a 4x + 3y
This should explain the choice of answers to question No.
2 of the self-test.
Similar rules apply to cancelling: we can cancel only
factors, and furthermore these must be factors of the same
term, or fraction. Take the equation:
b
2c
cd
x = 3a + b + 2 - 3c
We cannot cancel b s because they belong to different
terms. We cannot cancel 2 s because while the 2 in the
numerator is a factor the 2 in the denominator is not, it is
added to the b. We can cancel the c s in the last term,
however, because they are both factors of the same term.
Next month we will look further into this subject of
transposition of formulae and also at the interpretation of
graphs.

~=X

a x
Mistakes are made when students try to cross-multiply
letters or numbers which are not factors of the whole of
their side. For example, suppose we want to make x the
subject of the formula 2ax + b = 3. We cannot crossmultiply the a or the 2 straight away because as the equation stands they are not factors of the left-hand side. First
we must move the b to the right-hand side (and change its
sign, of course) to give 2ax = 3 - b. Now the a and the 2
are both factors of the left-hand side and we can crossmultiply them to give us
3-b
X=-2a
Notice that the 3 - b of the right-hand side has been regarded as a single number, and hence a factor. Sometimes
it helps to keep expressions like inside brackets when we
must treat them as a factor. So,
(3 - b)
X=
2a
Writing it like this we are less likely to be tempted to try
and cross-multiply the 3 or the -b alone. This would be
wrong because they are not factors of the right-hand side,
but we could cross-multiply the (3-b) as a whole, because
this is a factor and we could have
· h ed .
l ·If we WIS
(3 _x b) = 2a

Answers to Self-Test
1
No. 1: C = 41t 2f2L

No. 3: x

=!Qu
IOga

No. 4: x = H cos

e

No. 5: i) C, ii) B, iii) C and E
No.6:

lWRM932i

We have to be equally careful when we invert both
sides: the whole of each side must be treated as a single
fraction.
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SWITCHES-2
Before I talk some more about the mUlti-gang type of pushbutton switch, let's look at the simpler single push-button.
The action of a push-button switch can be basically one of
two types. First there's the sort where the contact arrangement changes its state when you push the button in, keeps
its new state whilst you hold the button in, but reverts to its
original state when you let the button out again. In the
jargon, this is known as a momentary action switch. Taking the simplest switch with a single set of contacts, these
could be normally open, where the contacts close whilst
the button is pushed (also known, for obvious reasons, as a
push-to-make switch). or they could be normally closed,
where the contacts open when the button is pushed (that's a
push-to-break) . Both of these are single-pole, single-throw
(s.p.s.t.) types. Or it could have changeover contacts (s.p.d.t.)
and then usually takes the form of the four-terminal type
shown in Fig . 4 last month, rather than the three-terminal
type. Switches with more than one contact set are available.
The second sort has what you might call a mechanical
memory built in, so that when you push the button in, it
changes its contact state and it keeps that new state when
you let the button go. This sort is called a latching, sequential action or alternate action ,push-button switch.
In a latching push-button switch, it doesn't necessarily
mean that the button itself latches in. It can be just the contact mechanism that latches, with the button always returning to the same position. Then, of course, you can't tell what
state the switch is in just by looking at it, and it would be a
nonsense to try to specify it as a normally open (abbreviated
to n.o.) or a normally closed (n.c.) type. This sort of switch is
sometimes called a push on/push off when it's a simple
single-throw type-you push it once and t he contacts close,
push it again and they open.
Both these sorts of simple push-button switch are
available with q.m.b. or s.m .b. actions.

Multiple Push-buttons
When I talk about multiple push-buttons, I mean the sort
where you have a row of switch units mounted on a single
frame, very often linked together mechanically so that they
are interlocked-push one button in and the one that was
pressed in before pops out.
As , mentioned last month, the contact arrangement in
these switches is very like that in the slide switch, see Fig.
10 where the fine lines show mechanical links. The contact sets come in pairs, so that you get these switches in 2pole, 4-pole, 6-pole, 8-pole or even 1a-pole versions.

If a number of switches are mounted side-by-side on a
frame and interlocked (Fig. 11), only one switch will be in at
a time. If I press the button of S 1; it will latch in and S3 will
pop out. S2 will stay unchanged. Looked at together, S 1, S2
and S3 form a 6-pole changeover switch with quite a complicated set of possible relationships between the pairs of
contacts.
Arrangements like this are handy for changing wavebands, selecting inputs, etc. When compared with a rotary
switch performing the same job, the push-button can be
changed from, say, input 1 to input 4 without having to go
through inputs 2 and 3 on the way, and possibly getting a
burst of unwanted programmes. In some applications this
can be quite an advantage, but the push-button switch takes
up more room than a rotary, unless there are only a few positions.
When designing around a multiple push-button switch
assembly, you must remember that it is possibe to get all the
buttons out (or sometimes in) at one time by gentle
manipulation . So it's no good having a circuit which will go
up in smoke if every button is either in or out at the same
time!
Each of these switches on its own is a s.m.b. type, but
when interlocked with other switches on a single frame, they
become slow operate/quick release, because the operate action depends on the speed of movement of your finger, but
the release action is produced by the spring-loaded interlock
mechanism . Not all the switches on one frame have to be
interlocked. You can mix momentary-action or individual
latching switches with the interlocked ones on the same
frame. Special q.m.b. switches suitable for a.c. mains control
are available and can again be mounted on the same frame.
1=1~IO

n.o.O

on.o.

comh-[
n.C:....

1

""n.c..

+

Push
These multiple push-button switches can have either
solder-tag connections for hard-wiring or solder-pins for
p.c.b. mounting, or sometimes one on the top of the switch
and the other below. The p.c.b. pin arrangement is usually
designed to suit a 0 · 1 in grid, but not always-if in doubt,
check it.

Rotary Wafer Switches
Wafer switches consist of three main parts (Fig. 12): the
shaft, which at the front of the switch becomes the spindle
(what the knob fits on to); the switch mechanism, which
by means of some assembly of springs, levers, balls or rollers
holds the shaft at the correct angle of rotation (the jargon for
the mechanism is a detent, because it detains the shaft at
the appropriate place); and one or more wafers, which are
the bits that do the actual circuit switching.
The angle that you turn the shaft through from one switch
position to the next is called the indexing angle. The most
common is 30 0 , which gives a maximum of 12 switch positions (360/30 = 12). Others you might come across give 20,
24 and more recently 40 positions (for 40-channel CB
transceivers). I leave you to work out the indexing angles for
those!
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With some mechanisms you can turn the shaft round and
,round (a help in preventing damage through vandalism). but
most have end-stops which prevent you turning beyond the
number of contact positions available on the wafer. Often
there's one fixed stop and one adjustable stop which can be
located to limit movement between anything from the full
12 positions (for our 30° indexing switch) down to just 2
positions. On the simplest switches, both stops may be fixed.
The only other thing to say about the switch mechanism is to
tell you about the mounting face (Fig. 12). This is the front
surface of the mechanism which bears against the panel on
which the switch is mounted. The reason I mention it is that
when a switch catalogue talks about spindle length, it's
generally length f.m.f., meaning from mounting face, and
not just the length of spindle protruding from the threaded
mounting bush . The same term is used for potentiometers,
by the way.
When we come to the wafer part of the switch, the world
is your oyster, as the saying goes. Switch suppliers produce
the most amazing combinations of circuit operations to
special order for equipment manufacturers. To keep it simple, I'll confine myself to the 30° indexing variety and the
basic variations from which more complex switches are
built up.
Wafers can be single- or double-sided though there are
limits to the double-sided ones, because of the space
available for putting rivets through the fixed part of the
wafer, called the stator. A single-sided wafer could ,be
single-pole, twelve-way (1-p. 12-w.) or 2-p. 6-w., or 3-p.
4-w., or 4-p. 3-w., or 6-p. 2-w. If you wanted a single-pole,
three-way switch you have the option of using part of any of
the first four varieties of wafer on that list.
A 1-p. 3-w. wafer is shown in Fig. 13. The shaded ring is
the moving contact or wiper (mounted on the part of the
wafer that turns, called the rotor) which is connected at all
times via contact springs to the tag marked com, meaning
common, sometimes also marked w, meaning wiper. The
projecting tongue on the wiper ring is connected to tag 2 as
shown in the drawing, and could be moved to connect to
either tag 1 or tag 3.
So far, I've been talking about a switch where, as the
tongue on the wiper moves from one fixed contact to the
next, one circuit is broken before the next one is made. This
is known, believe it or not, as a break-before-make switch,
abbreviated to b-m. If the wiper tongue is a little wider, the
new circuit will be made before the last one is broken, and
for a brief time the two fixed contacts will be shorted
together (and connectep to the common, of course). This
is-you've guessed it-a make-before-break switch, abbreviated m-b. Obviously there are circuits where you must
use a b-m switch, because contact 1 must never be connected to contact 2, etc., even momentarily. Otherwise, bang!
Similarly, there are circuits where the com connection must
never be left "floating" or disconnected from one or other of
the fixed contacts, even momentarily-changing shunts in
an ammeter is a typical example. Incidentally, a 12-way
wafer with m-b contacts will sometimes have a maximum of
11 ways, because there isn't enough space to get the com
tag between two of the fixed contacts, and it.has to take one
of the fixed contact positions instead. Similarly, 2-p. 6-w.
may have to be limited to 2-p. 5-w. in a m-b version.
If you make the wiper tongue even wider, it becomes a
shorting-segment (Fig. 14). With this switch you could
move from the off position shown to connect com to 1, or 1
and 2, or 1 and 2 and 3. This would mean that one wafer
could do a job which might otherwise require three wafers.
The switch knob might be labelled " OFF-LOW-

1=19 14
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MEDIUM-HIGH" to control heat, light or soun'd volume.
Make the wiper tongue wider still, until it reaches the
point where at any time all the fixed contacts except one are
linked together and to the com contact, and you have what
is called a shorting-ring switch (Fig. 15). What use is such
an animal? Well, in the days when a communications
receiver might have had ten or more sets of high-Q r.f. coils
for as many frequency bands, each waiting to be selected
and tuned by a section of a ganged tuning capacitor, the unused coils could resonate with stray capacitance in some
other band, causing very odd results around certain parts of
the dial. The solution adopted was to switch the coils with a
double-sided wafer, one side being a conventional 1-p. 10-w.
or whatever, and the other side a shorting ring switch.
The corresponding fixed contacts of the two sides were
linked directly together. By this arrangement, the "live" side
of the wanted coil was connected to its tuning capacitor and
the associated amplifier, whilst all the other coils were shorted out by linking the com connection of the shorting-ring
side to earth or chassis, and the "earthy" sides of all the
coils. A shorted coil is firmly damped and cannot resonate to
cause problems. Nowadays, with the adoption of diodeswitching and broad-band, fixed-tune filters in communica tions receiver front ends, the problem doesn 't occur, but the
principle can still be useful on occasions: in testing multicore cables for short-circuits between one conductor and all
the others, for example.
In talking about switch wafers, I've been thinking mainly
about the old-fashioned sort with contacts rivetted onto paxolin stators. Now you are more likely to come across wafers
moulded from plastics of one sort or another, with the contacts included in the mOUlding. Rotors are often made of
polythene to increase the leakage resistance between the
contact ring and the shaft. If you're making up a switch from
one of the " kit" types available and it has rotors made of
polythene or similar soft- material, be gentle in pushing the
wafers onto the shaft. It is possible to distort the rotor so
that the contacts on the stator no longer line up properly, or
even to push the rotor clean out of the middle of the stator.
Rotary switches of the wafer type are all s.m.b. As with
mUltiple push-button switches, special q.m.b. units for a.c.
mains operation are made. On rotary switches these mount
on the end of the shaft, behind all the other ordinary wafers.
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AMSAT OSCAR-fO
OSCAR-10, the latest AMSAT space
vehicle , is now fully operational,
following activation for general use of
the mode B transponder and beacons
on 6 August, and is providing exceedingly effective communications
coverage between most parts of the
Earth during its nominal 11 ·6 hour
elliptical orbits.

Considering the enormous demand
for use of the transponder, it is essential that all users comply with the
bandplan and take careful note of the
information from AMSAT control, printed below.
Full details of the bandplan for the
mode L transponder will be published
when verified by AMSAT.

OSCAR-10 Bandplan-mode B

Designated use

Uplink (MHz)

Engineering beacon

-

Downlink (MHz)
145·987

SSC H1

435·025

145·975

SSC H2

435·035

145 ·965

435 ·038

145·962

Upper
.A

435 ·080

145 ·920

435·120

145·880

Transponder
bandwidth

435·162

145·838

SSC L2

435·165

145 ·835

SSC L 1

435 · 175

145·825

s.s.b. only
Mixed s.s.b./c.w .
c.w. only

General beacon

{
{

{

-

'f'
Lower

145·810

Key: SSC-special service channels; L 1-data communications; L2-RTIY/c.w.
bulletins; H 1-s.s.b. bulletins; H2-scientific programs/auxiliary bulletin frequency.
Notes: SSCs should be used only by prior arrangement. Bulletin channels are used
by National and Regional AMSAT organisations for regular news bulletins.
The following message block, in the form of an appeal, was sent by Dr Karl Meinzer DJ4ZC, from the European Control Centre, and transmitted via OSCAR-1 0:
'Telemetry of transponder a.g .c. shows values between -15 and -22dB during
most of the time. In other words, if most stations would reduce their power at least
tenfold , nothing would change other than that weaker stations would get louder.
Please spread the word. 73's Kar!."
Additionally, AMSAT explain: When high power stations transmit, the transpon- .
der receiver's a.g.c. cuts in and reduces gain for the entire passband. The gain
reduction has been seen at -22dB and this has the effect that the lower powered
stations disappear from the passband. So, take note of the strength of your own
downlink signal, and if you are significantly louder than the typical 100 watt
10-13dB uplink antenna stations, then you are causing a problem for everyone!
The power required will also change as the spacecraft range alters around its orbit and the antenna orientation changes relative to the ground station, so periodic
checks of your own downlink signal are necessary to keep them to the beacon
levels.
In order to demonstrate the effects of reducing high signal levels, a QRP day has
been incorporated in the OSCAR-10 schedule. This is on Mondays, UTC, and a
maximum e.i.r.p. level of 1OOW will be allowed on these days; this is a maximum,
and lower e.i.r.p. levels between 50 and 1OOW should be perfectly sufficient. At no
time should signals relayed by the transponder be at a greater level than the
general beacon output. It cannot be overstressed that all stations must adhere to
these recommendations in order that the full potential of the spacecraft's unattenuated inherent sensitivity can be realised .
Unlike previous OSCARs, uplink transm issions to OSCAR-1 0 require use of !.s.b.,
which is received by ground stations monitoring the downlink, as u.s.b. Raising the
uplink frequency results in a lowering of the downlink frequency, which apart from
requiring a slight mental adjustment on the part of the station operator, does result
in a 50 per cent reduction of doppler frequency shift.
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Mode L Transponder: The mode L
transponder was first activated for 1t
hours ± of apogee on 21 September
(i.e. 1830 to 2130 approximately).
The general beacon signals on
436·020MHz were very strong in the
U K, even on very simple antenna
systems. AMSAT-UK secretary, Ron
Broadbent G3AAJ, was easily able to
hear the beacon on a fixed elevation,
standard TV type horizontal antenna
w ith an estimated gain of 3dBi!
At the same time, Trevor G4GPQ,
using an az/el tracking array, obtained
full quieting p.s.k. telemetry, in fact the
signals were stronger than any he has
ever obtained from previous satellite
vehicles. Ron also copied c.w. from the
mode L transponder, but these signals
were found to be some 25dB below
beacon stength due, it is thought, to a
fault on the antenna changeover relay
or to a software failure. Work continues
to clear this problem and for the time
being the mode L transponder will continue to be operational on schedule
Wednesdays, but will also be switched
on at odd times for experimental work.
AMSAT Control (DJ4ZC) have requested that all mode L transmissions
for the time being are kept within
436·500 and 436·000MHz.

An artist's impression of OSCAR-10

New UOSAT (UOSAT-BJ
As a result of a withdrawal by another
satellite user, NASA have advised the
University of Surrey that they can have
a launch during February 1984 of a
second UOSAT package to be : codenamed UOSAT-B. To achieve this
target date will require (once again) a
tremendous effort on the part of,'the
UOS and AMSAT groups. It is understood that UOSAT-B ' will carry less
separate experiments but will include
an experimenal Packet System
transponder.
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IF PRICES & SERVICE MATTER
....... . GIVE US A CALL
OUR TWO BRANCHES STOCK VIRTUALLY EVERY
MAKE OF HAM RADIO EQUIPMENT.

TRIO - YAESU - ICC>M - FDK - WELZ - AZDEN

25w RF output
144 - 148 MHz
12V25 KHz steps
Up/Down Mic
Control
70cm Option
Mobile brackeVmic

'=i.]3I NEW M750XX 2M FM/SSB/CW
".'.
~.:.~.,

"

--'-{(DaD

20w RF output
144 - 148 MHz
5 KHz/100 Hz steps
Up/Down Mic Control
70cm Option
Mobile brackeVmic

AZDEN PCS4000 2M FM
25w RF output
144 - 148 MHz
12Y25 KHz steps
16 memories/scanning
Up/Down Mic
Control
Mobile brackeVmic

JUST ARRIVED! "Super Snooper"
RX40 Professional VHF monitor.

FM
141-180 MHz

The RX40 is a new, highly sophisticated VHF monitor, packed
into a remarkably small space. Built to professional standards,
this unit will surely find application both commercially and for
\\\e enthusiast It covers all VHF FM frequencies from 141.00 to
180mHz in 2.5kHz steps. This makes it suitable for all current
channel spacings. Its comprehensive ranges include police,
fire, ambulance, amateurs, marine, radio telephqne, etc., etc.
High sensitivity and complete portability enables the unit to
be slipped into ones pocket and used as a "go anywhere"
monitor. Frequency selection is by professional, thumbwheel
selectors and power is via an internal ni-cad battery pack that
provides up to 10 hours operation from a single charge (AC
mains charger included). A detachable antenna is provided
for. The built-in speaker provides good, clear audio with the
facility of also using an earpiece and a squelch control
enables the receiver to be muted when no signals are present

SEND SAE FOR
1983 CATALOGUE

ALL ITEMS IN STOCK
SENT BY RETURN

TRIO
1W4000
T59305
AT930
T54305
P5430
SP430
MB430
FM430
TSB30S
VF0230
AT230
5P230
YK88C
YK88CN
YG445CN
T55305
AT130
TL922
MCSO
MC60A
MC355
MC305
MC405
MC425
LF30A
T5780
TR9130
TR7800
TR7930
TR2300
VB2300
TR2500
VB2530
SMC25
TR3500
TR9500
RSOO
R1000
R2000
VC10
HC10

FM dual band mobile trans. 2m170cm
469.00
16(HOm trans.lgen. oov. receiver
l ,Z16,00
Aut. ATV 6O-10m ham bands
141.75
736,00
HF trans. 16G-10m/ gen . oov. receiver
112,75
Mains PSU . built-in oooling fan
Matching speaker for T5430S
29.50
Mobile Mount bracket for T5430S
11.25
FM option unit for T5430S
34.50
160-1Om lrans. with new bands
697,75
VFO with mem and digital readout
243.75
135.75
All band ATV & power meter.
41 .25
Ex. speaker with switched filters
500Hz CW fitter for T5430S
31.75
270Hz CW fitter for T5430S •
37.25
250Hz CW filter SPECIAL PRICE!
39.00
16G-10m trans. with new bands
595.00
93.00
100w aerial tuner - new bands
160-10m 2kw linear. 3-500Z tubes inc 724.SO
Deluxe dual impedance desk mic.
30,75
Deluxe desk mic. with built in pro-amp
55,25
Fist mic. SOK impedance
14,75
Fist mic. 5000hm impedance
14.75
14.75
Up/down mic. for TR900/78oo etc.
Up/ down hand mic. for TS930S
15.25
HF low pass filter, 1kw rating
21.25
795.00
2m/70cm all mode transceiver
433.50
2m multi mode mobile/fixed station
2m FM syn. mobile/fixed station 25w
257.50
2m FM trans. with large LCD display
305.25
2m FM syn. portable trans.
152.00
65.75
10w amplifier for TR2300
2m FM syn. handheld
232.50
69.75
30w amplifier for TR2300
16,00
Speaker/ microphone
70cm handheld trans . to match 2500
250.75
399.00
70cm syn. mulitmode mobile fixed .
Syn . Gen . Cov. receiver 150kHz-30mHz 257.00
297.00
Syn. 200kHz-30mHz receiver
Gen. Cov. Receiver
398.75
VHF unit for R2000. 118mHz-174mH
113,00
Digital station woMd time clock
67.50

2.50
5.00
2.50
5.00
5.00
1.50
1.50
1.00
5.00
5.00
5,00
2.00
0.75
0.75
0,75
5.00
1,75
5.00
1.75
2,00
1,25
1.25
1,25
1.25
1,25
5.00
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.SO
1,50
2.50
2.00
1,00
2.SO
5,00
5.00
5.00
5.00
1.50
1.50

YAESU
Gen. Cov. HF transc.
mS7GX
t.b.a.
1,150.00
New Gen . Cov. HF transc.
Fl980
Spg80
54.80
Matching speaker
9 band atu SWR/PWR meter.
135.00
FC902
Spg01
31 .00
665.00
FT101ZDFM ~xt~~I~f~:~cfOS~~~C~~F~01
Cooling fan for above
14.211
FAN
685.00
FT102
9 band HF transceIVer
200.00
FC102
9 band matching atu
External speaker plus AF filtering
SP102
49.05
FM/AM
Unit for above
46.00
SSB/CW 8 band 100w transceiver
459.00
m7
25.30
FM Unit
110.00
FP700
PSU for m7
FC700
ATU lor FT77
85.00
FL2100Z
160-10m linear amplifier
475,00
249_00
Fl290R
2m multimode portable 21 waUS
m90R
70cm multi mode portable
299.00
NC/ WSE
2.2amp hour ni-cad pack for 2901790
22.00
NC11 C
230v AC charger for 2901790
9.211
CSC1A
Soft carrying case for 290/790
3.85
MMB11
Mobile mount for 2901790
24.90
FL2010
Linear amp for 290R 2 waUS o/p
59.00
FT20B
2m FM synthesised handheld 1 watt
199,00
m08
70cm FM synthesised handheld 21 waUS 209.00
NC9C
slow charger
8.05
PA3
- Battery eliminator/charger 12v DC
14,20
Fl230R
2m 25 watt FM mobile transceiver
239.00
FT730R
70cms 10 watt FM mobile transciever
259.00
m26R
3 band all mode base station
699.00
430T726
70cms module
230.00
50T726
6 metre module
170.00
SAT726
Full duplex cross band unit
90.00
FRG7700
0.2-30mHz gen . cov. rec. digital display 335,00
FRG7700M As above but fltled memory unit
399.00
MEMGR7700 Memory module option for above
98.90
FRmOO
Antenna tuner unit for above
42.55
FRA7700
Active Antenna
38.70
VHF converters for FRG7700. Prices start from
74.00
YH55
Padded 80hm head phones
10.50

5.00
2.00
5,00
2.00
5.00
1.50
5,00
5.00
2.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
2.00
5.00
2.50
2.50
2.00
1,00
0.75
1.75
2.00
2,00
2.00
1.00
0.75
2.50
2.50
5,00
2.SO
2,SO
2,00
5.00
5.00
1.SO
1.SO
2,00
1.50
1.00

BARCLAYCARD

ACCESS

AND INSTANT CREDIT

E.&O.E.

MAIL ORDER SLIP to: Waters & Stanton Electronics, Main Road, Hockley, Essex.
Name

Goods required.

.. ..............(

Address ...

Please rush me the above. Cheque enclosed for £
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Please charge to credit Card No .. ..................... ..
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nnllCROWAVE mODULES ITD
nnnnS1
£115 (P&P £3)
These products have been specifically designed
for the many low power multimode 2 metre
transceivers, and have a switchable input for
either 1 or 3 watt levels.
The MML144/30-LS provides 30 watts RF output
power, whilst the MML144/100-LS will provide
100 watts. Both units require 13.8V DC and include an ultra low-noise receive preamp (3SK881.
which can be controlled from the front panel.
An RF vox circuit is incorporated with switched
delay times, suitable for FM or SSB , thus making
the unit simple to operate.
When the DC supply voltage is removed, a
straight through path is made so that the transceiver can be used barefoot, without disconnect"
ing any leads.

nnnnL432/50

MMS1 - The Morsetalker An ideal merse tutor, which sends random morse code in
the range 2-20 W.p.m. , and provides speech talkback of the morse so that the pupil
may check his/ her ability.
Letters and numbers ca n be selected and the al phabet is formatted in 4 sections to
aid learn ing. Group lengths of 1, 5 and 50 characters can be selected. and the facility
to send co ntinuous merse without speech talkback is included.
A 12 volt DC supply is all that is needed and th e unit can be used in a vehicle from

the standa rd battery.

1-- - - - - - - - - - - 1

MMS2 - Advanced Morse Space Trainer This unit is based o n the MMS1, and
boasts t he same basic features, witn the following additions :1. The pupil may key in his/her own morse code . In thi s way , sending proficiency
ca n be perfected.

2. An uprated speed range: 6-32 w.p.m .

nnnnL432/100

£129.95 (P&P £3.501 £245 (P&P £4.501

nnnnS2
£169 (P&P £3)

nnnnT432/28-S
£159.95 (P&P £31

MMSl

These amplifiers are compatible with any 10 watt 1-- - - - - - - - - - - - 1
70 cm multimode equipment, and can be supI' d f ATV
h
p le or
use at no extra c arge.
The MML432 /50 provides 50 watts RF output
power whilst the MML432/ 100 will provide 100
watts.
Both units require a 13.8v DC supply and include
an RF vox circuit, thus making operation simple.
(The MML432/50 also includes a low-no ise receive preamplifierl .
Current drain is 8 amps for the 50 watt version
MMT4321144·R
and 18 amps for the 100 watt.

MICROWAVE MODULES
BROOKFIELD DRNE. AINTREE. UVERPOOL L9 7AN. ENGLAND
Telephone: 051-5234011 Telex: 628608 MICRO G
CALLERS ARE WELCOME. PLEASE TELEPHONE RRST

AUDIO FilTERS

nnnnT432/144-R
£184 .(P&P £31

MMT432/28-S This transverter provides coverage of 432-436 MHz in two ranges,
switch selectable. and is compatible with any 10 metre transceiver having a lowlevel output. (5-500mW).
The unit produces an output power of 10 watts and incorporates a Iow-noise receive
converter, which together provide high performance in all respects.
MMT432/144-R Similar to the unit above, this tran sverter is compat ible with 2 metre
multimode tran sceivers, and incoporates a repeater shift of 1.6 MHz,
An attenuator is supplied to allow use with transceivers having an output power of
10 watts nominal. (An alternative attenuator allowing other levels is available to
order),

MOVE UP TO THE PEACE AND QUIET ON 70 cm!
_______G::.o::,:od=sc.:n.:.:o"'rm=a"'lIyc..:despatched w~hin 10 days
HOURS :
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9-12 .30, 1-5.00

OUR ENTIRE RANGE OF PRODUCTS WILL BE
EXHIBITED AND ON SALE AT MOST OF THE 1984
MOBILE RALLIES BY OUR SALES TEAM SEE YOU
THERE

THE 2m switched
preamplifier

MODELS FL2. FL3. FL2/A

mu Tek limited's SLNA 144s is the better
alternative to the previous generation of
in-line, rf·switched 2m preamplifiers.
• Low noise:
Noise measure of 0·9dB typical
• Gain:
15dB typical
• Bandwidth :
144-146MHz ± ldB, more
than 45dB rejection at 130 and
160MHz. Compare this with the

~
. .1i

ca.

-a
£Ill.

~

older generation !

• Power Handling:
l00W t;uough power
.Advanced switching control:

~

• rf sensing with switch

...

E

1

Pric es :

1\'j[Il;f*...iUljl
i'he uniquely effective me thod of
improving and maintaining Morse
,
Code proficiency, Effectiveness
proven by thousand s of users wo rld ~ wjd e,
• Practise anywhere. any time at your convenience .
• Gen~rate~ a r~,ndom s!~eam of perfec t Morse in five charac ter group~.
70 s unique DELAY control allows you to learn each cha rac t er with its correct
high speed sound, Start with a long delay between each charac ter and as you improve
~educe the delay, The speed within each cha racter alw ays remains as set on the
Independent "SPEED " control.
Price: £56.35
• Fe~t,-!res : long life banery operation, c<?mpact size.
built-in loudspeaker plus personal earpiece,
Our full catalogue plus further details of any product are available free on request.
All prices include VA T and postage and packing, ~
Barclaycard,
Goods nor~al.l~ despatched within 3 days SUbject~~Access Orders-

-~ Tel : (0532)552461

• single line ground to
transm~ control for hard
switched applications

'.
_

eliminates annoying relay noise
experienced with other

W

amplifiers!
• rf over-ride of hard-switching

. . . (J)

•• 'I:t

function to prevent expensive

~~
~

-=.
...

. . <:( •

.. Z

• 0.

to ava,lab,lity.

selectable 'fast' and ' hang'
modes!

,.

E~

~~"ffi

M

a:

,
,,<

tl__

!i-! l111ITe)(

Power and control connections:
via feedthrough capacitors-

minimises supply-line pick-up
and noise problems.
• RF connectors :

500 BNC

, • Case:

Diecast, size 50 x 100 x 25mm
(excludIng connectors)
• Plus internationally acclaimed
muTek quality!

•

!f

•accidents!
straight-through operation
with power off. Failsafe !

Price: £37.10 (p&p £1.20) inc VAT

lilllited

-the rltechnology company
Bradworthy, Holsworthy, Devon EX22 nu (0409 241 543
Please allow up to 28 days - we try to be faster
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AIRTEST

USER REPORTS ON
SETS AND SUNDRIES

METALFAVRE 144-19T NBS LONG VAGI
During the early 1950's a research program was undertaken
by Peter Viezbicke of the US National Bureau of Standards
(N BS) with the specific aim of obtaining design information
to realise optimum performance Vagi antennas. Until J
Reisert W1JR was persuaded to publish an article in a 1977
edition of Ham Radio the results of this massive 9 man-year
investigation lay largely undiscovered by the amateur population .
Since this time the N BS data has been used to produce
Yagi antennas with applications stretching across the r.f.
spectrum from h.f. to the low microwave regions.
The M ET range of antennas has been designed to rigidly
comply with the N BS data and in the case of the 144-19T
results in a long Vagi with a quoted gain of 14·2dBd for a
boom length of 6 ·57m . The director elements are all of constant pitch but progressively reduce in length .

stacked arrays. Once again 19mm square section tube is
used in this case, with both the main boom and support
(3 · 1 m long) being provided with elevation adjustable swivel
clamps. The clamps will permit connections to masts of up
to 50mm diameter and 20 degrees of elevation (a good
feature for the Sporadic E and low elevation satellite user)
and are produced from cadmium plated mild steel.
A gamma matching network is provided to allow user adjustment of the driven element to obtain optimum v.s.w.r. indications. This arrangement consists of a tubular capacitive
element fed from a boom moun·t ed silver plated N type
socket with a movable clamp clip tapping the rod element.
Once again the manufacturers have considered the long
term stability of this part of the antenna and have ensured
material compatibility together with a supply of sealant and
rubber shroud for the capacitance element connection .

From the constructional point of view N BS concluded that
either good insulation or good contact between individual
elements is required and for sustained performance all
materials used should be homogeneous. MET have approached these requirements by incorporating high tensile
through boom clamping (Fig . 1) using all-aluminium components. The alloys used , H E9 for the boom and H E30 for the
elements, provide both anti-corrosive and structural
advantages-problems normally encountered with dissimilar metals (electrolytic corrosion etc) are therefore
eliminated. All 19 elements (15 directors, 1 driven and 3 on
the triagonal reflector) are formed from solid aluminium
rods, the directors/ reflectors being 5mm in diameter and the
driven 6mm .
The antenna is supplied in "knock-down" form and requires the use of spanners and a screwdriver to assemble .
All elements are fitted with numbered collars which correspond with locations listed in the four page assembly instructions. The boom , which is made from 19mm square hollow
section tube, comes in four sections which are spigot jointed
using an extruded section insert and secured by adjacent M8
through-boom element clamp .
With an antenna such as this it is essential to provide external support bracing for the boom-without this the boom
section would need to be exceedingly rigid/ massive with
corresponding weight penalty, ruling out the possibility of

Once assembly is completed (single-handed approximately two hours) the antenna must be tuned for either a
specific portion of the band or optimised for general
coverage. In practice an indicated v.s.w .r. of 1·2:1 was obtained over the c.w./s.s.b. end of the band with a slight rise
to approximately 1·4:1 at the other extreme-all quite acceptable and consistent with expected results/ measurement
accuracy (a v.s.w.r. of 1 ·3 : 1 would for example result in a
radiated power loss of two per cent).
The actual setting up is performed by mounting the
assembled and terminated antenna onto a short pole clear of

Practical Wireless, December 1983

Fig. 1: The MET 144-19T Vagi uses a through-boom
element layout. The 5mm solid aluminium elements
are crimp-locked into MS high tensile aluminium
setscrews
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USER REPORTS ON
SETS AND SUNDRIES
any other surrounding metallic objects-in this case on a
Western Electronics Ultimast, luffed over at 35 degrees. By
means of trial and measurement, adjustment of the tapping
clip and final trimming by alteration of the capacitor, the
driven element is matched. Subsequent installation at
operating height should not noticeably degrade the
matching. As a final note on the subject of setting up the antenna it is more or less essential to have assistance when
handling the assembled antenna-6· 57m of antenna is a lot
of metalwork and trying to remove the odd bend created
whilst manoeuvring around the back lawn can be quite
tedious !
In terms of performance the 144-19T produces results
consistent with the NBS data predictions and has allowed
this reviewer the chance of some very fair OX even through
the often well below average conditions during the summer
of 1983. Contacts have been made with most parts of the
UK, including GM on several occasions whilst using well under 100W of s.s.b. The manufacturer's polar response plot
indicates a -3dB beamwidth of approximately 34 degrees
and this is certainly borne out by practical investigation.
Furthermore the front to back ratio obtained was the highest
yet found for a single Vagi-proving the effectiveness of the
triagonal reflector assembly. The actual f-b ratio obtained on
test amounted to 22dB with minimal sidelobe response in
evidence, and forward gain in close agreement with the
quoted figure.
In conclusion then if you are looking for high gain coupled

-----------------,

Fig. 2: A view of the gamma matching network.
Correct matching is obtained by adjustment of the clip
and rotation of the tubular capacitive element
with good directivity the M ET 144-19T Vagi must be a
leading contender in its field. I understand that several contest groups are already using stacked/ bayed arrays based on
this particular design and that the UOSAT control station at
the University of Surrey have purchased crossed Yagis from
the same design series-must stop this name dropping.
(However, if you want me to review an e.m.e. array . .. )
My thanks go to Metalfayre, 12 Kingsdown Road, St

Margarets at Cliffe, Dover CT15 6AZ, telephone 0304
853021, for the supply of the review antenna .
The current UK price of the MET 144-19T is £56.17 including VAT and delivery.
John M. Fell

PASSPORT TO AMATEUR RADIO

Please send your order alld remitta nce to :

IPC Magazines Ltd., Post Sales Department,
Lavington House, 25 Lavington Street,
London SE1 OPF
Please send me .. .. .. .. copies at £ 1.50 each te
include postage and packing (£1 .80 surface mail
overseas
I enclose P.O '/Cheque No .. ....... .. . Value ... ... .. ·
U K remittances must be by crossed postal order
or cheque (name and address on back please)
and made payable to IPC MAGAZINES LTD

NAME . . . .. ... ... ..... ... .. ... .... . ...... .. ..... ... . . .
(BLOCK LETTERS)

ADDRESS ... ........... . . . . ............ . . . .. .. .. ... .
(BLOCK LETTERS)

PASSPORT TO AMATEUR RADIO
.. . . . .. . . ... .......... .. .. . Post Code .. . ... ..... . . . . . . .
Remittances with overseas orders must be
sufficient to cover despatch by sea or air mail as
required. Payable by International Money Order
only
Company registered in England. Regd. No. 53626
A subsidiary of Reed International plc

L _____ Cut round dotted line -

-

-

-

-

-

-

You 've asked for it-now you can get it! John Thornton Lawrence 's
popular series reprinted all in one book, along with a selection of
other articles from Practical Wireless that will be useful to the
up-and-coming student of amateur radio.
Passport to Amateur Radio reprint has 88 pages, 273 x
203mm, and is available from Post Sales Department, IPC
Magazines Ltd., Lavington House, 25 Lavington Street,
London SE1 OPF, price £1.50 including postage and packing
to UK addresses, or £1.80 by surface mail overseas. Please
ensure that your name and address are clearly legible on the
coupon.
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The bnmd new M eteor series of 8-digit Frequency Counters offer the lowest cost professio nal performance availab le anywhere.

*
*

Sensitivity < 50mV at 1GH z

*

Setability 0.5ppm

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

Measuring typica lly 2H z - 1.2GHz

High Accuracy
3 Gate Times

Low Pass Filter
Battery or Mains
Factory Ca librated
1-Year Guarantee
0.5" easy to read L.E.D. Display

~~ . .

PRICES (Inc. adaptor/charger. P & P and VAT)
METEOR 100

1100MHz)

£104.07

METEOR 600

1600MHz)

£133.97

METEOR 1000

11GHz)

£184.57

~

=::-==

~_

;, ~

~

BLACK STAR LTD. 9A Crown Street. St.lves.
Huntingdon. Cambs. PE17 4EB, England
Tal : (0480162440 Telex 32339

Designed and
manufactured
in Britain .

_- :

_: __ ___

-

:- ___

-

- __ --

",,,:.

Illu strated colour brochure
with technical specification
~-:-BIO(I...llf>r ;--:""!><"',~i-;,,-'"~'::"''',,.;('
. ...----.-"
and prices avai lable on reques t.

THE AMATEURS PROFESSIONAL SUPPLIER ~
- TRIO / ICOM / LAR PRODUCTS / AERIALS

~

-

-

_fIIO~.=

••

I

- _ :.

';' w· . ..·

TRIO

"f7:-.~_1 if~

R2000

General Coverage

TRIO TR7930
2 Meter FM Transceiver

TRIO

130V

Mobile HF Transceiver

TRIO TS430S
Base HF Transceiver
General Coverage Receiver

All Mode Receiver

Memory - Auto Scanning

PRICE £398 INC VAT CARR £5 PRICE £305 INC VAT CARR £5

LEEDS
Pi....

SOP

..nd

AMATEUR

RADIO

£ 1·00

FOR BOTH PLUS PRICE LIST

Good. By Return Subject To Availability

SALES/SERVICE / MAIL
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OROER

PRICE £456 INC VAT CARR £5

All

Mode

i

FM Optional

PRICE £736 INC VAT CARR £5

27, Cookridge Street, Leeds , LS2 3AG .

for our Catalogu. end/or Ant.nna Catalogu.

EACH or

SSB-CW All Amateur Bands

Te!. 452657

•

:::,?~:
H HOURS
t .... {RVO ... V
THANKS 10

Ansufa....

Depts . 60 ,Green Road , Meanwood . Leed s. LS6 4JP.

Te1.782224
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GAREX

RESISTOR KITS a top-selling line for many years. E12 series, 5%
carbon film, l00to 1 M, 61 values, ratings lW or ,W (state which).
Starter pack 5 each value (305 pieces) 0.10
Standard pack 10 each value (610 pieces) £5_55
Mixed pack, 5 each lW + ,W (610 pieces) £5.55
Giant pack, 25 each value (1525 pieces) £13_60
SR-9 MONITOR RECEIVER 2m FM with 144-146MHz full coverage
VFO + 11 xtal controlled channels; ideal for fixed,lM,IP use. 12V DC
operation £47_50_ Mains adaptor £9.50
Marine band SR-9. 156-1 62MHz, same spec. and price.
CRYSTALS FOR NR-56. SR-9. SR-11. HF-12, TM-56B All 2m
channels from 0 (145.00) to 33 (145.825) inc:1. also 144.80, 144.825,
144.85 Raynet at £2.46 (+20p post per order). Over 40 popular marine
channels at £2.85 (+ 20p post).
CRYSTAL FILTER 10.7MHz, 12,KHz spacing, In 901C £6.90
CRYSTAL FILTER 10.7MHz 25KHz spacing type 909B £6.90
PYE RADIOTELEPHONE SPARES (sae full list). Ex. equip., fully
guaranteed. CAMBRIDGE AM10 10.7MHz 1.1'. £3.65. 2nd mixer O.
455KHz block filter 12,KHz £9.40_ Ditto 25KHz £3. 455KHz AM I.F.
£4.95. Audio bd. £1.95
WESTMINSTER W15/W30 AM RX RF 68-88MHz or 148/174MHz
£6.95. 10.7MHz IF (inc. 12,KHz xtal filter) £ 8.25. 2nd Osc £2_10.
455KHz IF £5.65. 455KHz block filter (12jKHz) £7.35. Squelch £1 .45.
00206-40a (quick-heat) RF tested £11.95. Aerial relays £1.50
PYE SPARES ARE OUR SPECIALITY - COMPLETE UNITS ARE
ALSO AVAILABLE
GAREX FM DETECTOR & squelch conversion for Pye R/ T equipment.
Ready assembled, full instructions. Tailor· made, easy-fit design,
replaces eX isting squelch board, with minimum of modifications. For
AM Cambridge £6.30; for Vanguard AM25B (Valve RX) £6.10 ' for
Transistor Vanguard AM25T £6.95
•
MA I N DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO AERIALS & SPECIAL PRODUCTS
(trade enquiries welcome ).
PRICES INCLUDE UK POST & PACKING & 15% VAT.

!:]

(G3ZVI)

SX200-N

THE SUPERIOR SCANNER

* THE CHOICE OF THE PROFESSIONALS

* MICROPROCESSOR CONTROLLED 32,000 CHANNELS

!

~~~:~ot~~2~~:D~6-58,

58-88. 108·180, 380-514MHz; includes 10m. 6m, 4m,
2m. & 70cm Amateur bands.

* 5kHz & 121kHz FREQUENCY INCREMENTS
** 16
MEMORY CHANNELS WITH DIRECT ACCESS
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR EUROPEAN MARKET
* 2 SPEED SCAN SCAN DELAY CONTROL

** SEARCH
2 SPEED SEARCH UP AND DOWN
BETWEEN PRESET LIMITS UP AND DOWN

SQUELCH MODES inc. CARRIER & AUDIO
** 3RELAY
OUTPUT FOR Aux. CONTROL
* INTERNAL SPEAKER. ALSO EXTERNAL SPEAKER & TAPE OUTPU TS
* LARGE GREEN DIGITRON DISPLAY BRIGHT/DIM

** AM-PM
CLOCK DISPLAY
12V DC, 230V AC OPERATION
*

FACTORY-BACKED SPARES & SERVICE. 12 MONTH WARRANTY & THE ALLIMPORTANT PRE-DELlVERY CHECK BY GAREX. THE MAIN SERVICE & SALES
AGENTS.

£299 INC. VAT Delivered

* REVCONE *
A suberb quality 16-e lement, all British made, VHF/UHF broadband fixed station
aerial from Revco. Ideally suited to SX 200 and other VHF/UHF receivers. Covers 50
to 500 MHz.
PRICE £24.95 inc.

GAREX ELECTRONICS

Goods normally despalched
by return

7 NORVIC ROAD, MARSWORTH, TRING, HERTS HP23 4LS.
Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only_

PRACTICAL WIRELESS P.C.Bs
We have in stock PCBs for every Practi cal Wireless project
from 1978, so delve into those back issues of Practical
Wireless and find that project you promised yourself you
would build, then give us a call and we will be pleased to
quote you for the PCBs.
E.G.
January 1980 AF Speech Processor
WR068
£2.98
Full Kit for above £23.50
This is just one of the many exciting pro jects you can
from Practical Wireless .
Aug 1982
PW 28 Mhz Pre-amp
WR153
Aug 1982
PW Morse Show
WR152
WR154
Qct 1982
PW Cranborne
Qct 1982
PW Cranborne
WR155
WR159
Nov 1982
PW Cranborne
WR156
Nov 1982
PW Repeater Time Qut Alarm
Nov 1982
PW 435 Mhz Input Pre-amp
Nov 1982
PW 605 Mhz Qutput Amp
LMS Regenerative Receiver
Feb 1983
WR160
Feb 1983
VHF/UHF Dummy Load
WR162
WR164
Durley Sinad
Apr 1983
Durl ey Sinad
Apr 1983
WR163
WR165
June 1983 PW Seven
WR166
June 1983 PW Seven
June 1983 PW Rny
WR167
July 1983
Marchwo od Power Unit
WR161
July 1983
PW Seven
WR169
July 1983
PW Seven
WR168
July 1983
PW Prescaler
WRI72A
July 1983
WR171
PW Prescaler
Qct 1983
PW Capacitance meter
WR174
PW Digital calibrator
WR173
Qct 1983

build
£2.00
£8.00
£12.00
a Set
£3.00
£2.00
£3 .00
£3 .00
£2.50
£2 .50
£2.00
£3.50
£2.50
£3.25
£4.50
£3 .00
£2.75
£2.00
£3.00
£1.75
£2.75
£3.50

Suppliers of R.S. Components.
Barclaycard Visa

Please send Cash with Order

Goods by Return
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934MHz UHF
RADIO EQUIPMENT

*

*

We have in stock the full range of Reftec equipment, Le.
Mobile Transceiver MTR 934/2 plus full range of aerials
and fittings, etc. Hand held model now available.
S.A.E. for full details.

An easily installed radio system, with uses for
small businesses, from home to small boats and a
useful home to car two-way private radio
system. Ranges of up to 200 miles are being obtained
by present users.

*

*
*
*

STOCKISTS OF AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT :
Yaesu, Trio, F.D.K. Tonna, Jaybeam, Revco etc.
REPAIRS & MODIFICATIONS BY EXPERIENCED
& QUALIFIED STAFF
CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE.
TANDY MODEL 100 PORTABLE NOW IN STOCK.
For further information please ring:

Access

i ::~AJ'i ~8 ~t~~p~~ ~!-a~~J~~~~~~8 ~!~ ~
Tel : 061 4284497 Extension 5

RADIO, TV AND RADIO COMMUNICATION
SPECIALISTS

Mike Machill

011

(0268) 691481.

203, HIGH STREET,
CANVEY ISLAND

~
--;;u,,_...~.< _
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50MHzFeedback

Scottish A mateur Radio
Convention
Cardonald College, Glasgow, was the
venue for the successful 1983 Scottish
Amateur Radio Convention. A wide
variety of trade stands-including
several from the "deep south" of
England-an interesting lecture
programme coupled with demonstrations of many aspects of radio lured
amateurs from far and wide.
The convention was opened by the
Lord Provost of Glasgow, Michael
Kelly, who has an interest in amateur
radio having apparently passed the
RAE several years ago.
Practical Wireless made the 1000
mile round trip to show our readers
north of the border that they are just as
important as those south of Potters
Bar.

PW Availability
It has come to our notice recently that
many readers throughout the U K are
experiencing some difficulty in obtaining their copy of Practical Wireless.
We have, therefore, set up a scheme
to rectify the problem and invite
readers, who have had trouble obtaining a copy, to assist by providing us
with the following information: your
name and address; date you were unable to obtain a copy; name and address of newsagents; have you placed
a regular order? If so, do you collect or
is it delivered?
Also, please include any other
details you think may help. Many
thanks.

GB3TWAGM
The 1983 AGM of the repeater group
who manage GB3TW, the Tyne and
Wear 144MHz repeater, will be held
on 23 November at 8.00pm, in the
radio room at the Great Lumley Community Centre, Great Lumley.
All will be most welcome and further
information is available from: The
Secretary, Mr B. Laverick G4PFE. Tel:
Durham (0385) 45914.

UK-USA Special Event

Our picture shows the PW stand
with (L to R) G8VFH Assistant Editor,
GM3EDZTom Hughes the convention
organiser, Peggy G8VFH's XYL and the
Lord Provost of Glasgow. Photo by
Alan J Dinnick. The second picture is of
one of the microwave dishes on display
by Andrew Antennas with (L to R) D.
Baptiste CBE President of RSGB, Tom
Hughes and the Lord Provost. Photo by
Ronald M Cowan GM4SRL.

A
special
event
station
in
Massachusetts USA, using the callsign
WA 1 NPO, will be in operation on
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday 24
November, from a site overlooking a
replica of the Mayflower at Plimoth
Plantation, which is a living-history
museum depicting life as it was in the
early days of America's history.
On the U K side of the Atlantic, a
complementary station , GB2PRC, will
be operated by the Plymouth Radio
Club from Plymouth Hoe in Devon, the
port from which the original Mayflower
sailed for New England in 1620.
WA 1 N PO will be operational on the
following frequencies:
20 metres: 14·180 or 14·255MHz
from 1300 to 1600 GMT, and
14·355MHz from 1600 to 2000 GMT.
15 metres: 21·260MHz from 1300 to
1430 GMT, and 21·385MHz from
1730 to 2000 GMT.
Contacts with any UK station will be
welcomed and an attractive certificate
featuring the Ma yflower, suitable for
framing, is available for confirmed contacts with WA 1 NPO.
Further details are available from :
Peter Jackson G3ADV, 32 Brown
Avenue, Parkfield, Nantwich, Cheshire
CW5 7DH. Tel: (0270) 627149.

The following report is based on extracts of correspondence regarding
50MHz experiments.
During June this year our colleague
Roger Bunney of Television magazine
DXTV fame wrote to the RRD
regarding the current experimental
50M Hz licences in the U K and further
developments thereof.
Whilst pointing out the historical use
of 50M Hz by radio amateurs the letter
highlighted the current level of Band I
TV occupancy throughout Europe and
the potential expansion of such services. Specifically noted was the introduction of the new French 625 line
(4th channel) service, with four channels allocated in Band I together with
likely problems due to tropo and
Sporadic-E anomalous propagation. It
was suggested that minimal interference would be encountered if the
RRD were to allocate spectrum for UK
amateurs in the range 56-58MHz. (In
the USA their lowest channel ch. A2
occurs at 55·25MHz thus posing no interference problems) .
In their response dated 4 August
1983 the DTI acknowledged the need
for consideration of the "potential impact on TV reception in other European
countries before finalising any future
use of part of Band I by radio
amateurs" .
They also stated that "there is a requirement to adopt an amateur band to
'match' the USA norm, if in fact such is
feasible without adversely affecting
broadcasting services" .
The letter concludes with a further
comment that no reports of inter-.
ference to continental TV have been
reported and "the fact that transmissions (of the 40 licensees) are limited
to outside of Band I channel 2 broadcasting hours in great measure
mitigates against interference
possibilities ... "
Latest Update: During our latest conversation with Mr P. N. McDonald,
spokesman for the DTI, he confirmed
that in respect of the preliminary
recommendations made by the
"Merriman Report" regarding re-use of
Band I TV, that position has not
changed.
In reiterating the interim report he
said: "Where planning permits" . .. it is
recommended that an allocation to the
amateur service be made . As of 28
September 1983 "planning is just
starting" and in Mr McDonald's words
we (amateurs) should "wait and see".
He also said that work on the licence
schedule revisions was now nearly
complete and, subject to final discussions with the RSGB, hoped they
would be soon. Class B c.w./crossband
revisions in 1984?
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By G. R,. S,~a.,cey G3MC~,
A ~as~al ~eade~,,'of sp~e cJ(lf;F~ntradi~ magazinSl~~ ~,oul~
easily be left Wltp ,the~umpJ;e~Sl(i)n thl:\t '{l iPr.e~req~lslte '€If
becoming a ra:dio am~teur '~ to ,be eithet a beffm oramilli0naire... Th~ 'bli>jective 0(\thiS article is to QemolJstl'ate
~,
""
',>,,, "
that this is riot the case,
The apPlJoacJl:'to be, described 'is', probably, n0t tl,'le onlY'
route to getting ~)tt the~air in,a cheap and' easy manner and
may not meet 'ever,ybli<ly.'s llequirements. However, a lot of
fun and experience can be g$.ed by starting with a single
band crystal controll~ c:w. tllansmitte)' 0£ n)ederate
power. 1'0' those wlio, wince 'a t the words c.w. and. are
a:beut te turn quickly to something more interesting,
remeinber,;,; ~ou .have:' i.<:ipass the"M-orse t~tto hald a ti,ill
licence. Ilence" pavitig dOQe the neally hard patlt, i:e.
rel!-cqing 12 w.,p.m., ~liY n~hlrY ,~e use your ne~.,;:foupd
skill? Honestly, '!<ence ~you 'Have readied 12 w.p~nl., ,ate'
hardest part is over. Perfon'nance improves with pllactice,
andbettei~ perf9rman~e . brings 'mor.e pleasure, which')n
~~ , ; ,
turn encou£age.smore Rractice. . .
Wpilst it is n0t es~en~aL tQ~tart witl,l ,~ ,sin,gJ,e baqQ'
cr'ystal controlled transmitter, such a d~vlce represents
abeut the 'lowest level'ef complexity. The band to ' ~se is a
matter ,of ,per$onal cQ0ice, but as my mos.!. receIlt ex~
perrience
with , 3·~MH:z (80 metres), operatioh,~on '~
band will ,oe assumed (or th est of this article.
':
'
One further, a§sumtition
the rel\"~(has, an' &~
level of klJowled~~ $4. p~ss~s.ses'~go0d refefende bOij,K~ ,
such as the RdjilO Communication Ha'fldbook~ ,l odeed.
how anybody c~ ~onsjd~iMellow,ing ';lU1!lat~uf ra9ie"J~i
alone take the RAE, witbeuNhat boo~ is beyond my cemprehension.
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This is a difficult area to, discu~s., The amount of'money
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buy some coaxial cable, 50 ohm does give a better match
than 75 ohm, and there is no point in needlessly going for
a high s.w.r.
Final point, if you have say 9m of 50 ohm coaxial cable
arid 12m of 75 ohm coaxial feeder, can you join them to
give a 21m feeder? Yes, your s.w.r. will be most interesting, but the system. should be capable of being
loaded.

Connections and Control
The major components of an amateur stationreceiver and antenna-all need connecting
together to work as an integrated system. The pukka way
of doing this is by coaxial relays and normal relays and it
is a good idea to make a suitable relay control system as it
will be needed for future projects, but such sophistication
is not necessary to get going. The double-pole doublethrow (d.p.d.t.) toggle switch can be satisfactorily used to
provide single switch change over as shown in Fig. 2. An
even simpler solution is to use separate antennas for the
receiver and transmitter and, with power levels of less than
50 watts and a valve receiver, it may not, be necessary to
tran~mitter,

To antenna

To RX

RXmute
disable

;iiiiiiiii=$

iiiiiiii~ To TX

t----oOTOTX
0---------<1

(oscillator cathode)

o----t--,.--'"

S2
Net

Fig. 2: The author's basic changeover ,;ontrol system
using a relay and/or manual switching

protect the receiver input. I found this system quite
satisfactoty with an HRO and ' 15m of wire for the antenna, but felt it prudent to short the ' antenna to ground,
whilst transmitting, with a small relay.
.
,

Operating Techniques
This se'ction does not deal with the basic techniques of
operating, which can,be found in any handbook, but with
the 'slight variations that are necessary when working
crystal controlled in today's environment.
A first point to be considered is how many crystals do
you need? Well, the minimum is obviously one, and after
that the more the merrier--or is it? In practice two or
three crystals are quite enoug\:l, ' p~ovided that they are on
good frequencies, i.e. not too close to commercial stations.
If one of your crystals is on a commercial's frequency
then, apart from lumping it, the only other possibilities are
to move its ,frequency by etcbing, griq.,ding or loading. I
will say no more about th<!se techniques because if you
know' what they are you can' either do them or know to
leave well &Ione. '
',
'
,
Crystals (rockS) call be bought from suppJierswhoadvertise 'in these pages:~owever, they are often a little expensive and .unnecessarily gQod as ,they are made to close
:'
.,
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frequency tolerances which are not likely to be relevant to
someone who wants a crystal say of about 3560kHz. I
acquired my crystals by careful shopping at junk shops,
from the small ads and radio rallies. One possible cheap
source is to use a colour TV time base crystal of 3579kHz
for one of your channels.
Now back to operating. First of all let's consider a
band on which you have a clear channel and nobody is
' near it calling CQ. Then the only thing to do is to call CQ
just as anybody else would. At the end of the call listen
plus/minus 2kHz for replies. This will allow for
transceivers that don't send and receive on the same frequency, netting mistakes when using separates, forgetting
that the d.t. (receiver incremental tuning) is on, and me
' calling ofT frequency on one of my rocks. I imagine that
everybody has their own view of what constitutes a clear
, channel, which is coloured by their operating ability and
their receiver. Mine is that provided nobody is closer than
300Hz then you have a clear channel. You think that's too
near? Well, if my 1938 HRO will cope with that spacing
and your 1983 DX-inhaler won't, reread the earlier
paragraph on the virtues of older receivers.
The other likely circumstance is to find somebody calling CQ on or near your frequency. First check to see that
, nobody is using your frequency, then if all is clear give him
a call. How near is a good question. I feel that it is point, less calling the other man if he is more than 2kHz away as
today's custom is not to tune for calls. Whether you will
get an answer is a matter of luck and depends on the other
man's equipment, e.g. whether he is using broad or narrow
selectivity, which sideband he is listening on, and how
close you are to him.
If all channels are occupied then sit back, listen, practise
your c.w. receiving and wait until the QSO finishes and
call one of them, preferably the one who "owns" the frequency.
Surprising though it may seem, you can enjoy contest
working, where you have a choice of two techniques. The
first is to establish yourself on a frequency and wait for
replies to your CQ/QRZ calls. The other is to go up the
band from crystal to crystal, waiting and working whoever
is on that frequency before going to the next one. Usually
on returning to the first crystal you will find somebody else
on it and can start the procedure again. Neither of these
techniques is likely to enable you to win a contest, but at
least you can join in the fun.
To send Morse you need a key. These days Morse keys
come in varying degrees of complexity and price levels.
However, it is worth remembering that for years the humble straight key has been the standard professional device.
' Indeed, many handbooks recommend acquiring
proficiency on the straight key before attempting to use
any bug key. In fact it is questionable whether there is any
need to use other than the straight key for speeds of less
than 20 w.p.m. This is not meant to decry the use of elbugs, which can be fascinating projects to design and infuriating beasts to master. It is worth remembering that
the Morse test will be conducted using a straight key.

Finale
The $64,000 question must be, what results can I get
with such a simple set-up? Well, that depends so much on
you and your site that it is impossible to answer. As a
guide I find that I can work the usual daylight ranges of
160--320km and round Europe after dark. I do not keep
unsocial hours and don't try for the exotic stuff, so
perhaps you will do much better than me in terms of DX.
Whether you will have any more fun, who knows?
Those who have manfully read so far may well be saying, what's new, where are the circuits, this is very vague,
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it:

it appears that almost anything goes. Right, that's
Almost any of the older techniques will give good results,
if only you are prepared to try them. So blow fashion,
have a go, and I am sure you will not be disappointed.

Final Finale
This is not a state of the art article but merely an encouragement to get on the air. The article assumes activity
on 3·5MHz c.w. and many of the cut corners, e.g. s.w.r.
and antenna resonance, would be inappropriate on say the
14MHz (20m) band, but once on the air you will be able to
steadily expand and improve your station whilst having
fun and gaining experience. It may be tempting to jump
right into radio with a "glossy" set-up and work 300 countries in the first year, but there is a lot of merit in leaving
something for next year. Remember Alexander the Great,
who conquered the known world at the age of 31 and died
at the age of 33!
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cable has more, or less attenuation than the other or, if one
of the antennas has some finite v.s.w.r., then the gain
measurement will be in error.
On the assumption that a Al2 antenna has no loss of its
own accord its power gain over a lossless isotropic
radiator will be 1· 64. The gain of the Al2 over the isotropic
is therefore IOLog 1o 1·64 = 2· 148dB, usually rounded up
to 2·15 as given earlier. As in Fig. 11.1 the antenna under
test and the reference antenna may be mounted near to
each other (but not too near) and the comparison made by
switching the detector/indicator from one to the other.
This will be assumed to provide a voltage. read-out. Note
that the distance between the signal source antenna and
the antenna under test (including the reference antenna) is
Rd as in Fig. 11.1 and determined by the procedures given
in Part 10.
Antenna
(under test

..

'0

.3
ii

Part 10 of this series dealt with the general requirements
for an antenna range and other conditions for carrying out
gain measurements and plotting radiation patterns of antennas operating at 70MHz and higher e.g., 144, 432 and
1296MHz. Broad outlines only were given with regard to
actual gain measurement.

Plane wave

Gp

=

Wl
W2

=

(VI \ 2
V2)

Where W I = Signal power received with the antenna
under test.
W2 = Signal power received with the 'A/2
reference antenna.
VI = Signal voltage received with the antenna
under test.
V2 = Signal voltage received with the 'A/2
reference antenna.
Measurements may therefore be made with a direct
reading power meter or with a calibrated voltmeter-the
latter being the more usual method.
The gain in dBd from power ratios (W l/W2) can be obtained from 10Log 1o Wl/W2 or, with voltage ratios from
20Log 1o (V 1/V2). For example a power ratio of 20 gives a
gain of Log lO 20 = 13dBd. The voltage ratio for the same
gain would be 4 ·467 which gives 20Log 1o 4·467 = 13dBd.
For gain,over an isotropic radiator add 2·15dB.
Gain by comparison measurements should be made
with both antennas in a location where the wave from the
signal source antenna is substantially a plane-wave and of
constant amplitude over the effective aperture area of the
antenna under test as outlined in Part 10.
A conventional arrangement for measuring gain by
comparison, as described, is illustrated in Fig. 11.1. Both
antennas must be properly matched and function with a
v.s.w.r. as near to 1 : 1 as possible. The cable feed to each
must have the same amount of natural attenuation. If one
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~ ~r.f.switchl
~
relay

I6

Half-wav~V
reference

antenna

Gain by Comparison
Whichever type of reference antenna is used, accurate
impedance matching with the measuring equipment is
most important. If for instance, the now more or less standard impedance of 50 ohms is adopted for measuring
equipment and probably most of the antennas likely to be
tested, then the normal 72 ohm impedance of a Al2 antenna used for reference will need to be transformed. It will
also be necessary to balance the feed connection as well to
prevent rJ. flowing on the outer of the cable which could
cause errors in measurement.
However, using a 'A/2 as a reference the power gain will
be related by:

5
E
a

I.

Rd

.\

Fig. 11.1: Test range set up for plotting gain by comparison with a standard gain antenna or a reference
'A./2 dipole. The distance Rd is as per the information
given in Part 10. See text for special requirements

An Alternative Method
An alternative measuring method is to adjust the level
of signal at the detector/ indicator by means of an attenuator directly calibrated in decibels (dB) so that the
level of the received signal can be set to obtain the same
reading for each antenna. The signal from the reference
antenna is set by the attenuator to provide a meter reading
which is noted and used as the OdB reference. The attenuator/detector/meter is now connected to the antenna
under test and assuming it has gain over the reference antenna of course, the amount of attenuation is increased until the meter once again indicates the OdB reference mark
or reading. The amount of attenuation is read off in dB
and will also provide the gain of the antenna under test
over the reference antenna i.e. , gain over a dipole expressed as dBd . The arrangement is illustrated in Fig. 11.2.
1dB steps
Coarse control
~ 6 5 43 Zout
Feed cable

to antenna

~1ftJ-b
403530 252/

4~~O 15
50...l~L.l0
~====*::@ Z in
Step attenuator
constant impedance

Indicator
with detector

Fig. 11.2: The arrangement using a calibrated attenuator (0·5 or 1 dB steps) with a total range sufficient to cover the highest antenna gain likely to be
covered
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It is usual to employ special attenuators that switch in
0·5 or IdB steps and with a total range of attenuation to
cover the highest anticipated antenna gain. Such instruments are however very expensive unless they can be obtained in good condition secondhand. They must have
constant input and output impedance that will directly
match with the feed cables to the antennas and to the
detector/meter unit.
A cheaper but perhaps not so accurate method is a
calibrated (in dB) potentiometer incorporated in a d.c. amplifier following the detector. Accuracy in this case will depend on how accurately the instrument can be calibrated
in the first place. Incidentally, if the reference antenna is
mounted too close to the antenna under test, measurements may be affected by mutual coupling. The only way
of avoiding this is to substitute one antenna for the other
but using the same feed cable for connection between antenna and measuring instrumentation.

Measurement of Radiation PatternsPolar Co-ordinates
For plotting radiation patterns it is usual to have the antenna being tested operating in the receive mode, just as
for gain measurement and with aperture rJ. illumination as
described in Part 10. The signal source transmitting antenna is fixed and the antenna under test has to be rotated
through 360 degrees. Indication of signal strength may be
obtained by a detector/meter system and readings are
taken every few degrees and through the whole 360
degrees as illustrated in Fig. 11.3. Since the antenna must
be turned by hand this method is very tedious and time
consuming. Needless to say the rotating antenna mast
must be equipped with a bearing scale and pointer.
140'

160'

180'

200'

220'

An alternative but less time consuming, although more
expensive arrangement, is to have automatic rotation synchronized with a polar chart pen recorder that will provide
a direct read-out in polar co-ordinates, or with a long persistance C.r.t. display similar to that described in PW
August 1979. A linear pen chart recorder run at a speed
relative to the rotational speed of the antenna can also be
used as will be described later.

Interpretation of Polar Patterns
With beam antennas it is usual to make two radiation
pattern tests, one with the antenna horizontal and one in
the vertical mode which not only provides a three dimensional aspect of the radiation but also allows the gain to be
estimated with a fair degree of accuracy. Other information can also be obtained such as minor lobe amplitude,
symmetry of the pattern as a whole, the antenna
beam width and front to back ratio i.e., ratio of forward
radiation amplitude compared with that from the rear of
the antenna.
Examination of Fig. 11.3 will show how the pattern is
plotted (by the hand turning method) from a series of
readings taken every five degrees or so. Because of the
close proximity of the divisions near the centre of the polar
graph paper, readings for small side and rear lobes might
only be possible every 10 or 20 degrees. The centre scale,
1-10 represents relative signal level in terms of voltage
with 10 as the set reading for maximum forward gain.
Several items of information can be obtained from a
polar pattern. In the first instance the half power point
(-3dB) is O· 707 of the amplitude of maximum forward
radiation. From this the beam width can be determined
which in the example in Fig. 11.3 is 52 degrees. The amplitude of the side lobes is 2·4V and of the rear lobe 0·9V.
The side lobes are therefore 20Log 10 2·4/10 or 12·39dB
down with respect to maximum forward radiation, whilst
the rear lobe is 20Log lO 0·9/10 or 20·9dB down.
This kind of performance would be considered quite
reasonable but we can also obtain a fairly good estimate of
the gain of this antenna with respect to a 'A/2 dipole from
knowing the beam area in square degrees at the -3dB
(halfpower) point. The example gives the beam width as 52
degrees with the antennna in the horizontal mode. If we
assume the beamwidth to be the same for the vertical
mode the antenna gain would be lOLog 1o 32027/Beam
area in square degrees, in this case lOLog 1o 32027/52 x
52 or 10· 73dBd. However the beam width for the vertical
mode is not always the same as for the horizontal mode
and is usually wider. The lower portion of the above equation would then be "horizontal beamwidth degrees x vertical beamwidth degrees", giving the area of the beam in
square degrees.

Radiation Patterns-Cartesian Co-ordinate

o·

Maximum
forward gain

F'g. '\ '\ .3: Plotting a radiation pattern (as described in
text). Information such as beamwidth and lobe amplitudes as well as approximate gain can be obtained
from a carefully plotted radiation pattern

With this method the signal from the antenna being
tested is plotted automatically on a linear pen chart
recorder, a sample of which is shown in Fig. 11.4. The
same information can be obtained from this as from a
polar read-out. The point for maximum forward radiation
is 8, which may be a voltage so all other levels down to
zero are also in voltages. '
The half power point gives a beam width of 36 degrees
and although the main and side lobes are fairly symmetrical, the side lobe amplitudes are unequal. Again
assuming the beam width to be the same for both horizontal and vertical modes, the gain of the antenna would be in
the region of 13· 9dBd. However the amplitudes of the side
lobes and rear lobe are too high for the overall performance to be considered as good.
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Radiation Patterns with Scale Model
Antennas

JJf~L

( ~,

gain

This subject has been dealt with extensively in previous
issues of PW but for the benefit of new readers scale
models of antennas operating at much higher than the normal frequency are commonly used for investigation into
antenna performance and in connection with actual
design.
An example of the radiation pattern of a small beam antenna as displayed automatically on a long persistence
C.r.t. screen with a rotating time base synchronised with
the rotation of the antenna, is shown in Fig. 11.5. The
bright marker line indicates the -3dB point and reveals a
beam width of 62 degrees. There are no side lobes and the
rear lobe is too small to be of any consequence. Since the
pattern and therefore the beam width is the same for operation in the vertical mode, the gain of the antenna is approximately 9·2dBd. Further details concerned with the use of
scale model antennas are included in Out of Thin Air
published by IPC Magazines Ltd.
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This concludes the current series on
Antennas. Look for the hJ. and v.hJ./
u.hJ. antenna specials starting next
month

:~

I
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Degrees

Fig. 11.4: Antenna radiation pattern in Cartesian coordinate form. This gives the same information as
would be obtained from a polar co-ordinate plot. See
text for further explanation

Fig. 11.5: Scale model antenna systems are frequently
used for measurement and in conjunction with antenna design. This photograph shows radiation pattern
of typical small beam antenna as displayed
automatically on a c.r.t. screen. The bright line across
pattern is a 3dB down marker
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A limited supply of our spun
aluminium dishes, designed for the
PW Exe 10GHz Transceiver project,
will be available only from Practical
Wireless stands at selected rallies
throughout the 1984 season.
The 128mm focal length, 460mm
diameter, black anodised dishes cost
£ 10 each inc. VAT. Callers may
collect direct, by appointment, from
our offices in Poole or London but
the dishes will NOT be available
through the post.
Watch the News columns for those
rallies at which Practical Wireless will

THE STORY OF RADIO -1. How Radio Began
By W. M. Dalton. Published by Adam Hilger Ltd.
150 pages, 145 x 210mm. Price £6.00
ISBN 0 85274 241 X
The story is taken up to the First World War. when things
had a temporary halt put on them. The author talks about
the properties of amber and the ancient Greeks. experiments
with magnets. Galvaries twitching frog 's legs. telegraphy
without wires and so on.
TH E STORY OF RADIO - 2. Everyone an Amateur
By W. M. Dalton. Published by Adam Hilger Ltd.
157 pages, 145 x 210mm. Price £6.00
ISBN 0852743076
This second book continues the story after WW-I and takes
up with the developments brought home by ex-servicemen.
and leads onto the enthusiasm for radio brought about
almost entirely by amateurs. The author pays tribute to the
devoted amateur pioneer in the radio field. and recounts the
start of the BBC and how things have never looked back.
. THE STORY OF RADIO - 3. The World Starts to
Listen
By W. M. Dalton. Published by Adam Hilger Ltd.
154 pages, 145 x 210 mm. Price £6.00
ISBN 0852743084
In the third part of his series the author continues his stepby-step story of the development of radio.
The BBC had now become a corporation . and the quality
of broadcasts had improved. The start of telephones. talking
films and television are the subjects for his final chapter.

THE HANDBOOK OF ANTENNA DESIGN-Volume 2
Published by Peter Peregrinus Ltd.
on behalf ofthe lEE
945 pages, 151 x 228 mm. Price £52.00
ISBN: 0-906048-87-7
This book is one of the I EE Electromagnetic Waves Series.
and is intended to deal with the principles and applications
of antenna design with particular emphasis on more recent
developments. A list of the chapter headings gives a good
idea of the subjects covered: Linear Arrays; Planar Arrays ;
Conformal Arrays; Circular Arrays; Array Signal Processing;
'Radomes; VLF. LF and MF Antennas; High Frequency Antennas; VHF and UHF Antennas; Coaxial Transmission Lines
and Components.
The treatment level varies from a more 'superficial summary for well-established topics. to ·~ . an in-depth
mathematical analysis for newer developmen~s. but in each
case supported with plenty of practical information.
At a price of £52.00 (or £86 .00 for Volumes 1 and 2
together) this book is obviously beyond the pocket of most
amateur enthusiasts, which is a pity because there is a lot
of information that will be of interest to students and
experimenters among them .

Price Changes
Please remember, that all prices quoted in Practical
Wireless are subject to fluctuation after each issue
has gone to press. You are advised to check "oth
price and availability with suppliers before ordering
goods.
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"DART
ORP TOP BAND
TRANSMITTER

by Rev ~.C. Dobbs G3RJV & Colin Turner G3VTT PART 2
Following on from the general descript ion and details
of the v.f.o./mixer board given in Part 1 this concluding part covers the remaining two boards and
setting-up details.

The layout for the Amplifier/ Changeover Board is
shown in Fig. 3. The audio gain control, R23 , is mounted
on the back of the case because once set it rarely requires
readjustment. The whole amplifier is very simple and can

be tested with a pair of headphones on the output when it
is built. The same board carries the changeover circuitry
including the voltage source for unbalancing the mixer for
c.w. operation.
The changeover relay is a small 12 volt double-polechangeover type. As there are several suitable types all
with differing conections a space has been left on top of
the p.c.b. to stick the relay by its casing with glue or

+12VTX

RLA

R23

wiper

o
S2

d.s.b.s.c.

S2
C.w.

Key

Fig. 3: Full size p.c.b. track pattern and component placement details of the combined audio
processing/changeover board . O· is a 1 N4001 and is provided to block back e.m.f. generated by RLA
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ClO

v.f.o.board

~ct"-~",t--+12V

TX

L7

Fig. 4: Component placement and p.c.b. track pattern details of the p.a. stage, shown full size

Blutack. The changeover circuit provides the required supplies on transmit and receive for the various sections of the
circuit as well as switching the antenna input between the
transmitter output and a socket which leads to the
receiver. The signal leads should be screened cable.
This board when built can be tested in conjunction with
the v.f.o./Mixer module by connecting a receiver to the
output of C 10. Monitoring the signal on headphones, it
should be possible to obtain d.s.b.s.c. signals with S2 in the
d.s.b.s.c. position, and then in the c.w. position increase
the voltage output from R32 until a c.w. signal can be
keyed. Check the action of the changeover. The relay
should hold in between words at the normal c.w. keying
speed of the operator. If the action is too fast C33 may be
increased to hold RLA 1 on longer in keying spaces.
The p.a. Board, shown in Fig. 4 is simple to build
although the spacing around the two output transistors is a
little tight when the star type heatsinks are added to the
transistors. The driver stage, Tr4, also requires a small star
type heatsink. Inductors L5 and L6 are both homemade
from ferrite beads with 8 turns of 32 s.w.g. enamelled wire.
Care must be taken in winding these chokes to avbid
scraping the enamel off the wire. The winding is a bit of a
tight fit but in the past I have got 12 turns onto a ferrite
bead with care, so 8 turns should be no real problem.
Capacitor C21 is a front panel control and the prototype
had L 7 mounted on the side of the back set of vanes of this
capacitor. Inductor L 7, which is wound on a T68-2 toro id
comprising identical 10 turn 28 s.w.g. link windings (a)
and (c) wound over the 28 s.w.g. 50 turn resonant section
(b), can be attached to a piece of plastic board; the
prototype used a matrix board called "Perfboard" which is
like Veroboard without the copper tracks. Capacitor C21
is any reasonable sized two-gang 365pF variable capacitor
with both gangs wired in parallel. Screened leads take the
signal to and from the C21/L 7 circuitry.
The whole of the circuit of the resistive s.w.r. bridge is
contained on the back of the switch, SI, and the panel

meter, Ml. The layout of the components on the back of
the switch with some spare contacts used for interconnection tags is shown in Fig. 5. Resistor R22 is soldered directly onto the back of the meter. The prototype uses a
miniature edgewise meter of some 200~A full scale deflection but almost any moving coil meter with a full scale
deflection of 1mA or less can be used. Screened leads are

RLAi:::=====*=f.
R22
wiper------..:.,..--...
':v---f>--~-----

1>11-

Fig. 5: Details of the s.w.r. bridge which is mounted on
wafer switch 51

Please note that transistors Tr4-6, Tr1, 2 should
have 2N prefixes and not ZN as shown in the
components list.

Readers who intend to operate the PW Dart should be in
possession of the appropriate licence issued by the Department
of Trade and Industry to those who have passed the City and
Guilds Radio Amateurs' Examination. Details may be obtained
from : The Department of Trade & Industry, Radio Regulatory
Department, Amateur Licensing Section, Waterloo Bridge
House, Waterloo Road, London SEl BUA.
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used in the connection to and from the s.w.r. bridge. This
bridge is a ve.ry compact and useful little circuit which I
have used on It,whole variety of QRP transmitters.

Receive

1_

Offs:et

The v.f.o. is left running the whole time to aid stability.
The prototype v.f.o. was very stable after the usual movement caused by junction warm up in an f.e.t. oscillator.
This means that if the transmitter is switched on to receive
there could be some v.f.o. present on the received signal
due to leakage through the mixer. In the prototype this
was of such low order as to present no problem. If it is a
problem the easiest way to deal with it is to offset the frequency of the v.f.o. during receive. This takes the v.f.o. out
of the pass band of the receiver so that no signal from the
v.f.o. is heard on receive. A suitable circuit for this is
shown in Fig. 6. A capacitor and a diode form a capacitive
circuit across the v.f.o. tuned circuit. On receive 12 volts is
applied to this circuit and the capacitance shift should take
rv.f.o.case-

I
I

+1~~_-"';;*.=10-0-0P-l

FB

FB

/feed through

v.f.o.
tuned
circuit

L1
lN914

I
Fig. 6: Circuit details of the optional receive offset circuit which if fitted must be mounted within the v.f.o.
housing in close proximity to the main tuned circuit

the v.f.o. out of the pass band of the receiver. The values
shown should do the job but the capacitor may require
some adjustment in value to suit individual versions of the
v.f.o. This capacitor should be a silver mica type and the
additional circuitry added to the v.f.o. must be solid and
directly wired to maintain stability.

Transmitter Netting
If the v.f.o. leakage through the mixer is small-as it
should be-then it is difficult to net the transmitter
without putting it on to transmit. This is undesirable as
some means of locating the transmitter frequency on the
receiver, without transmitting, is required to avoid one being a nuisance to other operators. This is quite simple to
do by putting S2 into the c.w. mode and pressing the press
to talk (p.t.t.) switch on the microphone. This switches on
the p.a. without allowing a full signal to reach the output
giving plenty of signal to locate the frequency of the
transmitter.
The PW Dart transmitter represents about the simplest
way to put a phone signal onto an amateur band. The
tuning-up procedure is simpl~ using the three positions of
SI . Resistor R23 should be set to give just enough injection to the mixer to produce a reasonable carrier signal on
key down. Reports on the air suggest that most people
with s.s.b. transceivers or good receivers think that it is a
single sideband suppressed carrier signal. Not bad for a
few cheap and standard components.
•
1) SPRAT, Journal of the G-QRP Club (Autumn
1981), clo G3RJV, 17 Aspen Drive, Chelmsley Wood,
Birmingham, B37 7QX.
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YAGIS to NBS

ANTENNAS

*
N.B.S. Standard

WHAT IS N.B.S.?
In 1976 the U.S. National Bureau of
Standards published a report under the
authorship of Peter P. Viezbucke
detailing some nine man-years of work
undertaken in the optimisation of Vagi
design.

*

CODE

MODEL

70 ems
432/ 19T
432/17X
432/17T

19 Ele
17 Ele crossed
17 Ele long

2.2 m
2.2 m
2.9 m

14.2 dBd
13.4 dBd
15 dBd

£33.90
£46.83
£37.33

144/ 19T

7
8
14
19

Ele
Ele long
Ele
Ele

1.6 m
2.45 m
4.5 m
6.57 m

10
11
13
14.2

dBd
dBd
dBd
dBd

£19.99
£31.26
£44.49
£53.22

144/6X
144/ 12X

6 Ele crossed
'2 El e crossed

2.5 m
4.57 m

10.2 dBd
12.2 dBd

£37.86
£54.95

*

reflector lengths. spacing and
diameters as well as the effect of the metal
supporting boom, in order to achieve
maximum possible forwa rd gain.

GAIN

COST
(ine. VAT)

2M

P.T.F.E. Insulated Gamma

144I7T

*
User Adjustable Matching
*
N Socket Termination

144/14T

*

Easy Assembly

144/ 8T

U .K. P&P on above is £2.95
4M
70/3
70/5

3 Ele
5 Ele

*

Made in U.K.

*
Tel: 0304853021
Enquiries from Overseas dealers welcome
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LENGTH

Gain Optimised

Investigation took place on the N.B.S.
antenna ranges at Sterling, Virginia and
Table Mountain, Colorado into the
inter-relationship between director and

MET yagis have been designed and
engineered within the strict specifications
of the N.B.S. report .

'

1.7 m
3.45 m

7.1 dBd
9.2 dBd

£28.69
£43.56

U.K. P&P on above is £5.49
144/ GP 2 m Ground Plane £14.41

+ P&P £1.30.

please telephone for ·details.

IMETALFAYRE 112 Kingsdown

Road,

S!. Margarets-at-Cliffe, Dover, CT15 6/lZ.
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Computing and the Radio Amateur
ZX81 FORTH
Special Offer ZX81 FORTH ROM
Antennas and Feeders Using the ZX81
Calculating the Resonant Frequency of a Tuned Circuit
Using the ZX81
QSL Card Printer for the Spectrum
Winding Single Layer Coils Using the ZX81
Review of G3WHO RTTY Program (RAMTOP)
EPROM Programmer for ZX81
Simple Output Port for ZX81
EPROM Reader for ZX81
G4MBK Dragon Morse Tutor Program
Spectrum Radio Range Program
Designing Meters Using a Spectrum

The programs described in this special feature together with several other useful radio-related
programs are available on cassette for the Spectrum and ZX81 computers. See page 86 for details
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COMPUTING AND THE RADIO AMATEUR
In the twelve months since the publication
of our first computing supplement the radio
amateur seems to have taken to using a
home computer in the shack to perform a
wide variety of tasks. Without doubt this
trend has been fuelled by the rapidly falling
price of the Sinclair ZX81 to a point where
it is being considered by many as not a
computer but another "component" to be
built into some project or other.
The competition in the low-cost colour
computer market following the introduction
of several competitors to the Sinclair Spectrum has also helped the trend . Many radio
amateurs will have a ZX81 lurking in a
shack drawer as a direct result of a member
of the family upgrading to a faster and more
sophisticated model. The ZX81 is however
a powerful machine and in this supplement
we will be looking at a low-cost replacement ROM which changes the ZX81 into a
fast, powerful multi-tasking computer.
.
During the year we have also learned a
lot about what you, our readers, want in
respect of computer software. We have

decided to stick to software and hardware
for those computers which we know are
popular with radio enthusiasts. Computer
experts amongst our readers will probably
laugh at the choice, in their eyes they are
classed as toys. However they are very
powerful toys and can perform a very wide
range of computer tasks at a much lower
outlay than " proper" computers. In fact , so
seriously do we at Practical Wireless take
computers as a useful shack tool that we
are installing in the Editorial offices a wide
variety of models covering those that we
know are most popular with readers.
In th is special supplement we are again
presenting a selection of programs which
the radio enthusiast should find useful. The
listings given are for the ZX81 or Spectrum
but there is no difficult translation involved
to allow them to run on any other machine
using BASIC. In fact we have already
produced the tapes for these programs for
both the ZX81 and Spectrum computers
and we intend to produce tapes for other
popular machines.

The BBC Model B home computer is popular with radio
amateurs and represents tlile
top and of the market

Practical Wireless Special

The cassette produced for the ZX81 with
the programs from the December 1982
Computing Supplement have proved very
popular and are now available for the Spectrum. Details elsewhere in these pages.
What does the next year hold for the
radio enthusiast so far as computers are
concerned? Without a doubt we will see
the price of the basic black and white computer such as the ZX81 fall even lower,
making it even more attractive as a
straightforward "component". More
sophisticated software will become
available to allow the amateur to perform
routine tasks as well as using modes of
transmission and reception which up to
now have been the prerogative of either
those with a super-flexible credit card or a
tolerant XYL who will put up with
mechanical noises and smells.
At Practical Wireless we will continue to
grow with this aspect of the hobby, but not
at the expense of radio. The computer so far
as we are concerned is just another tool to
be used, not an end in itself.

PW
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ZX81 FORTH
The Sinclair ZX81 computer is reckoned by
the "Experts" to be nothing more than a
"toy". However, it does offer fantastic value
for money and fitted with a better keyboard,
of which there is a wide choice, it is really
remarkably powerful.
Now David Husband, G8HJT, has come
up with a replacement EPROM which simply
takes the place of the Sinclair PROM and
changes the ZX81 from the slow BASIC
machine into a sleek greyhound running a
version of fig-FORTH with multi-tasking.
The ready-programmed EPROM is simply
plugged into the ZX81 board after removing the Sinclair ROM chip . Some boards apparently have the chip soldered in place and
it is recommended that a socket is used to
make chip changing easier. Solder Wick
will help in the removal of the original chip .
For those who are unsure of their soldering
ability David Husband can supply a ready
converted ZX81 to order.
So what advantages have you gained by
changing from the Sinclair BASIC to ZX81 FORTH? Well, for those unfamiliar with FORTH
as a computer language it bears no resemblance to BASIC. It is in fact getting on
towards machine code and as a result is
capable of running very fast indeed. As an
example a 3000 DO LOOP in ZX81-FORTH
takes only four seconds compared with
around five minutes for ZX81-BASIC. If you
run the FORTH in AUTO then it only ta kes just
under one second. So ZX81-FORTH is some
300 times faster than ZX81-BASIC.
FDRTH is certainly more difficult to learn
than BASIC but it is possible to retain the
Sinclair ROM chip and by suitable switching
change from ZX81-BASIC to ZX81-FORTH, so

keeping the machine for use with those
games and other software which you
already have.
ZX81-FORTH matches, where possible,
the fig-FORTH commands although it is not
fig-FORTH . Also ZX81-FORTH contains some
non-standard words to allow it to perform
multi-tasking.
The workings of ZX81-FORTH is fully
described in the manual which accompanies the EPROM . Although this manual is
comprehensive in terms of describing
ZX81-FORTH and what it can do, it does
assume that you can already program to
some extent in FORTH. David Husband does
recommend a suitable book to get you going and this is "The Complete FORTH" by
Alan Winfield .
The presentation of the screen, or rather
screens, is different to the conventional
ZX81 . There are, in fact, two sets of screens
in ZX81-FORTH. The fi rst one is a conventional display taking up the whole screen
while the second set is a split screen. This
has two screen areas divided by a horizontal black band . The upper screen is the edit
area in which the program is written,
modified and corrected before it is moved
into the bottom part of the screen to be
compiled. the horizontal black divider is actually a form of "scratch pad" and it is
possible to transfer or write areas of text
into the pad before putting it back into the
edit screen as required. This facility is useful
when writing programs as it simplifies the
writing of FORTH words . Changing between
formats is very simple.
ZX81-FORTH is unusual in that it allows
the user to task programs. This puts your

modified ZX81 computer in the forefront of
computing.
Tasking is the act of scheduling a
program to execute at some time in the
future. Any 'program can be scheduled in a
task and you can run up to ten tasks
simultaneously in the background before
the system slows down so much as to
make the editing of new programs useless.
If desired, ZX81-FORTH will allow up to
63 tasks to be performed by the computer.
This is the exciting area for the radio
enthusiast as now he can run a RTTY
program, monitor several channels for
messages while the computer looks after
the central heating and burglar alarms. Not
only that, but his logbook and filing system
can be run, together with calculations of
distance and bearing or OTH locator as
needed.
Practical Wireless will be publishing
programs and other supporting information
for ZX81-FORTH in the future and to allow
readers to get in at the ground floor we
have negotiated a special price for the
programmed EPROM direct from David Husband. Also the book 'The Complete
FORTH" is available from David Husband
with the EPROM at £6·95 extra . Details of
how to order are given in the box below.
ZX81-FORTH offers the radio amateur
many advantages and modifying your existing ZX81 to run ZX81-FORTH is the
cheapest way of getting going in FORTH.
ZX-81-FORTH EPROM is available from
David Husband, 2 Gorlaston Road,
Branksoma, Pool a, BH12 1 NW, price
£22.50 inc. post, with the special offer
coupon (£29.00 normal price).

ZX81 FORTH ROM
OFFER
To obtain your ZX81 FORTH
ROM at the special price, send
your name and address
together with £22·50 and the
coupon opposite direct to
David
Husband,
2
Gorlaston
Road,
Branksoma, Poola BH12
1 NW. Please allow 28 days
for delivery. This offer closes
on 31 January 1984.

Practical Wireless Special
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ANTENNAS AND FEEDERS USING THE ZX81
This program. written for the ZX81. will
calculate the impedance of either a coaxial
cable or a parallel feeder. The program can
also be used to calculate the resonant
length of an aerial. and a wavelength to frequency and vice versa conversion can also
be performed.
The graphics are stored in a pair of
strings TS and RS. This method was used
to provide instant "call-up " and display
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L E NGTH "

"INPUT

480

LETTER

TO

CRLe

-------------------"A=

IMPEDANCE OF

COR.'>(

"B=

IMPEDAN CE

OF Tt,IIN

. CO =

FREG:IUE N CY

TD

\,iR U E

1 50 PR n~T " D= \,iAi"i ELENGTH TO FRE
:: tU E N C:'y' : :
:le·0 PHINT
:170 pt::~ I r-;T , \ E = 8 r ·J TE r...JN R LE N GTJi"
:1.80 Pj::: H 4T AT :18~ 1.; " DO NOT PRES~
"" RUN "" OR " "CLEAR "" "
ff - - - - -

---- --

.-

Do not type RUN or CLEAR from now on.

To save the program on tape enter

GOTO

HT 18,0; "THE DIELECTR
" " K " " = "; K; "
"
4.90 IF H$= " B " THEN GOTO 74.0
500 LET Y=D..-X
5:1.0 LET Z=:1.38*ILN y..-LN 10)
52121 LET Z=Z/5QR K
530 LET Z=INT (Z*10+.5)/113
5.4121 PRINT AT 20 .. 0; "
u .; Z;
OHHS H
:::-00 PAUSE :100
560 PRINT AT 21 .. 8; "MORE'? YES .--NO

IC

#"--#5i¥t§5;m~'

_ ~:~ _~:~ t2~ _:~_~~~~;

few seconds. The computer is in FAST MOOE
at this time and the strings TS and RS are
being formed . The program will " self-run"
to the title and then to the " Menu ".
The strings TS and RS can be checked by
inputting " A" or " B" at this point. (Prompt
line 200). If all appears well . DELETE lines
1450 to 1660 inclusive.

w hen requested . and also to save a large
number of PRINT AT positions having to be
entered into the program.
The graphics are drawn and stored in
lines 1450 to 1660. and these lines are
deleted from the listing when the strings TS
and RS have been completed.
When the complete program listing has
been entered into the computer type GOTO
1450. the screen will appear blank for a

PRINT

CON~.TANT

4.....

H

570
580
590
e·00

LET Y$=INKEY$
IF '{$= " Y" THEN GOTO 280
IF '($="N" THEN GOTO :1.0
130TO 570
~- 10 CL;::·
620 P~:INT AT 0 0; u
l#-M+Qi
5§4.§ L.w
630 PRINT R$
64-0 PRINT RI ;ic,llf; "
]3 1 T(,IIN FEEDER ) "
550
__
>:t PRINT AT 4-,8; " .;---J:NPLiT MM550
670

INPUT
PRINT

D
AT

4-,9; " - - - - " ; D ; "

Mt-,-

PRINT AT :l3.;5; 1I <_X_ > H
:14-,3; "INPUT DIR
IN MM. "
700 INPUT X
7:1.0 PRINI AT :14-., 3 ; "
:;§:0 PRINT RT :1.4-,5; X; "MM "
,·;:<0 GOTO 4-50
74-0 LET Y=2*D.···X
750 LET Z=275* (LN Y .,·LN :1.;ZiJ
750 LET Z=Z..-SQR K
77121 LET Z=INT (Z*10+.5)/:1.13
780 PRINT AT 20,0;"
u
H .; Z; :I OHMS
,.-90 PAUSE :100
800 PRINT RT 2:1.,8; "MORE? YES/NO
580

--

e·90 PR INT AT

"

GOTCt

~8~

GOT O
GOTO
GOT O
GOTO
GOTO

610
8Set
:113013
:1.230
14.4·0

"«--AW;
'3. :17 ; ,, - - - - - - - - - - - "
:1.4 .. :17 .; ,, -- - ------- P
7.: 2:l; tt I t--lPUT OltTER ·'

9 23; nDIR.MM

H

J

P;:: Ir~ T

PPI}·;T

.~T

PRINT

AT

i i J 2;

.:j. :1 ~1

PRINT
PPI N T
I r-i PUT

AT
HT
)(
HT
HT
RT

8 , 0 ; " INPUT INNER"
9#:1; " DIH· ~ H M ::

4-20
4-30
44-0
4-50

4. s e

T RI C

4-7€!

46

9 ... 23 ; D ; t:t-1 M

- :38e:
::;; 90
400

PRI r4T
PRIt-·IT

PRI t~:T

HT

AIR= ~. ,.

I NP UT

7_. 2 ;

u

____ _

8.;~ ;u ..

»---

4'§I4..--

9 ~ :l ; )t: ;. Ir M M
:1 6 ~ e t ., I :,,:P'UT

PG~ Y·:::: 2 . 3· ~

K

__

11 ------------

.D IELE C·

610 LET Y$=INKEY$
820 IF Y$="Y " THEN
830 IF '{$="N " THEN
840 ~O!O 810
850 LcL;:860 PRINT •. AT 2 , 4 ; "

~!!!l'~=QW~4~~~~A;

..: 870

PRINT

-AT

880
890

Ir4PUT
P"RINT

F
RT

.....

GOTO
GOTO

e·:1.0
:1.0

8 . 7 ; " INPUT FREb:.

MH

"ii~i'!!1.~

e, 7; " !§i

MHZ

900 LET 1-i ='300 ..- F
9:1.0 PRINT RT :1.5~-3; F; " 11HZ
; " t-1ETRE~."
. '~20 LET G=l,i*100
'; '30 LET G=INT IG*:1.0+.5) /:10
940 IF F}200 THEN PRINT RT
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1671/) and the program will "self-run".
When the program lists the "Menu" input
" F" . (Note : this is not shown on the Menu).
The program will GOTO 1441/) and SAVE "ANTS
+ FEEDS" . On completion of the SAVE routine
the program will return to listing.

PW
~===I'computing
In,

Radio

Coaxial Cable
This section is listed between lines 281/)
and 61/)1/) . The prompt requests the 'outer
diameter' size of the Coaxial cable in
millimetres , followed by the ' inner
diameter' . When the dielectric constant is
input (i.e. Air = 1 Polythene 2 ·3) the impedance is calculated and displayed on the
screen.

Wavelength To Frequency
This section is listed between lines 11/)1/)1/)
and 1221/). The input can be in either
Metres or Centimetres. The frequency is
converted to either Megahertz or Gigahertz.

Antenna length

Frequency To Wavelength

The final program ' ''10 calculate Antenna
Length" is listed between lines 1231/) and
1421/). On inputting the Resonant Fre-

This section is listed between lin es 851/)
and 991/) . Frequency inputted in Megahertz
is co nverted to Wavelength.

quency and the number of half wavelengths
requ ired, the program calculates the antenna length in both imperial and metric
lengths.
This program should be of use to those
interested in antenna design and construction. How often have we wished to have
known what impedance that odd length of
coaxial cable in the junk box was?

Twin Parallel Feeder
This section is listed between lines 611/)
and 841/) . The prompt requests the distance
between the parallel conductors in
millimetres, followed by the diameter of the
conductor itself. On inputting the dielectric
constant, the impedance is calculated and
displayed.
If the program ever returns to listing :
GOTO 11/) will return you to the "Menu".
Remember: Do not type "RUN" or
"CLEAR" or you will have to re-load

from tape.

95e. PR INT AT 2:1 ~ 8.; "MORE? Y E-;::· .... NO
960
970'
980
990
1000
HH.0

LET ' ... $ = INKE'''' 5
IF '($="Y" THEN
IF '{$ = "N" THEN
GOTO 950
CLS
PRTNT

GOTD
GOTO

850
10

fi'i§¥§44 44r'

1020 PR.lNT

AT

:1.B " B,; " ENTER

ii"l.l

OR

(CI'-1) "
~030

LET

C$=INKEY$
1@40 IF C$= "H" THEN
5,"INPUT METRES
1050 IF C$="C " THEN

1055 IF
:1.060

C${~ :l H "
n~PUT N

PRINT AT ;],5,
"
GOTO :1.:100

THEN GOrO :1030

1070 LET
j,080

1t;. F ;

F=300,N
PRINT AT :1.5,,5,; N;"

l-1HZ n

METRES

i0-;c0 GClTC: :lle~l
1i00 PRINT AT i5,5;"INPUT CENTIM
ETRES
"
l1:10 INPUT P
1.120 LET O=P/i00
:1:130 LET F=300/Q
114-0 PRINT AT 15 ,. B ; P;" CM. = ";F

, ,,

HH"'T"

<

115~

iF F)999 THEN
li5e. IF F ) 999 THEN
:100+, B) ,'j,00
1170 IF F > 999 THEN
,; "\,IHICH EQUAL~. "; 8,
;1;:180 PRINT AT 21,5,;

:L1.90 LET 'y' $=INJ~E'y'$
:1200 IF '1"$=")"" THEN
12:10 IF Y$ ="N " THEN
'1220 ~OTO :1.:190
1230 L.L:::>

LET
LET

8=F , :l000
8=INT (8 *

PRINT AT :l8;2
" GIGA-HERTZ"
" MORE '';'' '{ES/NO
GOTO
GOTO

:1000
:10

:124 e: PR I NT ,~ e ie #_;,.§!,&;:iiSii3!,.;;11?#5
ifll#j#II§jn,;,:
1250 PR INT FiT 5 J 2; " HO{,I MRN,)-' HALF
I

-;"'iH{)ES?'1
:i.260 n~PUT H
:1270 PRINT AT 5,2j"ANTENNA IS ",
H;" HALF-WAVES LONG "
126'0 PRINT HT ~0J2 ,; "INPUT REE·m-lA
NT FREGI n~ MHZ~ :'
~290 IF H=i THEN PRIN T FiT 5,0;"Fi
~Tf.NNA IS "" H.i" HALF
\,!A'"JE LONG

i:300

INPUT

F

~i~~~~~:1~0~~P~R
AT :10 J 2 ; ,,'
~
. . . INT
= H.; F.;
U HHZ a. ..

=

*

+t;t?,

:1320 LET L 4-92 i H - • 0 ..~5!f!.\1!"iI'F~i!lEiiil!iiila!
~30 PRINT AT 15,0i
fl
.!I!lI "' L ' " FEET ..
j.;3"40&1 LET C=L*'".3"048

"I'e
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CALCULATING THE RESONANT FREQUENCY
OF A TUNED CIRCUIT USING THE ZX81
This simple program for the ZX81 described
below, will calculate the resonant frequency of a tuned circuit from known
values of inductance and capacitance , or
calculate the value of an inductor or a
capacitor in order to resonate a tuned circuit at a required frequency - useful when
designing oscillators and traps.
The program is based on the formula :
F = 1/ 2n

VLC

which works for both series and parallel
resonant circuits.

Using the Program
RUN the program and in response to the

input prompts, type in the data. The
program is self-explanatory asking you to
input appropriate data ,
An inductance of 250!!H is to be con-

Il'..IPUT

13 PRINT
20 PRINT
LATE
5 ..... 1'.,:0) .,

"DO \"OLl \,IANT TO CALCU
THE INDUCTANCE?
(YE

21

INPUT A$

~'.'='

PPT"4 T

23 'I F''''i=I$=''VE;::,'' THEN GOTO 4-9
24- PR INT "DO 'y' OU (,IANT TO CALCL!
LATE
T HE CAPACITRNCE ? (",

E~"""r-iD)

25

,.

INPUT

B$

~~

J~I~~="YE5 "

-'R

"r. T '.~,...

LRTE "'-" ..id

I

THEN GOTO 1000
" DO V'O U (,IANT TO CALCU
T HE FREQUE NCY" ? (YES

/p':f) i

INPUT C$
35 IF C$="·y'E;::. " THEN GOTO 2000
4-0 CL5
4-8 IF C$="NO " THEN GOTO 20
49 CL5
50 PRINT ...... TO CRLCULATE THE
NDUCTRNCE IN 1'1 ICRO HENR IE5" ....
51 PRINT
80 PRINT " INPUT FREG:IUENC'{ ,," It'~
t-1HZ. """
100 INPUT F
120 PR INT .. FRE Q 15 ".; F .;" l-l.iiZ."
132 LET F=F*10 ** 6
133 LET F=F**2
:1.35 PRINT
140 PRINT "INPUT I,}RLUE OF CAPRC
ITANCE IN PF ".;
150 INPUT C
150 PRINT " CRPACITANCE 15 ".; C .; "
PF."
180 LET C=C*10**-12
200 LET R=4.*(PI**2)
250 LET X =A*F *C
260 LET L=1.····X
270 P~:INT
290 PRINT
295 LET Z=L*:1.0 ** 6
296 LET Z=INT (Z*10+.5)/10
297 IF Z < =0 T HEN GOTO :1.4-80
298 PRINT ..
".; Z.; "
MICRO-HENRY"
;::;20 GOTO 3160
1000 CLS
1012 PRINT
1020 PRINT ...... TO CALCULRTE THE C
I=lPACITANCE .... ..
1.025 PRINT
:1.030 r;::~~NT
34

48

nected in parallel with a variable capacitor
of maximum value 160pF and minimum
value 40pF. What is the tuning range of the
circuit? Use the program to find out.
In addition to using the program for
designing series-resonant circuits (acceptor
circuits) and parallel tuned circuits (rejector
circuits). it should be an asset to students
studying for the RAE when checking their
answers to calculations.

F

PRINT " FREGI 15 ".; F .;" MHZ."
LET F=F*10 ** 6
LET F=F**2
PRINT
1140 PR INT .. INPUT I,}ALUE OF INDUC
TRNCE IN UH ".;
:1.150 INPUT L
1160 PRINT "INDUCTRNCE I5 ".; L .; ..
UH."
1180 L ET L=L*10**-6
1200 LET A=4* ( P1**2)
1250 LET X=R*F*L
1260 I C'T I~-i ,·'X
1270 PR INT - ..
1295 LET Z=C*:1.0 ** 6
14.00 PRINT
1410 LET Z=C*10**12
1450 LET Z=INT IZ*10+.5)/10
~480
IF Z < =0 THEN PRIN! RT 15.B;
1485 IF Z<=0 THEN GOTO 3160
' .. ..,. .
1500 PRINT " CRP'RCITANCE IS
.' '"'-"
" PF"
1600 GOTO 3160
2000 CL5
2050 PRINT "TO CRLCULRTE THE FRE
QUENC' .... OF A TUNED CIRCUIT "
2052 PRINT
2060 PR INT .. INPUT I,)RLUE OF CRPAC
ITOR PF. "
2065 It4PUT C:
2075 PRINT "CRPACITRNCE ".; C .; "PF.
2~80 LET C=[:*10 ** -12
2088 P~:INT
2090 PRINT " INPUT INDUCTRNCE IN
t-1ICRO HENRY"
2100 INPUT L
~200 PRINT
"INDUCTANCE " .; L.;" UH.

2300
24-00
2500
2500
2700
2725
2730
2750

LET L=L*10**-6
LET R=~*(PI**2)
LET X =C*L*A
LET Z=:l /X
LET F=5QR Z
L ET F=F / 10**5
LET F=INT (F*1 000+.5)/~000
PRINT
2800 F'RINT :I,••
--~-Q-" : F : "
I-1HZ"
3160 PRINT AT :1.B.2;"""TO RETURN
TO 5TART .. " .: ~ 'I;);'
" .. "
3~e.5 PRINT AT 20 .. 7.; "THEN NE\,ILINE
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QSL CARD PRINTER FOR SPECTRUM
1 14 ~ 151
~

::~ ,c

Colu mns-----+

:5 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
1 0 1~~~~~~~~1~1~~1~1~1~1~I~I~I~I~I~I~I

tl~1~~~~~~~~I~I~I~I~I~I~I*I~I~~I~I~)
2~
1 ~~~~~~~~~I~I~I=I~I~~~~I~\
3~1~~~~~~~~~~I~I~I~I~I~~~I~I
4~
1 ~~~~~~~~~~II~I~I~I~~~I~I
5~
1 ~~~~~~~~~~I~I~I~I~I~~~I~)

o

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

1

...• ••••....•.r- ...•••-r-•. •• .-....
~r-

5
6

• rr ,

III

CL5

6

PR I t~!T

.. G4.£'.fT'..J

M928

P,-.i s; t

Ca r cl

Q5L

295

se
90

PRIr"JT
INPUT

lo0e PRINT
1.1.1,3
128:

INPUT
PRII"lT

15«)
:155

er"

INPUT
CLS
PRINT

"Enter

tc<cat~c<n

a$
'"EntE: :-

tCfcat.:{):n

cc< " t j

t, ..

.i

n

11H:z.? f 4-.1 ..

HI=1tt ce;-'Rj

9

( 9.1 ..

is

"Ant€:nna

_."

{j,e.~

?

0

print

Card

OSL

bUr-a,

····D·· ..

.

PR I NT
INPUT

"Oj1
1i:$

CL5
PRINT
P RINT

AT
AT

J PI"
2S0 PRINT AT
JI I W"
290 PRINT AT
I J
J
"

I

Far

v

d~

LET

i..l$="'V'; '"

THEN

LET

u$="d.irc:

I

YL

? ..

~,20;"1"

2,2;",...
3,2.; .'. _

4-,2,

"J..I

AT
HT

1.6,:1 , "Rnt.::nna-".; .j$

"'. h$

1§:~i ; ~; Rig h}
:l6~22; uPC~:sl::~:J.-

.i n

" .r:

i s

r.$-;

~~~

"i;;"!h$=" Y L·· THEN PRINT AT 2 0
." 24-.; "SS"
.
4..7 8 PRIi. .rr RT 2e~27 ; '· £-avE:··
~ ..· o
I i...JPUT .~$
4.ae I F Q$=~~ THEN GO TO
.:i55 CL5 _.
4.9£1 PRINT RT 3., 5 .; "G4.0T',) QSL Ca r
d printer·'
see PRINT RT 5 .. 2.; "Pl~",se selec t
from this.
ti::.t ..
S~0
PRI~IT
RT 0 .. 3 .;"' ~ to enter a t

\.

infOa-ri:Estio:n"
520 PRINT RT 1£1 ., 3 ; "2 tD enter :;;:,
50 info_ oni'''':'··
530 PRI'f-1T RT ~2~3; ' · 3
tCt terfj:s,J$z
te: p,-OCes.::. ing··
536 INPUT ,- $
54.0 IF ,- $ =" i " THEN GO TO 5
55£1 I F '-$= " 2" THEN GO TO :.1.55
560 I F ,- $="3" THEN CL5551 PRINT
PRINT"
Glad to ha

ve

I

2"<' " ["'Dd€:"
~ ':"" 'L'R RST

gee

THEN

Co ,-

is'

..; i;l;
4.:te'PRINT
4- 2e PRIrlT

~ 3

f $
band

4-3e PRIr. .lT RT 1.8 ~::.; "1~J:r j-1:': I T1"e{ F
ER FB 950 .. ; t $
4.4.£1 PRINT RT' ~9, 2.; "PE.~ QSL .. ; l i$
4. 50 IF f,; $ =" 0!1" THEN PR INT AT 2 i2l
.'

~.

24.0
25(3
2 5 5
260
27(3

RT
AT
RT

:13 .• 9 .; "1-1H:z

" ,J"

I. ~
_, .""

~$

"G4-0T',;

.:!.2.~:25; "U E-.:in ;:f
~~.' ..1..' o . th12
.. ;

PRINT
PRINT
PRINT

390
4.60

f3J , ..

"7
?

PRIj"~T

RT
RT
RT

3SB

'~$

225 I!'--JPUT U $
227 I F U$= " B"
bU,-O ..
230 IF U$ = "D"

ct

IJ
j

fre, ;;.

PRIt"JT
PRINT

" ; '4$

f$

'"

ia

i ~,; I ?'~"

'" I I"

5 .• ~8 .; .. I"
7 .• l.,"Ope:rated

-1

3ie'PRIN T AT B,loS ;b$
32(3 PRINT AT :l0,:1;··cconfirID.iTJg c '
50 W i t r. ".; C $
3313 PRINT RT :12 .• :1.; "At " , d$
34.0 PRIl"'JT
RT .:12!, 9; ·· G!-1T on ::; e$
356
369
376

b:!i
..
tE:
e$
"Band

1.57 PRINT
1.60 PRINT "Cal l ::.ign e.f ::.ta t .ic<n
?(1.1.)"
1.7e INPUT cS
:tse PRINT uT:iii:€:: Of ElSO 7£4-)"
:190 INPUT -'
EelS PRIr"JT -::RST ? { 3.' ..
295 If"iPLiT h$
210 PRINT .. t"la=~ of C~P€;f~tDf
~ed
?
ta) "
21.5 INPUT t $
226 PRINT "Input ·· .. B ··· · to ElSL

l- e et ··

AT
AT

'::"

""
"~/~

";a$

:138 P
It--JPUT
.i5t.-.
.,. _,,",l.ci.G
R I r I;-~T
, ,",

1.56

PRINT
PRINT

,Ii2

..

li<T~~ r~~

I -~

;r,

3ee
7 PRI I..JT
10 PRINT
r,aractE:::-S) . .
20 INPUT
38 PRIr..JT
nued
(1S) ,.
4.e INPUT
4.5 PRINT
se INPUT
se PRINT
78 INPUT

.

i·
: ~

I'''''

I ~-L~-L~~~~~~I-LI~I~I-LI~-L~I~lul

5

r~

"

"k

6L

How to "dissect" your ow n ca ISlgn for entering into the program.

H

1"'1""'"

......

I

.1.1

I
I

be~n

Ci f

~. E:s-\t .iceu

570
590
6ee

PRINT
PRINT
STOP

91.0

GO TO 4.55
SRUE .. 05L

" 73

de

Dav€-

fG4.0T'.i.l"

gee copy

~000
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PW
~===t'Computing
In,

Baclio

WINDING SINGLE LAYER COILS USING THE
ZX81
This program was written as a follow-up to
the program "Calculating the Resonant Frequency of a Tuned Circuit Using the ZX81" .
It was decided that having calculated the
inductance required to make a tuned circuit, the next logical step was to calculate
the number of turns of wire to wind on the
former.
The computer program listed here will
calculate the number of turns required to
wind either an "Air-spaced" or a " Dustcored " coil. It should be noted that the
variation in inductance using " Dust-iron " or
"Brass" cores depends on the winding
length and the core cqmposition , and there
is no exact correction factor. As a rough
guide, a " Dust-iron " core will give a maximum inductance of twice the " Coreless"
inductance and a "Brass" core a minimum
inductance of about O·B times the
"Coreless" inductance.

decided on the gauge of wire , the coil
diameter has to be entered in millimetres.
At line 4081 an input prompt asks if a
" dust-slug" is to be used . This " slug " is
assumed to be three-quarters of the way
into the coil and the program adjusts accord ingly.
Finally, on inputting the inductance required , the number of turns are calculated
and displayed on the screen.

Rewriting Programs
The programs listed in this Special
Feature can be easily rewritten for either
Spectrum or ZX81 computers since no
machine code is involved. The Radio Range
program for Spectrum uses a PLOT and
DRAW routine . For the ZX81
this
becomes :120 FOR A = 0 TO 1 *PI STEP PI/50
130 PLOT 30 + 30 * COS A, 10 + 20 *
SIN A
140 NEXT A
150 SLOW
Translation into other BASIC dialects should
not prove difficult to perform, only the
graphic presentation should need really
thinkin~ about.

Practical Example
Designing an antenna "Trap" coil
A parallel circuit comprising a coil and a
50pF capacitor is required to resonate at
3· 7 M Hz. If the coil is to be wound on a
3B·1 mm diameter former using 20 S.w.g.
enamelled copper wire, calculate the number of turns.
From resonant frequency program based
on the formula F= 1/ 21ly'LC the inductance

Using the Program
the program and a list of wire gauge
options will appear on the screen. Having
RUN

was calculated 10 37!lH. When this value
was input to this program the answer was
37·2 turns.

'OW-=--_w¥I--

412169
407121

PRINT
PRINT

PR IN''''
4005 PR INT ":1.2 :=.l,IG " J " 28 5(,iG " J " :1.4<:.I..JG" .' "30 51.,IG" .. ·' 16 I :=.kIG " J "32 5l,IG"
.' " :L8 S l..JG .. ., .. 34 S t•.IG " ! " 2121 :S 1."\1 G " J . . :36
'='l,18 "., "22 :='l,IG"., "~;8 Sl,18 " .' "24 :::.\,18 " ,
"4 0 E.('..lG
" 2e. Sl"\lG " ~ "~2 5t,\i l~ "
412'-08 PRINT AT :1.:1.. / 5; " 131"'3'5'8··_,.

4071.

P~~INT

40 7::;;
4074.

PR I hiT
PRINT

412177

INPUT R

4-000

PH INT

•. ,,,......

'tS0:1.

tl

••

~"

4.969 LET

4.0:1.0
4035
403e.
4~137

40 :38
4039
4040
4041
4042
404 :3
4044
4045
412146
4047
412148
412149
4050
405:1
~e52

N =6

INPUT 5$
IF S$=":1.0' ·
IF ~.$=":1.2"
IF 5$=" 14 "
IF 5$=":1.6"

IF

IF

IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF

THEN LET
THEN LET
THEN LET
THEN LET
"'$- "" ';''' THEN LET
5$;";;:0" THEN LET
5$="22" THEN LET
S$="24" THEN LET
::;. $="26" THEN LET
<: $- "'--;«"
THEN LET
e:$;"30" THEN LET
5$="32" THEN LET
S$="34" THEN LET
~.$=·'36" THEN LET
E.$="38" THEN LET
~.$="40 " THEN LET
!5$="42" THEN LET

N=7.48
N=9.09
N=1:1. 78
1'4 =:14.8
}·J = l 9.7
N =2E·
N=33
N=41.5
f'.i =50. 3
N =6:l.
l'l=72.S
N =82. 6
N =96.2
1'~=:1.16. 3

~·j=:l.44.9

N = :l7 8. 6
l'i=2:l.2

IF N =9 THEN GOTO 4910

4056 PRINT AT
" .; S $.; " 1SI!l'!iI"
4060 PRINT AT
IAMETER = 1'1M"
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This program should be of value to
amateur radio enthusiasts who enjoy
building their own equipment. This program
could be added to the resonant frequency
of a tuned circuit program and the cassette
tape PW Radio Programs-4 features the
combined programs.

.:1..1,5; "'". . -,

...

],3., 5 .• " ENTER

COIL

4076
4.1217'3

:1.4,0, .. . ..
15,0, . . ._ - -

II'!'!'--

.. , ..

P=R*.03937
F' =P ..... 2

4-060 PI=? Ir.sT RT

i3 J. 5; " ••,.'*_."--*':1

1I1"'3-! = " , R; " 1'1t-j"
40.:='1 PRINT AT 1.6 / .2; ""#
:ip_
lE~. / NCl"

.i'

..

Mt.

gM.

412182 INPUT B$
4121;3 :::; IF S$= " YE5 " THEN PRIt-·iT AT .1
6.,2.; "lBE THE COIL IS .. " SLUG- TU
NEC' "'' ''
4084 IF B$="Y' ES" THEN GOTO 4087
408e, PRINT AT :It'..,2; " - - - - - - - - - - A I
R 5PRCEC) - - - - - - - - - - "
4093 PRINT AT 18 ., 8.;" INPUT MICRDH
F~4 R 'v':='

= ".

4094,-INPUT d
40'35 IF B$="NO" THEN LET H=,j
4097 IF B$= .. ' .... ES .. THEN LET H=,j/:l.,

10ge
P~: INT
... , . " UH
416~ ' LET

HT

is .: 5; t"'OI••,,'-'@I!I#I =

"
0=IH*5l?iP**2*N)
E=(.36*(N**2*P**3) / H)+.:l
G=(SGR E)+:l

4120
413121

LET
LET

4.145
4:1.50
UJ=::N~.

LET W=INT
(W*:1.0+.5) ? :10
PRINT AT 2:1. .0; "J.DB8 ".' (,I .• "

4. :1.40

D

LET
LET

AT
FIT
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LET

DF

t..J::l~'!*G

'#I't#J§*€¥-¥AII

T

REVIEW-G3WHO RTTY PROGRAM
I think Peter is the sort of chap who would
probably renew his RAMTOP subscription
at the end of the year whatever I said about
his RTTY program so you needn 't think I'm
creeping when I say that it's good : it's very
good. I've been using it with the RAMTOP
KTU terminal unit for a couple of months
now and, in its present form, I can find little
about it that I would like changed. Earlier
versions of the program lacked one or two
refinements now included and it's hard to
see what more Peter can do to bring about
further substantial improvement.
The program is currently available on
tape or disc. Peter has deliberately mad e
the program easy to copy so that one's own
" customised" version can easily be kept.
Various alterations might be mad e to
the original by an indi vidual user. Each
function key, for example, can call a pre programmed message, switch between TX
and RX and so on. The owner's callsign can
be programmed in and called by a single
symbol in the text. When these adjustments
have been made to the BASIC part of the
program , the user will want to record th e
result for use and he'll probably want to put
away a security copy.

When the program is running , the screen
is split into two halves by a horizontal line.
Received text appears above the line and
text for transmission can be prepared below
the line. The 80 co lumn mode allows plenty
of space and is not too difficult to read on
an ordinary black-and-white portable television. Special characters can be typed into
the text to force new lines, to print the
current clock time (initiated by the user after loading the program), to send a c.w.
identificat ion and so on. Two volatile
memories can also be recalled in this way.
" Volatile" simply means that up to 12
characters can be stored in each and
changed easily; this is in contrast to the
pre- programmed messages. One obvious
use is for storing the callsign of the other
station in the current OSO . This can be
"captured" from the received text on the
screen and stored in memory 1 by holding
down the <CTRL> key and pressing <0>.
Another control code opens up the memory
for the direct entry of a string. Others clear
each half of the screen, toggle between 50
and 45.45 baud or between TX and RX and
so on .
My copy of the program is set up so that

EPROM PROGRAMMER
FOR ZX81
a

The PROMER ~81 is I~w co~t Z.X81 EPROM
programmer for 2516,' 2532,2716,2732
now available from Cambridge Microelectronics, At a price of £19.95 + VAT it
should persuade users to put their
programs in EPROM. Pricing tables, tool kits,
educational and scientific programs,
assemblers, text editors etc., can be instantly and reliably called up from ROM readers
like the ROM ~81 and DREAM-81, also
from the same company.
All the standard programmer functions of
CHECK, SPECIFY. READ, PROGRAM and VER IFY are
provided. The control. program contains
various safety featurese .g., a check on Vpp
status before executing a task. User Notes
give easily understood guidance on
• procedure, and the additional . routines
necessary for blowing EPROMs to work with
i

The menu driven program with on-screen
prompts is designed to make it easy for the
newcomer. PROMER-81 comes assembled
and tested, with an extension connector at
the rear.

Cambridge Microelectronics Ltd., 1
Milton Road, Cambridge.C841UY. Tel:
0223314814.

.,theZX~1.

Four PP3 batteries are required , to
provide a regulated programming voltage.
The control program is supplied on tape.
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a co mplete CO text, my name and OTH
details and my working conditions are each
available at the touch of a function key. My
FB clears the TX screen and sets up a
carriage return and a few RYs ready for
transmitting together with anything else I
can get typed in before the other end stops
sending. His message, of course, is still appearing at the top of ~he screen while I'm
trying to fill the bottom. I can then sit back
until it's time to press the TX key (my F9 ). I
can then continue typing in the end of my
message while the first part is being sent.
The transmitted audio tones are generated
inside the computer itself.
I know there are other programs
available which I've not had the chance to
use and so I'm not going to make any
claims for Peter's program over against the
merits of those. All I know is that I like it
and have had lots of successful RTTY contacts using it with the RAMTOP KTU interface.
If you've got a BBC B then you could do
a lot worse than build the KTU and send off
for a copy of this program. I reckon it's
good value.
Available from Dr. P. J. Harris
(G3WHO), 10 Appleby Close, Great
Alne, Alcester, Warks, 849 6HJ price
£7·50 on cassette or £9·50 on disc incl.
p&p.
This review , by G4NWH, is reprinted,
with permission, from the September issue
of RAM TOP.

RAMTOP Newsletter
One of the most useful publications for the
radio amateur w ith a computer is RAMTOP.
Available on subscription this is an interesting newsletter packed full of useful
programs and information. Produced by
Wellingborough School , RA M TOP, edited
by G4NWH , is issued quarterly in January,
April. July and September, and contains
program listings, circuit diagrams and ideas
for adapting a wide range of microcomputers for Amateur Radio users. As
RAMTOP is a member of the Sinclair
Amateur Radio Users Group no material
specific to Sinclair computers is published.
However this does not mean that RAMTOP
is of no interest to Sinclair owners .
RAMTOP costs £4·50 per year from
Wellingborough School, Wellingborough, Northamptonshire NN8 2BX.
Note that £4 ·50 sent now will give you
the three iss ues so far published plus the
January ' 84 issue. All subscriptions are
renewable after the January 84 issue.
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#=====t'Computing
In

Radio'

SIMPLE OUTPUT PORT FOR ZX81
Before a computer can be used to perform
real tasks rather than just play games or
carry out simple calculations it needs some
means of actuating other devices.
The circuit shown in Fig. 1 is based on
the output port designed for use with the
PW Structured Morse Learning Course. The
port in fact has eight output terminals only
one of which can be at logic level 1 (+5V)
at any given time. By POKEing different
values into the appropriate address you can
determine which terminal is energised and
hence turn on and off anything which can
be attached to the terminals.
The circuit shows two such devices. The
Morse practice oscillator is attached to pin

needed altering and POKE 8192 ,0 to stop
the rotator when it had achieved the correct
position. Obviously some form of positional
feedback would be required and this would
need to be input into a suitable input port.

16 (06) and is switched on when 06 goes
high and off when it goes low. The transistor switched relay is connected to 00
(pin 2) and the relay is energised when 00
goes high. Note that the relay supply can be
any positive voltage (e.g. 12V) and the relay
would be chosen to suit this voltage.
The relay contacts cou ld be used to drive
a motor or switch an electrical load on and
off at the command of the computer
program. An example would be to switch
the antenna rotator on and off as determined by the satellite tracking program on
PW Radio Programs - 1 " ORBITS" .
A subroutine would need to be written to
POKE 8192 ,16 if the antenna azimuth

POKE 8192,

IC2 pin at Iqgic 1
All outputs low

0
1
2
4
8
16
32
64
128

19
16
15
12
2
5
6
9

Q7

06
05
04
00
01
02
03

+5Vo--~-----~-----~~-------~------------~---~
RI
R2
R4
470
2k2
470
lC3
01
pin14

lN914

+v

ROMCS,o-------------~----_i4---__i

lC3-74LS04

ZX81

lN914
ZX81

8

7

AI3o--------+---------I

lC3

pin7

C2
lOn

LSl

35

OVo---~--------~----------------------------~~----------~--------~------~----~_i

Note. Memotach 16K

RAM

packs. Sat switches 1 and 3 DOWN, 2 and 4

UP.

EPROM READER FOR ZX81
The ROM-81 is a memory expansion unit
for the ZX81 personal computer which
enables the user to read useful routines and
commonly used information, stored in u.v.
Erasable, Programmable Read Only
Memory (EPROM) . The unit is supplied
without EPROMs as these are normally
programmed and provided by the user.
Two 24-pin sockets allow either 2716 or
2732 EPROMs to be used. The y can provide
up to 8Kbytes of memory in 2K increments.
The sockets are decoded to lie between 8K
and 16K in the ZX81 memory map, which
52

is just below the BASIC area . Separate 2 K
and 4K decoding is link selectable to make
it possible to vacate locations occupied by
other peripheral cards.
The most popular EPROMs have a maximum access time of 450 ns, which is too
slow for the ZX81. A special " Wait State"
circuit in the ROM-81 automatically requests the c.p.u. in the ZX81 to wait until
data has been read . " Wait States" do very
slightly decrease the speed of operation of
the computer and affect precise calculations of delay loops. The key device has
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therefore been socketed. Removi.ng it will
prevent implementation of " Wait States" .
ROM-81 comes in a black plastic case
with a screwed down cover for quick accessibility without vulnerability. It plugs on
to the ZX81 with an adaptor at the rear of
the box for further expansions. It is supplied
with easy to follow User Notes which give
the programs for data retrieval.
Price is £ 14.95 plus VAT from
Cambridge Microelectronics Ltd., 1
Milton Road, Cambridge, CB4 1 UV.
Tel: 0223 314814.

G4BMK DRAGON MORSE TUTOR PROGRAM
The program includes a library of over
250 wo rds which can be produced in
rand om sequence, and which have been
carefu lly chosen to redu ce guessing, and
also to include many co mmon c.w . word
abbreviations which you will encounter on
th e h.f. amateur bands.
Number groups, and mixed letters/ numbers/ punct uation groups ca n also be
generated.
Learn ing Morse by " pattern recog nition"
is encouraged by allowing you to request
extra gaps between letters, whilst the letters themselves are sent at a minimum
speed for correct ove rall sound.
The program includes a send practice
facility which simulates t he electronics of
an iambic "squeeze" keyer. This can be
activated either directly from the Dragon
keyboard, or via your own paddle connected to the joystick sockets. Thus you can

This program contains all the features you
need for learning both to read Morse up to
any speed you like, and also to send good
Morse via a "squeeze" keyer.
Being written entirely in Assembler
(machine code) the program contains more
sophisticated facilities than those found on
most Morse tutor programs. It will operate
at up to 99 w.p.m.-fa ster than any BASI C
program ca n manage.
Audio tones are produced via the TV
loudspeaker, and also appear on the
Dragon cassette output for taping or
transmission.
Learning the Morse alphabet is made
simple by introducing letters gradually in
the order of their ease of learning. You can
build up at your own rate until the whole
alphabet is mastered. 36 five-letter random
groups of the selected letters are sent at
the speed of your choice.

become a proficient sender before buying
an expensive electronic keyer. The program
decodes the Morse that you send, showing
the letters on the TV screen. You will soon
find that good spacing is encouraged.
Procedural symbols such as AR and CT are
also decoded.
The program is supplied on a high qualiiy
audio cassette tape for easy loading into
your Dragon- 32 computer.
Th e software can also be provided on an
EPROM as an addition to the G4BMK RTIY
cart ridge or to the G4BM K CW QSO ca rtridge.
Prices are cassette tape £8 .50, cart ridge
upgrade £ 12.00 incl. post from M. J.
Kerry, 22 Grosvenor Road, Seaford,
East Sussex BN25 2BS. Tel: 0323
893378.
Pl ease supp ly your ca llsign or other identification with your order.

Radio Range-Height C alculat io ns

@

b',)

G3NGc-

Ltd

1.963

~

*PI

~'LCtT

[)~:H\-~

237.,75 :

-2;::;2..: ~1..: = 4-

:It·0 PRINT
:1.70 F='HIr-iT

AT
HT

5;l8.; " HQ,-iz ':>n"
i5".rZ1'; ' 1I~pot height

i80

HT

i"7.~

of Antenna H
j::°';:::Ir";T

sea te\:e t·,
190 INPUT F

.i.;

n

if!

me t !-es

ab

QVE.

200 PHlr·:T
ight= :: ~ F.;

Rntenna R height= lee. aSl
Rntenna

6

height= ee.

Line or Sight

HT 1.:::..:0.~ "Rntenna
m ast

810 LET D=5QR

as

220

j::"RIi·.jT

AT

H

he

IF *18.741

5.: 2;

:~

{- ---- - - -----

- - - - - - - - - - - - - i·::

51.6551.

230

PRIr";T

AT

24-0

I r.,jPL!T

H

]..

i".;. i.~

of Antenna B ast

n

~~

I!1PU t

h~

i gh "t

i~~r=pf:~~~T: :~Ta~y.;0 .; "Hntenna B he
260 LET J=5QR !H~18.74)
270 LET

25 CLS

30 ~·HINT l!Radio
a lCLllations :'
31

PR INT

Range-HEight
b~

"

32 PRINT
nE::'

4-0

M·3gaZ i

Ltd "

PRI NT HT f . .) i.; : ...... ." ..,,- .'~ - .~, ::

50 PRINT

C:

G3NGD

.r" ....- .-..-

880
290
300
3.10

.5 ~20

LET
LET
LET
LET

r':' = D· +4_:

K=INT
5=5GR
T=5QR
L=5 +T

~·HIr.fT

HT

IX§1000~.5) / 1000

116.986666 *Fl
116 . 986666*Hl
4-.: 9 ; ::Had i

0

Range

33k:'t LET L=I ;~T ;L*i0~)~':+.:5 ) ./ i000
:';;4-0 PRli'~T HT 5 ; 11 .; L ;"r.m"
350 PRIr.iT HT .19;0 ;aLi ne of sig h
t
~: .; r~ ; -'o".k ID
3E·0. PPIr";T AT 2i.: E..~ : ~ ttQ~-e ·~/ e.s /r,: o ·:"
H

60 PRINT
70 PRI NT
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DESIGNING METERS USING A SPECTRUM
Now is the time to convert that "surplus
milliammeter" in the "junk box" into a
useful multimeter. Today, instruments can
be costly items and young electronics
enthusiasts tend to purchase the cheapest
instrument, usually with a low sensitivity.
The complete program enables the value
of "Shu nts" and "Multipliers" to be
calculated using a ZX81 computer, and
will enable a milliammeter to be converted
to read either as a Voltmeter or as an
Ammeter. The connections and shunt or

0:

AA

GO

TO

When the program has been entered it
should be SAVED on tape ; the instruction being GOTO 1400. On completion the program
will " self-run" and go to line 10.
The prompt at line 120 will ask if the
basic milliammeter is calibrated in Amperes, Milliamperes or Microamperes, line

:w ..
.Le=.

PRINT

·· .. amperes

d •

sse

'" see
.a n c€:
hunt

66121

LET

X=:.J_rS

AT

PRINT

fX;i- :le000+.S) / :100:;e
:20,:1;"Sh!..l nt

"; x .;·· Ohms

..

re:~.j=-t

-

E-

.. ' 11 ' " I ' ''

CLEAR

~4.~e

nnttnnnnntt "

..

1-- " --"

330 PRINT AT 9 ,6, .I
..
34:0 PRINT AT :1e , 6 ;

I

358 PRINT AT :l:l

~6;

355 PRINT AT :13,6;

I

..
..

I

.. :

3613 PRINT AT :14. , 5;

.. .-

379 PRINT AT :15 ,6;

"

unt.

RT

RT

4-00

PR INT

4-1.€!

INPUT R

:17 , :i6 ;
:i.E

I

AT :2121,

_ _ __

FOR J=:i TO 18
PRINT TAB :-:\ . .. -u." .
PRINT TAB
"-u. "

NEXT

PRINT

28;

,J

nnnu.nnn-u.-u.-u.-u.-u.-u.-u.-u.n~

uu.unu.nnun ,.

J. ; :: Inp;,1 t

PRINT
G3NGC· "

AT

; "l;I;itte-n by"
.• 7; ",..1. T .BEALI.f10NT

:1535 PRINT AT 15,5;"@:l9S3 IPC M;:,
gazines Ltd·'
:1537 PRINT AT :13,5;" fe. ;

:i.; .. - .: - - -

: --> --'.

anee of wov;:,went

u

:14-4.9
:14-59
14.5€!
1.4.79
14.89

~. ~

.-

:
HT :l6,S; .. ------- :, --1
3S9 PRINT

--- "

5=N-fA~C )

57e GO TO :le
CLS
14.29 SR ....'E ·· ;-iETERS" LINE :14-:25
14.25 CLS
14.3e PR INT
nnnlUUUln-u.1Ulu,-u.-u.-u.fU:;'

PRINT

I--~·

LET

~ .

64.e PRUs.e: ' :l00e
659 CLS

PM-

39t?! PR:r!..JT
395· FRIi~T

i.

5:19 LET 1.1=5-1' 2 *,)(
529 LET i.!=INT fI.lifJ.ee+. 5 .\ '/ 3.00
63e PRINT AT :2:1, :1 .; "I.la t t agE" c. f

PRINT
PRINT

PRINT
3e0 PRINT
31.0 PHIj",
320 PRINT

-

8,.:l0;C;a$

HT 20, J. " Inp!"! t ne:itl
.... Esf.iJ:pe-reE.
I t..JPL!T N
P R INT HT :I.2,0;N;"A- ;,"

5913 LET X=INT

:1:29 INPUT ::-;£
136 ... ,.... S $ = " i , " THEN LET a=.:l
:14.€! IF E- $=" b" THEN LET a =:lE' -3
:l5€! IF S $=" C' THEN LET a =:11:--6
:166 IF a;e THEN GO TO :l:l 0
1.79 CL5
:289 PRINT
2S5
2S6
2S7
2ge

~;:: I N T

Jif:a~~y

560 PR INT RT :16,S ; S ; "A"
5 70 L ET V=R*CifA

l ett e

then Et-ITER."
11€! LET a=e

AT 20,:1; "He,i>!
th:E"
f .s.d.?
C

4.89 PRINT RT

520
5:. "d,.
53 e
5 ... 0
55 0

:1S , 3 ;" se l ect

AT

4.SIZ\ PRINT
a;f,;· · .... L=·
4-79 INPLIT

fA) "

e•

96 PRINT

CuR) ""
:1ge PRINT

f.~· .

b.

76 PRINT
OiiR) .. ... .

130

in::: t ,-um e:n t
a.

69 PRINT

54

4.20 PRINT RT 8,:i6;R;"R"
4.30 IF 5$= " a " THEN LET a$="A"
4.3 5 IF 55=".0" THEN LET a$='"aA"
4.4.S IF 5$= " c ·· THEN LET a$='·\.lf~"
4.50 PRINT RT S,:1.:l;a$

:1.4-36

in
4.0 PRINT
50 PRINT"

160 being to ensure validity of data.
The program to extend the range of an
ammeter is contained in lines 280-640. Input the internal resistance of the movement
at line 410 and then the "full scale deflection current" (f.s.d.) as requested .
At line 530 the "new current" required is
input in amperes. (Note : to extend the
range in milliamperes: 1mA = 0·001 A) .
The value of both the shunt resistance and
its power rating is then displayed. ENTER will
start the program again.

Programs--4 cassette.

:le PRINT

20 PRIN.
30 PRINT

.-

multiplier values are shown as the program
·'runs" . Only the ammeter section of the
program is reproduced here. The complete
program is available on PW Radio

L

res

j

E. t

WIRELESS "

154.0 PAUSE :1008
~55e
CLS
:L56€! GO TO :10:;
1.565 RUN :14-30
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These are high power 240V linears using 4C x 150 or 4C x 250 or 4C x 350 Eimac
Tubes NOT using the grounded Grid system.
Fully protected, no thermal damage to PA finals possible.

DRESSLER AMPLIFIERS
D70 70cm 200wfm 400 PEP
D200 2mtr 300wfm 600w PEP
D200S 2mtr 400wfm 1KW PEP
D200C 2mtr l00w. Few left at

SPECIAL OFFERS

£700.00
£595 .00
£695.00
£275.00

W2GAAS 150W
W200GAAS 750W
W200GAAS 1KW
VV2RPS S0259
VV2RPS N Type
VV7RPS S0259
VV7RPS N Type
New W200 VOX

£44.00
£75.00
£85.00
Non switching £22.00
£24.00
£22.00
£24.00
£84.00 250w PEP VOX

Powered by the linear or with
0.7 - D.9dB signal to noise
D.2dB insertion loss

FRG 7700

!:&I_ ,.,Z
. 2&: ~

TRIO/KENWOOD
TR913025W

; 'r1 "~'

2 MTR MULTIMODE

.a.
..'..;' '.

COMPUTERISED
ROTATOR
'-c""

£625

I'

INC. 70CMS + SATE LITE
£920.00

£275 without memory
£340 with

£395.00

interface.

ICOM R70

PRICE
SLASHED
~

,~'F

i ,o;,

~...JU

FT1 Gen. Coverage Tx / Rx
FT980 Gen. Cov. Cat System
m57 Gen. Coverage
FTl02 150W 1Om-- 160m
FC102 A.T.U.
FV102 V.F.O.
SP102 Speaker
m7 - NEW - inc. MIC
FP700
FC700
FTV700 D.M.
FRG7700 Gen . Coverage Rx
FRGnOO M
moo FM/SSB
FT200R with mods FM/SSB
FT208 2mtr pcrtable FM
FT708 70cm pcrtable FM
FT230 2mtr FM mobile
m30 70cm FM mobile
m26 16-20-70 IX Bandl
FRVnOOA 118-150
FRV7700B 50-60/118-150
FRVnOOC 140-1 70
FRV7700D 70-80/118-150
FRT7700 Aerial Tuner
FRA7700 Active Antenna
FF5 Fi~er
MMBll FT290 Car Mount
NCl 1C Charger
NC8 Base Charger FT2081708

£1200.00
£1050.00
£690.00
£640.00
£190.00
£220.00
£45.00
£425.00
£95.00
£85.00
£179.00
£265.00
£335.00
£295.00
£249.00
£199 .00
£210 .00
£220 .00
£259.00
£625.00
£60.00
£75.00
£65.00
£72.00
£42.00
£40.00
£9.95
£24.00
£9.50
£45.00

mm!I

HiU@ri
D70 Morse Tutor

PCl Gen. Coverage converter
FL 1 Agile filter
FL2 Active fi~er
FL3 Angle filter & notch
ASP Auto clipper
D75 Manual clipper
RFC Speach clipper
AD270 Indoor active ant.
AD370 Outdoor active ant.
RFA Wide band AMP
ANF Auto notch & fi~er

£56.35
£137.00
£79.35
£89.70
£129.37
£82.80
£56.35
£29.90
£47.15
£64.40
£33.92
£67 .85

..awn

Mhij.f·l;'.j

£57.00
CN620A.
CNl 001. Auto A.T.U.
£150.00
CNW419. 500W PEP. Gen. Coverage
A.T.U.
£130.00
AF406. Active filter
£60 .00
AF606 P.L.L. Active filter
£110.00
DR7500X
£120.00
DR7500R
£160.00
DR7600X
£170.00
DR7600R
Kenpro KR400 inc lower clamps £110.00
KR250
£45.00
Hirshman Hitro 250
£55.00

TRIO/KENWOOD
TS930 Gen. Coverage Rx/Tx
AT930 ATV
TS530 H.F.
R2000
TS430 H.F.
TR9130
TR2500 2mtr portable
AT230 ATU
PS430 PSU
R600 Receiver. AM/SSB
TR3500 70cm portable
SMC 25 speaker mic
PB 25 battery pack
MSI Strand mobile
R2000 Receiver
VC10 - Converter
R600 Receiver
SWR l00A
SWR l00B
SWR 200
MC55 Mobile mic
TW400 UHFIVHF
VSI Voice synthesizer
TM201A 2HTR
FC10 Remote display

£1150.00
£139.00
P.O.A.
£380.00
£690.00
£395.00
£219.00
£135.00
£110.00
£220.00
£245.00

£380.00
£110.00
£220.00

£45.00
£425.00
£24.00
£259.00
P.O.A .

See the new Standard C5800 Multimode
25W
£359.00
SSB/FM/CW 2mtr
C58 2mtr FM /SS B/CW
C78 70cm portable
C7900 70cm mobile
£239.00
£219.00
C8900 2mtr mobile
£359.00
C5800 2m tr FM /SSB 25W
£139.00
Cl lOO 2mtr portable
Plus All Accessories

l .. h'I,"·'
50 5 ele
£34.00
144 4 ele
£14.00
1449 ele
£17 .00
144 9 ele cross
£32.00
144 9 ele portable
£20.00
14413 ele portable
£31 .00
432 21 ele
£29.00
43521 ele ATV
£29.00
£20.00
432 19 ele
432 19 ele cross
£34.00
£25.00
1296 23 ele
144/4329 + 19 ele cross
£34.00
Power splitters and portable masts in

stock.

@·Ji@'@@
Morse keys Swedish brass key
HiMound HK707
HiMound MK705
HiMound HK702
Kenpro squeeze key KP100
electronic key
Kenpro KR200 Memory keyer
Daiwa DK210 Electroni c

Irm!J

IC751 HF
IC745 HF
IC271 2 HTR

£49.00
£12 .95
£11.50
£12.95
£65.00
£149.00
£47.00

P.O.A.
P.O.A
P.O .A.

IC251 Special
ICR70 Receiver
IC200E
IC200M
IC25E
IC120 1296
IC2E
IC4E
ICATSOO
ICAT100
IC2KL Lin ear
IC2KLPS
SP3 Speaker
HPl Headphone
SMS Base mic
PS351C751 PSU
Voice Box 751 /27 1/471
IC DCl DC Car, IC2E
IC CPl DL Lead
All ICOM Accessories Stocked

£469.00
P.O.A.
£369.00
£415.00
£259.00
£P.O.A.
£165.00
£185.00
£329 .00
£249.00
£900 .00
£245.00
£35.00
£25.00
£29.00
£155.00
£39.00

TONO SPECIAL OFFER TASCO
TERMINALS
CWR 685E VDU TX/RX Keyboard
RnY 1 Morse
£695.00
CWR 675 As above reader
£425 .00
£285.00
CWR 670 Reader No VDU
CWR 610 Basic model
£160.00
6550 RnY/CW Terminal
£285.00

SCANNING RECEIVERS
JIL SX200N
CD6000 Air

£285.00
£90.00

JAYBEAM ANTENNA
All Jaybeam Antenna In Stock

P.O .A.
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I-IEnRY'S
AUDIO ELECTRoniCS
.wilhcase !rOlary swilches l

WITH fUll
ROllS PAPER

£ 99.95 '"

VAT

£86. 91 . VAT IUK post elt £I.051llillJpprox (187)

150 ID IBO lPM - Full !l6 CH ASC 11- 411 CPl- 280 001. P. l
Auto-underline· 50 Gr~phlc Symbols- ~ck Space. Sell
Tesl • VU / HOR TABS· 7 I 10 Malrix. 4 . 4~ Wide Paper
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+Side bulton - case £2.95
K025C.13 range &.n DC.
2 meg ohm
£23.50
K0305.16r.1nge IDADC
1 meg ohm
£26.95
K030C. 26 range lA
AC / DC 20 meg ohm £29.50
K055C.
range 10AAC/ DC 20 meg ohm £33.50
Metex 3000 .30 rang e lOA AC IDC .
20 meg ohm
£33.24
6010' 28 rang e lOA AC / QC 20 meg ohm
£34.40
7030 4- AS6010 high ace. 0.10g basic
£41.30
KD615. 16 range lOA DC

'1.

meg plus

SUlTA8LEFOU ANDY· B~ - DRIC· NASCDM· GEMINI
ACORN· NEW BRAIN· DRAGON· ",. el,
IYour enquiries invitedl.

Hletesler
SIFAM 22008 21 range 2AAC / DC 20 meg
Bench Models

IInt er1ace unU wilh IBid, £15 - stale

TM355 29 range LEO lOAAC IDC 20 meg

Ill
".

£39.95
£29.95

Thandar
1 7r:Wf.iii:v.41ruwMIiC~Viiiin-1
N KEYPAD TM356
26 range LCD 10AAC/ DC 20 meg.
A rompacl !6 bullon keypad
suitable lor use wilh cherry

"/

keyboard 10 exlend it. !unclions .
Supplied brand new wilh dala.
A 4,4 non·encoded single
mode keyboard .

.

£86.25

Thandar IReplaces TM3531
TM351 2g range LCD lOA AC / OC 20 meg.

£97.75

J

J~;~~r250024 r.lngeLCO 2A AC / OC 20 meg£i~:~~

.

ALSO IN STOCK Thurl by. Melri, and Beckman

linc
UK

Protessional series incl. True Rms. etc.
£5.95 cip ~;. ~~ I-:..:.:::::.::::=.:::.:::..:.c::::":':":':'=::":::'---c==-II
MULTIMETERSIUKC/ P65pl
C7081 50 K/VolI range Doubler.IOA DC.
Total36ranges. Specl.IOfler £12 .50
HMI 028Z 20K / V lOA DC21
range & coni . buzzer £ 13.50
TMK500 23 ra nges 30K / V
12A DC plus conI. bUlzer £23.95
NH56R 20K / V. 22 range pockel
830A 26 r.lnge 30K / V. lOA AC / DC overloa d

The dual band FM mobile transceiver
Come in and try it for yourself
Also Slock islS of DAIW A-WELTZ-DA VTREND-T ASCO TELEREADERS
MICROWAVE MODULES-rCS AMTOR-AEA PRODUCTS
DRAE-BN05-JRC

prote ction.elc.

Dewsbury Electronics, 176 Lower High Street,
Stourbridge, West Midlands.
Telephone: Stourbridge (0384) 390063.
i~i
Instant Hire Purchase to licenced amateurs. - -

361JTR 23 range 100K/ V. Large scale lOA
AC / OC plus Hie
AT210031 range 100K /V deluxe. 12A

I!%!,

1---"!~!.!:!~~~~J.I!!~g~~~-l~VIog20 18 range 20K / V Oelu," plus Hie
lester

20K /V plus HI"esler

YN360TR 19

Now in stock! TW A 4000A

Comptete PROF

~~~~~;I~'~:""""le'

FUNCTION, All sine/sQuJre/lnangle / TTL etc
T6100 lHZ ·l00 KHI
TGI01 IHZ -200 KHI

£90.00
£113.85
£166.75

SIlver -grey In colour. Robust construction Sloping I~onl

wllhslilevenlilalion Ideallor NASCOM ACORN. TANGER IHf
or your own system Size 18 x 15 l4 . I1 ronl slopes!

rGl 02 0.2H 2·2 MHl
PULSE
16105 Various facilities 5 HZ-5 MH I
AUDIO: Mulliban d Sine/Square
lAG27 10 HI 10 I MHI

£27.50 m, VAT IUKClP£1 501

~~~~/100~ZZI:~~~~; ~:::O~i:~501

wilhcut cutlor one
CHERRY' keyboard . plus
ample room 10 house a COMPLETE SYSHM and power
supply Complete With flHmgs IGase !OP detachablel Unit

IS

£97.75
£90.85
£83.50
£159.85

--~~~~----~~~~------~
RF
£69.50
LOGIC PROBES
~-~
SG402 100 KHZ to 30 Mill lIisl £79501
£79.35
LP10 10MHZ
.
£26.95 ~~ LSG17100KHZlo 150MHZ
DLP50 50 MHZ Wllh carry caseand
-.
~ f---------------------------..
accessorres
£49.95
OSCILLOSCOPES
·-H--IG-H--V-O-L-T-A--G""'E---M=E-T-E-R-------- I full specil,,"ion any mod "
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Direct reading 0/ 40 KV
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0.1 pi 10
OM60t3

£52.75 IUK c/p 65pi

__-------------.- ------==---l
TRANSISTOR TESTER
Dlrecl reading PNP: NPN. elc

Tt1

~1l~:~n~~I~~tel~~PC~pc~.OOI

£21.95

....'V-uAK-c-R
/ -PIA-65-PBi- L-E-P-O-W-E-R--S-U----l
,UK C/ P £1.00,
PP241 0/ 12l24V . 011 A £35.00
~~~~~i~~fl~e~sion £59.95
7amptwinmeter

£24 .95

I-:F=cR=E-=Q'"'U"'"E=Nc::Co:y::-c:C'"'O=U:-::N""T==E'=R===S::----l
PFM200A 200 MHI hand held pocket
Bd ig il LEO
£77.60
METl008 digilLE Obench2 ranges 100 MHZ £t02.35
MET6008 digilLEO bench 3 rang es 600 MHZ£132.2,'i

~F~T~~i~i~~g~~ W
~~~nl::~d~~Z
TF200 3 digit LCO 200 MHZ. Thandar

SC 110AII Mln lillure 10 MHI ballery DlJrlab le
Posit,,,
£171.00
-Optional carry case £5 84
AC adaplor £6 69
H"",£I25(1
HM10J 15 MHI 2mV 6x 1 disp lay plus

~~e~03/4 Du,I 20 MHI pluscomponenr

:~~ ~::: ~

::i

~m:~

plus eXl" lacililies
V422 Dual 40 MHI por1abl e
£586.50V203F Dual Trace 2DMHl sweep delay
£408.25VI34DualTrace 10MHl slorage
£1092.50All HITACHI. CROTECH & TRIO
MODELS AVAILA8LE
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~1 ~:~

OPTIONAL PR08E KITS
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404·406 Edgware Road. London. W2 1EO
Computer: 01·402 6822. Component~: 01 ·7231008
Test Equipment & Communications: 01·724 0323

AUDIO ELECTROniCS
301 Edgware Road. London. W2 1BN
01-7243564 (All mall to this address)
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£303.60
CSI562A Du. I 10 MHl Ilisr £321.001
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BIRKETT ~~~'"S~2it.1JD. Phone 20767
MIDGET VARIABLE AIR SPACED CAPACITOR 10 + 1O +20p. f.@£1 . 15.
T03 PNP POWER TRANSISTORS 2N3789. 60 volt. 10 amp, @ SOl!.
VHF WIRE ENDED RF CHOKES 1 U.H., 4.7 U .H., 10 U.H .. 47 U .H. @! 10p each.
100 M .H. @ 20p.
FERRITE BEDS FX 1115 @ 15p doz. I'· Long Type @ 6 for 10p.
MIDGET CERAMIC ROTARY SWITCHES 2 Pol e. 4 Way. 2 Bank @ £1. 2 Pole, 5
Way. 4 Bank @ £1.50.
TRANSISTOR T03 CASE SDT708 no details @ SOp each. 3 for £1 . 15.
GENERAL PURPOSE MICROWAVE STRIPLlNE TRANSISTOR NPN FT4GHZ,
18 voll. 50MW at 2GHZ @ £1.95.
POWER FETS VKIOKM @ SOp each, VHF Fels J304@ 6 for £1 .
20 ASSORTED TANTALUM CAPACITORS for 85p.
MOTOROLA GENERAL PURPOSE SWITCHING MOS FETS @ 4 for 60p.
VERNITRON CERAMIC FILTERS 10.7 MHz@ 3 for £1 .
50 BC107·8-9 TRANSISTORS Assorted unmarked untested@ 80p.
U .H.F. POWER TRANSISTORS PT4577, 2 Watt. 12 Volt@ £1 .95, BFR64. 4 Watt.
12·24 Volt @ £4, BLY53A 7.5 Watt. 12 Volt@ £6.95.
VHF POWER TRANSISTORS 2N5590 10 Watt, 12 Volt @ £4.95, BLW31 28 Watt.
12 Volt@£4.75, BLY83@£4.95, BLY55. 4 Watt, 12 Vo lt @ £2.50.BLY97 4 Watt. 12
Vo lt @ £3, BLW60R 45 Watt, 12 VoII @ £7.50, 587BLY @ £3.
25 BSY 39 (BSX20) TRANSISTORS by National for 60p.
25 FERRANTI ZTX108 (BC108) TRANSITORS for 60p.
30 SILVER MICA CAPACITORS assorted @ SOp. 25 Vari-cap diodes @ 60p.
WOOD AND DOUGLAS KITS available to callers.
Please add 30p lor post and packing. order over 0 po si free. Goods normally by retum.

CENTRE ELECTRONICS
SPECIALISTS IN TlIE SALE AND SERVICE OF VALVE TYPE
COMMUNICATIONS EOUIPMENT

RECEIVERS FOR SALE
ADMIRALTV 840/D
£65.00 each
RACAL RA17/L
£145.00 each
RC.A. AR88/D
£100.00 each
EDDVSTONE. Several models in stock. Prices from £60.00 to
£300.00 each.
VARIOUS OTHER MAKES AND TYPES IN STOCK.
PLEASE ASK FOR LISTS.

CALLERS BY APPOINTMENT WELCOME
PART EXCHANGES
SPECIAL
DELIVERY AND
COLLECTION SERVICE

549 Station Rd., Balsall Common,
Coventry, West Midlands CV7 7EF.
Telephone Berkswell 0676 32560
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by Margaret Morrison KV7D and Dan Morrison KV7B
Part 1
This series is reprinted from Ham Radio Magazine by
kind permission of the publishers, Communications
Technology, Inc., of Greenville, New Hampshire, USA.
Imagine sitting down in front of your station for· an evening.
You get out your 144MHz f.m. transceiver, attach it to a
cable coming from a 200 x 200 x 76mm "black box" connected to your data terminal. After turning everything on and
initiating a short dialogue between the terminal and the box,
you enter a friend's callsign. After a short pause you see:
···CONNECTED to (callsign)
on your terminal. From this point on, everything you type appears on your friend's terminal, and everything he types appears on yours. Your friend could be within simplex range, or
within voice repeater distance, or accessible only via a series
of linking stations. In fact, you might need a satellite link to
talk to your friend! .
He asks, " Would you like a copy of my latest program for
playing, 'Escape The Maze'?"
"Sure," you reply, "only my compiler can't handle your
gigantic programs. Why don't you just send me a dump of
the machine language (binary) program?"
"No problem. Let me know when you're ready," he sends
back.
You go over to your home computer, power it up, load
your communications program, connect it to the box instead
of the terminal, and type, "OK, let 'er rip. "
Then you start your file-loading program and wait. Soon,
binary data begins arriving from your friend at slightly less
than '20 bytes of data per second. You sit back relaxed,
knowing that elien though the OSO is being held under noisy
conditions, with occasional ORM breaking through, you
won't receive a single bit incorrectly.
After the program has been stored away, you resume your
conversation. It is almost boringly error-free, and with the
speaker disconnected from your radio you don't even hear
the QSO, which is being periodically interrupted by the
automatic identification of both stations in c.w. Later on you
try out the new program and, sure enough, find you've
received the whole thing perfectly.
Does this sound like magic? It shouldn't-ifs happening
right now with packet radio.

Packet radio promise~ to open new worlds of communications undreamed of just a few years ago by making
possible the rapid transfer of digital information over great
distances-with a virtual guarantee of integrity down to
the last bit. This is tremendously attractive. Not only can
traffic be exchanged between hams equipped with data terminals, but just as easily between a ham and a computer,
or between two computers.

Let's look first at what a packet is and then at the
history of packet communications and the kind of
hardware and software packet radio requires. We will use
the two most familiar systems to serve as examples,
although others 'are in use as well. These two are the
VADCG (Vancouver Amateur Digital Communications
Group) system and the TAPR (Tucson Amateur Packet
Radio) system.

What is a Packet?
Packet radio is a relatively new form of digital communications. It has some characteristics in common with
older forms, such as ASCII and R TTY, now both familiar
to the Amateur community. In all of these modes information is coded in binary form, that is, as a series of 1s and
Os. The information is translated into an audio signal consisting of alternations between two tones, and the audio
signal then used to modulate an rJ. signal to produce an
f.s.k. (frequency shift. keying) or a.f.s.k. (audio frequency
shift. keying) transmission.
In an ASCII or R TTY system, the transmission
typically consists of a sequence of individual characters
separated by periods of unmodulated carrier transmission.
In order for the receiving station to interpret the characters
correctly, extra transitions are added at the beginning and
end of each character (start and stop bits). Depending on
reception conditions, anywhere from aU the information to .
virtually none of it may be received correctly; what's not
received correctly may be garbled or missed completely.
A packet consists of binary data (which might be
ASCII, Baudot, or some other code), and the moduJation
techniques may be essentially the same as for conventional
ASCII or RTTY, although the exact interpretation of the
tones may be different. The V~CG and T APR TNCs
produce aJ.s.k. but more sophisticated schemes are being
developed. (The TNC, or terminal node controller, is the
"black box" referred to in the introduction to this article.
It is a complete microcomputer-based communications
system with a good-sized memory, 30 kilobytes in the case
of the T APR TNC. It does all the work involved in
sending and receiving packets).
In a packet, the individual characters, or bytes, are run
together with no space at aU between. This eliminates the
need for both the start and stop bits as well as the dead
time between characters. The resuJt is much more efficient
information transfer. The analogue of start and stop bits
are sent only for the beginning and end of the packet, and
the transmitter is keyed only while information is actuaUy
being sent.
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Extra information is inserted into each packet that
enables the receiving station to determine automatically
whether the packet was received without error. Thus every
correctly received transmission is acknowledged. The
sending station can keep retransmitting its information
until it is assured that it has got through. Other features
of the packet which facilitate this "handshaking" are
described later.

History of Packet Radio
Packet switching is a technology that was developed to
tie computer users into a network which could extend over
a wide area. It has been used for many years over common carrier lines, both commercially and by government.
The fIrst large-scale packet network in North America was
ARPANET, set up in 1969 by Bolt Beranek and Newman, Inc., for the Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency. This network introduced packet switching, in
which each message sent is broken up into small packets
and each is switched to its destination over the quickest
communications path available at that instant. Data interconnections are typically 50 kilobit-per-second wideband
lines, and the packets are passed from node to node until
they arrive at their destination. Typical ,end-to-end times
are 250 milliseconds, and receipt of data is acknowledged.
Other networks around the world soon began operation, and today there are many government and commercial computer networks, such as TYMNET and
TELENET, which allow users all over the country to
access thousands of computers remotely. 1
Packet radio experiments began in the 1970s. One of
the largest packet radio systems, based at the University of
Hawaii and known as the ALOHANET, linked together a
number of computers and users, and also provided access
into ARP ANET and satellite links. 2 Other systems were
developed for the purpose of providing distributed
automatic digital communications for remote sensing
stations.
Packet switching networks (both wire and radio based)
generally use one of two methods for routing packets from
the originating station, through intermediaries, to the
destination. In one system used by TYMNET and others,
a central controller determines the optimum path for a
particular pair of stations on the basis of the stations present in the network at any time. In the other system, the
network itself is intelligent and determines the routing
between stations. This is the system that was pioneered
by ARPANET.
North American Amateurs fIrst entered the picture in
Canada, where, beginning in 1978, the Department of
Communications encouraged the use of packet radio by
permitting Amateur packet transmissions and by giving
exclusive use of 221 to 223MHz and 433 to 434MHz to
packet and digital transmissions. Taking advantage of this
ruling, VADCG, a group of Vancouver, British Columbia,
designed the fIrst well known Amateur packet radio TNC,
and soon TNCs became widely distributed. 3 Their use in
the US followed a rule by the FCC making such ASCII
transmissions legal in March of 1980. Finally, in October
of 1982, the FCC revised Part 97.69, lifting many restrictions on digital communications and advanced data
transmission. Today many experimenters using the
VADCG TNC, the TAPR TNC, and home-brew systems
are hard at work, developing this new mode of communications.

Anatomy of a Packet
The basic element in packet radio is the frame-a string
of bits with a specifIc format. The bits are presented to the
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transmitter on a modulator output line. In the case of the
T APR and VADCG TNCs, the modulatiori system uses
1200Hz and 2200Hz tones and coherent (phasecontinuous) f.s.k., with a data rate of up to 1200 bits per
second; it is compatible with the Bell 202 standard
modem. Other modulation systems being developed for
Amateur use include minimum shift keying (m.s.k.), and
various forms of phase shift keying (p.s.k.). These
schemes, which are more efficient than ordinary f.s.k., are
useful for long-haul traffic, especially via satellite. 4
The f.s.k. signal is related to the bit stream according to
specifIc digital encoding rules. The most commonly used
system is non-return to zero inverted (NRZI) encoding. In
this system, a transition from one tone to the other is interpreted as a 0, whereas no transition during the bit period is
a 1. Such a method is used because, according to the rules
by which the frame is constructed, a transition is guaranteed at least once in every fIve bit periods. This is needed
to keep the receiving station in "sync" with the incoming
data.
The actual structure of the frame varies from one
packet radio system to another. The structure makes
possible, among other things, the delivery of the message
to the proper recipient and a system for ensuring data
integrity. The most frequently encountered format for
frames is known as HDLC, or High Level Data Link Control. Each HDLC frame consists of six fIelds, as shown in
Fig. 1.
FLAG 1

Fig. 1

In order of transmission, FLAG 1 is first. It is at least
eight bits long, consisting of the bit pattern 01111110.
This particular combination is unique to FLAG1 and
FLAG2, and appears nowhere else in the frame. Part of
the transmitting station's job is to alter the message content of the frame to prevent this combination from appearing elsewhere (a process known as bit-stuffing). This
alteration is, of course, undone by the receiving station.
FLAG 1 (which may be repeated several times before the
rest of the frame is sent) says, "Get ready! Here comes a
frame!"
The ADDR (address) field varies among the various
packet radio systems developed in the Amateur community. HDLC requires only that it be at least one byte
long. It typically contains the source address, and may
contain the destination address and perhaps routing information. The address fIeld contains the information which
permits delivery of the packet.
The CONTROL fIeld also varies among systems. The
length of this field specified by HDLC is one or two bytes.
The information contained in this field typically includes
acknowledgment information for previous packets successfully received; an indication that the sender would like
to begin talking (connect) to the destination station; a request to terminate the conversation (disconnect); or other
"supervisory" functions, such as requests to stop
transmitting or to resume transmitting (referred to as flow
control).
The DATA fIeld consists of zero or more bytes of information (zero in the case of simple acknowledgments, for
example). They may be in any bit pattern-ASCII characters, part of a binary program, you name it. (The FCC,
however, would like you to have available enough information so they can decipher your data!) The HDLC standard requires that when five consecutive Is appear a 0 be
inserted. This is the bit-stuffing mentioned above. It prevents data from being mistaken for flags, and also ensures
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frequent tone transitions if NRZI encoding is used. Upon
reception, these extra Os are discarded. Typically, the maximum data length is 128 to 256 bytes.
The last item in the frame prior to the ending flag bits is
the FCS, or frame check sequence, an extremely important two-byte number computed by the transmitting station based on all the bits in the frame following FLAG 1. If
the frame is received in garbled condition it is extremely
unlikely that it would be garbled in such a way as to
produce the same FCS. The FCS is separately computed
by the receiving station and, if both numbers agree, there
is virtual certainty that the frame was received as sent.
Finally, the frame ends with another byte of flag field,
thus indicating to the receiving station that the previous
two bytes were indeed the FCS.

Protocols
What we have described is not yet truly packet radio. It
could be called "frame radio", the exchange of frames of
information. The protocol, in addition to specifying the
structure of the frame, determines the contents of the ADDRESS, CONTROL, and possibly the DATA fields. It
also determines action to be taken in various situations.
For example, just exactly what should be done if the first,
second, and fourth frames received ih a single transmission
check out, but the third does not? Or, what should be done
if the other station suddenly stops responding? The list
of "what-ifs" increases rapidly as other users join the
frequency.
The interchange of packets results in communications
between the participating stations on more than one level.
The ISO, International Standards Organisation, has
defined a model network structure consisting of seven
"layers". The first three, levels 1, 2, and 3, are concerned
with communications and are the ones of interest to us.
Each consists of a set of related tasks which would ordinarily be handled by correspondingly related processes
(electrical or software). The ISO layer structure does nut
define the specific protocol to be followed to accomplish
the tasks of any level, and the operation of each level
should be independent of how lower-level tasks are performed. 5
Furthermore, each layer is "transparent" to the levels
above it. This means, for example, that information used
to direct actions by a level 3 process is treated as data by
the level 2 process. A packet is structured like an onion.
Each process peels off the applicable control information
before passing the remainder to the next higher level.
The bottom layer is called the physical layer. It is concerned with such things as modulation and transmission
techniques, signalling the beginning and end of packets,
bit-stutTmg, and maintaining synchronisation with the
incoming data stream. The second level, or data link
layer, defines the use made of the address, control, and
FCS fields of the packet. Level 2 is responsible for setting
up and maintaining a connection or data link with the
other station. This includes verifying data integrity,
acknowledging receipt of intact frames, retransmitting unacknowledged frames, and performing various link control
functions. The third level, the network layer, defines
routing the functions and inter-network communication.
Level 3 is concerned with setting up and maintaining
routing tables for communication between stations which
are not in direct contact. Amateur packet radio has implemented some level 3 functions but not all.
An additional set of rules, a collision avoidance
protocol, is necessary for packet radio but not for communications over wires. Since stations cannot receive at
the same time as they are transmitting, "collisions" occur
when two or more stations transmit simultaneously. A
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scheme for avoiding repeated collisions must ensure different retransmission times after an initial transmission has
failed. If all stations can hear each other, as is the case
when all transmissions are made on the same frequency
and all stations are close together, all that is needed
is to impose a short random wait time for stations
retransmitting a packet. If a central controller (or a
satellite) transmits on one frequency and listens for all
other transmissions on another frequency, a more
elaborate scheme is required.
The HDLC frame structure described above is imposed
on levels 1 and 2 of all protocols implemented so far for
Amateur packet radio, and both the VADCG and T APR
TNCs use I.s.i. (large scale integration) chips that
perform many of the level 1 and 2 tasks. The two
most widely used protocols, VADCG and AX.25,
are thus functionally equivalent on level 1 and
quite similar on level 2.6,7 AX.25 is modelled on X.25, a
standard developed by the Consultative Committee for
International Telegraph and Telephone (CCITT) of the
ITU.s AX.25 was put forward by a group of Amateurs
at the AMSA T packet conference in October of 1982.
AX.25 specifies the address as containing Amateur callsigns of both the sending and receiving stations, with optional routing information in the form of the call signs of
stations requested to relay, or digipeat, the packet. The
VADCG address field contains a numeric address of the
sending station only; packets setting up the connection
contain call sign information in the data field. Relay by an
unspecified digipeater can be requested. The control functions implemented in AX.25 are summarised in Table 1.
Most control functions can be performed by a packet
which also transmits data. Fewer level 2 control functions
are specified in the VADCG protocol.

Implementation
If you have a home computer, you are probably wondering where you can get a packet radio program for it.
You may even be thinking about writing one yourself. The
only hitch here is that you need more than a program. At a
minimum, you need some hardware to enable the computer to control the radio push-to-talk line, put signals into
the microphone input, and interpret signals on the speaker
output. Specialised hardware, such as an HDLC controller, is very desirable. This hardware must be able to
generate interrupt requests to the computer. The program
itself should take care of the input and output require-

TABLE 1. LEVEL 2 CONTROL
FUNCTIONS
RR

RNR
REJ

DM

Receive ready: acknowledge receipt of
information frames by specifying the
sequence number of the last packet received.
Receive not ready: request to stop sending
(receive buffers full) .
Request retransmission of missed frames
after receipt of a frame number largerthan
expected.
Disconnected mode: response to a packet
..
other than a connect request.
Set asynchronous balanced mode.- This is a
connect request.
Disconnect request.
Unsequenced acknowledgment: sellt . In
response to a connect or disconnect request.'
Reports an abnormal condition; , that is,
receipt of a packet withanondefll'led or
invalid control byte.
.

SABM
DISC
UA
FRMR
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ments of both the radio and the terminal through interrupt
processing. You can't afford to miss part of an incoming
packet because you got busy parsing a line from the terminal! This means that the program probably has to be
written at least partly in assembly language. Interpreted
languages, such as BASIC , are commonly used on small
computers, but they are neither fast enough nor versatile
enough for real-time programming of this kind. These
obstacles are not insurmountable, and in fact many hams
have been successfully running packet radio programs on
various home computers.
There are disadvantages with this approach, however.
These programs are not very portable: they work on a
specific computer with a specific operating system, and
depend on the specific configuration of the hardware
"extras" . The programming has to be separately done for
each different type of computer. Modifying a protocol
would be a major undertaking involving reprogramming
many computers. Furthermore, many hams who don't
own computers or who don't want to get involved in a
programming project are interested in packet radio. After
all, an RTTY terminal unit or a c.w. keyboard need not be
connected to a computer. This is why most Amateurs involved in packet radio are using a terminal node controller. The TAPR and VADCG TNCs have standard terminal interface connections, and provisions for versatile
radio interfaces. The ROM memory chips can be
programmed with software implementing a. stan.dard
packet radio protocol, and, once su~h. software IS .wrItten,
it can be easily transferred to any Similar TNC. SInce the
TNC is basically a dedicated microprocessor, the demands of radio communications do not interfere with a
resident operating system.

5. Reference Model of Open Systems Architecture, International
Standards Organisation Document ISO/ TC97/SC16/N227, June
1979.
6 . Tucson Amateur Packet Radio Corporation Packet Radio System
Beta Test (1983), TAPR , PO Box 22888 , Tucson, Arizona 85734.
7. Terry L. Fox, ··AX.25 Level 2 Protocol", Proceedings of the
Second ARRL Amateur Radio Computer Networking Conference,
March 19. 1983, pages 4-14.
8 . Operations Systems Network Communications Protocol
Specification BX.25 issue 2 , Publication No. 54001, American
Telephone and Telegraph Company, 1979.
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Part Two will continue with a detailed description of the
T APR terminal node controller; it will provide a clearly
defined set of interface requirements and point out pitfalls
to be avoided in making reliable radio connections.

Packet RadioCommunications of the Future
Hams all over North America are now involved in
sending packet radio messages across town on v.h.f. or
u.hJ. bands. Digipeater relays and ordinary voice
repeaters make it possible to co~muni~ate over distanc~s
of 100 miles or more. Packet radiO mrulboxes and bulletIn
boards are on the air in several areas. Interest is growing
rapidly in this newest mode of communications. With
more experimentally inclined packeteers. joining the rank~,
exciting developments will be forthcomIng. The emphaSIS
for the future will be on long-distance communications and
inter-network linking protocols. Experimental h.f. packet
communication has been done on 28MHz. Inter-network
communications through u.h.f. and microwave linking stations using high data rate modulation techniques are envisaged. The digital special communications channel on
the AMSAT Phase III-B satellite will see use by packet
radio stations. Groups are working on protocol standards
for this application and on L-band amplifiers to allow inexpensive access to this satellite ~ode. Possibly. the m~st
ambitious project in the works IS a packet radiO satellite
with a store-and-forward mailbox as well as direct relay
capability.
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That 80 years ago, American ships used a sewingmachine needle to detect wireless signals?
In the early days of radio communication, various
methods were employed to rectify wireless waves.
Marconi had originally used a Branly coherer; during the Russo-Japanese war of 1904/5, in which
wireless was used extensively, the fashionable rectifying device was the battery-operated electrolytic
detector-a mixture of lead shavings, water,
glycerine and metal filings in which were set two
electrodes less than a millimetre apart. As early as
1874 Ferdinand Braun, of Strasbourg, discovered
that a crystal of certain materials, with a fine wire or
needle-point resting lightly against it, had the
property of rectifying alternating currents. This was
the basis of the widely used "crystal detector",
though such a detector did have the disadvantage of
being difficult to set correctly, and its setting could
easily be broken by the slightest vibration. A popular
version of the crystal detector, especially on
American ships, consisted of an ordinary sewingmachine needle held in contact between two pieces
of aluminium by a strong spring. Crystal detectors,
in the form of miniature diodes, are in use at the
present day.

Eric Westman
Practical Wireless, December 1983
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A Direct-Entry PLL
NEW • Communications Receiver
£199 95

• Hear International News, Music, Ham or
Shortwave, Marine SSB, Plus
Longwave and LocallDistant Standard
AMIFM Broadcast Stations
Realistic™ DX-400. This has got to be our
finest portable receiver ever! Microprocessor
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When you find one that sounds interesting,
store it in memory! Has 2-speed scan and
search, Scan Delay, individual channellockout, priority function and variable squelch
control. Large easy-to-read display shows
channel number, frequency, function and
mode. Bands: VHF-Lo 68-87 MHz; FM
Broadcast 88-107 MHz; VHF-Air AM 108-136
MHz; Ham 138-148 MHz; VHF-Hi 148-174
MHz; 410-450 MHz; UHF-Lo 450-470 MHz;
UHF-Hi 470-512 MHz. Built-in speaker,
telescopic antenna, plus jacks for headphone
and external speaker. 3118 x 11114 X 9". With
operating manual, mains operation or 12VDC
negative ground . Memory backup requires 9V
battery. 20-9117.
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M-O-R-S-E K-E·Y·E-R
by A. P. Cooper

Morse keyers need not be tremendously complicated or
expensive to construct.
The circuit shown in Fig. 1 has been designed to
provide a dot to dash ratio of one to three, with variable
speed control provided by dual gang potentiometer R2.
Construction of the key er is non-critical and can be
based on a p.c.b. or the Veroboard layout shown. Unused
pins of the 74LS221 integrated circuit IC1 may be left
open circuit. The low current "bleeper" is directly driven
from the dual monostable i.c. but do observe the correct
polarity when connecting up.
A paddle arrangement was constructed using an ordinary flexible nail file allowing "side-swipe" action to
operate the s.p.c.o. configuration obtained. The switch
poles consisted of Veropins soldered into the circuit board
on either side of the paddle arm. It is recommended that
for maximum reliability gold plated pins are used.
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Fig. 1 (above): Circuit diagram of the simple Morse
keyer wit h th e fu ll size V eroboard component placement (right ). T he circuit w ill fu nction quite happily
with non-Schottky versions of IC 1 , with only a slight
increase in current con sumption

RAIBCAGM
The Annual General Meeting of the
RAIBC for the year ended 31 March.
1983 was held at the Flight Refuelling
Amateur Radio Society Mobile Rally at
Wimborne . Dorset on Sunday. 21
August. 1983.
The Club had another successful
year best measured perhaps by the acquisition of 40 class A licences and 55
class B licences by members. There

~
51

Track breaks at :- B710 13
C7
07
E7
F3

G7

Importan t :-ICl pin 12 must be removed

were 217 new members and 36 new
representatives. Additional equipment
on loan to members included three
transceivers and seventeen receivers.
In thanking the Committee for their
help during the year. the Cha irman . Mr.
W . N. Craig G6JJ paid special tribute
to the Secretary/ Editor. Mrs. F. E.
Woolley G3lWY and congratulated her
on being elected an Honorary vicePresident of the RSGB in recognition of
her work on behalf of the RAI BC.
The Chairman also referred to the
essential part played by the representatives in furthering the aim of the
RAIBC which is to help members to
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enjoy the hobby of Amateur Radio. As
well as assisting with the installation of
equipment and keeping it serviceable.
many representatives were keeping in
more regular contact with their members and helping them to feel that they
really belonged to the Club-a situation much welcomed by the members.
The meeting passed a vote of thanks
to Flight Refuelling A.R .S. for providing
the venue for the AGM .
Enquiries or offers of help should be
made to: The Hon. Secretary, Mrs.
Frances Woolley G3L WY, 9 Rannoch
Court, Adelaide Road, Surbiton, Surrey
KT64TE.
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Stan KEELEY
I was a proud bloke indeed when, having left school in
1932, I got a job, dismantled my humble two-valver, and
sat down at the controls of my Hallicrafters Sky buddy
Sl9-the complete DXer.
In comparison with the space age DX receivers of the
80s the Skybuddy was a very pedestrian afl'air-a 6K8
mixer, 6L 7 i.f. amplifier and bJ.o., 6Q7 second detector
and audio, and a 6K6 output pentode feeding the speaker
or phones.
But it had three wavebands covering from the top of the
medium waves continuously down to 16 metres
(l7·5MHz), a magnificent stainless steel dial marked
directly in frequencies and--even for these days-a fantastic 2400 degree band spread on a separate dial. Prosaic
indeed, you may think. But in the relatively QRM-free
days of the Thirties such a set performed very well indeed.
There were, of course, plenty of other higherperformance receivers for those who had money to lash
out. The Sky Champion, for instance, had a tuned rJ.
stage and went all the way down to 40MHz, and this all
for £15. The Super Skyrider at £lO-or-so more was a very
posh affair with a crystal filter.
Something tells me that hundreds of old-timers are going to write in and remind me of their venerable National
HROs, their Eddystones and Hammarlunds. Greatnames
of the old days, but far beyond the reach of someone
getting 17s. 6d. a week on permanent night work ...
With the assistance of the ARRL Handbook, the
"bible" of the American radio enthusiast, I built myself a
6K 7 regenerative preselector, which hopped up the selectivity and the image rejection no end. And at this same
time I discovered the delights of medium-wave DXing.
In the Thirties people knew what time to switch off and
go to bed. At 2300hrs--or at the latest, midnight, stations
all over Europe bade their listeners goodnight, played their
national anthem and pulled the big switch. The 24-hour
station was unknown.
The entire medium-wave was wide open for transatlantic DX, and on a good night revealed delights untold.
There were, of course, the big 50kW boys such as
WGY Schenectady (what a magic name!), WBZ Boston
and WLW Cincinnati who came in quite regularly, and at
quite good programme value. But I and many others for
the first time discovered that throughout the medium-wave
there were dozens of US stations sharing the same frequency, and all neatly spaced 10kHz apart from 550 down
to 1600kHz. And much the same went for Canadians and
Latin Americans too.
From about 1200kHz down was the home of the little
fellers-some of about one kW or so, serving small communities. And providing that one was prepared to "sit" on
one of those channels all sorts of rarities emerged.
The beauty of it all was that so many of these little
stations were tickled pink that they could be heard at all
across "The Pond", and were more than willing'--nay,
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quite anxious-to QSL, even without return postage. And
all this happened with hardly a vestige of European QRM.
Ah, halcyon days!
That old Sky buddy still rests out in the shed awaiting a
rebuild, after doing yeoman service in my office for news
bulletins until my retirement. I must get around to it one
day ...
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QSL cards from WBZ Boston, WGY Schenectady and
WLW Cincinnati-although from a much later date
(circa 1960s1 show the sort of cards the stations
would send to listeners

Those happy experiences were mirrored for me by
reader Harold Buggins, ofWitney, axon, who wrote me to
say that he still has a Sky buddy which he bought 25 years
ago. And it's still going, though it needs an overhaul.
He writes: "I started getting interested in DXing when
my parents bought an Ekco RX which had ten pushbutton station selectors. This was in 1938 when I was the
tender age of 16.
"I was fascinated to hear W3XL, WGEO and all those
other W s coming through.
"Then came VK2ME (Australia), JZJ (Japan), XGOX
(China}-and without all the noise one has to put up with
today.
"My DXing activities came to a halt when I was called
up for the Army in 1942. I did dig up a QSL from HP5J in
Panama one evening on a 48 set when I was sitting in a
cave in Cassino, Italy.
"On return to Civvy Street I purchased an R1155, and
later on a BC348. I logged and QSLed just about 100
countries over the next few years."
Harold adds: "What interested me so much was the fact
that I also won a lb. of coffee beans from TGWA in
Guatemala City, Costa Rica in '38-it was special DX
programme that used to go out at 0600 on a Sunday morning once a month. Istill have the card.
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The author-shown here with the Sky Buddy receiver.
The receiver hasn't changed much over the years, but
the author has aged a little since this photograph

"Another QSL that I particularly value is one from
MTCY in Hsinking, Manchukuo, a country that disappeared a long time ago."
Harold's DX from this wartime Italian cave naturally
leads us to the fact that from 1939 most of us had to eschew DXing on the airwaves before doing a bit of DXing
in person!
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Every barrack room in Britain, of course, had its
obligatory radio set-and eventually, it seems to me, they
all ended up permanently tuned to AFN Munich.
These radios were a monument to British ruggedness.
They stood on a shelf permanently switched on for 24
hours a day, broadcasting crackle during daylight until
AFN faded in at nightfall.
They were no doubt, in fine fettle when they were first
put on those shelves. But as the days and weeks went by
they were "adjusted" and "serviced" in the good old
reliable British manner.
At the first sign of some idiosyncrasy someone would
hurl a boot at it-which, by some magic, almost unfailingly worked. But cabinets splintered away bit by bit,
and eventually we were entertained by the chassis and
speaker still working faithfully away. Still, in my recollection, belting out AFN ...
For those of us who got posted out to the "wide open
spaces" it really did become a matter of "practical
wireless".
Our own little mobile mob, marooned in the monsoons
and mosquitoes of South East Asia, had no means of extracting information from Blighty at all, though we were
carting round and servicing hundreds of thousands of
pounds' -worth of radar equipment.
Our first effort to keep contact with home, I recall, was
with an electric guitar amplifier we had built with
purloined radar spares before we left Britain. It was back
to the one-valver of hallowed memory again.
We wound coils from odd bits of wire on even odder
formers, scrounged a resistor here and a condenser there
from unserviceable radio equipment. And eventually the
" bum-burn-bum" V-sign of the BBC crept into our
earphones. A lead into the guitar amp input and we were
part of the rest of the world again.
We sat there in the middle of the jungle clustered round
the amp, powered ... by a giant Lister generator pumping out enough watts to run a radar TX and RX and a
mobile workshop as well!
Later we were lucky enough to "win" a proper commercial receiver with a shortwave band, but it was never as
exciting as those first days with our Fred Karno set-up,
desperately searching unknown wavebands for news of
home.
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considered, points are awarded for
each listed feature. The maximum
value of these points is awarded
against that transceiver which best
meets the feature, bearing in mind
individual operating interests. As
before, more than one transceiver can
have the same number of points if it is
felt they equally meet the particular
feature. Repeat the procedure until all
the features and points awarded are
made for all the transceivers. The
general layout for doing this is shown
in Fig. l.
The next step is to establish the
merit marks for each transceiver. This
is easily done by multiplying the
weighting factor for a given feature
with the points awarded for each
transceiver. This product is then entered in the merit mark column. The
sum of the merit marks for each
transceiver forms the basis for comparison. The transceiver with the
highest merit mark represents the best
individual choice.
The above procedure is a lot easier
to carry out than describe, but obviously the results obtained will give a
more accurate appraisal having
followed a systematic approach.
There is also no reason why the
above procedure should not be applied to secondhand as well as new
equipment, or perhaps more interestingly, a mixture of both. For
example, comparing transceivers no
longer in production with those
currently on offer helps clarify the
value of those extra facilities incorporated in more up-to-date
transceivers.
It is quite possible to meet
operating interests by buying a
secondhand rig no longer in production, re-valving and re-aligning to the
original specification, rather than
paying for unwanted sophistication,
and so save a considerable sum. To
this end the above method should
prove helpful in making a choice of
transceiver.
•

-Ion
•

by G. V. Loades
G3VPD
Any newly qualified A licensee will
have looked forward in eager anticipation to the day when he, or she,
can fire-up on the h.f. bands and explore new territories, which until then,
had been forbidden under B licensee
rules.
Prior to the event a lot of thought
will have been given to what
transceiver to buy and whether it
ought to be new or secondhand. It
soon becomes apparent that the question of choice is not easy to make.
The past decade has shown an increase in design sophistication, which
shows no sign of abating. Consequently, the problem of judging each new
development on its merits, for all the
models available, can turn out to be a
tedious and confusing task. One has
only to sit down with a handful of
catalogues before confusion sets in
under the welter of data.
To overcome this problem the
following procedure is proposed
which is adapted for amateur use
from the more usual industrial applications. The advantage of using
this method of selection, compared
with a haphazard approach, is that it
enforces a systematic appraisal of the
various transceiver specifications.
To begin with it is necessary to
decide what are the most required
features in a transceiver. The answer
to this question is very much an individual one and depends on the
operating interests, e.g. h.f., c.w., contests, mobile/portable operating, DX
hunting and so on.
The new transceivers currently on
the market may well satisfy your requirements, but more likely than not,
you will be paying for additional
sophistication in a transceiver, which
some people would be prepared to do
without, and pay less as a result.
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Consequently, when judging a
transceiver's worth, it is a useful aid
to apply a weighting factor, biased in
favour of those points considered best
to serve operating interests, but at the
expense of others which may be
peripheral and not absolutely essential.
Referring to Fig. 1, the left-hand
column lists those features considered
to be important in the eyes of the individual operator. The list given is intended as an example only and is not
intended to be exhaustive, or the best.
Those with a higher level of understanding will be able to create a list
which reflects a greater appreciation
of the technicalities and thereby, will
be able to make a more discerning
judgement.
The weighting factor is applied to
each feature, signifying the degree of
importance according to individual
preference and judgement. A maximum value of 10 is awarded, and
more than one feature may have the
same value of weight factor, if it is felt
that they have equal merit. This list of
features may be as large as necessary
and need not be in order of priority. It
is not a league table.
Now, working horizontally across
the table for each transceiver being
Fig. 1
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AMATEUR BANDS

by Eric Dowd8sw811 G4AR

Reports to: Eric Dowdeswell G4AiI, clo 60 Blakes lane, New Maiden, Surrey KT3 6NX
logs by bands in alphabetical order.
pose s.w. receivers that normally employ
From time to time in these columns I
a telescopic antenna on the S.w. bands.
have advocated that suitable licensed
The anticipated better results never
amateurs in radio clubs should be permitmaterialise as the wanted stations seem to
ted to certify that a prospective applicant
be covered in more interference than
for an amateur radio licence has had sufbefore. Unless a receiver is fitted with a
ficient training under proper supervision
terminal specifically intended for use with
to enable him or her to go on the air with
an external antenna it is unwise to try
confidence and a knowledge of the
such a modification.
correct procedures.
The transistors on the input are likely
In a letter Rex Black VK2Y A (Wagga
to be basic types which overload very
Wagga, NSW) points out that back in
easily on strong signals causing these
1960 he submitted a scheme, which was
signals to cross-modulate the weaker ones
eventually approved, to the Wireless Ingiving the impression of interference
stitute of Australia (equivalent of our
when in fact it may not exist. This is due
RSGB) for a Youth Radio Scheme
to the non-linear operation of the input
following suggestions from a number of
circuits and is a deficiency in the set's
teachers in State schools that also ran
design, often in the pursuit of cheapness.
amateur radio clubs. Five certificates of
On the s.w. broadcast bands the interferproficiency were awarded, from elemening signal may not even be audible being
tary to advanced, the advanced level
well removed, in terms of frequency, from
enabling the student to tackle the government AR examination with every hope of , the frequency to which the receiver is
tuned, but nevertheless the signal will still
success.
cause non-linear operation of the input
There are also certificates for
telephony and telegraphy proficiency obdevices and cross-modulation.
tained by actual on-the-air experience unThe only answer to the problem in
der qualified instructors. Eventually more
practice is to reduce the input signal levels
than 50 clubs were participating in the
with an attenuator so that crossscheme. Following on from this Rex
modulation does not occur and although
the wanted signal may now be much
Black chaired an investigation committee
weaker there is every chance that it will
aimed at introducing a novice lic'!nce and
now be readable, which is the primary obafter 18 years such a licence was apject of the exercise.
proved by the government, faced at that
time by "hordes of unlicensed and
aggressive CB pirates", who thought it
saw a way out of the CB problem.
In General
However it seems that although the
The Surrey Police Radio Society has
novice facility was very successful the CB
sent in details of the All-Surrey Award
menace remained although it now seems
which appears to be confined to licensed
to be on the decline as in many other
amateurs only. A pity as I'm sure s.w.l.s
countries.
would also like to have a go at obtaining
In practice members of radio clubs of
all ages participate in the training scheme
the award which is in four classes for UK
with real old timers getting their Youth
ops and two classes for DX stations.
Radio Scheme awards! Surely it is not
Usual object, to work a number of Surrey
beyond hope that the RSGB could inamateurs with extra points for working
troduce such a scheme in the UK,
Surrey Police Force stations GB4SPF,
perhaps sponsoring a novice licence if this
GB8SPF and G4SPF. Looking at the
certificate itself it does cover
is thought necessary. With the transfer of
"worked/heard" requirements so perhaps
AR matters from the Home Office to the
the rules need amending! Anyway, more
Department of Trade and Industry there
details from award manager Richard
would now seem to be a real possibility of
Hook G8L VB, Ops Room, Surrey Police
advancement in this field.
HQ, Mount Brown, Sandy Lane,
The Government's Youth OpporGuildford, Sy, or on G'ford 571212 Ext
tunities Scheme apPears to be offering
243.
courses to C & G standards in basic elecHow is this for courage and detertronics thus providing an opportunity to
mination? Chris. Moore is now G6WCB
those who seek to obtain an amateur
up in Walsall Wood, W. Mids after conlicence in due course.
tacting his local club and getting some of
On a more technical plane, I have been
the members to visit him regularly and
dismayed of late at articles appearing in
our field, and aimed at the newcomer,
coach him for the RAE. He managed a
that advocate the use of external wire ancredit in each part of the paper at the first
tennas with what I would call general purattempt. He says that just because he is

confined to a wheelchair it doesn't drop
his IQ by a factor of lOO! For the moment he is on 144MHz with an Icom
245E but says he is going to press on to
finer things, like the Morse code test.
Murphy's Law crept in when, being lefthanded, he lost the use of his left hand
and arm. If you are wondering what he
used to communicate with me, it was an
electronic printer which must be a godsend to Chris.
Anyone engaged at all seriously in
listening to the h.f. bands will benefit from
the network of eight beacon stations that
has been established around the world
during this World Communications Year,
on 14100kHz, providing an excellent
guide to propagation conditions for 24
hours a day. The eight stations are
KH60/B, W6WX/B, 4UlUN/B, CnB,
OH2B , 4X6TU/B, ZS6DN/B and
JA lIGY. Unfortunately, so far there is no
coverage of the South American or
Australasian areas in the network which
has been organised by the North California DX Foundation. It is to be hoped that
the network can be continued on a more
permanent basis after 1983. Listeners in
particular could make a great contribution to propagation studies by keeping
records of reception of the various
beacons, preferably over a long period.

On the OX Bands
Chris Burger ZS6BCR writes from
Pretoria to make some comments on the
l.f. bands down his way, finding Gl30QR
the strongest signal on both 7 and
3·5MHz. On the former band Chris has a
ground plane antenna and a dipole for
3·5 MHz although a 16m g.p. is on the
stocks, linked to a good radial earth
system for this band. His rig is an FT-707
running around 100W and he concentrates on c.w. operation.
.
In Cork, Eire, John Buckley has dumped his dipole in favour of a full-sized
G5R V antenna feeding his Trio QR666
receiver via an a.t.u. He also uses a Texas
TI99/4A computer for his station logging
system. Like several other readers John
has found 21MHz to be the best for DX
at the moment. Catches on 3·5MHz included OX7T, VK6LK and ZD7BW
while on 14MHz it ran to TAIBO,
VP8ANT (QSL PO Box 146, Cambridge), 5N9GM (QSL 18XIU), 9NIMM
(QSL N7EB) passing on to 21MHz and
C21RK (PO Box 139, Rep of Nauru),
C53EK (QSL PO Box 569,
The
Gambia), FGOHYJ/FS7
VE2EWS), HL5BGB (QSL
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Chesham & District ARS scored a
hat trick this year when these three
charming ladies each passed the
RAE with credits in both papers.
Left to right, Linda Alldridge
G6ZWG (XYL of club secretary
G6LKS), Liz Cabban G6ETU (XYL
of club chairman G40ST) and Debbie Orgill G6WYU (XYL of member
G6LBG)
G6LKS

Island, Maldives). Again, 21MHz did well
with A2ER, FG7CO, HPIHBT, SUI ER,
S79MC, VQ9DF, YIlBGD, 9LIDR and
9VOOK .
Jim Willett with his FRG-7700 +
FRT-7700 a.t.u. and long wire up in
Grimsby has neglected the DX of late in
favour of swotting for the RAE, and quite
right, too! However he managed to get in
a solid 24 hours of logging for the
Grimsby ARS in the hJ. s.s.b. contest.
Good one on 3· SMHz was ZF2HE on
the Caymans, with ZL2AAG, 7X5AB
and 3D2DM on Fiji, all on 7MHz.
A full-wave delta loop fed at one bottom corner is being tried out by David
Price of Wellington, Somerset, on the
14MHz band with some good results.
Otherwise it's dipoles. The FRG-7 pulled
in VS5DD and VEIBDW on 3·SMHz,
then SJ 1RL in Antarctica, 9V I VG and
YBOBZZ on 14MHz, followed by AA2Z,
H5AE in Botswana, JR6SVR on
Okinawa, 9X5SL (QSL DLSDF), and
XZ9B in Burma with cards to JASIXM,
on 2IMHz.
A late report from Goff Curtis of S.
Harrow comments on JTIAO, thought to
be in Ulan Bater, who appeared on
7002kHz c.w. around 1930Z with the inevitable pile-ups.
It's back to school for Dave Sbapiro
ARS 53S44 of Prestwich, Manchester, so
DXing cut accordingly on his Realistic
DX200 with a.t.u., fed from a 20m-long
wire. Some problems with the receiver
have not helped, either. However the
quality of the DX helps to make up for
these. glitches, like CEOZAD, FM7WS,
VK6LK, and ZL2BCG on 3·SMHz
s.s.b., followed by VK2WC, ZL3BH and
TRSCR on 7MHz . 14MHz seemed to be
the favourite band with FG7JM, HH2JR,
J2SDM , J39BS, J6LT, KL7BCS,
VP5WJR, VPSLP, V2AO (PO Box 126,
St Johns, Antigua), ZDSSS, ZK2RS,
9NIMM, C53EK, D44BC, FROFLO,
H5AE, KC6IN, P29NSF, VQ9JD, '
YJSTT and 5WIDZ. Don't really know
what he's grumbling about!

Community Leisure Centre, 24 Wellington
Square, Ayr, Scotland, at 7.30 on " alternate"
Fridays which is November 4 (too late!) and
the 18th when GM4CUB will be expounding
on the early days of radio. So will tell you of
the chat on December 2 by GM4CXM on
how to work the OX on 144MHz. Try Or R.
D. Harkness GM3THI at the Centre or on
Alloway 42313 for latest info.
Bath & District ARC G4TMH This rapidly
expanding group meets at the Englishcombe
Inn, E'combe Lane, Bath, on "alternate" Wednesdays but as to which Weds that is you'll
have to contact PRO Trevor Whitehead
G6HRX, 14 Arundel Road, Bennett's Lane,
Bath, or ring Bath 319150. All electronic interests are catered for, re/lected in the widely
varying nature of recent lectures and
demonstratio·ns.
Brighton & District ARS Dates for November are Wednesday 16 when it's video night
and the 30th when the AGM takes place, with
the Christmas Party on Wednesday December
14. Meeting time is 7.30 at the Marmion Road
YMCA with Morse code classes held at the
same spot on Mondays. Contact Wendy Firmager, 26 BrownleafRoad, Brighton.
Bury RS Postponed from September, Nor-

man Kendrick G3CSG will give his talk on
the Japanese equivalent of the Morse code on
Tuesday November 8 at 8, at the Mosses
Community Centre, Cecil Street, Bury, where
gatherings take place every Tuesday, the
second in the month being main meeting time.
Wine and cheese will follow the AGM on
December 13 so I suppose that is some compensation. If you 've already got a 1984 diary
enter the Bury RS Ham Feast at the club
QTH on Sunday February 5, starting at
II am. All interested to contact sec Brian
Tyldsley G4TBT, 4 Colne Road, Burnley, or
B'ley 24254 for further information.
Buxton ARS Second and fourth Tuesdays
at the Egerton Hotel, 36 St 10hns Road, Buxton, Derbys, at 8. Principal event for November is the AGM on the 8th while the 22nd is
devoted to a natter nite. More from Derek
Carson G4IHO, 28 Harris Road, Harpur Hill,
Buxton, Derbys otherwise Buxton 5006.
Cambridge & District ARC G2XV
Fridays, 7.30, the Visual Aids Room on the
ground /loor of the Coleridge Community
College, Radegund Road, ofT Coleridge Road,
Cambridge. Dave Wilcock G2FKS says that
on Novembr II there will be a film show with
informal meeting on the 18th which will in-

3X4EX

Palmers Green, London N 13 with a keen
interest in RTTY reception via a TS130V
~: and 40m-long antenna plus CWR610
:~ printer. Catches on 14MHz have in~: eluded OHOTTY, VK3BH, FROFLO,
~ 9M2DW VK3ACA CT2AK EA9JZ

and famous VR6TC on Pitcairn. A look
at our lOMHz allocation found JA6SW,
VK2PA and WSEGB on c.w.
More information on the goings on on
the new WARC bands would be very
welcome for this column, and a good

~ bva~K~9sYz,sB~~..~~~t:~kifl¥~v~I~~gn a~~ Coggins,
ch~~teht°ni~~~ti:~ethsea~~e~utfit
as Dave
Viv Doidge in Callington,
:i:.:::i
...

A thin report from Goff Curtis of S.
:. Harrow, Middx is blamed on holidays as
.: well as on bad conditions but he still
.' logged FG7AM working G30LU/SV5,
:~ FM7CD, PZIDV and YSIGMV and
~: 9NILP all on c.w. , 2IMHz, with
~~ 6WSLM and SQ7BT on Male Island us-

Cornwall, also did well on 3·SMHz with
CE3DNP, VPSANT, VS6DO, VXIFG
(otherwise VO I) and ZS4PB while 7MHz
came up with CPSGB, OA4ASY,
VK6HD, VPSAEN at Faradav Base, and
ZL4IG. On to 14MHz and KG6RN,
KH6AT, VS5PP (Box 1200, BSB,

::. ::... ing s.s.b. On 14MHz s.s.b. brought only
YBOA V, and 9VOVM who wants cards
via WBOTEC. Good catch on 7MHz c.w.
was DF3GX!VP2 who said QSL to
:. home QTH. Goff uses an R600 with 6m~~ long horizontal or vertical wires to an
~~ a.t.u.
::
Using his FRG-7 and a 20m-long wire

Brunei) and SQ7AC (Box 0207, Naifarde'

I~\~~~r~!i~j~;:~i~~~~~Xi~~

J37AH, plus KG4DX who says he'll be
:: active from there for the next IS months
~ or so. On 14MHz John found
:~ FGOHYJ/FS7, J6LCV, V2AN, D44BC,

I~f.~:f~~~~1~t~~~~~hf~g1j

:: 3·SMHz to be more precise, with JY9CZ,
PT7KW and rare CEOZAD on Juan Fernandez Island.
::
In Knutsford, Cheshire, regular Dave
:~ Coggins has added 50MHz elements . to
~~ his 2SMHz quad and managed to copy
~~ the 5B4CY beacon. His FRG-7700 plus
::.j:

I~~~:~d~:~:::~Q~:z~~~t,;~

::
Abergavenny & Nevill Hall ARC
:: GW4GFL After a turn in the chair Ffestin
~: Jones GW3SSY becomes sec again and is
:: back with the news. The RAE course is
::~ designed to accept newcomers at any time

ill

~~:~e~h~~!U~I~~era~e:~t~~fsr~~~~yR:h~::da~

::: above the Male Ward 2, Pen-y-Fal Hospital,
:~: A'gavenny, with code classes beforehand.
~:~ New project is to take an old valved receiver
:" and to convert it into a decent communica.::.'.:;.: :. dinner
tions receiver.
Diary 9,
note:
annual
Christmas
on December
that's
a Friday.
More
from SSY at 2 Dalwyn Houses, L1anover
:. Road, Blaenavon, Gwent or buzz (0495)
791617.
::
Acton, Brentford & Chiswick ARC G3I1U
:: At the Tuesday, November 15 meeting the
~: subject for discussion will be "Members Holi~~ day Activities" which ought to prove interesting. It's at the Chiswick Town Hall, High
~: Street, Chiswick, London W4 at 7.30 but
:: W. G. Dyer G3GEH is your man for more

\.:~ t~~'d:~ ~~~
..I::..::...

Gunnersbury Avenue, Acton,
Ayr AR Group This group meets at the
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RADIO SHACK'S LATEST GOODIES
Direct-Entry PLL Portable Communications Receiver
DX-400

AT LAST A SCANNER THAT
HAS
10 CHANNELS IN
88-107 MHz BAND
Our Best GO-Channel
Programmable Scanner
for Home or Car

Our finest portable receiver! Microprocessor controlled
plus pahse-Iocked-Ioop with direct-entry push button tuning. Use Auto-Scan to find new stations or manual tuning
with 1-3 kHz stepping on AM/SSB/CW. 50 or 100 kHz on
FM. Has six AM and six FM memory presets, lighted LCD
frequency display, signal strength meter and wide-narrow
sleectivity plus fine-tuning for clearest reception. Antenna
trimmer and 3-step RF gain control. Sleep switch provides
auto-shutoff after 10-90 minutes. Telescopic antenna, loop
stick for AM and built-in speaker. Jacks for external speaker, external antenna and headphones. Mains operation or
six "C" batteries (not incl.). Requires two "AA" batteries for
memory backup.
£199.95
Size: 6 x 12i x

COLLlNS KWM-380 Transceiver

50 Channels Plus 10 FM Broadcast Channels

PRO-2003
No crystals to buy - direct keyboard entry of 20,584
frequencies. Use the search circuit to find new channels.
When you find one that sounds interesting, store it in
memory. Zeromatic© circuit assures accurate signal tuning
every time. Has 2-speed scan and search, Scan Delay,
individual channel-lockout, priority function and variable
squelch control. Large easy-to-read display shows channel
number, frequency, function and mode. Bands VHF-Lo 6887 MHz; FM Broadcast 88-107 MHZ; VHF-Air AM 108-136
MHz; Ham 138-148 MHz; VHF-Hi 148-174 MHz; 410-450
MHz;' UHF-Lo 450-470 MHz; UHF-Hi 470-512 MHz. Built-in
speaker, telescopic antenna, plus jacks for headphone and
external speaker. 3! x 1H x 9". With operating manual,
mains operation or 12VDC negative ground. Memory
backup requires 9v battery.

PRO-2300

£2199
£1099.95

£259.95

-

BEARCAT SCANNERS
BC-100FB
£345.00
Hand held 16 channel
programmable

The most famous of the
General Coverage Transceivers

BENCHER PADDLES

BC-20/20FB
(with air band)

BY-1 Black Base
£37.95
BY-2 Chrome Base £48.30

;~~~ AG~~~!ated

40 Channels
AM/FM
£258.75

~I

I

!

-

£144.95
£184.95

0~

~~~:~~ ~t~;,~~.~ .

ZA-2A Balun
£17.25
ZY-2 CW Audio Filter £57.50

BEARCAT BC-150 FB
16 Channel Scanner
BEARCAT BC-200 FB
16 Channel Scanner with search
and 12v capability

DJI'

.'

.,

.

l '

•

.,

TRIO - YAESU - ICOM
FDK - KDK - DATONG - HUSTLER
SHURE - ASTATIC - Hy-GAIN
TELEX - MICROWAVE MODULES
HAL - DAVTREND - AVANTI and
EVERYTHING______________
ELSE IN AMATEUR RADIO J

~~~~

RADIO SHACK LTD

188BROADHURSTGARDENS,
LONDON NW63AY

~

(Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the Jubilee Lmel
Giro Account No. 588 7151
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Telephone 01-624 7174

Telex : 23718
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PM
COMPONENTS LTD. VALVE & COMPONENT SPECIALISTS
SELECTRON HOUSE, WROTHAM ROAD, MEOPHAM GREEN,MEOPHAM,KENT
TELEX 966371 PM CO MP

PHONE 0474 813225.
NEW BRANDED VALVES
A2087
A2134
A2239
A2900

11 .50
14.95
6.50

" .50

C,,48A "5.00
0.45

OAF91
OAF96
OET22
OET23
OET24
DF91
OF92
DF96

0.65
28.00
39.00
35.00
0.70
0.60
0.65
DK91
0.90
DK92
1.20
OK96
2.50
OL92
0.60
2.50
Ol96
OlSlO 13.50
OlS16 10.00
OMl60
2.75
OYB6/B7 0.65
OYB02
0 .72
EBOCC
7.00
EBOCF
10.00
E80F
13.50
EBOl
11.50
EB1CC
3.50
EB2CC
3.50
E83CC
3.50
E83F
5.50
EB6C
9.50
EB8C
7.95
EBBCC
2.60
E130L
19.95
E180F
6 .50
E1B2CC
9.00
E81 0F
16.00
EA76
1.95
EABC80 0.65
EAF42
1.20
EB91
0 .52
EBCSl
0.85
EBC91
0.75
EBFBO
0 .50
1.10
EC90
ECC81
0 .85
ECCB2
0 .55
ECC82 Philipsl
Mullard
1.35
0.65
ECC83

ECC83
ECCB5
ECCBB
ECC91
ECCB04
ECC807
ECFBO
ECF82
ECFB6
ECH3
ECH35
ECH42
ECHBl
ECH84
ECl BO
EClB2
ECl84
EClB6
EF37A

EF39
EF42
EF55
EFBO
EF83
EFB5
EFB6
EFB9
EF91
EF92
EF93
EF94
EF183
EFl84
EF804S
EFB065
EH90
EK90
El34
Philips
E134
El36
El3B
El41
ElB2
El84
E165
ElB6
El90
E1360
El519

Philips El B21
1.50 E1622
0.60 EM80
0.85 EMBl
2 .00 EM84
0.60 EM85
2.50 EMB7
0.85 EN9,
0.85 EN92
1.70 EY84

2.50 Eve6/S7

8.50
12.95

0.70
0.70
1.65
1.10
2.50
1. 10

4.50
6.95
0.50

1.60 EYBB
0.55
1.00 EZ80
0.60
0 .58 EZBl
0.60
0.69 EZ90
0.96
0.60 GZ32
1.00
0.65 GZ33
4.50
0.74 GZ34
2 . 15
0.74 GZ37
4 .50
2.00 KT66 U5A 7.15
1.00 KT66 UK 14.95
3.50 KD7 UK 9.50
2.25 KTBB USA8.00
0.55 KTB8 UK 14.95
3.50 K1W61
2.00
0.50 MBOB3
3.25
1.25 M8137
5.50
0.85 M8162
5.50
1.25 N7B
14.95
2.50 DA2
0.85
0.69 OB2
0.85
0.85 PC97
1.10
0.65 PC900
0 .75
0.65 PCFBO
0.65
11.50 PCF82
0.60
14.50 PCFB6
1.20
0.72 PCF200
1.80
0.72 PCF201
1.80
PCFBOl
1.35
3.50 PCF802
0.60
2.25 PCFB05
1 .2 5
1.50 PCFBOB
1.25
1.10
6 .00 PCH200
0.80
3.50 PClB2
2.50
0.58 PCl83
0.85
0.69 PCL84
0.85
4.50 PClB6
0.85 PCl805
0.90
1.25 PFL200
1.25
7.95 PL36
0.95
0.72
6.95 PL81A

Pl84
0 .65
Pl500
0 .95
Pl5Q4
0.95
Pl50B
1.95
Pl509
4.85
Pl519
4.95
PlB02
5.95
PYBB
0.65
PY500A
1 . 79
PYBOO
0.79
PY801
0.79
GQV02·6 12.75
OOV03·1O 5.50
QQV03-20A

18.50
OQV06-40A

18.00
05150/45 7 .00
OV03·1 2 4.95
T003-100
35.00
TD03· lOE
28.00
T003·10F
28.00
UCHBl
0.65
UF80
0 .80
Ul84
0.85
UUB
9.00
UY41
3.50
YL1020 29.00
ZM100l
5.00
2021
0.95
2K25
24.95
4CX250B 37.50
4CX350A 71.50
4X150A 25.00
5U4G
1.00
2.50
5U4GB
5V4G
1.25
5Z4GT
0 .85
6AB7
0.60
6ABB
0.66
2.00
6AC7
6AF4A
2 .50
6AG7
1.95
1 .50
6AH6
6AJ7
2.00
6AK6
2.00
0.52
6Al 5
6AM4
3.25
6AMS
6.00
6ANS
3.95
1.20
6AC5

6AS5
1.50
6AS7G
7.50
6AT6
0 .75
6AU6
0.85
6AV6
0.72
6AWBA
2 .95
6BA6
0.69
6BA7
4.50
6BABA
3.50
6BE6
0.72
6B06
1.00
6B H6
1.95
6BJ6
1.20
6Bl7GTA 3.95
6BN7
4.50
6BNB
2.75
6BA7
4.15
6BABA
2 .15
6BS7
4 .50
6BW6
5.35
6BZ6
2.00
GC4
1 .10
6C5
1.95
6CB6A
1.50
6C06GA 4.50
GCH6
8.50
6Cl6
3.50
GCW4
6.50
60K6
2.50
6005
3.35
6006B
2.50
6EAB
2.50
6F6G
2.00
6F28
1.25
6GH8A
0.80
6GK6
2.00
6H6
1.35
6J4
1. 10
6J5
1.50
6J5GT
1.50
6J6
0.65
3.95
6JB6
6JSGC
3.50
6K06
4.50
6l6GC
2.50
6l6GT
2.75
6lF6
4.50
6106
4.50
6UB
0.85
6V6GT
0.80
6X5GT
0.50
757
3.00
866A
3.50
l1 E2
16.50
12AT6
0.59

12AD

0.85
12ADWA 2.50
12AU6
1.50
12AU7
0.55
12AVS
0.80
12AX7
0.65
12AX7WA 2.50
12AY7
4.00
12AZ.7A 1.95
12BA6
1.50
12BE6
1.05
12BH7
1.80
0.70
12BL6

12BY7A

2.75

12E,
17.95
12GN7
3.95
12HG7A 3.95
30F12
1.35
40K06
5.50
38HE7
4.50
B5Al
6.50
2.00
B5A2
13.15
90CG
12.50
92AG
92AV
12.50
150B2
3.95
150C4
2.15
1.50
B07
811/.
12.95
B13
18.50
B33A 115.00
8.50
5642
5651
3.20
3.50
5670
5687
4.50
3.50
5696
5749
2.50
5751
3.50
3.25
5814A
5842
6.50
2.25
5965
2 .25
6060
5.75
6OBO
6146B
6.45
6550A
8.00
6.45
6883B
7025
2.50
7027A
4.65
3.20
7199
7247
2.00
7360
a95
7475
5.00
7551
5.75
7591A
3.95
B66A
3 .95

THE ENFIELD EMPORIUM
WE STOCK
THE FULL

I<J) IUf.(.)~11

RANGE OF

EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES

ANTENNAS

ROTATORS

ASSP . Jaybeam . Tonna
Cue Dee

Kenpro . Diawa
Hirschmann

ADONIS

TONO

Boom microphones
available for
TR2500 - IC2E Yaesu 2081708

Linea rs - RTIY
Decoders - Morse
Decoders - Full
range available

WELZ . Y AESU . FDK
Secondhand Equipment
We always have a large selection of secondhand
equipment in stock. Please phone fo r details.

PART EXCHANGES WELCOME

Slim Jim - Only £7.50 inc. p +p.
Stamped Addressed Envelope for brochure etc.
All prices include VA T. Goods normally despatched by return,
but please allow up to 7 days.

281 HERTFORD ROAD, EDMONTON N9.
Telephone (01) 804 0128
1.IiIliIii·'

~

Buses 249, 279 and 149 stop outside the door.

Opening hours: Mon-Thur 9~; Fri 9-8; Sat 9~ AND NOW Sun 9-1

70

LA4400

4 .1 5

LA4422
lC7120
lC7130
l C7131
lC7137
MB3712
MCl330P
S1901B
S1917B
SN76003N
SN76013N
SN76023N
SN76033N
SN76131N
SN76544N
TAA661B
TA7061AP
TA7120
TA7130
TA7204
TA7205AP
TA7222
TA7310
TBA120S
TBA5200
TBA530
TBA540
TBA5500
T8A641.8Xl
TBA800
T8A81OS
TBA9200
TOA1004A
TDA1170
TOA1190
TOA1327
TOA1412
TDA2020
TDA2030
TDA2532
TDA2540
TDA2590/3
T0A2611 A
UPC566H
UPC575C2
UPC1001H
UPC1025
UPC1156H
UPC1182H
UPC,,85H
UPC2002H

2.50
3.25
3.50
5.50
5.50
2.00

GBKBO

0.76
4.85
6.65

1.95
1.95
1.95

1.95

SEMICONDUCTORS
BC170B
0. 15
0.20
BC171
0.09
0.28
0. 10
AC141K
0.34
BCl72
BC173B 0 . 10
AC176
0.22
AC176K 0.31
BC182
0.10
BC1B3
0.10
AC187
0.25
AC1B7K 0.28
BCl84LA 0.09
AC1BB
0.25
BC212
0.09
A0142
0.79
BC212l 0.09
A0149
0.70
BC213
0.09
AD16,
BC213l
0.09
0.39
AD161/2 0.90
BC237
0. 10
BC23B
0.09
AD162
0.39
0 .09
AF124
BC307
0.34
BC327
0 .1 0
AF125
0.35
8C461
AF126
0.32
0.35
BC478
AF127
0.32
0.20
AF139
0.40
BC547
0.10
0.10
AF239
0.42
BC54B
BC549A 0 .08
AU 106
2.00
AU107
BC557
0.08
1 .75
0 . 10
AUll0
BC558
2.00
B0131
0.32
AU113
2.95
B0132
0
.35
BC107
0.10
0.40
B0133
BC108
0.10
BC109B 0.12
B0135
0 .30
B0136
0.30
BC139
0 .20
B0137
BC140
0.31
0.32
B013B
0 .30
8C141
0.25
B0139
0 .32
BC142
0.21
8C143
0.24
80140
0 .30
BC147
BF179
0 .34
0.09
0.29
BF180
8CI48
0.09
8F183
0.29
8C149
0.09
BFl94
0.11
BC1S7
0.12
BF196
0.11
BCl58
0.09
BF197
0. 11
BC159
0.09
BF198
0.16
BC160
0.28
AC127
AC12B

BF199
BF200
BF258
BF259
BF336
BFX29
BFX84
BFXB5
BFXB6
BFXBB
BFY50

0.14
0.40
0.28
0.28
0.34
0.30
0 .26
0 .32
0.30
0.25
0.21
BFYSl
0 .21
BFY52
0.25
BFY90
0.77
BT106
1.49
BT10B
1.89
8T116
1 .20
aUl05
1.22
BU10S
1.69
BU124
1.00
BU126
1.60
BU205
1.30
1.39
BU208
BU20BA 1.52
BU326A 1.42
MAF450 12.50
MAF450A
12.50
MAF453 17.50
MAF454 23.50
MAF475 2.50
MRF477 10.00
0C71
0.40
A200BB
1.70
A2010B
1.70
2 .48
A2540
0.40
TIP29
TIP29C
0 .42
0.43
TIPJOC
0.42
TIPJ1C

TIPJ2C
TIP41C
TIP41C
TIP47
TIPl46
TIP2955
TIPJ055
Tl591
2N3054
2N3055
2N3702
2N3704

2N3705
2N370B
2N3773
2N5294
2N5296
2N5496
2SA715
2SC495
25C496
2SC 1096
2SC1173
2SC1306
25C1307
2SC l449
2SC167B
2SCl945
2SC 1953
2SC1957
25Cl969
25C202B
2SC2029
25C207B
25C209 1
25C2166
25C2314
3N211
3S0234

0.42
0 .45
0.47
0.65
2.7 5
0 .80
0.55
0.20
0.59
0.52
0.12

0 .12
0.12
0.12
1.95
0.42
0.48
0.65
0.95
0.80
0.80
0.80
1.15
1.00
1.50
0.80
·1 .25
2.10
0.95
0.80
1.95
1.15
1.95
1.45
0.85
1.95
0.80
1.95
0.50

1.30
1.95
1.20
3.95
1.65
1.50
2. 15
1.50
1.80
1.80
0.70
1. 10
1.10
1.25
1.45
3.00
0 .89
1.35
1.65
2.20
1.95
2.15
1.70
Many other items available
0 .85
Please phone send list for Quote
2.45
Goods normally despatched within 24 hours
2.80
1.95
1.25
2.95
1.95
2.95
2.75
Entrance on A227 50yds
Hours
2.50 South of Meopham Green
2.50
Mon.-Fri. 9.30-5.30
Export enqui ries welcome
2.75
2.95
P.
P. 50p. Please add V.A .T. at 15%
3.95
1.95
24-HOUR ANSAPHONE SERVICE

CALLERS WELCOME

*

*

*

&

AVCOMM LIMITED

*

G6HKT

25 Northload Street, Glastonbury, Somerset. Tel. 0458 33145
We are the RF component & Linear Amplifier specialists and stock many
components for the amplifier constructor as well as items for the
electronics enthusiast/Radio Amateur. We also offer an amplifier and
transceiver repair service with our well equipped service workshop.
STOCK ITEMS INCLUDE;
New boxed ITT 4CX250B valves .. .... ......... £17.50
New EIMAC 4X150A valves ............ ..• .. . .. £6.00
New AMPEREX 4CX350A valves ........ . ...... flO.OO
New MULLARD QQV06.40A valves .... • .. . .. ... £8.00
Ex equipment 4CX250B valves .... ............. £6.00
Ex equipment 4CX250 bases .............•.... £11 .00
BF981 Low noise MOSFETS .................... £0.85
3SK97 Low noise MOSFETS .................... fl.OO
Post & Packing on all items, 50p
Goods in stock, delivery by return
Why not send 30p for a copy of our catalogue, or better still, come and
browse in our shop which is open from 9.30am-5.30pm, Monday to
Saturday.

€ SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS

Full range of

~

INTEGRATED
CIRCUITS
AN2140
2.50
AN240
2.80

\~

SPEECH PROCESSOR. Amplifier, compressor, clipper and filter with
level meter. Adjustable clip and output level, type SP1000.
Kit £14.66, Built £20.65
NOISE SQUELCH. Noise activated pulse blanking system suitable for
F.M. rigs, type NS1000.
Kit £7.02, Built £10.00.
TRANSMIT AMPLIFIER. 2 metre linear, 1-5W lIP, 10-25W
O/P, unswitched, type TA2.
Kit £13.54, Built £19.54
RECEIVE PREAMPURER. 2 metre, low noise, variable gain 0-20dB,
carrier switched, RP2S/1.
Kit inc. box £11 .78, Built £19.50.
RECEIVE CONVERTERS, 2 metre, 4 metre or 6 metre, low noise
<1.5dB, gain 26dB 10 metre IF, LO output, types RC2-10, RC4-10,
RC6-10.
Kit £14.30, Built £27.30.
TRANSMIT CONVERTER. 2 metre, 4 metre or 6 metre, 0.5W output,
O.1-1W 10 metre lIP and low level LO lIP, types TC10-2, TC10-4.
TC10-6.
Kit £15.00, Built "r23.50.
Delivery within 7 days subject to availability
Vat inc. prices, add 35p for P&P. Send SAE for product price list.

. . . . UNIT B6, MARABOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, c:::!I23l
~ DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEl 0305 62250
~
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/1;;lude a code class and on-the-air activity with
;; club station G2XV. Ray Flavell talks on
~1 propagation on the 25th. Keep time for the
;: club's Christmas "do" on December 2 at the
~~ Madingley Village Hall. Dave hangs out at 6
;~ Lyle~ Road, Cott~nham , Cambridge or try
:: (0954) 50597, and IS the club's PRO.
~:
Cheltenham AR Association GSBK First
:~ and third Fridays in the Stanton Room,
~: Charlton Kings Library, Cheltenham is what I
:~ deduce from club mag CARA News and
~: suggest G4LIL QTHR for further information
:: on club dates and events.
~~
Chichester & District ARC Sporadic E
~: propagation as it affects DXTV is the subject
:~ for Ron Ham on Thursday November 17, the
:: club meeting in the Green Room, Fernleigh
~: Centre, 40 North Street, C'chester at 7.30, on
: first Tuesdays and third Thursdays. In addi:: tion there is a club net on S lion 144MHz
:~ Wednesdays at 7pm. From club newsletter it
~~ seems that an RAE course has already started
~: at the Bognor Adult Education Centre while a
:: Morse code course is due to start there on
:~ January 17 next. Sec of club is T. M. Alien
:: G4ETU, 2 Hillside, West Stoke, Chichester,
:: Sussex or buzz West Ashling 463.
::
C Y Vall ey ARS G6UW If
k d
:: h draG
J6UW
. I t t' .YOtUh wCoQr eWWor
'. ear
spec la s a Ion m e
:: SSB
t t
d e b t ' n ble from
::
con es car s ar ~. al a Th B0 b
:~ ¥3Z~Y t~~ ~46, ~amhndge. e 1I d
::
reac er . a . m ovem er . as een can~e ~d
:: but by thIS tIme an alternative feat~re s ou
:: have been arranged. It's first and thIrd Thurs.:: d
t 8 t th Ch ' tchurch Hall Eltham
::: ~ys a , a ,e
ns
,A
~:: ~Igh S~reetRIt ~ ~. ~en~erso~ Gi F M, 18
::
avers am oa, ec . en am, ~n.
.
:~
Darlln~on & Dlstrlc.t ARS It s every Fn~: day for thIS ne~ group, m the Hurw~rth Com:: mumty Centr~ m the. south of Darhn~ton, at
:~ 7.30. Severa~ mterestmg lecture~ are Imed up
~: for the commg months accordmg to sec, C.
:: W~bb G4NYJ, 34 Cleveland Terrace, D ton
:~ (D ton 467271) plus code and RAE courses
~: now under w~y run by G3UT! and. G3GU~.
:: ~he club statIon should also be active by thIS
:~ tIme.
.
~:
East Kent RS .G3LTY G6EKR The Cabm
:~ Youth Centre, Kmgs R.oad, Herne Bay, K~nt,
:: at 8 ?n th~ first and thIrd ~hursdays ..Earh7~t
~: date m ~hlch you could be mte.rested IS a VISIt
:~ to the R.lchborough power station on. Decem:: ber I WIth the .annual cheese and wme party
~: plus grand ~hnstmas Draw on December 22,
:~ n?t to be mIssed. On to January 5 and a natter
:: mte and Morse code class. Contact sec Stuart
~: Alexander G6LZG, 66 Down Road, Canter:~ bury, Kent.
::
Edgware & District RS G3ASR G8ERS
~: It's the second and fourth Thursdays at 8, at
:~ 145 Orange Hill Road, Burnt Oak, Edgware,
~: Middx with a club net on 1·875MHz t:Jon:: days at IOpm. Club station G3ASR contmues
.:: to offer slow Morse on the air, "Top Band and
~:~ Two", plus classes at the club. No current in~o
:~::~ on
November gatherings but December 8 wIOII
see a junk sale in full swing. More from PR
::: David Wilkins G4JLU, 802 Kenton Lane,
~:: Harrow Weald, Middx.
:!:
Flight Refuelling ARS G4RFR G6SFR
~!: Sundays at 7.30 is the un~sual but very suc::: cessliJl meeting time for thIS go-ahead group,
::: at the Sports ' & Social Club, Merley, Wim:~ borne, Dorset. C. Harris, FR Safety Officer,
~: deals with health and safety at work, on
:~ November 6, some of which may hopefully
:: filter through to safety in the shack. On the
~: 13th Bob Fuller G8CEZ runs a slide show
:~ and talks on Turkey and the Middle East
:: while on the 20th Nick Foot G8MCQ handles
:: Technical Matters. On the 27th it's AGM time
::~ again, and a chance to try democracy, says
:!: sec Mike Owen G8VFY, "Hamden", 3 Can::: ford View Drive, Canford Bottom, Wimborne
:t~lso known as (0202) 882271.

on the air .'.:.:.'.:.:.:.:.:.'.:.:.:.'.:.'.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.. ...:.:. . .:. ...... ... . .... . . .":': ': "

Fylde ARS Unusual venue for a club, the
Kite Club at Blackpool Airport, first and third
Tuesdays at 7.45 . I.nformal I!1~e.tings in
November but the ChrIstmas festIVIties break
out on Tuesday December 6. Given sufficient
interes.t there ~re M.o rse code classes
precedmg the mam meetmgs. Programme sec
is H. Fenton G8GG, 5 Cromer Road, St
Annes, Lytham St Annes, Lancs.
.
Greater Peterborough ARC ReVIsed
prog~amme ~hows a talk by G3NRW on
satelll~e workmg on Thursday, November 24.
MeetIngs on the fourth Thursday at
. South fields Junior School, Sta~ground, P~terborough at 7.30pm. OtherWIse there IS a
GPA;RS net on 2~ · 2~Hz at 8 on Monday
evenmgs. Prospective, hcensed and s.w.l.~ all
equally welcome, says sec Fr~nk Bnsley
G4NRJ,. 27 Lady Lodge DrIVe, Orton
Longuevllle, Peterborough.
.
.l:lncoln SW Club GSFZ G6COL The ~Ity
Engmeers. Club,. Central Depot, WatersIde
South, Lmcoln IS the rendezvous, Wednesdays, says Pam Rose G4STO, w~o can be
r~ache~ c/o the club QTH. ~ov 9 IS anten!la
time, ~trected . b.y G8CTG, WIth RAE/c.w. mstruclIOn actIVIty on th~, 16t~, . 30t.h and
December 7. On Nov 23 It s activIty mght on
the air from the club stations. Diary note is the
Ch .
S ' I
.
D
b 14
nstmas OCta evenmg on ecem er .
Mid-Sussex ARS G3ZMS Second and
fourth Thursdays at the Marle Place Adult
Education Centre, Leylands Road, Burgess
Hill W. Sx but note extra meeting on Novem'
.h ..
h
I' HQ
d
ber 10 WIt VISIt to t e po Ice
an ops
room at Lewes with numbers attending
severely limited. A week later it's a talk on the
use of computers in amateur radio. Be there at
7.30 for a 7.45 start. Only contact noted is
Jack Booker G3JMB , 8 Barrowfield,
Cuckfield, Haywards Heath, or HH 413889.
Nene Valley RC G4NWZ G6GWZ
Lecture on November 9 is by G400l discussing Wheatstone's greatest invention, with the
club rig on the air on the 16th plus a bit of nattering. Professor Jones G8TTF addresses the
club on radio communications on the 23rd
and the month finishes with a buffet and social
evening on the 30th. From which you may
have gathered the club meets every Wednesday with lectures and at the Dolben Arms,
Finedon which is near Wellingborough, and
transmitting activities from the First St Mary's
Scout Hall nearby. Note that December 7 is
the closing date for the club's constructional
contest. Potential members and visitors should
contact Lionel Parker G4PLJ, 128
Northampton Road, Wellingborough.
Norfolk ARC G4ARN G6NRC The
Crome Centre, Telegraph Lane East, Norwich
at 7.45pm on Wednesdays, with a special date
on November 16 when it's Open Night and a
special welcome awaits new members. Not
forgetting the 30th, a "bring your YL/ XYL"
occasion, and a chance to show where you get
to every Wednesday evening. Peter Forster
G3VWQ, 12 Thor Road, Thorpe-St-Andrew,
Norwich is also on N'wich 37709.
North Bristol ARC G4GCT Club now has
a newsletter together with programme of
events for well into next year. Well done, that
committee! Meetin.gs every Friday at 7 at the
Self-Help Enterprise, 7 Braemar Crescent,
Northville, Bristol, with a current membership
of no less than 140 excluding juniors under 14
who do not P~IY subsMbuHt aredverh~l wGel3cZoJmHe
nonetheless. BII G4F
an P I
run code classes, the latter having 100 per cent
success in recent tests. November I1 is junk
sale time, with a chat from G4TRN on
operating f.m. on 28MHz on the 25th. Your
contact is Ted Bidmead G4EUV, 4 Pine
Grove, Northville, Bristol.
Nko~h MWakeflCelldbRC At Tthhe Cdarr Gat e
Wor mg ens
u , every
urs ay at,
8
with special event being the junk sale on

pea~'\

November 17 at 7.15pm when a pie and
supper will be available: So says Steve ;~
Thompson G4RCH, 3 Harlington Court, :~
Morley also known as (0532) 536633.
:;
Pert.h & District AR Group T~e club's own ~~
roo,? IS located at the Perth CIty Sports & }
SocIal Club, Leonards Street, Pert~ , Scotland, ::
and meets Tuesdays from 8.30, WIth Wednes- :~
days devoted ~o ~ode classes. Computer and ~:
alhed e1ectromc I~terests are catered for as .:~
w.ell as A;R. Sec IS R. H. Barnes GM6ESY, :~:
Plttendyme Cottages, Moneydle, near Lun- ::~
carty, Perth, also (073882) 57?
.
:::
Plymouth RC New meetmg spot IS the ~:~
Penlee Secondary S~,hool , SO!;lerset Place, ~~~
Stoke, PI'y~outh! on alternate M.ondays at :::
7.30 so It s a shde or maybe a VIdeo show :~:
courtesy RSGB on November 14 and a DF ~:~
hun~ on the . 28th. December dat~s are a ::.
Chnstmas qUIz on the. 1. 2t~ and socIal on ~he :~
17th, a Saturday. Pubhclty IS handled by MIke ~:
Newcombe G4:-JZ, PO Box 46, Plym~uth..
:~
Radio Socl~ty of Harrow Chns Fnel ~:
G4AUF, I ~ Chtheroe Avenue, Rayners ~ane, ::
Harrow, Mlddx, says the club meets Fnd~ys :~
at 8pm at the Harrow ~rts Cen.tre, HIgh :::
Road, ~arrow Weald, ~Ith next Important :~:
event bemg the annual dmner on November :::
II at the Grimsdyke Hotel, Old Redding. The :~:
18 h .
. ~
I I
. I
. ..
t IS an mlorma pus practlca constructIon :':
evening with a talk on computer-aided design :::
(c.a.d.) likely to be very popular on the 25th. :~:
Make a note of the junk sale on December 9. :::
According to club mag QZZ membership has :::
d .
k
:::
now soare past the 150 mar .
:;
Rlpon & District ARS From sec Peter ::
Fautley G6CUG I learn that the club meets :~
on Thursdays at 7 starting with Morse and ::
RAE classes, then on to the coffee with the ~:
evening's main event at 8pm. All this at the St :!
John Ambulance Hall, Ripon. Peter is ::
available on (0845) 24945 .
~:
Salop ARS G3SRT HQ is the Albert Hotel, :!
Smith field Road, Minsterley, Shropshire, at 8 ::
on Thursdays. Info on current meetings from ~:
sec D. Goddard G3UQH, 4 Gravels Bank, :~
Minsterley, Shropshire.
::
Skelmersdale & District ARC George ~:
Rogers G60MN, 113 Foxfold, Fosters Green, :~
S'dale, Lancs, says the club meets every ~:
Thursday at 7.45 at the Dunlop Sports and ::
Social Club, White Moss Road, S'dale.
.:~
Spen Valley ARS G3SVC Thursdays at 8, .~:
at the Old Bank Working Men's Club, Mir- :::
field, a venue that has turned out to be a great ~:~
success, apparently, with membership now up :~:
to 50. On November 10 equipment alignment :::
is the subject for G4EZV, with G6WEF ex- ::~
pounding on the "Madcap fringes of amateur :~:
radic". Whatever can he mean? That's on :::
November 24. Make a note ofG40TL dealing :::
with video recorders on December 8, bound to ~:~
be a big draw. Hon sec for info is lan Jones :. .:~.:
G4MLW, 54 Milton Road, Liversedge,
Heckmondwike, W. Yorks .
:::
Stevenage & District ARS G3SAD i,i
G8SAD Change of meeting to first , second .:.:..:.:..
and third Tuesdays with the second being
devoted to constructional matters, at TS Andromeda, Fairlands Valley Park, Shephall
View, Stevenage, Herts at 8 and code classes :.
befo~ehand at 7.15 . ~rin~ipal event,in Novem- ~:
ber IS a talk on navigatIonal satelhtes on the ::
15th and for more info listen to the Sunday net '::
at 7pm on 145·250MHz. It's Cliff Barber ::~
G4BGP,(13 The Sycamores, Baldock, Herts .::.~ :
otherwise 0462) 893736.
Stockton & DistrIct AR Group Every ..
Monday at 8, the Oxbridge Hotel, Stockton- :::
on-Tees, where a study class for the RAE is :~:
already in full swing. Anyone with an interest ~:~
in AR or associated fields is most welcome, :::
says John Walker G6NRY, 7 Widdrington :~:
':.'.:.:
Court, Sbtlocdkton-on-Tees, Cleveland.
Wlm e on & District RS All welcome at .'.
the St John Ambulance HQ, 124 Kin gston.:J.3
:1
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25th. You should contact GeofT Mellett
G4MVS, 26 Paget Avenue, Sutton, Sy, for
more info on the club's activities, also
reachable on 01-644 8249.
Winchester ARC Meets on third Saturdays
starting at 7.30 at the Scout Log Cabin,
Stockbridge Road , W'chester, with a
demonstration of amateur equipment
promised by Wood & Douglas on November
19. The Christmas social evening is scheduled

I ,,,,,d.,
foe

f

D,,,mb~ 17. C1,b ,""re two

the same time for the south on a nearby frequency. Hon sec of club is Brian Epps
G3SHQ, to be found on Twyford 713003.
Wirral ARS G3NWR Reminder of the new
venue, the Guide Hut, Westbourne Road,
West Kirby, to be visited on the first and third
Wednesdays at 7.45 for an 8pm start. Slow
Morse code programme run by G4MIA is on
the air most evenings on 144· 725MHz around
7.30, with speeds to suit everyone. Details of

new committees. Such information makes life
a lot easier for club secretaries and for myself
when compiling this feature. Remember that I
need at least six weeks' notice of events if they
are to appear in the appropriate issue of pw.
Even earlier notification is desirable for events
that take place in the first few days of a
month. General copy deadline is the 15th of
the month direct to me and not PWoffices.

"'," to corn, ;, N.,=b~ fcom Codri,

MEDIUM WAVE BROADCASTBAND OX

I

by C-'MwmyG8BUS

Reports to: Charles Mol/ay G88US, 132 Segars lane, Southport PR8 3JG.

" I use an FRG-7 plus medium wave loop,
also a long wire. I have not had much
:: success on m.w.-please could you tell
me how I can get better reception" writes
Glenn Hocking from Redruth in
Cornwall. Although our reader has not
been too specific I know what he means.
Tune round the main short wave bands at
any time of the day or night and they are
::: full of signals. Not so on the medium

I~::it::g~ave

DXing

There is nothing wrong with Glenn's
equipment. An FRG-7 with loop is a very
good set-up for m.w. DXing but you have
to listen for the DX at the right time.
During the day you will only hear stations within a hundred miles or so. This
is the ground-wave reception. After dark
the band is alive with signals which reach
the receiver after being reflected and
returned to earth by the ionosphere. The
trouble is that there are too many high
power semi-local stations operating on
the band in Europe which masks the DX
we want to hear. There are two courses
open to the DXer. He can stay up late,
after midnight, when some Europeans
have closed down for the night, or he can
)) investigate gaps between strong signals.

another factor to take into account. DX
on the medium waves nearly always suffers from slow cyclic fading, the cycle
lasting for two or three minutes. Even the
strongest signal can dip to inaudibility for
a short period. Sometimes this is advantageous as it enables weaker signals on
the same frequency to be heard. The
DXer who tunes quickly over the band is
unlikely to hear much. Persistence and
patience are required to be successful. Investigate weak signals and wait to see if
they will peak up.

Interesting Channels
Last month we had a look at 927kHz
and what might be heard after the Belgian
station on this frequency signs ofT for the
night at 2230 (later on a Monday). Now
we move down 9kHz to the adjacent
channel at 918kHz. This may be rather
close to BBC Radio 2 on 909kHz in some
locations so it can be a test of receiver
selectivity. I can listen quite comfortably
on 918 with my Vega 204 portable.

I
II

920kHz

J

When conditions to North America
are good it is worth moving up 2kHz to
the Region 2 channel 920kHz. It is easy
to check if the path across the Atlantic is
open, listen on 930kHz for CJYQ in St
John's, Newfoundland.
CJCH in Halifax, Nova Scotia is the
station most likely to be heard on
920kHz. It is commercially operated,
carries advertising and uses its callsign
frequently for identification as is the practice with broadcasters in Canada and the
United States. CJCH, although weaker
than CJYQ, is often logged in the UK.
The address for a reception report in
2885 Robbie St, Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 2Z4, Canada.

I
I

918kHz
Two stations of moderate strength
occupy this frequency , They are Radio
Ljubljana located in Slovenia in Northern
Yugoslavia and Radio Intercontinental
Madrid in Spain. The two are easily
separated with a loop or simply by
rotating the receiver if it is a portable, R.
Ljubljana is on the air all night, some of
the programming being in Italian. The address of the station is Tavcarjeva 17,
61000 Ljubljana, Yugoslavia.
Radio Intercontinental has the callsign
EAJ29 which is used when the station
signs ofT, often at midnight. The address
for a QSL is Modesto Lafuento 42,

:![

The Medium Wave loop
Antenna
:::
"I am puzzled by the Medium Wave : : :
Loop. Please would you tell me about it;

J~!f~~~~!~l~~~lll[~~~!~~~~~;!~~~~t~!iif{~~t~,1
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:: side. This is the main winding which is
~~ joined to a variable capacitor of approx
~~ 500pF which is the tuning control. An ad~~ ditional single turn collects the signal, by
:~ induction from the main winding, and
~~ leads it off to the receiver. This is the
~: coupling winding. When you point the
:: loop towards a station, pick-up is at a
:: maximum. When the loop is broadside-on
:: to a station then pick-up is at a minimum.
i: Constructional details and an explanation
:: of the principles involved are given in my
:~ article in Out of Thin Air which is
:: currently available from the Post Sales
.' Department of IPC Magazines Ltd.
How do you use a loop? Tune in a
.: station on the medium waves with your
:: receiver. Peak it up with the loop's tuning
:: control. Rotate the loop for optimum
:: reception. If two stations are being heard
:: simultaneously and they lie in different
:: directions from the receiving location
:: then it is possible to listen to each station
:: in turn by rotating the loop which will
:: null-out each station separately as it
ij comes broadside-on to the loop.
::
The loop will pick up less signal than a
:: good outdoor antenna. It will also pick up
:: less static. It is largely immune to man:: made electrical noise and can therefore be

where it is under the control of the DXer.
One drawback is that a loop cannot be
used with a receiver that already has an
internal antenna of its own. This includes
practically all portables and table
receivers. If you attempt to use a loop
with a portable then the portable will continue to pick up a station via its own antenna even though the station is being
nulled out by the loop. The overall effect
is no null and the advantages gained by
using a loop are lost.

More Direction Finding
If you hear a weak station, too weak to
resolve, then switch on the bJ.o. and try
to null the heterodyne note out with your
loop. If you are successful then the direction indicated by the loop should help to
identify the station. I have often checked
CJYQ on 930kHz this way before the
QRM on 927 goes off. Searching for
weak carriers and trying to identify them,
apart from being an interesting diversion,
can lead to rare DX. It can also give an
indication whether a particular path is
likely to open up later in the night. It is
possible to take this procedure a stage
further. Sometimes when listening to a

r

weak companion. It gives itself away by
the beat on the "S" meter. Although the ::
two stations are nominally on the same ::
channel they will differ by a few Hz and ::
this difference shows up as a beat. By ::
rotating your loop it may be possible to ::
null out the beat! You are really nulling ::
out the weak station whose direction can .::
be indicated by the loop.
:i:
It is an advantage when using a loop:::
for direction finding to use a differential :::
matching amplifier to counter Antenna :::
(Vertical) Effect which can introduce i:i
errors.
:.:::.:='.::

Readers' Letters
A Panasonic RF3100 is in use by
reader Ron Wyres who reports a novel
method of joining an external antenna to
this set. An a.t.u. is used. The external antenna and an earth are connected to the
a.t.u. The output from the a.t.u. is clipped
onto the telescopic antenna which is
retracted, and the earth is joined to the
receiver's antenna socket. Ron can now
peak up a station using the a.t.u. The advantage of this method is that there is
selectivity in the coupling device which
should reduce overloading.

r
ISHORT WAVE BROADCAST BANDS .,C-"M~,G8BUS

.

11

Reports: as for Medium Wave DJ( but please keep separate.
A number of readers have written to me
recently asking for information about the
external digital frequency readout unit
used at my QTH. The advantages of being able to read, from a calculator-type
display, the frequency you are tuned to
are obvious. Tuning scales, dial cords,
crystal calibrators, etc., will soon belong
to the past. What about the gear, transistor and valved, currently in use by
many DXers? It is possible to fit an external readout unit to some receivers though
there can be problems. To date I have
modified three sets, a DX150A, DX160
and BRT400 so that my Honest Frequency Counter FC5M with 455kHz
offset (obtained from Lowe Electronics)
can be plugged into a coaxial socket fitted
at the rear.

External Digital Readout

::

many single-conversion superhets. The
local oscillator is usually but not invariably tuned to a frequency 455kHz
higher than the incoming signal, so our
dJ.m. must subtract 455 from the frequency being measured before it is displayed. A dJ.m. that does this will have
an offset of 455kHz.
The modification to the receiver is
shown in Fig. 2. A buffer (isolating) amplifier is used (there is a circuit of a buffer
amp on page 49 of the October PW). Its
high impedance input is tapped across the
local oscillator while the Iow impedance
output goes to a coaxial socket at the rear
of the set, or if you prefer it, direct to the
d.f.m. It is as simple as that, or is it?

~'

_

M'",

'T

,~;g.

1

I

I
Local
osc.

F,.

I

I

"5k"~;g. 21

Mixer
r---~

Problems

The "front end" of a single conversion
super het is shown in Fig. 1. At first sight
it would seem that all we have to do is to
measure the frequency of the incoming
signal but it is not feasible to do this. The
poor digital frequency meter (dJ.m.)
would be dizzy trying to deal with weak
signals, strong ones and QRM and of
course there would be nothing to measure
while tuning between stations. What we
do is to join up the receiver's local oscillator, which will differ from the in com-

I ran into two snags. With the DX150A and DX160 the frequency displayed for the highest frequency band
was 910kHz too low. On this band the
local oscillator was tuned to a frequency
455kHz lower than the incoming signal.
There is nothing you can do unless you
are prepared to realign the set so that the
local oscillator is 455kHz higher than the
incoming signal. I did this with both sets
and it spoiled the scale shape for this
band.
The second problem is with the l.e.d.
display which generates interference

t:~frequency (iJ.). This is 455kHz with

short wave bands. It can be reduced by

'I-----l

I

Local
osc.

I

Buffer
amp.

I

keeping the dJ.m., its leads and power
supply well away from the r.f. side of the
receiver.
It is possible to do without a buffer
amp provided the d.f.m. is sensitive
enough. A low -value silver mica
capacitor is used instead. Tune to the
lowest frequency covered by the receiver 1\1
will give a stable reading on the dJ.m..../
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the monthly sunspot number from the
Zurich Observatory which is now broad-

Boulder, Colorado. The number, for ::
those who missed the October issue, is ~~

1320, 1535, 1820 and 2130 all in UTC

transmitter at Fort Collins on 010-1-303-

~~:1~£1?~~:~~~~i~~~:¥e;?~!f~~~5~ :1:1::;~;i::~~:~~~t~~ }~~ss:i°f~~:~::: :,.

..

ITh, ru"d""to,,, of,hi, m,'hod ilia'
.:

M,

you are taking energy away from the
local oscillator. This may have a
:: detrimental effect on receiver performance and could detune the l.o. at the hJ.
end of the set's range. It also provides a
path for rJ.i. from the display to feed into
the receiver.
My dJ.m. cost £42 some three years
ago so clearly it is not worth fitting one to

~enerally ~rel

setd' 'fPortTahbles
da'mlow-lPtritced
I ICU
0 mo I y.
ere IS a specla
dJ.m. available for the FRG-7 which uses
the Wadley Loop principle. If you have a
double-conversion set then you need a
dJ.m. with an offset equal to the first iJ.
:: If this is unobtainable then all you can do
':: is to measure the l.o. without offset and
::: use a pocket calculator to add on the

~I~~~,~l~:f~;oi::~g~~ill~ ~:::~~;:~ '~:~:: ~~a~!~:~~y
Why are we so interested in sunspots?
The sunspot number is a measure of solar
activity. It is radiation from the sun that
maintains the ionosphere which is responsible for long distance reception on the
short waves so indirectly the SS number
. an mdlcator
. .
IS
of short wave reception
conditions.
The Solar Flux broadcast by the

WWV thing.
is another
method
doingnoise
the
same
The SF
is theofradio
from the sun measured at a frequency of
2.7GHz (2700MHz). It is often more
convenient to measure the SF than to

Readers' letters

programmed easily to any offset. Perhaps
:: someone has already done this. Finally, if
::.: tYhoU aifre tthinllkin g ?bfl purcthasin g ~thned~ .Stetl
en a a POSSI e, ge one WI
Igl a

Welcome aboard OM, hope to hear from
you again. " Can you let me have the addBrleansschflof KNLS Tin AlaBska'" writes SAtephhen
ower
ry ox 4 73
nc or

byRonH... BRSI5744

R.p,""" R" H'm BRS 15744, F,md,y. "mylri"" SW""gW,

Poi""AI",; 99556, USA, '

The 50 and 70MHz Bands

:::
Using his optical equipment in Bristol,
::: Ted Waring, observed 6 sunspots on
::: August 22, 10 on the 27th, 6 on Septem):: ber 1 and 23 on the 5th. Ted also saw a

noise reported by Cmdr Henry Hatfield,

ment in my loggings so far on 50MHz".

;.

:i
::
'.

11

W." S,"'" RH20 4HE

Durl' ng a late season sporadl'c E open
ing, I counted 18 very strong f.m. signals
from east-European broadcast stations,
operating between 66 and 73MHz, at
1820 on September 6, and 36 such stations at 0825 on the 7th. " I have been
listening on 50MHz late at night and
early morning," writes Dave Coggins,
Knutsford, who adds, "It is a most interesting band and so far I have logged 17
of the 40 permit holders". Dave has in-

.:::', S0 Iar

1

~;~~i!£~i~:::!~~~!~~·Th:i I

~:

\[ The installation ofa repeater in the north,
:: two radio exhibitions in the south, new
:..: ILR stations heard in several parts of the
UK, and a late August tropospheric
opening, are just some of the goodies in
my post-bag this month.
:.: :,

and or
hasany
fivesimilar
s.w. bands.
Haswhile.
anyone
used ::..:..::..
this
sized set
abroad?
Performance, ease of tuning, battery consumption and availability are the points
of interest. I would like to compile a list of
sSeuacshons. ets before next year's holiday
:::
::-

\~~;i~~!:~~i:i~:2~~1t0;:E
i

A steady trickle of letters from readers
going abroad who would like to keep in
touch with events at home via the BBC
Overseas Service asks for information
about a small-sized pocket receiver with
. :.
goo d s.w. coverage. A recent searc h m
radio shops uncovered the Sony IeR ::
4800 which would indeed fit in the pocket :::

·:i .:::.

I~~~b';;"~~~al~:.';:"~i~'~~~I~:~%~:J
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1:: 1:
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:.'::,

' USF and 'ZIG, G4HUP, G6XM,
GW3LDH and 'MHW, GW4HXD and
'ILL! A and ~M3ZB~-all using C.w.
and G30HH, PWK, NOX, 'USF and
'ZIG on s.s.b. A good report, Dave, let's
hope the band really opens up again this
winter.

The 28MHz Band

::.
Between 1930 and 2000 on August 21 , ::
Fred Pallant G3RNM, a near neighbour ::
of mine, heard signals from EA and LU ;[[

~~~; :~~;~~~~I~~:~~~~V~~:'~~f~ ~1l~~~ls;ht~1:a~~age~~J!~on~~~:~~ Erf.e~Jl~~~~e i~:~t,~~~L:tet~~!:I:~

Aldershot, found an opening to Africa

1.1,·
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signals from A82, CE, CX, HR2, LU,
PY, SM, TG9, VEl and 2, Ws 1,2,3 and
. 9, XEl, ZS and 8P6, and VJ4RS, a YL
crossing the Atlantic in a small boat and
her QTH at the time of logging was
Caribbean. Between 1330 and 1337 on
~~ AUDust 31, StaIt Williams G3LQI, Lanc:::: ing," had a 559-both-ways QSO with a
;:::. Chinese station BYIPK. Also Peter
Prosser GJ4TVZ, St. Helier, using a
Yaesu FT-102 and a 5-band vertical
.~ ground-plane antenna worked KA3IOL
in Pennsylvania and K5MRU, south
Texas, around 2300 on September 4 and
4X6FR at 1322 on the 7th. Norman
Hyde G2AIH, Epsom Downs, heard
most European countries and reported on
Septem ber 8 th at t he D X he Iogged was
limited to PY and VP8. Fred Pallant
heard signals from South America on the
10th and lIth, J28EB on the 15th and
Norman Jennings, Rye, logged CX3TI,
S\\.lDM and J28DX during the month
prior to the 14th.

28MHz Beacons
"Has anyone else heard 'DE
W3VD/BCN FM 19 APL' on approximately 28·295MHz"? asks John
Coulter, Winchester, who logged it at
1930 on August 19. From Belfast, Bill
Kelly writes, "Only consistent beacon on
28 during August was our old friend
DLOIGI". It certainly looks that way
from our beacon chart, Fig. I, Bill. "On
September 3, I heard 12JRY in beacon
mode for a few minutes and the Ottawa
signal, VE3TEN, on the 4th, was the
strongest I've heard it since 1980", writes
Ted Waring. Henry Hatfield found the
signal from the Cyprus beacon 5B4CY
very strong at 1840 on August 20. Dave
Coggins heard the beacons in Canada
VE2TEN on September 4 and 5 and
South Africa ZS6DN on the 3rd, and the
rest of his log, along with those of John
Coulter, Henry Hatfield, Norman Hyde,
Bill Kelly, Edward Owen, Ted Waring
and I, provided the information to make
up the list of beacons heard between
August 21 and September 20.

~~~::B
DLOIGI
EA6AU
HG2BHA

~~~~~N
PY2AMI
ZS5VHF

21 22 2324 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1

2 3

August 22, it then rose to a peak around
30·4 (1029) on the 27th and 28th. There
is little doubt that the gradual fall to 29·8
(1009), by mid-day on September 1, was
responsible for the late August
tropospheric opening. By 0200 on the 3rd
the pressure was down to 29·6 (1002)
and then swung rapidly up to 30.2 (1022)
d 5)tbhy' °mnll'dYdtaOy[oanll
bslYownloyonbaOcnk tthoe249th5 a(n9 98
.
the 10th. Around 0100 on the 11th the
pressure began to rise a little but it
remained below 30·0, with a low of 29·4
(995) on the 16th, until 2100 on the 19th,
when it crossed the 30·0 line on an upward trend.
Between 2100 and midnight on August
25, Simon Hamer, New Radnor, using a
Daiwa Search 9 receiver and HB9CV an-

tenna, heard signals through the 144MHz
repeaters in Aylesbury GB3VA R4 and
Barkway GB3PI R6. Between the 28th
and 30th, John Cooper G8NGO, Cowfold, worked several Dutch and German
stations as well as 2 OZs and 6 SMs and
while in QSO with LA6VBA, he heard a
GJ calling CQ off the back of his beam
"August 29 and 30 were good for
tropospheric propagation on 144MHz",
writes Susan Beech GM4SGB, Dollar.
She worked 4 G6/ Ps in southern England
and a French station on the 29th and a
GJ and F6 on the 30th giving her the
Channel Islands as a new country and
Devon, East-Sussex and Jersey as new
counties. Sue enjoyed the IARU VHF
contest on September 3 and 4 when she
worked a G4 in the south giving her a
new locator square ZK, and during the
Perseids meteor shower she heard signals
from stations in Italy, Spain and W. Germany.

Scottish Repeaters
Many thousands of radio amateurs
and s.w.l.s get a great deal of enjoyment
from the v.h.f./u.h.f. repeater network
and believe me, without the voluntary
efforts of the dedicated people involved
with the repeater groups throughout the
UK, there would be no repeaters for
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

.

I

GB3BT, a folded dipole for the transmitter and a colinear for the receiver, is
mounted on a farm silo, Fig. 2. The
equipment for 'BT, set up by John
GM8LRI, Ken GM4EZJ and Ian
G3HDT, is housed in a cabinet in a farm
b ilding at the foot of the silo Fig 3 Ken
u John are seen again in Fig.
, 4. install.
and
ing the 2-element transmitter antenna for
'SB, beamed towards Galashiels, from a
site near Duns, to reduce overlap with
'BT. The group recently acquired three
h r I filt
F' 5 t .
b t 55dB
e Ica I ers, Ig. , 0 give a ou
attenuation of transmitter signals at the
receiver. " These filters have given 'SB a
much better performance and there is
virtually no desense", writes Bruce, who
h
h
'
fi 's
says t at t e receiver antenna or B is
about 10m a.g.1. and for the transmitter
. about 5m a.g.1. on a site some 330m a.s.l.
Our congratulations and thanks to Bruce
and his colleagues on a fine effort; and
don't forget, readers, I am always pleased
to hear from other repeater groups who I
feel sure have a similar story to tell.

Band 11
Since August 29, the ILR station
Southern Sound has been punching a
good signal around Sussex on 103·4MHz
and DX reports should go to Radio
House, Franklin Road, Portslade, Sussex.
John Parry G4AKX, Northwich, tells me
that Signal Radio is on regular transmission on 104·3MHz (top of the band station for the UK) and the address for
reports is Studio 257, Stoke Road, Stokeon-Trent ST4 2SR. Dave Mayhew,
Yapton, keeps a look-out above 100MHz
and reports hearing Southern Sound,
Signal Radio, GB Radio Gwent, RBL,
and unidentified Dutch and French
broadcast stations. Both Signal Radio
and Southern Sound have been mentioned in the reports I received from
Michael Bennett, Slough, Harold
Brodribb, St. Leonards-on-Sea, Adrian
Butcher, Washington, Steve Green, lan
Kelly, Reading, Simon Hamer and
Michael Welch, London.
:::
Harold Brodribb logged 20 French sta- ~~~
tions in Band 11 on August 25, 18 on the ~:~
27th, 13 on the 30th and 11 plus BBC i!i

;e;;~sE~~~~~~~~lt~t~~ri}~~ ~~~~t~

lli

98MHz, and Richard Hunt, Tadcaster, ~:
received excellent signals from France- \
Cultur, Capital Radio, LBC in London ~~~

an~~~ili~~n
!a~~~:~u~~~. Steve. Green
heard the BFBS news from Bielefeld on

I.t
....

101 ·5MHz. Michael Welch listened to

.:;. .:i
:I.
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Vintage Wireless Dav
::

Fig. 4: GM4EZJ and GM8LRI adjusting the antenna for GB3SB

Fig. 2: Antenna system for GB3BT

:.

::
::

Fig. 5: The equipment and helical
filters for GB3SB

munds. By monitoring the signals of the
ILR stations Chiltern and Wyvern and
BBC Radio Oxford, at his QTH in
Solihull, Roger Wallis can soon tell if a
tropospheric opening is brewing up.

::
::
::. [.: presenters. Michael also received strong
signals from the ILR station Hereward
. Radio, and French and Spanish signals
:: were reported by Mike Bennett during the
::. period. On September 5, Simon Hamer
: heard BBC Radio York from
.. . Tacolneston and while the pressure was
falling on the 8th, Harold Brodribb
logged 22 French stations, including six
editions of the programme Musique.
My thanks to John Parry for telling me
that the American forces in Spain have
several Lm. stations in operation and says
that reception reports should go to US
Air Force, Torrejone Air Base, near
Madrid, and adds that the United States
Armed Forces Radio and TV Service
have a network in Italy which he thinks is
referred to as the Southern Europe
:: Broadcasting Service.
1.:::1:..

.:

RTTY

Although wind and rain reduced the
attendance at the Vintage Wireless Day,
held at the Chalk Pits Museum, Amberley, Sussex, on September 18, we were
delighted to welcome Irene and David,
the widow and son of the late Gerald
Marcuse G2NM, Len Newnham G6NZ
and Geoff Stone G3FZL, both past presidents of the RSGB and many 'old timers'
who heard QSOs through our special station GB2NM commemorating the work
of Gerald Marcuse, past president of
RSGB, pioneer of Empire Broadcasting
and founder member of RAOTA. As
organiser, I would like to thank all the
radio amateurs and enthusiasts who supported the event, our exhibitors Ralph
Barrett, Les Sawford and family, members of the Chichester, Surrey and
Worthing Amateur Radio Clubs and
Sussex Raynets, Chris Pearce with his
Humber WW2 radio truck and Bob Warner for his military exhibits, members of
the British Vintage Wireless Society and
the British DX Club, our stewards
Adrian Butcher, David Ford, Fred
Pallant and Ron Weller and the Brownlow family for looking after and organising the museum shack.

Contests

Peter Lincoln BRS42979, Aldershot,
has added a Tono Theta 550 c.w./RTTY
unit to his station and is very pleased with
its performance, and like myselffound the
auto noise circuit very good for stopping
all the rubbish that is printed when no
signals are present. "RTTY has been
fairly good this month with signals from
Europe and the USA on most days as
well as from the Far East, including many
from Indonesia and Japan", writes Peter.
During that month, Peter added 3 new
countries, C5CL, KD7P/ KHZ
and
W6HTH/ KH6, to his score and also
logged A4XRS and A4XJQ from Oman
and says that 5B4CV is operating as
5BOCV for World Communications
Year.
Between August 19 and September 12,
Norman Jennings, Rye, with minimal
time spent at his receiver, copied RTTY

The Swale Amateur Radio Club
G4SRC have organised two open contests, with low power sections, for RSGB
members to take place on 144MHz between 1000 and 1800GMT on January
22 and on 432MHz between 1400 and
1800GMT on the 29th, 1984. The low
power means 25 watts and below for
144MHz and 10 watts and below for
432MHz. The scoring is one point per
contact and 10 points for working the
club station and the fmal score is the
number of points multiplied by the number of postal counties. Countries, other
than the UK, will count as extra counties
and the contest exchange shall consist of
callsign, RS(T) report, serial number
starting from 001 and the postal county.
Duplicates mu~t be marked.
The overall winner of each contest will
receive a cup to keep and certificates will
be given to the winners' of the low power

OHOTTY, and a number of South

Hancock G4NPM, Leahurst, Augustine

G~a~a~i~l~nh~~~uls7~7~~ree~!a~;~ti~~~ Europeans,
~i:;a~~e~~:;:theh~~,bestc~~~t~e~,
a~;~~~~ 3~ the
~~cs~~~~::dd
~~ ~~n~;;~~~·I~o~~~u;:o~
being HBOLJX and
date of the contest and sent to Brian

from Caen and Sarrebourg and on the
29th he logged France-Inter from Le

tf:~:~~:§1:f~§?~~~;E:~~~§ w ~:~~~~!~~,~~~:~~~:~~~j::~~~!:~~~f;~~i
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British Designed & Manufactured

ELECTRONICS

British Technology & Innovation

Take a look at the world's most advanced range of
2 metre Linear Amplifiers
Over 40 years of design experience has gone into what is fast becoming
acclaimed as the biggest break-through in linear technology.
Performance and reliability have been designed in, which gives us the
confidence to offer a free 5-year warranty. Why not take a closer look
at our products and see where value for money really counts.
The LPM144 Range

The L144 Range

This sophisticated , but simple to use, range of amplifiers have
performance characteristics and extra features previously not
available in the U K. The pre-amplifier uses the highly regarded
BF981 MOSFET, and an LED bargraph power meter is
provided, to highlight only two of the amazing number of features .

To complement the LPM range, we have introduced the
L series linear-only versions for the amateur who may already
be equipped with a good pre-amplifier and power meter. The
excellent linear performance is maintained and both RF Vo x
and hard-wired changeover are standard.

• Linear all mode operation
• Continuous rated RF output power (RMS)
• RF& HARD switched changeover with
select able de/ay
• Trouble-free R F switching at low drive levels
• Straight-through mode when switched off'
• Unique over-drive protection circuit
• Mobile mount on all 100 Watt models
LPM 144-1-100
LPM 144-3-100
LPM 144-10-100
LPM 144-2S-160
LPM 144-3-180
LPM 144-10-180

£172.50
£172.50
£149.50
£189.50
£215.50
£212.50

LINEAR PART NUMBERING SYSTEM
LINEAR
LPM144-3-100
OUTPUT POWER

T

~
PREAMP
/
RF METER---~ FREQUENCY ' - - - - INPUT POWER
(BAND)

1.144-1-100
L144-3-100
L144-10·100
L144-2S-160
L 144-3-180
L144-10- 180

£138.00
£138.00
£115.00
£155.00
£181.00
£178.00

BNOS 'A' Series Power Supplies
12/6A
£48.30
• 13·8V. 6A continuous output
• 7A maximum output current
• lOA current meter
• lOA output terminals
• LED shut down indicato r
• Fully protected

12/I2A
£86.40
• 13·gy , 12A continuous output
• ISA maximum output current
• Large 20A current meter
• ISA output terminals
• LED shut down indicator
• Full y protect ed

12/25A
£125.45
• 13'8Y , 2SA continuous output
• 30A maximum output current
• Large 30A current met er
• 30A output terminals
• LED shut down indicator
• Fully protected

12/40A
£225.40
• 13·gy , 40A continuous output
• SOA maximum output current
• Large SOA current mete r
• Large output meter
• LED shut down indicator
• LED out of regulation indica to r
• Output sensing terminals
• Fully protected

~ II ~
£;

..........._,.-, ..",.".

Our ,Jim is lo provide y o u with high quality products <It realistic
prices. to give you the best value for yo ur mOlley.
All products that carry our logo "rc desig ned and built by our engineers ill lh e
UK and carry a full 12-month gu arantee . whieh includes all pan s and lab (} ur.

Our Guarantee

Available direct or from one of our many U K agents -

hi

Itlt-t"

g·,

Wc iJrC so confident that our linears are simply the best that we vffe r CO rep air yo ur
unit at component cost for up to 5 years from dare of purchilse. That means wc wilf
repair. calibrate and return to ),ou free of charge.
A ll oche r products sold by us carry our 8UJndard 12-monrh guar~lnree.

or come and see us at most rallies and exhibitions

BNOS Electronics (Dept PW) Greenarbour, Duton Hill, Great Dunmow, Essex, CM6 3PT
Telephone (0371 84) 767
SAE for further details
All prices include VAT. Postage free on all Mainland U K orders, goods normally despatched by return.
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B. BAMBER ELECTRONICS
Rank Pulfin Airport Weapon Detector Type 3 Walkthrough Cabinet.
Complete andJlood wor1<ing order. £150 plus VAT.
Marroni HF spectrum Analyser Type DA1094A1S complete with
frequency convertor type TM644B and mounted on trolley, 0-30
MHz. £90 plus VAT.
Systron Oonner Spectrum Analyser Model 805 200 Hz-l .6 MHz.
POA. Hew1ett Packard. SHF Signal Generator Type 620B 1-11 GHz,
FM, CW, & Square Wave. £120 plus VAT.
Marroni AM Signal Generator Type' TF aOlO/SS 10-485 MHz. £95
plus VAT.
Avo Valve Tester Mar1< IV romplete with instruction book. £45 plus
VAT.
Textronix Oscillosrope Type 545A Maintrames . £65 plus VAT.
Textronix Oscillosrope Type RM45A Rack Mount Mainframes .
£50 plus VAT.
Teldronix Oscilloscope Type 551 Mainframes with Power Unit. £75
plus VAT.
Textronix Oscilloscope Type 555 Mainframes with Power Unit. £85
plus VAT.
Textronix Sampling Oscilloscope Type 661 fitted with 4S1 plug-in .
£120 plus VAT.
Textrordx Plug-In Units Type B, G, H, K, L. £25 each plus VAT.
Avo Transistor Tester Type 2 with battery adn mains power units.
£30 plus VAT.
Solartron Oscilloscope Type CO 1642.
Solartron Oscillosrope Type CO 1014.3.
Telequipment Oscillosrope Type 0 61 .
Telequipment Oscilloscope Type 0 43 R.
Telequipment Storage Oscillosrope Type OM 64 .
Solartron RC Oscillator Type CD 1004 10Hz-1MHz. £25 plus VAT.
Advance Oscilloscope Type OS 2100 DC-30MHz. £185 plus VAT.
Radiosonde RS 21 Meteorological Balloon Transmitter with water
activated battery. £5 each plus VAT.
Pye Industrial pH Mon~or Model 539 complete with technical
manual. £30 plus VAT.
Marroni AM/FM Signal Generator Type TF 995A15. £250 plus VAT.
Meguro Signal Generator Type MG6-16KHz-SOMHz. £125 plus VAT.
Philips PAL Colour TV pattern generator type PM 5S08. £185 plus

Marconi Signal Generator Type TF 1064B/5,AM/ FM rovering three
ranges: 68-108, 118-185 and 450-470 MHz. good rondition w~h
service manual. £125 plus VAT.
Marroni RF Power Meter Type TF 1020Al4M 300 W 75 ohm. £65
plus VAT.
Pye Europa MF5FM High Band Sets ideal for 2M. 5 watt output 6Ch.
Complete with mike nd cradle with circuit diagrams. £60 each plus
VAT.
pye Reporter MF6 AM High Band Sets Single Ch . Complete but less
speaker with circuit diagrams. £60 plus VAT.
Pye Motofone MF5AM Mid Band 6 Ch. Good rondition with circu~

PI£ASE NOTE all sets are sold less crystals unless otherwise
stated. Caniage on RT equipment-Mobiles £2 each. Base
ste&ons £15 each. Red Star available at cost

SEMICONDUCTORS & VALVES p.p. SOp per order. PLEASE ADO
VAT. lN4148 10 for 25p, 741 4 for £1.555 4 for £1 . lOO-PlO
£1.85, lao-CTC £1.85, BC108 4 for SOp, BC109 4 for SOp, BCl1 3 4
for SOp, BCl48 4 for SOp, BC149 4 for SlIp.
aOV03 -10 ex-equip. £1.20, Oal03 -10 new £Z.SO, OaV03 - 203
ex-equip. £5, oaV06 - 40a £15.00, OOZ06 - 403 ex~uip . £10.
VIDCON SCAN COILS 1" Transislor type but no details, complete
with vidcon base. £3.SO each plus 50p P.p . plus VAT.
Mains isolating transformer, 5DOVA 240V inpul, 240V C.T. oulput,
housed in metal box, £15 each plus £6 p.p. plus VAT.
Mains isolating tra~sfo rmer , 240V tapped mpol, 240V inpul, 240V 3
amp, plus 12V 0.5 amp OUlpul, £20 each plUS £6 p.p. plus VAT.

~~~~t~1~J~uM~lMO

Mid Band Single Ch . Complete but less
speaker, mike and cradle. £45 plus VAT.
pye Westminster W15AMO Low and High Band Sets complete but
less speaker, mike and cradle. £SO plus VAT.
Pye Westminster W30AM Low Band Sets, Boot Mounted, 30W
Oulput. Complete but less speaker, mike and leads . £25 plus VAT.
Pye Olympic M201 AM High Band. romplete bolless mike, speaker
and cradle. With circuit diagrams. £40 plus VAT.
Pye cambridge AM100 Low Band, few only. £15 plus VAT.
Pyc cambridge AM10B High Band , few only. £10 plus VAT.
Pye Base Station F27 Low Band, £40 plus VAT.
Pye Base Station F30 High Band, £180 plus VAT.
Pye Base Station F401 High Band, £220 plus VAT.
Pye Base Station F9U UHF. Remote. £90 plus VAT.
Pye RTC Controller units for remotely rontrolling VHF and UHF fixed
station radio telephone over land lines. £10 plus VAT .
Pye PCl Radiotelephone rontroller, good condition, £50 plus VAT.
Pye Base Station Tx Type T406100W Low Band FM. £150 plus V.AT.
Pye Base Station Tx Type T100 100W FM 'G' Band 38.6 MHz, Ideal
for 6M . New rondition, £100 plUS VAT.
Pye Pockettone Type PF5, UHF T Band. complete with battery, good
condition. £45 plus VAT.
Pye Pocl<etlone PF5 Battery Charger Type BC16A. £25 plUS VAT.
Pye Pockettone PFl UHF Receiver, 440-470 MHz, single channel,
int. speaker and aerial. Supplied complete with rechargeable battery
and service manual. £6 plus £1 p.p. plus VAT .

N~cad Batteris for Pye PFl r, used but good condition. £2 each, PFl
tx batteries £3 each plus VAT.
Garrard Car Cassette Player Mechanisms 12V molor, stereo head,
brand new £Z.SO each plus 50p p.p. plus VAT.
Cigar Lighter Plug with lead . £1 each plus 3Op. p.p. plus VAT.
IC test dips, 28 way and 40 way, gold placed tz each plus 3Op.p.
plus VAT.
60 amp anernator and generator noise finers for use in vehides. £1
each plus SOp. p.p. plus VAT.
Computer grade electrolytic capacilors, scew terminals, 25000 mfd ..
33 von, brand new £1 ech plus 5Op. p. plus VAT.
Mains Transformers 220v Pri. 36v @ .5 amp . Sec. £1 each plUS
SOp. p.p. plus VAT.
BASF chromdioxid video cassette tape for use with Philips N15DO/
~~!f. VCR . LVC30+5, 36 min long play. £5 each plus SOp p.p. pl~s

f'

MuUard var~cap tuner Type ELC2D03, UHF only, removed from
brand new TV sets. £3.SO plus SOp. p.p. plus VAT.
2N3055 Transistors Brand new 4 for £1 plus 2Op. p.p. plus VAT.
Beryllium block mounts for CCSl valves, brand new and boxed, £10
each plus SOp. p.p. plus VAT.

VAT.
Good secondhand equpment always wanted for cash

t

~
BARCLAVCARO

Goods in stock delivery by return

All prices quoted exclude pip & VAT unless otherwise staled

5 STATION ROAD, LlTTLEPORT, CAMBS CB6 1 QE
PHONE: ELY (0353) 860185
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statement of the transmitter power used.
Good luck to all competitors, and don't
forget the RSGB are holding their
144MHz fixed station contest on December 4.

T 'I P'
al

lece

Among nearly 50 exhibits at the
Rotary Club's Hobbies and Leisure exhibition in Worthing's Assembly Hall on
September 17 was an amateur station and

very popular with the visitors. During the
event two ZL stations were among the 50
QSOs made, as well as a station in
Florida worked at mid-day via the Russian RS8 satellite and the Worthing TV
group showed the public pictures taken
by one of their cameras in the balcony.
Can anyone help Nigel Wood with a
circuit or general information on a Selmar
valve type electronic organ? If so, please
give Nigel a ring on Midhurst, Sussex,
2126.
Nicholas Quinn, Lancing, is an active

, ;i;~:;~~~~~~::~~ H~:~::'~:' ."ti,h DX Clnb Md Ih'
:::n:

:~~:9:~:~~:::': :~::.:" motif of a,_g 'mp, wm,h h,",w

ded in late August, we still have a few
minor events, plus F2 and tropospheric
openings, to watch out for during the
months ahead. Don't forget, I am always
pleased to hear from readers about
Amateur Television and associated
cameras and equipment, contests, events,
SSTV and television receivers and recorders from both home and overseas.
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:
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Between August 19 and 27, Alan and
::
:: Julie Taylor, Coventry, logged test cards

.i:',. : g~~ r~li~ce~~~s~~e ~~s~ crr~ggs~a;i~s~
::
'.
::
::
::
:.:.:.
:
..
.

from Austria on the 21st, the Norwegian
ONROK ;lock at 0804 on the 25th showing
9 4, lollowed by a programme schedule
and YL announcer. At 1832 on September 6 and 0825 on the 7th, outside of the
sporadic-E season, I watched news
programmes from the USSR on Ch. RI
with the familiar captions BPEMR,
HOBOCTON and TB CCCP, male and
female presenters and followed by their
analogue clock showing 4 hours ahead of
GLMT·dWhiISe Harold
hSt

dBrodr~bb,

around Ch. E4 at 0830 on July 20.
Walter Haller, stationed in the UK with
the American forces, uses a Plustron
TVRC . 7D a~d 3-element beam for Band
I, received pictures rrom Hungary an d
Spain, Fig. 3, during the evening of
August 17. Len Eastman G8UUE,
Bristol, using a JVC CX610GB and
mast-head pre-amplifier, stores his DX
on a video tape and kindly sent a selection of pictures, he received in July, of
people familiar to the TVDXer like the
Russian YL presenter, Fig. 4, three
characters from Poland, Figs. 5, 6 and 7.

Club and uses Sony 2001 and Trio R1000 receivers and long wire antenna for
broadcast listening and operates with his
call G6TIS on the 144MHz band. During
his 4 years as a BCL he has more than
100 countries confirmed and has an impressive book of QSL cards to prove it.
He is particularly pleased with the signals
he received from the Voice of Malaysia
and Radio Free Granada. Nick tells me
that the BDXC has about 250 members
and readers wishing to join should contact the secretary, Donald McKinlay, 55

.onod,~ Road, Wo"mog, Sn""

D,nm"k,Fig 12,

,~,i"d
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set back in June, Holland and Sweden in
Band III and watched West Side Story
from the German station ZDF on u.hJ. ..
Ch. 35· At" 0804 on thde 25th, NI rEeDcelived
test cards lrom Ho ll an p TT
on
Ch. E5 and German WDRI on Ch. Ell.
At 2230, Alan Taylor received a strong
test card from DR Denmark, like Fig. 12
and I logged it again on Chs. E5 , E7 and
E 10 early in the mornings of the 29th and
30th.
::
" It's great to see TDF normally in- ::
stead of a jumbled-up negative mess", i:
writes Brian Renforth, who spent all of a ::
·:i:'.::i::

r~ed~~~~i~ro~k'::~ r;ee~~~~~ ~~ge8n ~~s~ ~~~e~~u~~Kln ch~~s:~rk?o~o~h~o$~Z~~~

card, Fig. 9, were logged by Steve Green,
thloe Nodrwegian NtR.K anFal.ogulelclock,
Ig.
an an en ter am er, Ig. ,seen
on Russian television, were received by
Len Eastman.
" My Plustron TVR5D has certainly
'earned its corn', as the saying goes, during the last few months and as far as I am
concerned it must be one of the best buys
I have made regarding electronic equipment" writes Eric Weaver, Redditch,

::
::
::
::
::

television system which has a negativeg
goin
antd uthses 819 lines fc06m
25pare d WI mos 0 er sys tems 0
lines.
" Absolutely spectacular pictures from
Germany and Holland on August 26
when my lad and I were able to 'Page th~
Televerket' on Ch. 31 (NED 1) and Ch.
37 (ZDF) from 0800 to 0845 without a
single parity error! " writes Roger Wallis
from Solihull.

pi~tthure
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::":' .".:

:::
.:i..:::..

:::
:::

WschaOn'dhl·anvaivnl·ga 10agngdedthsetatuiosnSsRfrodmurEI'nUgroPhel's'
Amateur Televl'sl'on
i::
16 and
first few months of TVDXing adds, " It's
Italian
on August
eonarRAI-I
s-on- test
ea, card
reporte
seemg
t e
..:.:..:
all been so much simpler than I an" We certainly need to keep the
the Norge GAMLEM and MELHUS test
cards, with their digital clocks, on the
ticipated" , so much so that Eric plans to
432MHz band in use otherwise it may go
18th, Mike Bennett, Slough, saw the
include a Vega 402 in his station, which
the same way as in Belgium!" writes Len :.:
programme It 's a Knockout from an unat present has a Yaesu FRG-7700 comEastman, one of the pioneers of television :::
known station on Ch. E2 on the 21st.
munications receiver and a Fidelity 14in
in Bristol. Good thinking Len, do you :::
"The sporadic-E season now seems to
colour TV . At 1900 on September 3,
remember how the advent of the G8-plus- :::
be over", writes Brian Renforth, TorSimon Hamer, New Radnor, saw a studio
3 callsigns almost certainly saved the i:'
quay, on September 2, who received the
contest from the USSR on Ch. RI with
band back in the late 1960s?
'"
last pictures by this means of propagation
captions that looked like MOANH and
Len tells me that G3NXU, G4BVK, '::
on August 28. Brian has installed a new
OHBCNKH with cartoon violins and at
G6RQP, G6TSE, G8GLQ, G8KGH,
antenna system, Fig. I, comprising a 1032005 on the 5th he watched a film from
G8RFD, himself G8UUE, G8VPG, ..
element beam for u.h.f., 3-element for
Italy on Ch. lA 53·75MHz.
G8W AX, G8XXG , G8XZG and :::
Band I and a 5-element for Band 1II, all
G8ZQF are among the many amateur :::
TV stations active in the Bristol area and :::
mounted on a Hirschmann/ Stolle rotator. Tropospheric
Among the many logos and test cards
that a number of these are planning to ': '.: .:
Brian received during the season was
Steve Green, Malvern, is pleased with
build equipment for 1296MHz. They
RUV Iceland, Fig. 2, and he asks if any
the performance of his Vega 402D and
have also applied for a TV repeater
licence for Bath because, like Bristol, it is III
.:. ~eaderf has any i?ea of the origin or mean- d ur in g t he tropo opening on August 26,
27t h an d 3Oth, he received pictures from
:\\!n g 0 the captIOn Celebrouh under the
a rather hilly part of the country.
~./
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Brian Renforth

tennas

Fig. 3: Spanish TV logo

w",'" H.""

I
I
j

presenter, with

Fig. 5: Familiar face from Poland
Len Eastman

Len Eastman

I
Fig. 8: Russian sport

::: Fig. 10: Norwegian clock

Len Eascrnan

SSTV
Although Peter Lincoln, Aldershot,
'. copied several German and Italian SSTV
:.:.,:. stations during the month preceding September 7, his best DX was EA8AHK
.:. whose picture is seen in Fig. 13 and
::: LA4R, Fig. 14, who confirmed Peter's
.::. report with a QSL card .
..:..
..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.:.: .........•.•...
:.:~
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S re ve Green
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on thellir

For the enthusiast who just uses equipment, the sections on Data Transmission,
Closed Circuit TV and Video Recording
should be of great interest and the Bands
IV and V DXer may well find the pages
devoted to antennas and propagation and
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::
::
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cover) and is an important key to the
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"Tagesthemen means 'topics of the
day'" and the second from Richard
:: Hunt, Tadcaster, who explains. "The

liI~!~~~I~i~~1~~51~~

Fig. 13: EA8AHK

Peter Lincoln

Fig. 14: SSTV from Norway
Peter Lincoln

and lasts about half an hour with more indepth coverage than the other two which
last some 15 minutes". Richard also' told
me that British TV programming times
are more rigid than German, so the times
he quotes may vary, by design, up to
three-quarters of an hour per day. My
thanks to John and Richard for their
trouble, such information is valuable to
many readers.
"I noticed a strange phenomenon in
1982·", writes Major Rana Roy, Bikaner,

Have Alba, model CB H2, 40-channel hand held f.m. CB
transceiver. Would exchange for a Sinclair ZX81. Tel: 021-356
6454 (Birmingham) .
T431
Have Yaesu FRG-7700M receiver, memories version, c.w.,
matching tuner, v.h.f. converter model E and active antenna unit, all
as new. Would exchange for modern radio/music centre or video
recorder to equivalent value. Details in writing please. B. Kenneford,2 Mill Lane, Shoreham-by-Sea, W. Sussex BN4 5AB. T436

band and 140-150M Hz. Would exchange for 432 or 1296M Hz TV
T471
transmitter or w.h.y. Tel: 0942 601216 evenings (Leigh) .
Have Skyleader 35M Hz f.m . radio control outfit plus 3 model
engine kits, also Super 8 sound projector, two cameras, one Super
8 and one Standard 8 . Would exchange for Kenwood TR2500 or
similar 144MHz handheld with NiCads and charger. Tel: 074 570
469 (Clwyd) evenings only.
T480

Have ZX Spectrum computer 48K. Would exchange for 144M Hz
10W in 100W out amplifier with r.f. switched pre-amp-must be
workin!!j. Tel: Bristol 550596, ask for G6M H B or leave message
and telephone number.
T437
Have electric bass guitar, with case, leads etc. Also Tandy four
channel 144M Hz scanner. Would exchange for M MT 432/ 28
transverter, 144MHz linear + p.s.u. (10W input) or MMK1296/144
receive converter/pre-amp, w .h.y. A.G. Robson GM8YIK, 38 Glebe
T453
Park, Duns, Berwickshire.
Have Nato R-444 v.h.f. search receiver with tuning units
36MHz-12GHz, spectrum analyser, Marconi RCI bridge, 35mm
film viewdata, RnY converter using an oscilloscope, signal
generators covering 1OHz-4GHz. Would exchange all for receiver
500kHz-30MHz. Bob Wright, 249 Sandy Lane, Hindley, Wigan,
Lancs. Tel: 55948.
T455
Have Datong 070 Morse tutor. Would exchange for 144MHz linear
10W input or Fairing for Yamaha 250cc motorcycle. G8XCL (NOT
OTHR) Tel: Lydd (Kent) 20954.
T462
Have FRV-7700B converter to work with FRG-7700 or any
general coverage receiver. Covers 118-135MHz, airband, 50MHz

India, "Whenever it was bright, sunny
and hot, I received TVDX signals, but
when it rained there were no signals.
However, the same was not true this
year". An interesting observation Rana,
no doubt you will do another comparison
next year and let us know the result.
Can anyone help television specialist
Ron Weller with a manual or any information for a 1950s Telequipment Serviscope, if so, drop him a line at 203,
Tarring Road, Worthing, Sussex.

PW"SWAP SPOT"
Got a camera, want a receiver? Got a v.h.f. rig, want
some h.f. gear to go with your new G4? In fact, have
you got anything to trade radio-wise?
If so, why not advertise it FREE in our ne~ feature
SWAP SPOT. Send details, including what equipment
you 're looking for, to "SWAP SPOT", Practical
Wireless, Westover House, West Quay Road, Poole,
Dorset BH 15 1JG, for inclusion in the first available
issue of the magazine.
A FEW SIMPLE RULES: Your ad. should follow the
format of those appearing above; it must be typed or
written in block letters; it must be not more than 40
words long including name and address/telephone
number. Swaps only-no items for sale-and one of
the items MUST be radio related. Adverts for ILLEGAL
CB equipment will not be accepted.
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COME AND SEE US: Derek G3TGE, Kerry G61ZF, Ray G3TLE
or phone 0908610625

* SPECIAL OFFERS *
* TRIO *

TR 9130 and 9 Ele Tonna
£433
Buy either a TS 930S or a TS 830S from us and we will give you
FREE an ergonomically designed and custom built equipment
desk worth £69.95

Trio have just introduced some wonderful new models.
There's the TW 4000A, the two-in-one mobile. It combines
70cms and 2m in one box. There are far too many features to
describe here so why not come in and try it for yourself?
For those who would prefer to have tw o separate radios, how
about the new super slim mobiles - the TM 201 A and the TM
401 A. Both are attractively styled with a host of features that
would make a trip to see them well worth the effort.
We have these models in stock and would be more than
pleased to demonstrate them to you.

JUST ARRIVED! Two superb new antennas from Jaybeam.
TB 1 for 10, 15 and 20 metres. This new rotary dipole has just
three settings, Broadband, CW Only and Phone Only, with an
extremely low SWR
ONLY £69

Trio have also just introduced a superb new range of
accessories.We can now supply Trio SWR bridges, power meters,
mobile microphones, headphones, microphone adaptors etc. etc.
The entire range has the Trio stamp of quality.

We also always have available the full range of TONNA and
HALBAR antennas.

C(9!'vsuQt ~ ;j?~~~S

* ANTENNAS *
TB2 A two element tribander for 10, 15 and 20 metres £126.50
AVAILABLE SOON - Conversion kits to ,convert a dipole to a
2-ele, a dipole to a 3-ele and a 2-ele to a 3-ele.

We also stock Yaesu and leom equipment, including the new le 21 7E. and weare always pleased
to demonstrate them to you. Many accessories always available. including the unrivalled range o f
WEL2 meters. Pop in and see us

Photo Acoustics Ltd.

You 'll find all you need at Photo Acoustics. We can offer help and advice,
the chance to try out the gear and financIal facilities too. We offer
Creditcharge Instant Finance and accept Access and Barclaycard. Part
exchange welcome.

• OF NEWPORT PAGNELL •
(Fii.:i)
•••
ov,o
~
W)(' ~
" ...
,
~

Four minutes from the M1 Exit June. 14. Hea d for the High SI. Newport
Pagnell. We're at No. 58. Parking at rear, opposite, or round the corner in
Silver SI.

'\!J

Pye Pocketfone Nightcall for PF1/TX/ RX. New boxed
£17.00 .
Whip aerial Ex-Gov. 4ft collapsible £1 .00.
Aluminium masts 4ft x 2in dia poles. Height 50ft, push
in, complete in bags. Ex-Gov. stakes, ropes, base. Good
condition £45 .00. Callers £35.00 .
Crystals HC6U Ex. Equip. 5.000 mc/s, 7.000 mc/s, 8.000
mc/s, 9.000 mc/soAlso Glass Crystal 100 Kc/s, to fit B7G
base. All at £2 p&p paid.
Telephones - Type 706 good condition £5 p&p paid.

•

f§
.. -,

~

" .<.-,. ..

Prices subject to alteration without notice.

ANTENNES TONNA
Ex-Gov. 27ft telescopic aerial close to 5ft. Good condition, complete with all base & fittings £45. P&P paid.
Callers welcome £25.

.. ".

50MHz
5 element t
144MHz

£34.30(a)

4 element

9
9
9
13

element fixed
element portable
element crossedt
element portable t
NEW 17 element fixed
435MHz
19 element
19 element crossed t
21 element 432MHz
21 element ATV
144/435MHz
Oscar Special

9 & 19 elementt

IF9FT)

£14.95(a)
£17.71 (a)
£20.00(a)
£32.43(a)
£31.05(8)
£37.66(8)
£20.70(8)
£34.27(8)
£29.67(8)
£29.67(8)

YOUR NUMBER ONE CHOICE. FOR
6m, 2m. 70, 24 & 23cm ANTENNAS
1250MHz OR 1296MHz
23 element T
£25.90(b)
4 x 23 ele antennas - power
splitter - stacking frame
£14O.oo(a)
Telescopic Portable Masts
4 x 1m £18.68(a) 3 x 2m £21.85(a)
4 x 2m £33.20(a)
.
AN DREW HElIAX L0F4·511 COAXIAL CABLE
Attenuation per 100ft. 144MHz·O.BdB
435MHz· 1.6dB. 1296MHz·2.9dB.
£3.20 per metre (a). 'N' Type
connectors for LDF4-50 male or female

£10.35.
MICROWAVE MODULES - ROTATORS COAXIAL CABLES ETC.
POWER SPUTIERS AVAILABLE FOR 2 OR 4
ANTENNAS

£34.27(8)
'Denotes 5IIU ONLY - all others 5IIU OR 75U impedance

PLEASE ADD CARRIAGE AS SHOWN lal E4.oo. Ibl El .BO. ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT 15%
Te rms : Cash with order, ACCESS - VISA - telephone you r card number
FOR FULL SPECIFICATION OF OUR RANGE SEND 30p FOR CATALOGUE
Callers welcome, but by telephone appointment only please. Goods by return .
RANDAM ELECTRONICS (P)
12 Conduit Road. Abingdon. Oxon OX14 lOB. Tel: (0235) 230811124 hoursl

Small 230V fans, 4 in. x 2! in. 2,500 r.p.m. £4.50 p&p
paid.
Pye Pocketfone PF1, battery charger, 12 way with meter
£10 p&p paid.
We have also for sale the following items which are too
numerous to advertise. Callers only, valves, transformers, tuning units, receivers, bases, wave-guide, scopes,
plugs, sockets, power units, capacitors, aerials, headsets, cable, signal generators, BC221.
Opening times:
Monday-Friday B.30am-S.OOpm, Saturday B.30am-12am
Please allow 14 days for delivery.

A. H. THACKER & SONS LTO
HIGH STREET, CHESLYN HAY
NEAR WALSALL, STAFFS.
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. " The pro9,r~m~.. described in the ,0',
Computing:Special Feature in this "
issue are available on cassette for both
, theZX81 and"Spectrum co~puters. '
Th~ programs on e,ach tape are:
<

"METERS" Ammeter and Voltmeter design
"RANGE" Radio range calculations
"nSl CARDS" Prints nS,L cards
·'ANTS+FEEDS" Antenna and feeder
~lcuI8tions",
t,,,·<
DATA" Tuned circuit 8ndcoi~ design
ReACTANCE" Reactance and impedance
. calculations
' .

/'f~

•

·ff

..

/

~

Order the ZX81 version as PW Radio Programs-4 and the Spectrul1l
·· versioo. a~PW Radio Programs-5.
.
' 'The SRectrum version of PW,ZX81 RadioPrograms-1 cassette
. is also available as PW Radio Prp.QrafT/s--3. .
All threEp' tapes are av~ilable from Practical Wk.eless
. Cassette Tape Offer, Rochester X, Kent..M E99 1AA,
" pric~ f:3.7c5eaciliJnc. (:lastage and YAT,, ~; " '.
. Pleasij ~tatEtelearly which tape(s) YOu requ ire. AI,Iow 28 days for delivery.
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Two Decades
of DXin
by Roger Bunney

In musing through the pages of Practical Wireless the
thought arises that with the advances in communications
technology how easy everything is these days!
The modern "black box" bought-in Far Eastern
technology is now perhaps spawning a new breed of radio
enthusiast, that of the operator rather than the amateur
who can design, construct and repair his equipment. There
are few I suspect that could actually repair an SX200N
who currently operate them, such is progress in these
modern synthesised times-yet mass production can give
us a 40-channel, digital-readout, 4 watt transceiver for under £25, perhaps half the cost of the actual components!
My first experiences of DXing were in the early 1960s
using as-valve superhet costing £3.19s.6d. The Short
Wave bands were less congested without the multihundred kilowatt broadcasters-the simple superhet with
no rJ. amplifier stage and two iJ. stages was quite sufficient to produce DX of such a remarkable nature to discard the Duke and Co. superhet in favour of a 13gn. Govt.
Surplus PCR3 s.w. receiver from Relda Radio. This
magnificent beast looked like a real communications
receiver (although I suspect it was made for enhanced
Forces entertainment purposes), black crackle case and
handles! The Relda Radio offering was their de-luxe
version with a built-in mains p.s.u. With the tuned d.
amplifier stage results improved considerably and with
increasing confidence the receiver was carefully modified,
following details in Practical Wireless around 1961.

Medium wave DXing was also tried for one winter but
the physical stamina required to sustain prolonged nights
in mid-winter for West Coast Stateside transmitters, when
one has to earn the proverbial crust the next (or same
day), was such that the following winter I went upmarket
to the S.w. bands again!
Over the next decade there followed a succession of
receivers: TCS12, Heathkit RG1, Eddystone 840c,
EC lOmk2, 680, 680x, 940, Murphy B40, CR100 and
currently (and occasionally used) a Lowe SRX30D. Of
these I look back with fondness on the peR3 and with
pride on ' the 940, the latter a magnificent example of
British engineering.

Fig. 2 . A WOR (West Germany) example of early
1980s electronic generated test pattern

Fig. 1. An example of a mid-1960s monoscope test.
pattern, TVE (Spain), off-air OX. TVE is Ch. E2 Madrid.
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Today I can tune the SRX30D to a given frequency,
switch on and if the transmitter is in operation one hears it.
With the digital version so much more accurate tuning is
brought to the operator, an accuracy that 10 years ago
was unheard of in domestic equipment. Tuning to a
specific frequency in "those days" often meant reference
to perhaps a known frequency broadcast against a
logging scale-then tuning "up a bit", aided possibly by
a crystal calibrator. The wide scale units such as the
AR88D obviously were easier, particularly if the alignment was spot on.
Radio equipment in earlier days seemed to look "right",
an amateur transmitting station would comprise racks of
equipment, meters, knobs and so forth, glowing valvescan there be the same character in modem Japanese,
compressed, miniaturised, digitalised, fragile knobbed
equipment-all that glows are l.e.d.s!
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technology has advanced with the u.hJ. TV expansionwide band high gain u.hJ. antennas can now easily be
purchased and low-noise, high-gain head amplifiers (commercial types in mass production now reach down to
1·8dB maximum noise figure) have extended u.hJ.
horizons out to 500km in regular Tropospheric scatter
situations.
We can now look forward to an accelerating technology
in the next decade with (in the communications field) improved facilities at lower component count and cost. The
next few years will see 12GHz satellite communication as
an everyday domestic utility. The microprocessor will undoubtedly become more micro with greater facilities and
the humble TV serving as the household v.d.u. centre.

Fig. 3. RTVE (Spain), an example of early 1980s
electronic generated test pattern

In 1962/3 I became active with TVDX in addition to
my s.w.l. activities. Unlike the present time it was impossible to obtain an "export" TV receiver and so recourse was
made to standard 405-line equipment with modifications
made to run at 625 lines (difficult with harmonic tuned
l.o.p.t.s with reasonable efficiency) and to switch between
positive and negative going video. Fortunately working at
the time with DER TV Rental confidence with television
chassis ensured a high level of modification and also
retained efficiency.
As with S.w. radio the early days of TVDX were an adventure. Little was known of other European countries'
test cards or programmes, and there was much closer
liaison between enthusiasts in resolving problems and
technical difficulties. Test cards too differed between countries, those were the days of monoscope card generation
unlike the electronically generated standard cards (such as
the Philips 5544) of today. With the proliferation of Continental channels in Band I (thoughts of Sporadic-E openings!) so turret tuners were sought with additional
"biscuits"-their coils adjusted to get "in between" UK
channels.
Perhaps the biggest breakthrough in the last decade has
been the varicap tuner which has eased DXing problems
considerably, allowing a continuous sweep throughout the
appropriate bands. Currently, for example, there can be
purchased a MOSFET varicap tuner covering all TV bands
and most in between-for the unusual channels. Antenna

Fig. 5. The mid-1980s will see this type of antenna
adorning the skyline or gardens of the U K

Broadcasting will extend its hours gradually but the advent
of the DBS (direct broadcasting satellite) and its influence
on national broadcasting (and perhaps international reception) may result in the current national terrestrial network
taking on a much more regional bias. The search for alternative power sources will gather momentum, already there
isa medium power a.m. transmitter solely operational
from a field full of solar cells in the USA. Fuel conservation could well become the motivation for the next two
decades.
Whatever else occurs there should still be plenty to
occupy the DX enthusiasts for a long time to come.
•

(,WtMobile stations working the talk-in station at the
. Woburn Rally ;
;"1iJ sfmobile: '''1wou ld like to warn all mobiles that there
,.. iS ~i~aH~by lops~(~ear the~ain~nt~ance ."
rid~6t)fle : \;jsitawallabyora kangarooT
r~rn'()bile:" 7ogjtas a VKmobile! "
'"x,," .' ';'
heard byJ. Glanville G3TZG

<

a~' you' haard,any(printabla) comments. funny pec,uliar or funny
Fig. 4. Advances into microwave/satellite reception,
the Moscow 1st Chain at 4GHz via Gorizont received
on home-constructed equipment in Northern UK

I'

:~1 IflD.~~~ ..n~t I8IId them into our EditDrialofficas at
qlji· W...8;W!II;My:fci~."arY, Dna · publii~ad.
hi'"
>'~'~-:i"

",.~;:1'>' ,.'"., . .~~c,,:.,,· .:".;~;"
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amateurs and membership i. open to all intaraRad in the hobby.
including 11_118... The Society also publl ..... a compieta range of
books. log books and maps for the radio amateur. Contact the
membership aarvic. . aactlon for mora information about amateur
radio, the RSGB and it. publlcatlonL

+

Radio Society of Great Britain

Alma House, Cranborne Road,
Potters Bar, Herts EN6 3JN
Telephone Potters Bar 59015
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Open daily to callers: .Mon.Fri 9 a.m .•S p.m.
Valves. Tubes and Transistors ' Closed Saturday
Terms C.W.O . only. allow 7 days for delivery. Te!. 01-677 2424-7 .

Prices excluding Quotations for any ty~s not listed S.A.E.
VAT add 15%
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SMALL ADS

ELECTRONIC BARGAIN
SUPPLIES

NOTICE TO
READERS

MINIATURE TRANSISTORISEO BFO UNIT.
The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 36 pence
per word (minimum 12 words!. box number 60p extra,
Semi-display setting £12,00 per single column centimetre
(minimum 2,5 ems). All cheques, postal orders etc" to be
made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed "Lloyds
Bank Ltd", Treasury notes should always be sent registered
post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical
Wireless, Room 2612, IPC Magazines Limited, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford St, London, SE1 9LS, (Telephone 01-261
5785).

Enables you 10 receive C.w , and S,S,B. transmission, Fully
transistorised (tunable), Very compact. Fits anywhere, Single
hole Fixing. Brand new wilh fiHing instructions, £6.95, pp 5Op,
LIGHTWEIGHT HEADSETS (Govt, release), Brand new 600
ohms impedance, A bargain al £3,50, pp £1.50 . 2 pair.; for
Q .5O post free

Whilst prices of goods shown in
advertisements are correct ill
the time of closing for press,
readers are advised 10 check
with the advertiser both prices
and availability of goods before
ordering from nOIl-current LI'Sues
of the magazine,

THE GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
WIRELESS EQUIPMENT HANDBOOK

When replYing to Classified Advertisements please
ensure:

lA) That you have clearly stated your requirements,
(B) That you have enclosed the right remittance,
(C) That your name and address is written in block
capitals, and
(D) That your letter is correctly addressed to the
advertiser.
This will assist advertisers in processing and despatching orders with the minimum of delay.

Software
ELECTRON. ORIC, BBC programs: Mo rst: Tuto r f-l.50.
LOC31N; £..t50. BBC R n -y (n:quire s T U ) £5. SA E de tails: T
Tugwdl. I1 The De ll. Stcvenagl', Herts.

MORSE CODE TUTOR, For 16K Spectrum £4 ·50 inc, post.
W, CARTWRIGHT, 5 1 Oak Road, Oldbury, Warley, WCSl
Midlands, B6B OBH ,

Receivers and Components
VHF CONVERTERS. 140-1 50MHz, II B-136M Hz, 146I 74MHZ. All mechanically tuned. IO. 7MHz IF output.
Mosfe t RF st age. High sen sitivity. £9.75 each. SAE Data.
li sts: H. Cocks. Cripps Co rn er. Robcrtsbridge. Sussex. Tel.
058083-317,
BOURNEMOUTH/BOSCOMBE. El eclronic co mponents
specialists for 33 years. FORRESTERS (Na tional Radio
Supplies) latc Holdenhu rst Rd. now at 36. Ashle y Rd ..
Boscombe. Tel. 302204, Closed Weds
RADIO CANADA, Peking, Australia. Vo ic e of America . A
Vega 206 (6 x SW/MW/LW) pulls Ihese and dozens more.
£23.45. Year's gua rant ee. Return despatch. CORRIGAN
RADIOWATCH, Building 109. Prestwick Airport, KA9
2RT,

MICRO-TRANSMITTERS VHF/FM. complcl c kit. <lnu
mic r.o phone £5.00. Assembled £ I a.oo. E le ctro-Kit ( Mr T .
Owens) . 62 C andli s h Street. Wt'S lOe. SOllth Shit:ld s.
NE~J

JJ P.

CRYSTALS Brand new h igh ·p rec ision . You b enefit from
very large stocks held for industrial supplies. All norm al freq

~cr3~i~d:S'1 ~O~~~~;~: ~~~2~n~~~, ~~~~~~~~rl°~iUs Jr~6:
5 ,0 , 6,0.7 ,0.8·0, g ,O. 10·0, 10· 7, 12·0, 15·0. 16·0, 18·0,
20·0. 38·6667 MHz . £3 ·35. Selected freqs stocked in
Glid er . Marine and~? MHz bands. Any Ireq made to order in
8 weeks from £4.50, 2-3 week service available.
CB Beat '"Bleed- Over'" with our special 10.695 MHz, 7 kHz
BW. HC l8/u Filters £4.00 each . Quantity discounts . Many
crystals stocked lor CB conversions.
Prices inc. VAT and UK post. SAE lists,

P. fl. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS
G3fl>W, Merriott, Somerset, TA16 5NS.
Tal: 0460 73718

BARGAINS GALORE!!

CO IllI.... H1~nl

Pal·ks. Over I 0(1 Sp~ c ii.ll

Offers . Silly Prices. FR EE list Write Now. D cpt PWI. FlIller ~
Suppli es. 22 Vcn.lcr Grove, He ronridgc . No ttingham NG5
~B H .

TELEVISION VALVES Ecc82-EF85/1 B.1/1 84-DY86/B02PCFBO/B02-PCL82/84/85/86, PC8(,/8B/92/97-PY88/800PL36/504. A ll 351' Each, P&P SOp, ELECTRON IC
MAILORDER. Ramshollum. Lmcashirc. BUJ ~AG
G3LLL HAS MOVED. Yaesll S al e~ & Se rvice . I ~ mj n~ . J lIn \:.
J I M6. Free parking. Ho ldin gs Ltd .. 4 5 Jo hnston Stree t.

Blackbum. BB2 I EF, TcI. (0254) 59595.
NOW OPEN IN NEWCASTLE
For the best in Electronic Components,
Test Equipment and Accessories

MARLBOROUGH
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
15 Waterloo Street, Newcastle NEl 4DE
Tel. 618377
Open 9am-6pm Man-Sat - Easy Parking
Stockists of:
Transistors, Resistors, Capacitors, Le. Diodes,
Electronic Books, Etc
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Basic Oscilloscope Unit, 240V AC, Contains X and Y
amps, all solid state sile 14" x 7" x 5", Tube Dia 5",
Most units have burn marks and are untested £15

+

£4 pIp. Aircraft mounted 35mm camera, contains
precision mirror, lens, small 24V motor etc. £10 + £3
pIp, 24V Ni-Cad Battery contains 20 x O· 4 AlH Cells,
new, in marked box £7 + £2 pIp, 24V Ni-Cad Battery,
Contains 20 x 0 Type cells, used condition £10 + £3
pIp, Small Japanese CCTV Cameras used but working with lens £45 + £3 pIp, Pye Pocket Phone, Type
PFl complete but untested £4, 50 + SOp pIp, Small
Ex-Govt, Microphones made by S,G, Brown £1,00 +
SOp pIp, Storno Type, BU802, Battery. Contains 9 x
225ma/h cells, used condition £3 + SOp pIp, Ex·
Govt. field telephones Type J £8 + £3 pIp. Ex-Govt,
Manpack Type A14 2 to 3 MHz VFO or XTAL Control,
AM/CW, 12V working £80 + £5 pIp, Pen type pocket
radiation meter, no information but new in box £2·50
+ SOp pIp, Ex-Govt, Smali Rugged Telephone Handset with press to send switch for radiotelephone use
(used) £3 + SOp pIp, Ditto, but with terminals for
remote control on Larkspure Equipment £3 + SOp
pIp. Philips Fully enclosed Bench Transformers
tapped at 6V, 7V, av, at 13A £5 + £2 pIp, Redifon
Keyer Converter (Tones/DC) 240V mains, No information but new in box £7 + £3 pip, Ex-Govt, Whip
Aerial bases £2 , 50 + £1 pIp, Many items of Ex-Govt,
Equipm e nt in stock. Callers by appointment.

AC ELECTRONIC SERVICES
17 APPLETON GROVE, LEEDS 1 LS9
TEL: 0532 496048

BRAND NEW COMPONENTS
BY RETURN
HIGH STABILITY MINIATURE FILM RESISTORS 5%
~w E24 Series O.51R·lQMO. (Except 7M5r--1p.
0.125W EI2 Seri es 10R to 1MB-2p. 0.5W E12 Series
lAO to 10MO.- 1Ip. 1.OW E12 Se ries l OA to 10MQ.-Sp.
!W Metal Film E12 Series lOA to lMO 5%-2p. 1%r-3p,
CAPACITORS.
$UBMINIATURE Ceramic E12 100V 2"10 1.8pf. to 47pf.- 3p.
2% 56 pi. to 330pf.--4 p. 10% 390pf. to 4700pf .-4p.
Plate Ceramic SOV Wkg. Vertical Mounting.
EI2 22 p!
to 1000pf. & E6 l K5pf. to 47Kpf.-2p.
Miniature Polyester 250V Wkg. Vertical Mounting.
01.
0 15,
.022 ,
033,
047
&
068
m lds.- 4p,
O. 1-5p.
0. 15
&
0.22- 6p.
0. 33
&
O.47-Sp,
O.68- 11p. 1.Q.- 15p. 1.5-20p. 2.2-22p.
ELECTROL VTIC. Wire Ended (Mfds/Volts).
0.47 /50
Sp 22 125
Gp
100125
7p
470 125
IIp
1.0/50
5p 22150
6p
100/50
Bp
470/40
l6p
2.2/50
5p 47116
Gp
220/16
Bp
HXXl/15
ISp
4.7150
5p 47125
Gp
220125
Bp
1000125
25p
10/50
5p 47 /50
6p
220/50
lOp
1000/40
35p
22116
6p 100/16
7p
470116
IIp
2200/16
20p

TANTALUM BEAD SUBMINIATURE ELECTROLYTICS,
0 .1, 0.22, 0.47, 1.0, 2.2 @ 35V & 4.7 @ 6,3V- 14p,
4.71 1SV & 25V- 15p. 10/ IS & 22/6-20p. 10/25-29p.
10/ 3SV,
22/1SV.
4716.3V.
68/3V
&
100/3V-30p.
151 25, 22125, 4711Q.-35p. 47 / 16-80p. 220/16-£1.20.
Polystyrene 63V Wkg. E12 Series Long Axial Wires.
10 pi. to 820 pf.-3p. 1000 pi. to 10,000 pf.-4 p .
TRANSISTORS.
BC107 /8/9
12p
BCl 82 L
Bp
BF197
lOp
BC1117/8/9
10p
BC1 84 L
BFY50/5 1/52 20p
Bp
BFX88
BC157 /8/9
10p
BC2 12L
Bp
25p
BCS4 7C / BC /9C 7p
BCY70
2N2926
l5p
7p
BC557C1BC/9C 7p
BF195
2N3055
lOp
50p
8 Pin D.I.L. i.e·s 741 Op/amp.- 18p. 555 Ti me r- 24p,
Holders 8 Pin-9p. 14 Pin- 12p. 16 Pin- 14p. 18 Pin-16p.
24 Pin-22p_ 28 Pin- 25p. 40 Pin- 30p,
DIODES (p.i.v./amps).
75f25mA
IN4148 2p
1250/1A
BYI27
lOp
lOO/ lA
lN4002 4p
400/3A
1N5404
l4p
BOO/ 1A
1N4006 6p
60/1 .5A
SIMI
5p
1000ll A
lN4007 7p
30/150mA
AAY32
l2p
ZENER DIODES.
E24
Seri es
3V3
to
33V
400 rn W- 8p,
I W- 14p.
LE.O:s 3 mm . & 5 mm. Red- 10p. Gree n, Yellow-14p.
Gro mmets for 3 mm .- llp. Hold ers fo r 5 mm.- 2p.
FUSES. 20mm. Glass, 100mA to 5A. O.8.- 5p. AlS-Sp.
VOLTAGE REGULATORS · .5V. 8V, 12V, 15V 100rnA.- 35p.
5V, BV, 12V. 15V. 18V & 24V, lA- 55p.
PRESET POTENTIOMETERS.
SOmW & lW 100R to 1MD- 7p.
PAIRS BATTERY SNAPS PP3- 6p. PP9- 12p.

THE C.R. SUPPLY CO.

Gives delailed information and circuit diagrams for British and
American Govemment Surplus Receiver.; , Transminer.; and
Test Equipment etc. Also suggested modification details and
improvements for surplus equipmem, Incorporated is a SurpluslCommercial cross referenced valve and transistor.; guide.
The standard reference work in Ihis field. Only £7,50 p,p.
£1.50. No VAT on books,
HALF-PRICE TRANSFORMER SALE. TYPE 1, Midget clamped
\ype, Input 200125Ov, 50 cls, Outpul25o.o.25QV, 60ma. 6,3v
at 2 amps . Price £2,50. P&P £1 ,50 , 2 for £7.00 post free,
TYPE 2, Upright mounting, fully shrouded . 425-0-425v,
200ma, 6,3v, at 4a, C,T, plus 6,3v at 4a, Plus 5v at 3a, Should
be £25,00 each. OUR PRICE £7,50, P&P £2,50. Ideal for valve
amplifiers incl, RSC and Linear, TYPE 3. 45o.o.450v, 200ma,
6,3v at 4a. C,T, 5v at 3a. Should be £25,00, OUR PRICE
£8,00. P&P £2 .50. Ideal for group valve amplifier.; and also for
transminers. ALL ABOVE TRANSFORMERS HAVE MAINS INPUT, ARE BRAND NEW AND FULLY GUARANTEED. Trade
enquiries welcome.
GENUINE AFV TANK HEADSETS AND MIKE £3,50 per pair,
p.p. £1,50. 2 pair.; £7,50 post free. All headphones fiHed wilh
ex-ministry plug . Standard jack plugs available 25p each, 2 for
40p, Headphone extension sockets available al 25p each, 2 for
40p. Impedance 600 ohms. All headphones in good condilion,
SCOOP PURCHASE, PYE POCKET PHONE RECEIVERS, Type
PFl noonal freq, 450mHz, Supplied in used condition less
baHery. £4.50 each, Carr, £1 ,2 for £9 post free , 4 for £16 posl
free ,
PYE POCKET PHONE PFI DATA AND INSTRUCTIONS, Contains circuits, layouts, operating and modification details lor
amateur use etc, £1 ,50 posl free ,
CAPACITOR BARGAIN PACKS . Bulk purchase enables us 10
offer a' pack containing 500 new standard polyesler capaCitors
0.01 (MFD-0.47MFD). 100 to 600v wor~ng. PRICE £8 per 500
lot , PP, £1. 1000 lot £16,50 posl free, Trade enquiries invited .
RIDICULOUS RESISTOR SALE, Brand new l waH carbon film
resistors, 5% tolerance. High quali\y resistor.; made to exacting
specifications. E12 range. lRO to 10M. In lots of 1000 (25 per
value) , ONLY £8, per 1000, Posl free . Lots of 5000 for £35.
STEEL SOUND TO LIGHT UNIT CASE, Drilled for controls etc,
Smart appearance wilh blue hammer finish, 178mm x 158mm
x 62mm. Useful for housing many olher projects. Price
£2,25. P&P 75p
MINIATURE MAINS TRANSFORMER, Mains inpul. Oulpul
6·o.6V, 250MA, 90P, P&P 35p. 2 for £2, Posl free. 10 for
£8.75, Post fre e.
FERRITE RODS, 4" long. 5/16lt1s diameter, Packs of 10
£1,35, P.P. 50p , 10 packs (100 rods ) £10, Carr. £2 ,50
BULK BARGAIN TRANSISTOR RADlO/CASSETIE SERVICE
PACK, Contains at least £25 wortll of new transistor radiO and
casseHe spares, Loads of those hard 10 obtain components and
spares induding hardware, Ideal for Ihe radio selVice engineer,
ONLY £6,50, P.P, £1 ,50, Double Pack £12,75 carr. free
GENUINE EX·GOVT COLLAPSIBLE AERIALS, A fully adjustable
highly efficient whip aerial in 5 sections. Lenglh 11 metres,
Closed 300 mm , Copper plated sections, As used on Ex Govt
Manpacks, Brand new in maker.; boxes. £2,50 eaCh, p.p. 75p
2 for £5 post free. Aenal bases for same, £2,75, P&P £1 ,25,
HAVE YOU SEEN THE GREEN CAT? 1000's 01 new components, radio, electronic, audio at unbelievably low prices,
Send 60p for catalogue,
GOVT SURPLUS LIST 6Op,
VALVE LIST, Valves from 1925 to 1980. Many obsolete Iypes .
Modem TV, radio and lransmiHing valves . Send 6Op, Or £1
(Refundable on purchase) fo r alllhree
WE SELL VALVES OF ALL TYPES, Please send SAE for your
requirements
Try a JUMBO PACK. Contains transistor.;, resistors, caps,
pots, switches, radio and electronic devices , OVER £50
WORTH FOR £11,00, Carriage and packing £2 ,50,
Please add 15% VAT 10 all orders
including carriage and PP,

m~~1tr~!fhlY1~
DepI. PW7, 'i2J14 Harper Slreet, Leeds LS2 7EA. Tal: (0532)
452045. Relail premIses at above address (oPPosite Corals) 9

~oU~P~~S IM:J At':.Y~1s 11~ ~TtiC~

appointment GOVT ,

127, Chesterfield Road, Sheffield S8 ORN.
V.A. T. Inclusive Prices, Postage 1Sp
(FREE over £5.00)
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AERIAL BOOSTERS

Veteran & Vintage
OVER 200 RADIO' S 19205-1950.. SAE for lisl .oValve Radio's
e lc. repaired - reSlored. RADIO VINTAGE. 250 Seabrook
Road. Seabrook. HYlhe. Kenl Cf21 5 RQ . Phone (0303)
30693 anYlirn e.
VINTAGE VALVE WIRELESS RECEIVERS plus repairs.
service infonn alion. spares. valves. S.a.e. information MR
M. SMALL. 8 Cherrylree Road. Chinno r. Oxfordshire. OX9
4QY.

Nlxt ID dll 101 finiAl
B45HIG-UHF TV. gain about 2lldbs. Tunable over the complete
UHF TV band. PRICE £8.70.
BII-VHF /FM RADIO. gain about 14dbs. when on the off
position connects the aerial direct to tile radio. £7.70.
All Boosters we make work off a PP3l1X1iplliF22 type battery
or Bv to 18v DC. P&P 30p PER ORDER.
ELECTRONIC MAil ORDER l TO. 62 Bridte SL RIlMbot1Dm.
lanel BlO 9AG. Tel (070682) 3036
SAE leaHets
AccessNisa Cards Welcome

Aerials

Educational

G2DYM AERIALS

COURSE FOR CITY & GUILDS, Rad io Amale urs Exa minatio n. Pass this im po rtant cxa min atio'1 and obtain you r
licence , with an RRC Ho me Study Co urse. For deta ils of this
and ot her courses (GCE. Ca ree r and profess io nal exa mi nalio ns. e lc..) wril e o r pho ne: T HE RA PID RESULTS COL·
LEGE. OCpl J X7. Tu il io" Ho use. Lo ndo n. 5 WI 9 40S. Te !.
0 1-9477272 (9am -5 pm) o r use o ur 24hr Reco rdaca ll Se rvice: 01-946 1102 quoling O Cpl JX 7.

Kill THAT INTERFERENCE

ANTI-TVI ANTI-QRN
Data sheets, Large 23p SAE.
Aerial Guide 75p.
Callers By Appointment Tel. 03986-215
G2DYM Uplowman Tiverton Devon.
50M (165ft) AERIAL WIRE. Strong PVC covered copper £4.40 inc. Pos\. W. H. WESTLAKE, OaWlo n. Holswonhy.

Devon.
G2VF H .F. long and medium wave frame anlennas. S.A.E.
for details: MR. RYLANO . 39 Parkside Avenue. Millbrook.
Southampton.
AERIAL WIRE. Hard drawn co pper 140ft 14swg £6.90. 50
mele rs 16swg £5.90 induding poSlage. S. M. T ATHAM. I
O rchard Way. Fo nlwell. Arund el. W. Sussex.

Courses

Army lighlWeighl aerial kits comprising 10 x 3'1"
screw sections these form a 30ft vertical aerial, also
supplied are 2 x 16ft whip aerials with adaptor to fit
top of 30ft mast. this gives a 46ft ve nical with mast
insulated at base, overall height can be adjusted in
steps of 3 or 4ft. Supplied with base spike. base
insulator, 3 sets of 4 guys, with chain link insulators.
ground pegs. plus spares. The two whip aerials are
5uppied in a 4ft steel tube that also do ubles as a mast

to lake a 16ft whip with insulated adaplor supplied.
aerial section and accs. are supplied in canvas carrying case, can be used as 30ft mast without base
insulator if req uired. new condition.
Price £46 inc. VAT & Postage.
A. H. SUPPUES. 122 Handsworth Road.
Sheffield S9 4AE. Phone 444278 (0742).

CONQUER THE ClflP ... Master modern elec tronics th e
PR ACT IC AL way by SEEIN G and DO ING in yo ur o wn
ho me. Writ e fo r yo ur frec co lour broc hur e now to BRITI SH
NA Tl O NA L RA DI O & ELECTRON ICS SCHOOL. OCp\.
Cl. Readin g. Berks RG I I B R.

•
•
•
•

AIR C RA FT C OMM UN ICATIO NS HA NDBOOK (Europe).
including. SPO I MF. HE VHF. UHF. freq uencies. Mil itary &
Civil Ai rports. A ir Traffic Control Centres. Lo ng Range
SI<II;ons. Broadcast T im cs. Nav il!ation Beacons. Co-O rdinalcs. Callsigns. Maps. t: rc. £5 .50 PIP £1. PLJ-J El ec lronics. 70
VaJlis Rllad. From~. So mersct. BA l \ 38.

DIAL-SEARCH

The Institule of Electronic learning Syslems
(International) IELS Bradford.
Announce a new concept of effective study for the
AAE in your own home wherever in the wo rld th at
may be.
Our corre sponde nce course on CASSETTE to begin
January 1984.
Please send £1 .50 ([1 .75 o utside UK) for furth e r
details and trial cassette to:-

THE PRINCIPAL, IElS (Bradford).
18 Fagley Terrace. Bradford BD2 3LU.
West Yorkshire. England.
Tel. (0274) 63211 .

ChequeslPOs ltnternational Money Orders
IELS BRADFORD

FREE COMPREHENSIVE CATALOGUEI

LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES
HIGHEST OUAL"Y EQUIPMENT
FREE DIY DESIGN GUIDE
FULLY ILLUSTRATED
MICROCHIP CIRCUITRY
QUICK DESPATCH SERVICE
FULL INSTRUCTIONS

Books and Publications

NEW!! Scientifically prepared courses to ge t you thro ugh the
R.A.E. exa minations.. 0 1-346 8597 for free boo kl ets.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

AERIAL KITS

Security

10 :

3rd edition (1984)

Available from 18 November 1983 .
Muc h en la rg ed (48 pag es). Up·ta-date c hecklists
Eu rope MW. LW; U.K. MW. VHF; indexed. U.K. map
& large Europe map fo r ea sy bearings. Signature
tu nes; SW selection; mus ic s urvey ; etc .• etc.
Price £2 .75 la b road 15 IRCs) includes postage.
Direct from George Wilcox (PW1).
9 Thurrock Close. Eastbourne,

East Sussex BN20 9NF.
WORLD PRESS SERVICES freq uencies. News RTTY se rvice listing frequ encies. G MT and co untry, plus more. Se nd
£4,45 + SOp p& p. INT ERP RO OUCT. PWI. SIanl ey. Perth .
TcI: 073882-575.

Service Sheets

TIS

76 CHURCH ST., LARK HALL LANARKS ML91HE

UNIQUE COLLECTION OF SERVICE SHEETS 8. MANUALS
Manuals from early '30s to latest issues. Copies of out-of-print manuals obtainable
nowhere else. We even produce our own service sheets and manuals as well as
stocking all other published service sheets. £5,000 video manuals alone in stock. G8,
A823, early Autovox or Tyne @ £7_50 each (ClVs).
Complete full size sets any published s/sheet £2 + I.s.a.e.
except CTVs and Music Centres from £3 + I.s.a.e.
Sole stockists of all lV and VCR Repair Manuals. Complete inexpensive diagram
collections lVs, VCRs, etc. Repair data and circuits almost any named lV or VCR

£8.50_
Large s.a.e. brings full details our unique technical publications, plus any requested
quotations, plus free 50p magazine.
FOR FAST QUOTES - PHONE 0698 883334

BELL'S T ELEVISION SERVIC ES for service sheets on
Rad io. TV. etc .. £1.50 p l u.~ SAE. Service Manuals on Colour
...TV and Video Recorders. prices on request. SAE with
enquiries to B.T.S.. 190 Kings Road. Harrogate. N. York shire. Te!. (0423) 55885.

30.000 SERVICE SHEETSiN STOCK
COLOUR MANUALS ALSO AVAILABLE

r.co~on~~e~d~oo.~~~siI~onr;rs£3~ooCa;aIf.,"di:ef1.~e,!

~~. E~I~~roX~il:bl~ ~~~~c if;;~~~~tS~.% ~~~~t~: ~.:,?~
n~~t ~~cB~~ f'~e;~!OUAil ~:~ ~~~:tru~r~~~~~e~I~;:e~

£3.00 exce pt colour. SAE pl ease. Old Valve Radios £3.00 + SAE
9 x 3.
C. CARANNA.
71 Beaufon Park. London NW11 68X. (Mail Order).

ORDER FORM

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wireless for .. .. ........... .. .................. .... .... .
insertions I enclose Cheque/P.O. for £ ............................. .. ... .. ...... ..
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed Lloyds Bank Ltd. and made payable to Practical Wireless).

I
Sen d to: Classified Adve rtise ment Dept ..

NAME .... ... ... .......... .. .. ... ........ ......... ........ .................. ....... ... .. ....... ....... .. ..... .. .......... ..
ADDRESS .. .............. ... .... .. .. .. .... ... .......... .. ... ........... .... ......................... .................... .
.. . .... . .......... .. . . . .. ........ . . . ..... . ............ ..... ...... . .... . .. . . ... ................ . .. . .... . .. . ... .. .
Company regis tered

In

PRACTICAL WIRELESS
Classified Advertisement Dept., Rm 2612

King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street.
London SEl 9LS
Telephone 01-261 5785
Rate 36p pe r word, m inimum 12 words.
Box No. GOp extra.

England . Registered Nq. 53626. Reg i stered Office ' King 's Rea ch Tower. Stamford Street . London SE 1 9LS.
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£1 .50 post SOp MINI·MULn TESTER
Deluxe pocket size precision moving coil
instrument. Impedence + Capacity 4000
o.p.v. Battery incl uded. " instant ranges
measure: DC volts 5, 25, 250. 500. AC

Wanted

I

SHORT-WAVE
KITS

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS PURCHASED. All Iypes

considered - Musl be new. Send delailed lisl - Offer by relurn

De-Luxe Range Doubler Meter.
50.000 o.p.v. 7 x 5 x 2in. Resistance
0120 m eg in 5 ranges. Current 5O}IA to

l OA. Votts 0.25/1000v DC. IOvI1000v

- WALTONS. 55A Worcest er Slreel. W o lverhampton.

AC

WORLD -WIDE RECEPTION

OSCILLOSCOPE [)6IA 10mhz. Bro nd new £125 o.n.o. A lso
advance audio ge neralor £10. To!. 0 1·594 0468.

G3 RCQ. 65 Cecil Avenue. Ho mchurch . Essex.
A~

Post (2 each
Model
Size
Watts Ohms
Price
Major
12in
30
4/ 8/16
£16.00
Baker Hi·Fi
Baker Hi·Fi
Superb
12in
30
8/ 16
£26.00
Baker PA
Group 45
12in
45
4/8/ 16
£16.00
Baker Hi· Fi
Auditoriu m
12in
45
8/ 16
£24.00
Baker Hi·Fi
Auditorium
15in
60
8/ 16
£37.00
Baker PA
DG15
12in
75
4/ 8 / 16
£20.00
Baker PA
Group l OO
12in
100
8/16
£2&.00
Baker P.A
Disco 100
12in
100
8/16
£26.00
Baker PA
Group 100
15in
100
8/ 16
£35.00
Baker P.A.
Disco 100
15in
tOO
8/ 16
£35.00
Baker Disco. 150 Wans, twin turntables, twin speakers£300 carr. (30
Headphones, Microphones, Slide ControlS. complete.

£16.50-£29.00

entry. For a copy of th e late st list send 2 first class stamps.

YAESU Fl' J02 FM Board. Fitted. 10 months nld.
£625. Tel. Wolverhampto n 7649:',8.

BAKER LOUDSPEAKERS

Make

Prices range from

ADVERTISING USED EQUIPMENT is fast and easy wil h
List-A-Rig, Send £ 1 for cw ry 40 words or les."I for immediate

Start somebody off on a
constructive, satisfying and
absorbing hobby.

m' w

FOR SALE YAESU 4801{ with power supply anti eight

c lement cross yagl. Tel e phone 0:",,5

50~, l 00p.a. 500p.a. 1ma,
5ma. SOma, l 00ma, 25 volt,
VU Meter, SOOma, 1 amp, 2 amp.
Facia 21 x 2 x Hin.
Stereo VU 31 x l i x 1in. Post SOp.

FOR A PERFECT PRESENT
give one of our
SHORT-WAVE KITS

AMATEUR EQUIPMENT boughl and sold. Cash wa iling.
Co ntact: G3 RCQ, Hornchurch 55733 even ings.

BATTERY ELIMINATOR 240v MAINS to 9 VOLT DC
Stabili_ output. 9 volt 400 m.a . UK made wit h lermi·

nals. Overload cut o ut. 5 x 31 x

606~...l4.

£6.75

WAVEGUIDE, t' LA NGES & DISHES. A ll slanda rd sizes &

alloys (new material only) from stock. Special sizes

tll

order.

Cal l EARTH STAT IONS. 0 1·128 7876. 22 Howie Streel.
London SW II 4A R.

RC-S. LOUDSPEAKER BARGAINS

extra.

All o rd ers despatched within 7 days. Send
sta mped and add ressed e nvelope now for
free descriptive catalo gue of kits and

accessories.
llT

MORSE CODE PREPARATION
RECEIVING
Cassette A: 1-12 wpm for amateur radio examination.
Cassette B: 12-25 wpm for professional examination preparation. Each cassette is type COO.
Price each cassette lincluding booklets) £4.75.

SENDING
Mo"e key with separale battery IPP3) - driven solid-state

oscillator and sound transducer produces clear tone for
sending practice; optional light Isolid stale) signal included.
Price of key with electronic unit £9.75.
Price includes postage etc. Europe only.

MH ELECTRONICS IDept PW)
12 Longshore Way. Milton.
Por1Smouth P04 8LS.
MINIATURE TRANSMITTER, professional - wilh hyper·
se nsitive pick-up-with hi-fi quality recept io n o n dom estic

VHF/FM air band radio. using sub-Miniature components for
exceptional transm ission s tabili ty and range . tunable 70150MHz. size 2" x ~I'. com plete kit. includes all co m pon ents.
ultra-sensitive microphone. illustrated plans e tc. only £9 .95
pOSI paid. Send cash/eheque/I'O 10 MODULEX (Mr M.
Banks), P D. Box !o2. 180 Shepherds Lane, Dartford. Kenl,
DAI2PW.
934MHz. Convert yo ur se l (REFTEC) to 40<: h al 25k hz. Kil
of parts and full instructio ns £ 15. PC49 4. Haddingto ll Streel.
Hove. Sussex BN:1 3YO.
SUPERB INSTRUMENT CASES by Bazelli. manufaclured
from PVc. Faccd steel. Vast rangc. Competitive prices start at

a low £1.50. Punchi ng racilities ai very competitive prices.
Supplier.; o nly 10 Industry and Ihe Trade . BAZELLI. (Dep!.
No. 25). SI. Wilfrid's FOWldary Lane. H allon. Lancaster LA2
6LT.
THE SCIENTIFIC WIRE COMPANY

811 Fore" Road. London E17. Telephone 01-531 1568
SWG
8 to 34
35 to 39
40 to 43
44 to 47
48
14 to 30
14 t030

ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE
11b
80z
40z
2 DZ
3.63
2 .09
1.10
0.88
3.82
2 .31
1.27
0.93
1.61
6.00
3.20
2.25
B.67
5.80
3.49
2.75
15.96
9 .58
6 .38
3 .69
SILVER PLATED COPPER WIRE
1.97
9.09
5.20
2.93
TINNED COPPER WIRE
3.97
2.41
1.39
0 .94

Fluxcore
Solder
5.90
3 .25
1.82
0 .94
Prices include P&P VAT. Orders under £2 add 20p.

SAE for list of copper and resista nce wire.
Dealer enquiries welcom e.

LOW VOLTAGE ELECmOLYTlCS
1.2.4. 5. B. 16. 25. 30. SO, 100. 200m! 15V 1Op.
SOOmF 12V. lSp; 25V 3Op; SOV 4Op; l OOOm F 12V. 2Op;

3300mF 63V. £1 .SO; ISOOm F l 00V. £1 .20.

opposite Odsa l Stadi um

4100mF 30V; asp; 40V £1 .00; 63V £1 .80

"H.A.C."
SHORT-WAVE PRODUCTS

QSL C ARDS, printed to you r own de sign o n w hite o r
coloured gloss ca rd . Send for samp les. The N Ulley Pr ess. 21
H olmelhorpe Aven u e, R edhill . S urrey RHI 2N B .
AVIATION tKEQUENC \' LI STS (Europe) .1X4 pages.£5.75
pe r copy. AOS (PW). Wt:s t Ln nd o n Bui ldi ng. Whit e
Waltham AcrOllrllme. Ma idenhead . SU.., 3M J . Tcl. (062H
82) 5362 .

4 ohm. Sin, 7 x 4in, £2.SO; 8x5in, Siin, £3; 8i n, £4.50; lOin, £5;
12in, £8. ohm. 2in, 2~in, £2.00; 3in, Sin, 5x3in, 7 x 41n, £2.SO.
Eijin, 8 )( 5in, £3 ; 8in, £4.SO; lOin, £S. 15 ohm. 3in, 5 x3in . 6x 4;n.
7 x 4in, Sin, £2.SO; Si, 8 x 51n, £3. 8in, £4.50
25 ohm. 3in, 5 x3in, 1 x 4in. £2.50; 120 ohm, 31in dia £1.50.
Many other Special Speakers in stock

25V. 3Sp; SOV, SOp; 100V £1.20; 1200mFI16V, SOp.
2000mf 63V 25p; 25V, 42p; 4OV, SOp; 2000mF/ l00V. £1.50.
2200mf 63V, 9Op; 2500mF flJV, 70p; 3000mF 5OV, 65p.

SORRY. NO CATALOGUES WITHOUT S.A.E.

call al our large showrooms '

Transform er

a

BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT. Ring Bradford (0274)

308920 for our catalogue

2~i n .

Isolated. Suitable Radios . Cassettes. £5.00. Post £ 1.

Headphones are required
Miscellaneous

£19.50 post (1

NEW PANEL METERS £4 .S0

CHRISTMAS' ,

For Sale

0-250~a;

1000. DC

H.A.C

HtGH VOLTAGE ELECTlIOLYTlCS

p.a. Box No. 16, 10 Windmill Lane
L-_

Lewes Road, East Grinstead, West
Sussex RH19 3SZ.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

£1.00
75p

SO/3SOV

45p 8 +8/SOOV
45p 8 +1S/4SOV
75p 16+ 161450V
80p 32+32/3SOV

SO/450V

Hp 32 +32/SOOV

£2.00

8/450V
16/3SOV
32/350V

~

asp

50 + 50/300V
32 +32 +32 /325V
l00 + 1001275V

SOp
50p

asp

lSO +2001275V

SOp

SOp

16 + 16 + 16/275V

SOp

ANTEX SOLDERING IRONS 240V. I SW. £5.25. 25W. £5.60.
CONDENSORS VARIOUS, IpF. 10 O.OlmF 350V. Sp.
400V 0.001100.05. 10p; 0.1. 15p; 0.25. 20p; 0.47. 25p.
lOOOV O.lmF. 25p; 0.22 mF. 3Op; 0.47mF. 8Op; 17SOV 0.22mF. SOp.
WAFER SWITCHES, 1 pole 12W. 2 pole SW, 3 pole 4W, 4 pole 3W.

HOW
DARE
THEY!

If you see a'n
advertisement in the
press, in print, on
posters or a cinema
.commercial which
makes you angry,
write to us at the
address below. (TV
and radio commer·
cials are dealt with
by the I.B.A.)
,
The Advertising
Standards Authority.

ASA Lld .. Brook House. TOrrlngton Place.
London WC1E lHN
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2 pole 2W. 4 pole 2W. 60p e.. 8 pole. 4W. £1 .20.
GEARED 1W1N GANGS, 36S +365+2S +25pF. £2.00
SLOW MOTION DRlYf. 6, I. £1 .50. REVERSE VERNIER, 9Op.
VERNIER DIALS. 0:100. 36mm, £3.00. SOm m, £2.50.

~~~~~:g~~ ~z,~~~ ~5i.45p.

RESISTORs, Ion ID IOM . IW. IW. 1p. 2W. 1Op.

HIGH STABIUTY. ~W 2% 10 ohms to 1 m eg, 5p.
LOW OHM. 1 wan .47 ohm to 3.9 ohm, lOp.
WIRE-WOUND, 10 ohm to lOK 5 wan, 10 wan, 2Op.
BLANK ALUMINIUM CHASS1S, 6 x 4. £1 .75; B x 6. £2.20;
10 x 7, £2..75; 12 x 8, £3.20; 14 )( 9, £3.60; 16 )( 6, £3;
16 x 10. £3.80. All 2~in. 18 swg. ANGLE AU. 6 x 3 x .fin. 30p.
ALUMINIUM PANELS. 18 swg, 6 x 4, 55p; 8 x 6, 9Op; 14 x 3.
oop; 10 x 7, £1 .15; 12 x 8, £1.30; 12 x 5, 90p; 16 x 6, £1 .30;
14 x 9, £1 .75; 12 x 12. £1 .80; 16 x 10. £2..10.
BLACK PLASTIC box with aluminium facia, 61 x 31 x 2in. £1 .50.
ALUMINIUM BOXES WITH UDS, 3 x 2 x I. £1 ; 4 x 21 x 2.
£1 .20; 4 x 4 x H, £1.20; 6 x 4 x 2. £1 .90; 7 x 5 x 3, £2.90; 8 x 6
x 3, £3; 10 )( 7 x 3, £3.60; 12 x 5 x 3, £3.80; 12 x 8 x 3, £4.30.

BRIDGE REcnF1EI\, 200V PIV I amp. 6Op; 2 amp. £1.00;
4

~~~"i~~~l~;~DIODES,
la. 1Op;
3a.6Op.
3Op.
DPST. SOp;
DPDT.
DPOT. 60p.

,,!,,'K:,~,c~i'''''!R:Uods.:=!."'2~! 10.
£2.76.
Female, £2.55.
Couplen. 30p.

20p.
Lead. 45p.

MAINS TRANSFORMERS

Price Post

250·0-2SOV SOmA. 6.3V 3.SA. 6.3V lA
£11.00 (2
3S0·0-350V 2SOmA. 6.3V 6A CT
£12.00 (2
220V 25mA 6V lamp £3.00
220V 45mA 6V 2Amp £4.00 Cl
250V 6OmA. 6V 2A
£4.75 (t
Tapped outputs available
£6.00
2 amp 31 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 15, 18.25 and 30V
I amp 6. B. 10. 12. 16. lB. 20. 24. 30. 36. 40. 48. 60 £6.00
2 amp 6, 8. 10, 12, 16, 18,20. 24, 30. 36, 40. 48, 60 £10.50
3 am p 6. B. 10. 12. 16. l B. 20. 24. 30. 36. 40. 48. 60 £12.50
5 amp 6, 8, 10, 12, 16, 18, 20, 24. 30, 36. 40, 48. 60 £16.00
S·8· 10-16V, ~A
£2.50 £1 l S·0· 15V lA
£4.00
6V, ~A
£2.00 £1 l S·O· 15V 2A
£4.50
6·0·6V. HA
0 .50 £1 20V lA
£4.00
9V 2SOma
£1 .50 LT 20-0·20V lA
£4.50
£4.50 [1 20-40·60V lA
£4 .50
9V 3A
g·0·9V SOma
£1 .50 £1 25-0·25V 2A
£4.50
9·0·9V 1A
£3.50 £1 28V 1A Twice
£5.00
10·0·10V 2A
£4.00 (1 30V HA
£4.50
10·30-4QV 2A
£4.50 £1 30V SA and
£1 .50 £1
17·O·1 7V 2A
£5.50
12V l 00ma
12V 750ma
£2 .50 (1 35V 2A
£4.50
12V 3A
£4.50 ( 1 TOAOIDAl30·O-JOV 413
l2·0· 12V 2A
£4.50 (1
and 20·0·20V;A £10.00

RECl1AERS
6·12 volt 2A
6- 12 vo lt 4A

(2
(2
(2

(2
(2
Cl
(1

£1
(1
(2
£2
(2
Cl
C2
(1

(2

AMTRONICS

(TONBRIDGE) G4 SYZ
Closed Mondays
9-530 Tues Sa'
THE AMATEUR RADIO SPECIALISTS IN KENT frldays 6pm
TOTSUK TR2100M

THE P.W.
ENTHUSIAST'S

A-Z
BUYING GUIDE
It's amazing what you 'll find in
th e pa ges of our current autumn

price list, be you beginner,
expert or professional. The list
be low gives some idea of the
enormous stocks we carry, and
our service is just about as
good 8S meticulous care and
nearly twenty years of
speciali sed experience can make it

APPOINTED DEALER
FOR FDK, AZDEN.
ICOM, JAYBEAM,
MET, DIAMOND,
ADONIS, BNOS ORAE,
FORTOP (ATV).
S ecuricg 24 hrs.
FDK
DATONG,TONO
750X
SAGANT, AMTRON
29MHz FM
KITS.
29.3100 to 29.700 100 kc
25 watt
Send SAE for details
Repeater sh if!. based on
multi mode or phone your Access
the lCl2740
or Visa Card No. for
Fast Mail Order.
INSTANT CREDIT AT VERY COMPETITIVE RATES. FOR ~'I

NEW

SSB/ CW 2m Portable/
Mobile. lW/l OW PEP
complete with mobile
mount. mic. case, 12V
lead. 144/ 145 comes 144/
144.400.

£199

£55

£299

£115

~
" •••. " •• ,,"

FDK
725X

THAT NEW RIG CAN BE AVAILABLE TO YOU . ASK FOR
DETAILS WHEN YOU CALL OR WRITE FOR A QUOTE

I
~

VISA

8 TOLLGATE BUILDINGS. HAD LOW RD .• TONBRIDGE . TEL (0732)361850

WRITE. PHONE OR CALL FOR
OUR AUTUMN PRICE LIST NOW!

ITS
Please

mention

.•

--,~
. *--

FREE!

f/

"1),','= --\ \

Good Bargains

this
journal
when

Good Service

applying

THE WAY AHEAD

Good Choice
Switches

Ferrites

Potentio meters

Solder tools
Tools

Grommets

Pot Cores

Transformers

Discounts
Electrolytics

Boxes
Breadboards
C ompute rs &

Semi~onductors

Lamps
Meters

Connectors

A ccess facilities
Aerosols

Baneries

Opto~lectron ics

Quantity prices

Hardware

SLlMLlNE MASTS or LATIlCE TOWERS
FIXED or MOBILE
VOU NAME IT! WE PROBABLV MAKE IT!

JUST SOME DESIGN FEATURES
•
_
_
_
•

TELESCOPIC AND TILroVER FOR EASY ACCESS.
VERSATILE WALL OR POST. MOUNTING.
SAFETY LATCH TO RELIEVE CABLE.
SIMPLE WINCH OPERATION (Single and DOUble).
UNIQUE 15FT SECTION - Minimum lowered height - easy I
transport - (can help planning).
_ HOT DIP GALVANIZED FOR PROTECTION (BS 7291.
_ ENGINEERED TO B.S.I. STANDARDS.
WIND LOADING BASED ON CPJ CHAP V PT. 2.
,
I

Vera products

Eqpmnt

I.Cs

Resistors

Visa facilities

Capacitors

Knobs

Relays

Zener diodes

ELECTROVALUE LTD" 28 St Jud e's Road. Englefield G.een. Egham. Surrey
TW20 OHB. (0784) 33603. Te lex 264475: Northern Shop (Callers only) 680
Bumage Lane Mic M19 l NA. (06 1-4324945) EV Comput ing Shop. 700
Bumage Lane. Mancheste r (061-431 4866).

I

1
;

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES! NO MIDDLE MEN!

A FEW POPULAR MODELS FROM OUR WIDE RANGE

VALVES
t!W
Al065
8B1!
A2193
QQV03·15A
36.50
QQV06/40A
16.10
QV03·11 410
SP61
1.111
TIll
13.00
18.50
TI21
t.15
U25
1.15
U16
U17
t.15
UI91
0.85
U181
0.10
U301
0.65
U600
11 .50
U801
0.90
UBC41
110
UABC80 0.75
110
UAF42
UBF80
0.70
UBF89
0.70
UCC84
OB5
UCC85
0.70
UCF80
130
UCH41
1.65
UCH81
0.75
UGl81
0.95
UF41
135
0.95
UF80
UF85
0.95
UL84
0.95
UM80
0.90
UM84
0.70
0.70
UY82
UY85
OB5
VR105/30 1.25
VR l50!30 U5
0.95
X66
1.70
X61M
XRI-6400A
t25.oo
19.00
Z759
Z749
0.75
3.45
Z800U
3.75
Z80lU
16.00
Z803U
2.45
Z900T

lA3
lL4
lA5
lS4
l S5
1T4
lU4
lX1B
1011

OB5
0.50
0.60
0.45
0.45
0.45
OBl!
1.40
1.10
t.85 ·
lK15
16.95
24.50 '
lXl
1.15
3A4
0.70
3AT2
2.40
306
0.50
3021
13.00
19.00
3E29
3S4
0.60
4B32
1825
5BI254M 16.90
5B/255M 14.50
5B/258M 12.50
29.90
5C22
5R4GY
110
5U4G
0.75
5V4G
0.75
5Y3GT
0.95
5Z3
1.50
5Z4G
0.15
5Z4GT
1.05
0.90
6/30L2
6A87
0.70
6AC7
1.15
6AG5
0.60
6AH6
t.15
6AK5
0.65
6AKe
0.00
6AL5
0.60
6Al5W
0.85
410
6AM5
6AM6
1.50
6ANBA
2.50
6AQ4
3.40
6AQ5
1.00
6AQ5W
1.80
6AS6
t.15
6AT6
0.90
6AU6
0.00

6AV6
0.85
6AX4GT 130
6AX5GT 1..10
6BA6
0.55
6BE6
0.00
68G6G
1.00
6BJ6
1..10
6B07A
0.85
6BA7
4.111
6BW6
610
6BW7
1.111
6C4
0.50
6C6
0.55
6CH6
810
6CL6
2.75
8.50
6CW4
6CX8
3.ao
0.70
606
1.00
6F6
1.tO
6F6GB
6F7
2.lIO
6CY5
t.15
6F8G
0.85
6F1 2
1.SO
6F14
t.15
6F15
1..10
6F17
310
6F13
0.15
6F24
1.75
6F33
10.50
410
6fH8
6GA8
1.95
6GH8A
0.95
6H6
1.00
6J4
1.35
2.00
6J4WA
6J5
2JO
6J5GT
0.90
0.65
6J6
6J6W
0.90
2.95
6JE6C
2.95
6JS6C
5.85
6J U6
6K7
0.80
6K06
4.50
6L6M
2.lIO
2.50
6L6G
2.65
6l6GC
6l6GT
1.25
6L7G
0.65
6118
0.70
2.95
6106

VALVES and transistors
lelcuhoup. fll qum es for valves. lran SISlOrs. ele
rellll l 74~ 3934. trade and eXllorT 7430899

COLOMOR 90 7'3530 t.",o"

(ElECTRONICS) LTO.
170 Goldhawk Ad .. London W.12

6L020
6KG6A
607G
6SA7
6SG7
6SJ7
6SK7
6SL7GT
6SN7r.T
6SA7
6S07
6V6G
6V6Gl
6X4
6X4WA
6X5Gl
6Y6G
6Z4
7B7
8BN8
901
906
10C2
10F1 8
lOP1 3

0.10
2.70
t..1O
1.00
t.15
1.05
0.95
0.85
OBl!
1.10
0.95
1.50
0.95
0.95
2.10
0.65
0.90
0.70
1.75
2.95
0.70
2.90
OB5
0.70
1.50
19.50
llE2
12A6
0.70
0.70
12AT6
12AT7
0.65
12AU7
0.60
12AV6
0.95
l1AX7
0.65
l1BA6
0.90
1.25
118E6
12BH7
1.95
12BY7A 2..10
0.65
12C8
18.95
12El
12J5GT
0.55
12K7GT 0.70
12K8GT OBl!
1207GT 0.60
0.65
12SC7
12SH7
0.65
0.70
12SJ7
t.45
12S07
12S07GT 0.85
12Y4
0.10
0.70
1303
0.90
1305
OBl!
1306
14S7
t.15

19AQ5
0.85
19G3
tt .5O
19G6
8.50
19H5
39.55
100 1
0.80
20F2
0.85
10El
1..10
lOP 1
0.65
20P3
0.15
20P4
1.25
10P5
1.35
25L6GT
0.95
25Z4G
0.15
30C15
O.SO
30C 17
0.50
2.45
30C18
30F5
t.t5
30Fll
1.40
30FL11
1.25
30FLl4
2.15
1.tO
30Ll 5
30Ll7
t.tO
30Pl1
t.15
30PLl3
1.25
30PLl4
2.45
35L6GT
1.40
35W4
0.111
35Z4GT
OBl!
5OC5
t.15
5OC06G 135
75Bl
1.25
75Gl
1.70
76
0.95
78
0.95
80
1.70
85A2
1.40
2.SS 807
125
813

., THE VERY POPULAR SM30 SLIM LINE MAST Unobtrusive' i"
Telescopic. Tiltover. up to 31ft. SM30WM (Wall Mount)
£230.00. SM30PM (Post Mounti ng) £241.00. Optional Reducerl
Tube Rn £12.50. Rotor Head RH1 £30.50. Ground Socket GS1 l
£23 .50.
I
LATTICE TOWERS - TELESCOPIC - TILTOVER
I1
Post Mounted (PM) Wall Mounting (WM )
I AT32PM Series 132ft
£363 .00
AT42PM Series 2 (heavy duty ) 44ft
£461 .00
IIATI;2PM Series 2 (heavy duty) 56ft
£599.50 !1
· OVER 50 TYPES I WE JUST CAN'T GET THEM ALL IN! 1,
Send SAE (9 x6) for full details of these and many • ---- other Altron Products. - Callers welcome. Open
__

1

I

r- ,

Tel. 01 -749 3934
Open Monday 10 Friday 9-1 pm. 2.00-5.30
pm.

•
•

I

AllWElD ENGINEERING
UNIT 6, 232 SELSDON ROAD,
SOUTH CROYDON. SURREY CAl 6PL.
Telephone:
OHBO 2995 (24hrl
01-1i81 6734
Please allow 28 days for delivelY

MORSE PRACTISE OSCILLATOR
£13 .50 (inc. p + p)
(with key £28.50)

t932

·SPECIAl QUALITY
POSTAGE : f l £3 45p (3 El 5!>p [5 flO GOII . ( 10
[151511 £151"20 90u U\'I!I nOlree
PRICES MAY VARY D";v"Y by rlblrn of poat

'

'

WE~~~i~~ ~~~-~~E :a~iasr;;~~~:5~~CT

1.00 ·

t4.oo
8.90
3B1!
6.25
13B1!
0.60
110
0.60
1.05
tBl!
1B5

.
'

, /' YOU GET BEST VALUE AND SERVICE - SAVE £££'.
Prices include VAT & UK Ca". C.W.O.
THE ONLY MANUFACTURERS Of ALTRON PRODUCTS

88.50 -

829B
832A
866A
866E
931A
954
955
956
957
1615
1629

I
•

24c m s A.T.V. CONVERTOR
(Plugs into dome stic T.V.) £29.50
HB9-CV ANTENNA
(2 METRE 2 EL BEAM) £8 . 50
AS ABOVE 70cms
(BOTH INC. MOUNTING CLAMP)

MORSE TUTOR TAPE
(INC. SIMULATED TESTS) £6.50
FT290R ANTENNA EXTENSION
CONVERTS TELESCOPIC AERIAL
TO i WHIP £10. 50
30 FOOT TELESCOPIC MAST

£8.50

(Not Mail Order)

£28.50

Extra Special - Slim Jim £7.00 (ine. p+p)
EDDVSTONE REl MARINE GEN. COV. RECEIVER - FEW ONLY
OelivelY normally within 7 d

94
www.americanradiohistory.com

See main ad
on page 11

£450
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ADVERTISERS

B. Bambe r .... .. .... .... .. .. . .. .
Bi·Pal<. ..• __.. .... .. .
Bi~kett, J. ..
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Blackstar Ltd. , ..... .
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Bowes C.
Bredhurst
. . ..
British National Radio & Electronics School ..... . •. . . . .. . ..

87
16
94
12
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56
70

15
56
29
77
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move up into higher paid, more secu re jobs in the
fields of electronics, T .V., electrica l eng ineering - now
it can be your turn . Whether you are a newcomer to
the field or already working in these industries, 'CS
can provide you with the specialised training so
essential to success.

78
56
11 ,94
91
62
96
92
92
94
90
26
56

Electronic Learning Systems
Electronics Mail Order . ........ .
Electrovalue ................... .
. . . .. ..... .. . . .• . . . . . ..... ... .
Enfi eld Emporium

92
92
94
70

Garex Electronics
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G2DYM Aeria ls
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G. Wilcox .
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I.L.P. Electronics

95
10. 11

Lee El ectronics ......... . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . ..... . . . . .
Leeds Amateur Radio
Lexton. H............... . .
Lowe Electronics
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Maplin Electronics ....... . ..•.
Marlboro ugh Electronics ... . .. . .. . . ..... . . . . .. . . .. . ..•.. .
............. . . ......... .
MetalFayre
M .H. Electron ics .... .
Microwave Modules, .. . .. . ..... . . .. . .. ... . • .. . . .
MuTek
Myers Electronics

Cover 4

Personal Tuition and 80 Years ' of Success
The expert and personal guidance by fully qualified
tutors, backed by the long ICS record of success, is
the key to our outstanding performance in the
technica l field. You study at the time and pace that
suits you best and in your own home .
You study the subjects you enjoy, receive a formal
Diploma, and you're ready for that better job, better
pay.

r;:~;RONICS
A 01/110"1<1 Course. I Cco~ l lIserl
IIY Ih e Instllut e 01 EnH,neels
et Tec hni Cians as 1l1Cellrl~J all
ilCildcll1 lc SI ,II1c1 a l cl s 101
clppl rcCl tl o n as a n ~SS OC ' dte

91
42
93
26
26
91

Northampton Communications .... .. .... .... . .. . .. . .. . .

90
70
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82
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93
62
69
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Scarab Systems.
, , , ........ .
Scientific Wire Co .... ... .... .
Selectronic ......... .. ... .
S.E.M.
. ......... . ..... . .
Softricks .. . ...................... . . ... . .... . . .. ... .. .
South Mid lands Communications
.... . ..... .
Spectrum Commun icat io ns
......... .
Stephens-James Ltd. . ............. . . . . . . . .. . .. _....•. . . ... '

82

61
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62
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ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

RUNNING YOUR
OWN BUSINESS

A iUrlh el Dlploll1a Course
recog nlsecl by Ih e In Stltu l e 01
Engin ee rs & T ec hni cians . ,11 50
co vel/ng bUSin ess aspecl s of
elec tri cal co ntractlll g

elecl l o ll lCS. T .V , servlclI1q (11
ulec ll lc(J1 bUSiness appeals ,
til ell thiS Diploma Cmllse
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Randam Electronics ............ . . .. . . . ..... . . .. ... . .. .
R.S.T. Va lve .......... ..... .
Radio Component Specialists
RA Sudron
Radio Shack Ltd. . . . ........ .
Radio Society of Great Britain

T.V. & AUDIO
SERVICING

ENGINEERING

29
55
2,3

P.M . Components
Photo Acoustics ...... . .. .
P.R. Goliedge

Practical Wireless, December 1983

ICS have helped thousands of ambitious people to

Cover 2

Datong Electronics ....... . • .. • .. . ..•..... . .... ..
Dewsbury Electron ics.

Ward, Reg ........... . . . .
Waters & Stanton
Wood & Douglas .......... .

Train for success in Electronics
Engineering, T.V. Servicing,
Electrical Engineering-or running
your own business!

78

Centre Electron ics .
C.O. Centre ..
. . . .... . .. . .. .. .. .
C.R. Supply Co. Ltd. . . ....... .
Cambridg e Learn ing
Cambridge Kits
Computon ics Ltd.
Caranna, C. . ..... . .... .... .
ColomOl £Iectron ics
Cricklewood Electronics ..

Tandy ....... ......... .... .. .. . ..... . . . . . .. .. . . .
Thacker. A.H . . ....... . ...•.
Thanet Electronics

FREE CAREER
BOOKLET
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92
94
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Adam Imports
.. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .
AD. Electronics
A.H . Supplies .
Aliweld Engineering
Amateur Electronics U .K. ., .. . .. . .. . . .
Amateur Radio Exchange
Ambit International
.... . ... • .. •. . .. .. . . .. ...
Amcomm Services
......... . ... . ... . • .. . .. .. ..
Amtronics ........... .
Ant Products.
Armon Products
Audio El ectro nics
Avcomm
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UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277
Three Models:
1. SENTINEL 35 Twelve times power gain. 3W IN 36W OUT. 4 amps. Max. drive
5W. f)' x 21" front panel. 4j" deep. £85 Ex stock.
2. SENTINEL 50 Five times power gain. 10 W IN 50W OUT. Max drive 16W 6
amps. Same size as the Sentinel 35. £79.50 Ex stock.
3. SENTINEL 100 Ten times power gain. IOW IN l00W OUT. Max. drive 16W.
Size: 6l" x 4" front panel, 3j" deep. 12 amps. £115 Ex stock.
POWER SUPPLIES for our linears 6 amp £34. 12 amp £49.
SENTINEL AUTO 2 METRE or 4 METRE PRE-AMPLlFIER
ldB N.F. and 20dB gain, Igain control adjusts down to unity) 400W P.E.P. power
rating . Use on any mode. 12V 25mA. Sizes: 11" x 21" x 4". £28.00' Ex stock.
NEW. BRAID BREAKER/HI PASS FILTER. Put in T.V. ant. lead to cure TVI both
ways. £8.50 Ex stock.
NEW. RF NOISE BRIDGE. Adjustable 0-1,000 ohms, 3" x 11" x Z' only. S0239s,
1-170MHz. Neat, accurate & economical. £29.50 Ex Stock.
PLEASE NOTE that all our Dual Gate MOSFET 2m pre-amp and Power/ Pre-amps
have always used the BF981 .
S.E.M. TRANZMATCH
The most VERSATILE Ant. Matching system. W ill match from 15-5000 Ohms
BALANCED or UNBALANCED at up to lkW .. Link coupled balun means no
connection to the equipment which can cure TVl both ways. S0239 and 4mm
connectors for co-ax or wire feed. 160-10 metres TRANZMATCH £75.50. 80-10
metres £87.50. EZITUNE buin in for £24 extra. ISee below for details of
EZITUNE)_All .x-stock. We sell many more with EZITUNE fitted.
3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH I Kw S02395. Good to 2 metres. £15.00 Ex stock.
Or 4th poaition to earth output £17.50 Ex stock.
S.E.M. 2 METRE TRANZMATCH. 5j" x 2", 3" deep. S0239s. £24.90 Ex stock.
S.E.M. EZITUNE Iwith new Look).
Because no similar unit is made. it's usefulness is not appreciated until you have
used one.
We could not improve its performance, so we improved its appearance.
Clean up the bands by tuning up without transmitting.
Connects in aerial lead, produces S9 + 11 - 170MHz) noise in rece iver. Adjust
A.T.U. or aerial for minimum noise. You have now put an exact 50 Ohms into your
transceiver. Fully protected, you can transmit through it, save your P.A. and stop
QRM. S0239s. £29.50 Ex stock. P.c.b. to fit any A. T.U. £24 Ex atock.
SENTINEL 2M LINEAR POWER/PRE-AMPLlFIERS
Now feature either POWER AMP alone or PRE-AMP alone or both POWER AND
PRE-Ai'JIP or STRAIGHT THROU when OFF. Plus a gain control on the PRE-AMP
from 0 to 20dB. N.F. around ldB w ith a neutralised strip line DUAL GATE MOSFET
IBF9Bl).
Unra LINEAR for all modes and R.F. or P.T.T. switched. 13.8V nominal supply.
S0239 sockets.

i*1

*
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PA5 Same specification as the Auto including 240V P.S.U. £33.00'
SENTINEL STANDARD PRE-AMPLlFIER. No R.F. switch. £15..00* Ex stock.
PA3. I cubic inch p.c.b. to fit inside your equipment. £10.00 Ex stock.
70cm versions of all these lexcept PA5 £4.00 extra. .." ell stock.
S.E.M. AUDIO MULTlFILTER lA very good finer at a very good price).
To improve ANY recei ver on ANY mode. The most versatile filter available. Gives
"pass band" tuning, "variable selectivity" and one or two notches. Switched Hipass, La-pass, peak or notch. Selectivity from 2.5KHz to 20Hz.. Tunable from
2.5KHz to 250Hz. PLUS another notch availa ble in any of the four switch positions
which covers 10KHz to 100Hz. 12V supply. Sizes: f)' x 21" front panel, :W deep, all
for only £57_00 Ex stock.
SENTINEL AUTO H.F. WIDEBAND PRE-AMPLlFIER 2-'WMHz. 15dB gain.
Straight through when OFF, 9-12V. 21" x 11" x 3". 200W through power. £19.55'
Ex stock.
SENTINEL STANDARD H.F_PRE-AMPLlFIER. No R.F. switching. £12.62' Ex

stock.
S.E.M. IAMBIC KEYER No better keyer anywhere.
The ultimate auto keyer using the CURTIS custom LSICMOS chip. Tune and
sidetone Switching. £34.50 Ex atock. Twin paddle touch key. £12.50 Ex atock.
S.E.M. VISA 80 METRE RECEIVER
Already a great success. If you want an 80 metre 13.5-3.8MHz) Rx. Only 2j" x 6" x
3". 12 volt operation. LW. o/p. This is for you. £45.
FREQ. CONVERTERS from 10KHz to 2 metres in stock.
12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING ALL TRANSISTORS.
Prices include VAT and delivery. C.W.O. or phone your credit card number for same day service.
-Means Belling l ee sockets. add £1.00 fo r 50239s or BNC sockets. Ring or write for more
information. Place orders or request information on ou r Ansaphone at cheap rate times.

Goods normally by return.

::
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RARE OX
UNDER ORM? DIG it OUT with a Tunabl e Audio Notch Filter,
between your receiver and speaker, BOOST your OX/ OR M
ratio, 40dB notch, hear WEAK OX, £16.40.
LOSING DX? Antenna Noise Bridge £19.60.
TIME WRONG? MSF Clock, atomic time, £72.70.
LONG WAVE DX? Excitjng lOO-600KHz Converter to 3.54MHz, built-in antenna tuner, £19.90.
LINEAR OKAY? Check with a Two Tone Oscillator, £14.90.
V.LF.? EXPLORE 10-150KHz, Receiver £21.20.
AUDIO OSCILLATOR. 10Hz-200KHz, TIL and 0-1V sine and
square wave outputs, £21.60.
Each fun-to-build kit includes all parts, printed circuit, instructions, case, by-return postage etc, money back assurance,
SEND away NOW.
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TELECOM

6 NEW ST, BARNSLEY
TEL 0226 5031

\

ICOM
IC720A
IC740
IC290
IC290H
IC25E
IC2E
IC4E
R70

YAESUI
SOKA

MICROWAVE
MODULES

FTlO2
FTlO1ZD
FT480R
FT290R

mOl

MML.30LS
MML50S
MMLlOOS
MMLlOOLS
MM2001

FRG7700

MMCl44/28

ALSO
L.A.R.
MODULES
J BEAM
CUSHCRAFT
REVCO
DAlONG
SUN
lONO

MMAl44V

RING US FOR PRICES

CAMBRIDGE KITS

45 (PZ) Old School Lane, Milton, Cambridge.

BARClAYCARO/ ACCESS/ HP FACIlITIES

Accurate Digital Multimeters at Exceptional Prices
NEW ANALOGUE
HM 102 BZ
SPECIFICATION

SPECIFICATION MODELS
6010 & 7030

** Battery:
10 amp AC/DC
Single 9V drycell. Life: 200 hrs.
* Dimensions: 170 x 89 x 38mm.
';;;'~~eh~e'1:~ ~~~h~~6~.
* AC DC Current: 200~ to lOA
* AC Vonage: 200mV to 750V
* DC Vonage: 200mV to l000V
* Resistance: 2000 to 20MO
* Input Impedance: 10MO

* DC Voltage: 0·25, I, 2.5, 10, 25, lOO, 250, 1000
volts 20,000 ohms/volt.
* AC Voltage: 0-10, 25, 100,250. 1000 volts, 10,000

:

*

*
*

! g~~~:rP;~t~~i~2;(l[';a~~~s

28 RANGES. EACH WITH FULL OVERLOAD

~

~

PROTECTION

With continuity
buzzer and
battery scale

ARMON ELECTRONICS LTD.

*
*

ohms/volt.
Decibels:
-20 to + 22dB
DC Current: 0-50, 500~, 0-5, 50, 500mA
Ohmmeter: O-{; Megohm s in 4 ranges.
30 ohms Centre Scale.
Power Supply: One 1.5 V size 'A' battery lineD
Size & Weight: 135 x 91 x 39mm,

2809~

~ Cottrell House, 53-63 Wembley Hill Road, Wembley, Middlesex HAg aBH, England' -=Please allow 15 days for delivery.

Telephone 01-902 4321 (3 lines) TELEX No . 923985

Published o n approximately the 7th of each mon th by IPC Magaz ines Limited, Westover House . West Quay Road . Poo le. Dorset BH t 5 tJ G . Printed in England by Chape l River Press. Andover.
Hants. Sole Agents for Australia and New Zealand - Gordon and Gotch (Asia) Ltd.; South Africa - Central News Agency Ltd. Subscriptions INLAND £ 13 and OVERSEAS £14 payable to IPC
Magazines Ltd .. " Practical Wireless" Subscription Departm e nt. Roo m 2816. King's Reach Tower, Stamford Stree t. London SEt 9LS . PRACTICAL WIRELESS is sold subject to the following
conditions, namely that it shall not , witho ut the writt en consent of the Publishers first having been gi ven. be le nt. re so ld. hired out or otherwise dispo sed of by way of Trade at more than the
recommend ed selling price shown on the cover. and that it shall not be le nt. reso ld. hired out or othe rwise dispose d o f in a mutilat ed co nditio n o r in any unauthorised cover by way of Trad e or
affixed to o r as part of an y publication o r advertising. literary (l r picto rial matter wha tso ever.

www.americanradiohistory.com

YOU GET A GREAT DEAL MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT LEE'S!
Available from stock NOW

Standard C11 0

****************

:* SPECIAL:
'\-"
*
*

*

*

CHRISTMAS OFFER
FOR DECEMBER ONLV

: £189.00

inc
VAT

*

*

*
:

* '* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

C89002mFM

See July's advert
for full
specification .

£139.95! ! inc. VAT
The above unit is supplied complete with wrist strap,
helical antenna + battery holder for either drycell or
rechargeable batteries.

Type of Battery
6-AA Duracells
6-AA Dry Cells
6-AA Nicads
*CNB110 High Power Pack

RF Output
2.5w
2.2w

2 w
3.5w

Accessories
6 x AA Nicads + Wall Charger ..
CLC110 Carry Case . .. . .... . ... ..
12 Volt Car Adaptor ... ..........
CSA Base Charger (for CNB110) ..
*CNB110 High Power Nicad Pack.

£12.50

This super slim transceiver (31 mm) is
ideal for use in today's compact cars
where there is little fitting space available. It can be installed on its own or
stacked with the C7900 (70cm) with the
brackets provided. A special feature is its
tiltable LED Display which can be 'easily
read when the set is mounted below eye
level.

£ 6.75
£ 7.95
£30.00
£30.00

Special Features
Battery/signal on receive/RF power/Meter
Manual Tone Burst
Reverse Repeater Facility
Compact Size
Large range of accessories

*

*
*

*
*

400 EDGWARE ROAD,
LONDON W2
01-7235521 Tlx 298765

SEE USER REPORT p. 27
IN OCTOBER 83 ISSUE OF
PRACTICAL WIRELESS

Normally 24hr despatch but
please allow up to 7 days for
delivery.

* Minimum
10 watts RF Ouput
sensitivity and excellent recep-

* High

tion with high selectivity

* 5 Memories

* 3scanning/scanning
different scan modes - All frequency
within MHz range
displayed/scanning between frequencies stored in memories 4 + 5.
NEAREST TUBE:
EDGWARE ROAD
PADDINGTON

OPENING TIMES :
9.30am-5.30pm Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri.
9.30am-lpm Thurs.
10am-4.30pm Sat.

More data, more circuits, more
pictures, in the brand new 480 page Maplin
catalogue. Take a look at the completely
revised Semiconductor section or the new
H eathkit section with descriptions and
pictures of dozens of kits and educational
products from digital clocks to 16 - bit business
computers. The much expanded computer
section itself, gives details of hundreds of
pieces of software for Atari, BBC, Commodore
64, Dragon, Spectrum and VIC20. In
addition to all this you'll find hundreds of
fascinating new items spread through the rest
of the catalogue.
As always, the Maplin catalogue is
tremendous value for money and now has
prices on the page!
Pick up a copy at any branch of
W.H.Smith or in one of our shops for just
£1.35 or send £1.65 including postage to our
Rayleigh address. On sale from 1st Nov 1981

Choose from our huge
range . of value- formoney projects. Projec ts
like our Modem , Mosfet
Stereo Amplifier , H ome
Security System, Freq uency Counter and
Home Computer addon kits . Full construction detai ls in our Projcc l Books and brief
specifications in our new catalogue. Dozens of fascinating new
projec ts coming soon including a Keyboard for the ZX
Spectrum with electronics to make all shifts , single - key
operations. FilII details in Project Book 9 on sale 11th November
1983 . Order As XA09K . Price 70p.
.

I~--~-------------,
Post thi s co upon now for yo ur co py of the 1984 catalogue.
I
Price £1 .35 + 30p post and packing . If you live outside the
I U.K.
send £2 .20 or 11 Internation al Repl y Coupons .
II
I enclose £1 .65.
I
I
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Name .. ......... .......
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Add'e': _... . ._.. '.._. . . _. ..._. . . ~: : ::: : ::.: : :.::_. . . _.
-

PW_l?

Mail Order: P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh , Essex SS6 8LA. Tel: Southend
(0702) 552911 • Shops at: 159 - 161 King Street, Hammersm ith,
London W6. Tel : 01 - 748 - 0926 • 8 Oxford Road , Manchester.
Tel: 061 - 236 - 0281 • Lynton Square, Perry Barr, Birmingham.
Tel: 021 - 356- 7292. 282 - 284 London Road, Westcliff - on - Sea
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charge to orders under £5 total value (except catalogue).
Desoatch by return o f post where goods avai lable
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